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Caiange^ pgoSSe^aSf a<^ieveinsnt, and c<»itinued ©K«ft2i of program activitiei;

and potential prc^jleia areas fosm the basis ©f «ie report ffif BIAID idaieh followj-

!tewsshout ihe nation IMs year ^e threat of an epldesaic infection excited

attenl^on, fear and interest as the progress of Asian influenza from its first

appearance was folloaed in detail fey the lay pressj ia greater detail 12ian ever

"ttetase -Mere described all aspects of iStie progress of Hxe disease; from the epi»

dendolo^- ^arou^ -Wie many details of research^ control and -teeatsBSjat activities.

For -the first tioe ^e iagact of an epidemic respiratory disease on the nation
vas accurately iBeasured«

Ih all of IMS, the JUAB) played a iE«mspt and significant role^ throu^
vsrlous lagaroveoents in virus diagnosis, in precise ejddeisLologie studies, in
the testing of vaccine effectiveness, and in a significant monner, by laalcing a

siSiStastial blo^ of research grant funds available^ following recasB&sndatiQsi

of the Slatiooal Advisory Allergy and £afectious DiseaKS Council, to permit ^e
nation's leading investigators to take advantage of the vml^su^ op]^>rtuiiity to
pursue zeaningful studieso Ibe BIAID resources and staff poised vi^ l&e

scientific fi^lls, resources and mn^&wer of other oiterating units of -3ie IHH,

FEB, AFEB, the Armed Services and the uedical nsaspower of ISie natiosi to provide

necessary and aps®i©ialate s^ppQ«t in assistixsg l&e HHS to saeet its responsibilitif;

in this outbreak.

Bse occurrence of -aais epideaic and ^e analysis of iSie steps tsksn to mas:

it served to hi^iU^t as never before in recent history Hhe continuing problem

of infectious diseases and allergy. Ihe eeoassaolc c@st to iSas station of IMs
disease, the cost in absenteeisnip moxMdity, znortality^j and Ifce sfliarply hi^ili^te
gaps in medical knowledge which became evident as the nation's medical resources

prepared to aeet ihe threat of ihe disease, en^fliasized clearly the need fcs? con-

tinued and esgpended iresearda in the field of infectious diseases..

Details of Iflie acUvities of ^e various units comtributias to IMs and
to other phases oS research in virology are found in the folioving isi^s»

^Siile 13a.e influenza activities overshadow oiSier work in tiie field of virolc

demogostratiosm of the Increasing Hua2)ers of viruses related to diseases, in i^McSi

laboratories and grantees of SHAID played outstanding roles, have ser^d to hi^->

lil^t botto laie ©rowing importance of this group of infectious diseases and -^e aes

for expanding medical knowledge to prepare to cope Trdth "Hais parfcic^^Lar probleaso

In osaier areas, usxaeeoiHpanied by the national and iiatematioiaal attention

accorded Ifce virus diseases^ suihstantial steps forward wers Esde by ihe IJostitttfee.

Here parfeLcrOarly 13ie acMvation of me Middle Anerica Beseareh Unit ia Panama is

of importance. In «iis Itoit me Institute's direct research program in topical
diseases will be cen'tered and strengaiened in am area having access to adequate

elinieal material aniL resourcesa
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5to stresgtiheB the plajmiag and evaluation fiajacticaa cS the Institute's

staff -fiirou^ pirovisicn of scientific consultation to the adiaiaistffatioia, a

Board ef Scientific Counselors web appointed. 'iMs vill nest regularly to
review futiEPe needs in researchj evaluate HIAID facilities for laaaerteking

new ventui?esj and assist ia feraaalating poU-cie© in re®aa?d to project eelec-

tion and staffing^

Bie organizational stI^^ctlare csf Hie Ins'tettute underwent some changes

«

Hew units were added, notably the ®BMi»f*ee research activities ^*dLch are expect-

ed to provide facilities for new approaches to certain prcfelams in infectious
diseases. !Sie staff of the Xaberatory of lamBiBology was es^panded. On April l^p

Justin M. Andrews succeeded Victor E. Baas as Director aS -^e Institute.
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laboratory Research

This year has seen in this Institute the activation of three vbs^ot

programs—allergy-immunology studies^ extensiOB of investigations in

diseases of the tropics, aaad germ-free animal ((gnotohioties) studies.

These new programs reflect the expanded responsilbilities and research

interests of the Institute and a realigsment of resources to meet current

medical needs and to pursue new avenues of Investigation opened toy con-

tinuing original research.

The new research program in allergy and iimiunology is ©ne year ©Idc

It represents the culmination of long term plans to initiate "better

defined and supported investigation in this increasingly important field.

The immediate objectives have Iseen t© initiate research projects in

problens which could be attacked by Isfooratory methods. These are now

under way and the new Laboratory of Ismuaology looks toward the beginning

of clinical studies concurrently conducted with fundamentstl laboratory

investigations. The Institute is fortxmate in having as the first Chief

of the Laboratory of Enjmunology,, Dr. Jules Frevind, a world eminent investi-

gator who has guided the development asad selected a coaipetent staff. Some

of the professional staffs which now nuatoers nine, casae from other

research centers <. Others were reassigned from the laboratory of Tropical

Diseases. TSie Lsiboratory occupies space in the Clinical Ceater adjacent

to other research modules of this Institute. It sponsors seminars aad

invites lecturers in order to broaden the interests and knowledge of

all Institute researchers who have need of iusiunologlcal techniques
knowledge. Its scientists participate cooperatively in research projects

of other investigators aad stimulate new approaches to related projects.

The seecaad program receiving emphsmis in planning is the realigjanestt

and reorientation of studies in tropical diseases. Increasing public aad
medical interest in tropical areas points to a need for more knowledge of
the medical aad public health problems of warai climates. Such stndies
also clarify asxd relate to diseases of temperate Itoited States. As
sanitation practices and other control procedures are perfected ia
Kiddle America, for instance, certain diseases are contained but many
unea^lairied disease conditions remain. These, in turn, may threaten the
health of people in continental Ifeited States, discourage travel to those
countries, or prevent their own full econ(aaic and cultural development.

^e group of diseases iniportant to this situation is caiised fey the
ARBdt viruses. These disease agents, traasmitted by arthropods, are
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widespread in animals, man, aad mosquitoes of tropical areas and to a

lesser extent in t«ttperate climates. This Institute has initiated a
program to investigate these infections in its laboratory of Tropical

Diseases by estsflslishing a laboratory pr®Ject at Bethesda and a field

section in the Pfeuaama Canal Zone. The base IsSsor&tory will define the

pathogenic and immunologic characteristics of ARBOR viruses, develop

new study methods, and investigate arthropod^vector relationships

«

The field laboratory in the Canal Zone will study clinical and

epideniological features of disease due to AEBOR viruses. Space is

available at the former Nurses Hbme building of the Gorgas Hospital,

Ancon, Canal Zone. It is now being converted to laboratories sufficient

for four research rinits. The military services also support this

laboratory by assignment of personnel and facilities. The Walter Reed

Army Institute of Research will maintain a medical mycolosr unit as part

of the Section. It is anticipated that space xfill be available for

visiting medical investigators who wish t© pursue special studies for short

periods.

Recently malaria has received renewed concern because of its

world-wide ia^iortance, particularly in areas ©f economic aad scientific

interest to this eotintry. The concept of world-wide eradication has

emerged aad stimulated new efforts of attacks TOiile residual insecticides

have been eminently auceessful under certain conditions, the need for mass

chemotherapy has become clear.

ISiis Institute plans to realign some of its resources to meet this

challenge. The objective is to develop a well-rounded program in basic

research and application of chemotherapy which will contribute to the

world-wide eradication progrsm» Hew studies on cultivation of parasites

In tissue culture already have been initiated at our Laboratory located

at the laiiversity of Tennessee, Maaiphis. Investigations on pharmaco-

dynamics and develops^at ©f drug resistance are waa&r way at Bethesdac

The PiBBi American Sanitary Bureau will financially support definitive field
studies within the scope of MAID objectives.

For several years niAID scientists have conducted investigations
on germ-free animals at IXBUKD, Kotre Dame ISiiversity. Facilities are
now ready at Bethesda for the conduct of these studies. In association
with the Sanitary ISigineering Branch of the Division of Research Services
temporary space has been available ia Building 10 during the last year.
Here engineering techniques for maintaining tanks and rearing animals
have been evaluated.

Investigators from the national Institute of Dental Research and
the National Institute of Arthritis and Mstabolic Diseases also have
worked with our sciraitlsts in perfecting these techniques. While the
maintenance of germ-free animals is in itself a highly specialized
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pi'ocedure several researeb projects using tbese aniiaals have 'been 5.fflitiated,.

The epidemis of influenza due to the Asian variant of type A virus
offered an unusual opportunity to virologists and epidemiologists to
prepare in advance t© study the disease. la early suanmer it appeared
likely that this country would later e^jperiense an epidemic o Hespirator^r

disease projeets were realigned tofaivestigate special probleBS wljich wex^e

anticipated. "Hie continuing studleiS of respiratory diseases in cMldrea
in institutions essd general populations were augpiented to include a
special en?>hasis on infection with influenza viruses. Msoratory studies
at this time had developed a Eiore rapid asethod of isolation ©f influenza
virus known as hsEadsorptioiQ. TMs method was given complete triaJ. in
the ensuiBg months aad fouad successful in isolating not only iafluenza
virus tout also other hema^lutiaating viruses^ sueh as muHsps.

Eae Institute had pursued for seaEe years, in collefooration with
Dr. Ward of Hbtre Dsone Ubi^i^ersity, huHsan volunteer studies using a
variety of viruses. This arrangement persaitted am assessasesit in July
of the new Asian strains influenza vaccine "@y challenging vaccinated
volxmteers with live virus of the saass strain « This study waE both the
most definitive aad the earliest of the vaccis® evaliaatioa 8tudie,®»

Studies on tuberculosis wMeh have been maintained at Bethesda for
many years were drastically reduced Ibecause of the reassi@ment of the
eoaaBissioned officer in charge to other duties. Sswever, the Roeky
Mountain Lefcoratory has intensified its research in the fundameBtal aspects
of ^atigen fractionation with special referimce to the . E^reobacfcerla.

At the Itocky Moiaatain le&ioratory at Hamilton, ^fontaaa, the trend
toward intensified "basic studies of feasteria sad viruses has continued.
These i«volve the fractionation of sastigens using strains of the Salaoaellaj

HJatoplasma, and particularly during the past year^ various species of
%eobacteria° Basic research interest is also represented Isy studies ea the
enzymes of nenaal and infected cells with special oj^hasis on the metabolissa

of phosphorus. In conjunction with the interest in "basic immianology is the
Institute^ increased efforts in this area have resulted in imporfesBt work
on delayed hypersensitivity » Along with this effort of "basic research^ a
mcj-re definitive approach toward animal and inseet-'bome disease®, particularly
those of iii55>ortaace to the WesteMs IMited States, has developed. ISiese

include Colorado tick fever, westera eneephalojayelitis, and "bat rabies.

Heview of the clinical research activities revealed that it would
he strengthened hj closer cooi'diaation with basic Isfeoratories. Plans
have been formulated to achieve this "by estESslish3.ng sections on clinical
investigation iii each of the basic laSJoratories. The chiefs of these
sections will have direct respoasi'bility for programs aad^ under the
general supervision of the Clinical Director, responsihility for patients.





A i-evietr of the accsHplislaiemts of the last year shows sjajor

advasces in om* knowledge of the etiology and epidemiology of acute
respiratory diseases.

The most extensive sad perhaps the most important siagle research
program in the Laboratory of Infectious Diseases is a laPboratory-irlde

effort to define the present day microbial experiences of the hujsian

infant as 6bsei°ved in an orphanage nursery in a large urban area. This
anibitious study was finally cosapletely usouBted this year. Two years of
exploratory surveillance of illnesses and virus infections in an
orphanage and in other general piopulatlon groups had established the
feasibility and great piresnise of such a study.

To date^ thousands of illnesses, virus isolatiozs, and bacterial
observations have been recorded. Perhaps of greatest interest »ill be
the total picture of illness, and the final aaalysis of the relative
linportance of various newly recognized viruses causing this mass of
coninon illnesses. Analysis has been delayed because of technical
problems associated with identification and characterization of so many
new viruses. At least 30 distixxct types of virus infections have been
defined as coranon occurrences, ajaey of them belonging to the newly recog-
nized virus groups such as adenovirus, CoxBackie, and ECHO viruses,, as
well as newer, unclassified groups. A new enterovirus (JV-^) caused at
least 100 infections associated with mild common cold-like illnesses.
This virus has been classified as ECHO £0.

A new group of respiratory viruses (as yet unclassified, but
related tothe influenza family) have ^s^re recently been found ia numerous
acute respiratory illaesses, varying from mild common cold-like illaesses
to pneumonia. IMs new group of viruses, consisting of at least two
separate virus types, has been observed in hospitalized childreia (in
eoo(peration with the Washington Children's Hospital, and D. C. General
Hospital research groiipsj), as well as in the orphanage nursery where
causal relationship to respiratory illnesses seosis clear-cut and certain.
These agents appear to have caused far more illnesses in infants than
Asian strain influenza.

Salivary gland virus, the cause of fatal infection of newborn
Infants, was found to be excreted for long periods in the saliva and
urine of approximately 10 per cent of the infants in the nursery.
Detailed clinical study of a few cases revealed no obvious illnesses,
but did show laboratory evidence of liver disease.

It is noteworthy that, despite the extensive activity of Asian
strains of influenza virus in the general coasnunity, its effects on the
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total Bjass of respiratory illaess In the nursery was hard t© pareeiv®,

representing in this age groxrp osly one of numerous similar viral

experiences. ThereforSj it is this opportunity to obtain a proper

perspective eoneeraiag the relative iarportsfflee ©f various viral iafeations

which we think feest charaeterizes and Justifies the nursery study.

The principal studies oa Asiaa strain influenza in LTD were

focused on efforts to answer t^ro general questions.

(1) the efficacy of new eoimereial vaccines as determi,aed

in adult volunteers given a challenge with live virus, and,

(2) the effioaey of vaccine in infants and children.

This study desaonstrated that the vaccine signifiesntly, feut

incompletely, protected against a strong challenge with nasal washiags

containing Asian influenza. The protection against disease was supported

toy evidence of rise in antibody, both in ecaiplsnieat fixation and in

hemagglutinati©a=inhibiti©a tests following vaccination and prior to

challenge.

At least three study populations mad® up of children were

vaccinated in part with the comaiercisl vaccine. An extensive influenza

outbreak occtirred in one of these populations, the D. C. CMldren's
Center at Laurel, Maryland, where approximately 80 children were studied

intensively. Approximately half of thaa were given two shots of influenza

vaccine prior to the outbreak of influenza. Ereliiniaary analysis shows

that 83 per cent of the unvaceiaated children developed clinical influenza

during the outbreak, whereas only 2% per cent of the vaccinated had

respiratory i3J2iess.

A few months ago, a new method for detecting virus activity ia

tissue cultures was reported. This teelmicue is based on the simple

addition of washed guiaea pig red blood cells to infected monkey kidney

tissue cultures. Those cultures iafested with haaagglutinatiag viruses,

regardless of whether or not they produce eytopathogenic effects, will

frequently show a characteristic ad^orptiOE of the erythrocytes ©n t©

the infected tissue eulture cells. This technique provides new, sensitive

method.® for the study of the influenza viruses, mumps, and some of the

newly recognized viruses, such as croup-associated (CA), Mills, and JH

viruses. More recently, this technique has resulted in the isolation

of what appears to be an entirely new group of mixoviruses having

biological but not Jjonimological relationships to influenza viruses.
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Ihe aew M (hemadsorp-fcion) viruses grow poorly ia e^jgs aad

produce no cytopathogeaic effects in tissue culture ok priEiary passage^

but caa he detected by meaas of the hemadsorptioa test, learlj'- TO
isolations of this aew group of agents have been aequire-d aa,d classified

irammologically, thus far, into two different categories, a type 1,

a type 2. These viruses have been found sJiaost exclusively ia ill

persons

.

Illaesses associated with these aev viruesB have occurred^ so

far, exclusively ia infants caid young children. Ihey have varied from
mild respiratory illnesses siioilar to the cwmon cold, to the laore

severe manifestations ©f atypical ©aeumonia« Although sporadic isolations

were recovered from various institiitionib end wer^ also demonstrated in

specimens sent from Cincinnati, the fortxss!.ate o^urrence of an epidemic

ia the orphanage nir^sery populatiog^ and in a p^aaature nursery at D. C.

General Hospital, provided evidence of a hi^ ©pder suggesting that
these viruses were responsible for the aei^rte il3aesses observedo

It is clear that when the lafeorstory, clinical, and epidemiologic
data are conpletely assea&led, that the causes ©f a Isxge proportion of

the presently undifferentiated illnesses now luasped under the nonspecific
terms of "coaason cold", "virus infections", etc., maybe e^lained.
When this is achieved, intelligent efforts to prevent this massive
microbial experience with vaccines -will have much to offer. The remaia^

iag microbial factors can at this point be pursued, and studies of
psychosomatic and allergic factors, which certainly contribute to the
problem but which, at this time, are obscured by organic illnesses, will
also be indicated.

levy aad fundsmiental information was obtained during the past year
on studies on the nutritional requirements of human cells and metjdbolism

and bio-synthetic processes in tissue culture. This eoneerss the bio-
synthesis of "non-essential" amino acids sad their subtle but probably
essential role in the siirvival and growth of cells. Hiese developments,
considered ia relation to the highly signiicant work that was done oa
the essential amino acids during the previous year, have many Is^liea-
tions that apply directly to any aad all problem© now being studied in
tissue culture systems, including antibody production, sensitisation,
phagocytosis, virus propagation, aad cajaeer cell replication.

Studies on carbohydrate utilization by a wide variety of cell
lines has also been fS'iiitful in tezras of information concerning the
importance of glucose aad fructose and other sugars in the metsfcolism
of normal, malignant, and infected cells.
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It is obvious that cells grown ia yitro In. tissue culture must
earry a jausfcer of enz^ftae-forHdng systems, but depeBding upon vajdatioias

in nutrition, these eazjines may be repressed or greatly increased in
activity. At least two very ia^torterit esazsroes^ glutamine sj-aitliase and
oi^thine ti'smsearbmylase have Iseen found iss significaatly different
quantities in the same cell liaes, laaintaixied under different mstritional
circumstances. The speeific effect of glutamic acid on the glut^sd-ne

syjathase, and of c3.trulline on the other enzyme, are now beiag studied.

Although the iiaaediate application of these studies to the more
iismediate probleins of human di.sesse jaay net be apparent, it is easy to
appreciate the isirplications of opportianities for the first t:LEie, t© stu<^
the chemical "behavior of an entire h©st~parasite system Cviru0°cell
relationship) in a defined and precise way, Usiug the iafosrmation available
froB. these 'basic studies^, a project on the meehasiisia whereby viruses
reproduce thassslves is already vfell tmder way with some verj interesting
preliMisary findings.

One of the by-products of tissue culture study of viruses was
the demonstration that antibodies could be produced in aainwals against
human cells grown in tissue culture. Such antibodies had defiMte
cytotoxic effects on such cells « In other words j, the sera behaved
very much like smti-baeterial. lysine.

Another interesting question which now absojflss the attention
of basic virus workers is the possible or evea probsSjle similarity of
animal virus repliisation to that of bacterial viruses (phage). However,
the important question as to whether animal viruses, on enteriKg the
cell, coEfijiae with and influence genetic material of animal cells, is
as yet uadeteraiaed. AI!.th©ugh suggestive evidence is accxsiaulating, it
is not knotm as yet whether ox* not an animal virus ever behaves as does
the "temperate" phage or prophage. Shoixld animal viruses do this^ such
behavior will go a long wey towards developing werJdLng Iiypotheses for
catplaining virus as the cause of eacscer.

Studies of latent infections of cells with vitnises in tissue
cultures, offer a great deal of information bearing on these important
concepts. One such study, already reported in part and still con-
tintilng, has to do with the virus»cell relationship of Coxsaokie A9
aad Eela cellsj an an;*angement in which Esia cells ts^ntaiaed in serial
passage ia tissue culture, propagate readily along with Coxssekie A9
virus, yet, which in proper concentrations, can kill thesa.

Sensitive biocheaziieel studies, based on the uptake of radioactive
elements such sis phosphorus arsd glycine into tissue culture cells, both
ia normal states and during virus iafectioas, yielded s(Mie very interesting





preliminary fiudijogs. It is possible, hj measuring either the decrease

or the increase o? uptake of these radioactive niaterials in iafected

cultures, t© detect virus activity prior to the developiaent of cyto-

pathogenic or other effects of virus. Sjace this activity caa be
prevented fcy speeific aatisertm,, this technique, in adaition to furnishing

fuffidajnentalfefonaatioa about viral activity^ also promises to permit

very early identification of viruses.

a!he fact that polio and. Coxsackie viruses rapidly depress utiliza-

tion aad uptake of these radi-oaetive materials ia the cells, whereas
adenoviruses stimulate their laptaJse duriE:g these early aoa=Gytopath©ge0ie
periods, provides, also, another method of differentiating these tvo

quite different categories of viruses on a biocbemisal basis .. Of

additional practical iBrporbaace, is the fact that biochemical tests may
provide ne^r meaas for detecting the presease of viruses growiaig ia cells

which may never lead to specific cytopathogenic effects, snd perhaps
offers its greatest promise in the study of tximor-viruses. Such tests

also offer opportiaaities for finding new viruses in a manner analogous
to that provided by the developaent of tha hemadsorption technique.

Hxere are, at the present time, soaie hj well-=characterised entero-
viruses . Up until now, these agents were identified immuEtologically

"by the use of cumberstans, difficolt, and escpeasive neutralization tests
ia tissue culture. During the past year, a visiting scientist to the
KIAID frffin Finland developed and evaluatad a couEplement fixation test
which makes it possible to type aioet of the represeatatives of these
very canmon viruses ia an iaeicpeaBive and simple masaaer. Scores of
enterovirus isolates, that in tissue culture neutralization tests might
take several months to identify, were idesatified in a few days by "means
of this procedure. Cos^arative studies ia the neutralisation test
confiirmed the specificity of the reaction, ^nd a report is now in
press concerning this new technical achiev®Eent ia virolo^.

Perhaps it is worthy of eoiment to point out the value to the
Institute of carefully selected visiting scientists to work in
collaboration with already operating programs.

Studies on the inhibition of toxicity of certain anti-tuberculosis
drugs have continued. Soas chaaicals, ineluding glycerine,glycine, and
sodium glucuronate, when combined with isoniaaid reduce the toxicity of
this important aati-tijSjerculosis drug in animals. Siiailar studies on
the effect of glycerine on anti-fungal agents have been initiated and,

with increasing knowledge, clinical trials are anticipated.

A strengthened program in mycotic infections has contributed
knowledge on the physiological aspects of pathogenic fungi, particularly
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ia response te aati-fmsgal drugs. A auHfises' ©f drugs have toeea tested
and fiffl^liotericia has teeea shoim to fee effective against IRstoplia^aaj

CryptococotiSj sad Coecidioldes . IJlie aati-fuagsl action of aaiphc^erieia B
is kno'Em to be aati-metaSjolicallj sisdlar to that of uystatin. Other
principal fisdiiagB in microbial physiology concern the role of metallic
ions in bacterial cell wa3.1s, and elueidatioa of the basis for aureamyein

sensitivity of E. coll o Radioactive iroir. has been used to tag
siderofphilin^ the iron binding plaaaa protein, and conalbttnin. By
this laethod antigens are traced t© their deposition in rabbit tissues,

principally the l^mgs, within one hov!r»

Aa in^jortaat nd,sr©biological question is the relative status of
riekettsia in the microbial-kingdOTt—is it saore like a bacteria^, ®r
like a virus? Can they be gro^m in the a&senee ®f cells like bacteria
which tbsy resei^le?

Ia a study designed to test growth requirements of riclcettsias

in tissue culture;, it was found that, unlike viruses^ R. tsutsisggiauBhi

CSGn& typhus) would multiply only whi^ the nutritional clisnate also
permitted cell propagation. 'Ihis would seem to be am important clue
in the search for the nutritional eleiaents necessary for -rickettsial

reproduction *

'Eos laboratory of Tropical Diseases' gena^free animal research
program was broadened by the initiation of sew projects. It was found
that several Intestinal helminth parasites of rats and mice^ including
both nematodes cmd a eestode^ developed t© maturity in gexjJS'-free guinea
pigs, aese findings indicated that such parasites do not require the
presence of intestinal flora for the coEipletion ©f their developnugnfe.

The same parasites exhibited little or no development in the conventional.

guinea pig—an "stonormal" host. Thus, it would appear that factors
controlling host specificity are not fully developed in the germ^free
animal.

In attends t© establish Eatatnoeba histolytica infections in the

germ-free guinea pig, it was found that in damaged intestina3. tissue
localized foci of infection supported active amoebae for at least t~^o

months after inoculation. ISie aMition ©f sterile Seitz filtrates of
cecal contents from conventional guinea pigs to the inoculum appeared

to Increase in incidaice of such lesions. Bassage ©f this lEaterial

through filters of Oo5 micron porosity reduced the number of "takes".

Fimdamental descriptive studies on g/^rm-free guinea pigs demon-

strated slight to marked differ^ices frws. eonventional animals in such

characteristics as serum globulins, cc!!5>leBient activity, end hepatic
portal aismonia levels. The latter finding suggests that intestinal
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bacteria exe the cMef souree of tMs taxis sulsstaaceo InfozsiatioE ef
this kind furnishes iasi^t Imto seme of t.ae effects that lifelong

association with ndLcroorgauiaiES has upon tiie hosto

In studies on the pathogenesis of Sehistosama mansenij esophageal

varices are found regularly in mice 10 weelcs after inoculation, as a
result of the liver cirrhosis produced hy this parasite, aere was a
concomitant increase ia portal pressure^ and peripheral "blood asmonia

levels were raised to those associated with hepatic coma.

To:soplasma infections continue to form a isajor focus of the
research effort of the lalboratory of Tpcpical Diseases, particularly
the origin of human infections and treatment. For instance^ the preseace

of the protoaoan has been found in a significant proportion ©f pork
samples, but it is unlikely that this is a laajor source of infecti©n<. In

studies on the checsotherapy of toxcplasHaosis, the antibiotic, spiraraysia^

deasoastrated activity agaisast the inurine form of parasite

»

The eetE^olite, PABA, was shown to have a pronounced effect on
the anti"t03:crplasnde dnags, pyrimetheodne and siOfadiazineo It reversed

the action of sulfadiazine, and Interfered significaatly with the aetioa

of pjrrimethaffiiaeo PABA has a slight effect iJ^on the synergistic c©i*ina-

tien of the drugs, but not as much as might have been anticipated from

the results obtained with the individual drugs.

Investigations on the physiology of parasites show that the sterol
of the culture form of TrypanosCTna cruai is eholesterol. Rats infected
with Plasmodium bergjhei showed a pronounced eantrilobular infiltration of
lipids which ia untreated rats corresponds to a glycogen-free area..

Treatment with meticortelone resulted in sn overlapping of glycogen and
lipid-containing areas, la T. equiperdum infections, a glycogen depletion^,

but no distinct lipid infiltration, occurredc These studies on organisms
producing disturbed liver function provide insight into the pathogenesis
of the disease they produce.

The molluscacide, pentaehlorophenol, has been sho^m to be a
powerftjl inhibitor to ATPase activity. It suppresses the contractile
property ©f muscle protein, presumably as the result of its sSJility

to prevent the binding of ATP to sayosino These results indicate how
studies on the mode of action of a chesaical used to control a vector of
a parasitic disease can provide information of a basic and broadly
applicable nature, e<.go, information on meebanlsns in muscle physiology.

A nui^er of new cois^ounds were found tohave amoebicidal activity,
including benzimidazoles, quinolinequinoaes, and pentadecaines. Sowever,
none vas more effective than Purcmyeino Against Schistosoma mansoni over
100 new compounds were tested but only one was sufficiently active to
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warraat exteasiv® trials. This was a pheaylplperasiae (Hoechst 688) wMcJi
was sisore actiwe thsia Mirac5.1 D when given orally. !i3ie cojapcniad is

relatively less toxic than Stibophen and tartar essetiC; and refpraseats

a n&i class of chemieals shown to possess activity against this parasite.

Interest in the chemotherapy of aiooe'biasis and sehistosauiasis is

occasioned by the lack of a satisfactorily effective and safe agent
against these iiagsorbant diseases.

A slBiple, c^Jective^ and hig^ily aeetirate criterion was fovrad tor
estiEiating the morbidity rate of Anopheles larvae esqposed t© DDr. Detsr-

mination of laonthly levels of normal WS tolerance for the IW strain
of Anophelee indicated vide variati^a aniong uniforoi larvae^ although no
distinct pattern was noted. With the increase in the development ©f
resistance to various insecticides by mosguitoes; accurate methods for

tbe early detection of its eadotence are essential.

Ctorrelation was est^lished between the morphology of Shope's
fibrcasas and their infectivity for arthropcds. With the eppearsnee of
typical fusiform fibroma cells and the develqpmeat of large cytoplasmic
inclusion bodies in the epithelium, the tumors become infective. This
stage is nomally reached in the natural cottontail host within aSjiout

3 weeks. It is never reached in dooestic re^bits because the tumors
regress within 12*16 days. Virus suspension inocula emulsified with
Preund's adjuvsmt resulted in tumors of lower vitvB titer than those
produced hj the inoculation of virus and broth alcne. Refractoriness
to reinecxilatioa did not occur for 7 days in animals originally infected
with virus°ad^uvant emulsions while it occurred in 3"^ days in animals
origitially infected by the virus<4}roth su^ensions.

At the end of a 3"=year ctoservation period on a closely controlled
institutionalized population, it was concluded that the over-all parasite
incidence remained fairly constant, although there was considerable
acquisition end loss of parasites by individuals. In a study of small
groups of patients from whcm the protozoan parasites had been removed
by treatment, it was noted that by the end of a year the patients had

regalEied nearly as many species as they bad prior to treatment.

Extended trials of the antibiotic, Puroaycin, have continued to
show i;he effectiveness of this drug against protozoan infections. It

was e:?fective for the treatment of a limited nunfiier of cases of amoebic
dysea-jsry amd, as a prophylactic, against psotozoaa infections in a
mental ward where the exposure risk was high.

The three principal species of human malaria have developed resistaaac

to pyrimethamine when treated with normal and eSbove-normal doses of the drug.

In vivaa and falciparum malaria, the gametocytes disvelxxped. resistance

simultaneously with the erythrocytic parasites. In q.uartaa malaria, the
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resistance to pyrlmefehmaiEe ^ras esMbited'. to a Mgh djegree 'by "feieed-

induced infectisas. In atudies on tiae sporeatoeidal action of
pyrimethaffiiaej, the drug desronstratad a ve:ry rapid effect,, interruptlag
the traBBiaissiOK cyels la the mosquit© ic ateout 8 hotsrs^ in the ^seaee
of resistaace. However, with the developateat of resistsasice, the drug
has little or no sporontosidal effect.

llewly develcstped p«j-jeets in iamuBclogy deal ps'iBiarily with
eacperiiBental allergie eaeephalitiSj protracted saaaphylactlG shock In
the guinea pig afber suljeutaasous iH^eefcioa ©f eatigen,, sssd HotsO"

graft affld Iso«»grafb ia guinea pigs.

!Hie role of phsi^eytes ia aatifcody fomastioa is Iseing investigated
in reabljits. ISiese aaimals are iajected ^?ith both particulate amtlgeHS
and ircffl particles. Ihe fixed phagoeyteE; are removed by perfusion aad
collected by a magnet. Thereafter^ they are trasasferred t© rabbits t©
detesaidne whether they form aatibodies.

<kie of the sigiaificaat aeeoraplishsEsiits this year was the adaptatioa
©f the Beatonite Floeculation !l?est to the diagnosis of rheumatoid ar?;hriti2.

ia c©ei>eratiOB -with the clinieiaas of the MAJ©. Tbe techaiquss of
floureseeat mieroseopy have revealed further iaformatioa oa the cel3,ular

localization of smtigens ia the ©rgaas @f goiaea pigs iafeeted with
Leptogpira . Sreliroiaary iavestlgatioa® for the loealisatioa of Colorad©
!Eick Fever Virus In iguiek-froisea ticks are beiag pursued. Usiag this
same method, it ^a^ fouad that essperisaeatal aaimala' aewly-formed beaes
will flouresce for at least six snoaths after the acteiaistratioa ©f
tetracycliaes usiag aatounts of antibioties eesai^jarable tothe dosage
used ia wano

The iaterests of the Bod^ Mouataia IsSJoratory ia diseases traa©-
initted by iaseets is illustrated by the curreat iavestigatieas of
Colorado tick fever = Duriag the past few years, abuadaat evideace
of its tiyideispread occurreaee has beea ©btaiaed aad several, small out-
breaks have beea observed*, The clinical aspects have beea scrutiaised,
aad it has beea shown that the disease is a©t always laild, la severe
cases, blesdiag teadeacies or eacephalitis may ocextx and ia rare instaaees
death results.

With respect to traasaiissieB ©f the virus, our results iadicate
that traasevarial transmissioa of vims ia Bengaceator aadersoai does
aot occur, ae failure of traasMssion ©f virus fxmi fesiales of ©ae
geaeratioa to ova of the aezt caaaot be ettributed to maskiag ©f virus,
as suggested by Florio, siace aigorged larval ticks hatched from eggs
deposited by iafected f^aales can be shcwa to be aoa-iafective. While
stege-to=stage traasaaissioa regularly occurs, the evidence indicates
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another soxiree as the reservoir of iafeetioa. Isolation ©f virus from
porcupines aad ground squirrels has been aecoa^lished, aad it appears
that rodents will be foimd to "be iafected rJjs aature. The presence of
aeutralizissg autihedies has also been deootistrated is the sera of e
limited nuniber of indigenous rodents.

Studies have been made of the susceoftibility of monkeys to
infection with Colorado tick fever virus. These animals are susceptibj-e
to ixifection wj.th small doses of virus and although no symptMis or ai^s
are displayed, they develop viremia which may persist for periods as long
as k3 days, aad suibseq.uently neutraUzing antibodies appear in high titer
in the blc«d stream. KB cells in tissue culture are susceptible t©
Colorado tick fever virus sad these cells may be more sensitive for isolatioi
purposes than are suckliag mice. It is difficult, however, to identifSr
virus isolates directly ia tissue culture without recourse to suckliag micPo
Straias of virus adapted to tissue culture may be employed ia tissue-culture
neutralizarcion teste with satisfactory resuiLts. Preliminary studies
indicate that it is possible to obtaia aati,|©ns from mouse brains for use
ia cosapleKeat-fizatioa tests for the diagao.iis of Colorado tick fever.

In addition to these interests, atteiipts axe being made to develop
a vaccine for prevention of this disease. Results to date zhm that
8usp«i8i^8 of virus harvested frcsa mouse brains may be subjecrted to
chromatography with production ©f a suspensSoa which contains only Od p®r
a&cA ©f host protein and s^proxijaately 100 per cemt of the virus

«

The program conceming the effect ©f viruses iipon msacmaliaa cells
in tissue culture has progressed ra5)ldly, acd it is anticipated that
items of real interest will be developed this year. In nomal cells
of various lines, radioactivity fsm. cells labeled with C^^ glucose and
fiTictose appears prineipaJ-ly in the aspartlc acid, glutamic acid,
serine, thareenlne, and valine amipsaents of the protein. In cells
infected with virus, however, C^^ continues to be incorporated Into
v^iae but ceases to be ia the other amino asids. msml cells givenP^ as orthophosphate yield an alcohol-soluble fraction containing mono-,
di-, and tri-nucleotides and phospholipids. Cells infected with vaccinia
vinis show a gradual disappearance of the nueleotldes with the eseeptioa
^ a conpound identified as uridine dlphosphate-X (X is probably galactose )»
These results demonstrate the differences occurring in the protein and
nucleic acid oetebolism between normal and infected cells.

Methods were developed to study the fate of p32 frtm labeled
virus used to infect cells aad to detect charges in the macro-molecular
orgsaizetioa of infected cells as ccmparsd to normal cells. Bformal cells
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\jill take vcp ph,v£/spb.ate fresa a deficiest m/fdiian aad retain it ia the cells,
wMle icfected ones release phosphate ±n ti regui;ar ffissmer, ds^eadent upoa
the M'JEfeer of vtrmt particles preeeat per celio The release of phosphate
eaa be correlated td,t]fe ©bservalble cytop,atl?©g®aie chaages sad -srith r©lesi5.e

of irirus as determined by ^'irus titer. li. W3,s foimd tijat cells eaa fee

"solubiliised" ia a pressure sell. Ihe "solu^silissed" material eaa be
satisfactorily exssaiiaed by chromatograpby using the aaicaic cellulose iea
excJuaager SCTEOIA-SFo Purified^ radioactive viruses have beea producedo
These iaerade vacciijia, polioa^elitis, ECHO-IS^ sad G03C3ac?£ie A°9 'rtr-uBeSo

¥e thus have methods available whitjh sheu^dmake it i^ssible t©
attack the prob3.QB of viru©°eell relatioafMp with s®ae measars of
as3U2?asise of success. The use of tracer l-echsiques and of chrcsmato-

graphic methods has greatly facilitated tMs research.

A by-produet of the main effort hac; beea the finding that
fozmaldehyde-treated vacciais vims casa be differeastiated frsm untreated
virus by coIujbs elution ©a SOTEOM-SF and that Colorado ticfe fe^'er virus
from a homogenate of mouse braint may be pvirified by chrooatographic
methods. Those results are of obvious sipxificance and seed aot be dis=
cussed further.

The aatigeaic qualities of sell -^alls as opposed t® the relative
iaactivity of protoplasm have been further- eaploredo Continued work
with Eis"boplai3ma capsulattm has giv^s a product ^?hich appears to be a
piare material with a moleGular weight of BO-to, OCX) and consistimg of
2 heatose sugax»s and a protein. It is a M.^ily specific smd sensitive
antigen for detection of skin sensitivity and is pr^bsfcly the si&sfcanee

responsible for the activity of feistcplasEda. A siaiilar material has beea
isolated from Tinea mentagropbytes . ito actigea obtained froa SajgKMglla

a found t© be'

a

eateritidis has been found t© be ' a polysacicharide arade up ©f glucose,
galactose, mamiose, and rhsmnose. It is highly toxic for mice but protects
them against infection vith the homologoi^: orgsj^ism. A fraction obtained
^^^^^ £• typhosa hj extraction ©f cell walls ^?ith diosane contains very
little Vi antigen, is n©ato2d.e for mice iz; large doses, contains a
large portion of O antigen, sad is protective against specific infections
in mice. Studies with mycobacteria of varioii© gspecies have shoOTi the cell
walls to be the site of coj^onests producing dermal lesions in UGsa&l
rabbits and guinea pigSo Animals develop primajT lesions following
intradermal iajecticn of as little as 1<.0 micrograms of cell walls and
subsequently display a tuteerculin type of hypersensitivity 'Jhich may be
elicited with Oo06-'jBiGrogram amoimts of the specific material..

Oae of the interesting, <*servation£ h^ been the finding of group
specificity in cell^wall fractions obtained frosm various Salmonella. Thus 3,





cell walls from Sroi^ C and GrotJp D will p:?otect mice frcsa iBfsctioas

with homologous but ac* heterologous ©rgaaiLsmSo It is also siofeeworfehj^

that iajeetiom ©f fraGtions derived fi?^E vtirious organisms iiato tae

E3d.n of r^lJlts serves to separate in a delicate way the aatigeaieally
active frcsa nonactive fractions.

Studies Ijeing carried out csa the meahaaisffls ©f hyperseBSit-It/it^-

are of Ejore thaa ©rtinaxy interest. Begimiiag with the detaoHstration

that sensitivity could "be induced ia guisiea pigs a^aiBSt diphtheria
to2±n when iajee-fced as am ontigeffl-aBtibedy coagilex^ we were able to shmr tlae

early develcpiignt of delayed seasitivity wMch subsequently gave way t©
immediate seasitivity^ la studies employiag simll ssDOunts of mtigen
as the sensitizimg media^ the appeaa?aaee of iiraaediate oesssitivity without

the presence of circulating antibodies was noted for the first tisse

as far as we as.»® aware. Ev^i when passive sensitization methods are esj^loysd^

this phenomenon is encountered, &sts for antibody are eensitive^, pexBitting

the detection ®f as little as 0.0023 Jnicrograms of antibody per lal of blooo'..

These findings have led to the concept that saae factor other than cir»
culating antibody, as ordinarily defined, is produced by aisiisBals daring
the course of sensitiisation. There i© evidence that this hypothetisal
substance is produced, but the observatioas are only in a preliminary
stage

o

This Institute like the others has imrited a small groi^j of active

medical investigators from outside the federal government as a Bosa'd ©f
Scientific Counselors to assist in long rmjge planning of programs^ With
the aid of their advice the special facilities and resources of the

Institute will b© evaluated and pointed to'^ard the most essential needs
for medical taOTledge within the, mission of this Institute. Continual
review of projects, s^port of productive iJivestigations, and veatiH-es

into piOTilsiag new research paths will ensure the maintsttaace of an atmospher-e

conducive to original scientific conc^ts and work.
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Clinical Iavestisay.oil

Ik the past yeaffj, the fourth year of operation of the clinical
researcti progsramg a Jiuraber of clinical studies ha^e been compieteds,

or ottieOTJise reached a stage which vjarrassted a fonaal report o Research
carried out by the Laboratory of Clinical Investigatioup together with
collaborative studies with the other Laboratories of the Institistej, have
resulted in 22 papers which have beess published isi reputable scientific
journals during the year 1957o Sixteen papers are CMrresitly in press

o

These publications reflect the steady progress aade in the development
of clinical research in the National Institute of Allergy and Infections
Diseases

o

Eesearch in respiratory viral diseases continues as a major effort

o

The main goals in these studies are the characterization of respiratory
illness due to newly recognised viruses g and extension of oot knowledge
of the clinical manifestations of viruses already established as the cause
of respiratory illness o These studies are pursued mainly in collaboration
with the Laboratory of Infectioias Diseases $ utilizing the extensive viral
laboratory and epidemiological effort currently directed to this area<,

The epidemiology unit of the laboratory of Infectious Diseases has for
the past two years constantly studied the population at Junior Village
CDoCo orphanage). With the advent of a new virus in this populations,
selected cases are adiaitted to the Clinical Center for definitive and
detailed clinical studies o Thusj a considerable amount of informatioa
is available in regard to past viral infections, serology^, and current
exposure^ which provides the correlations necessary for intelligent
interpretation of the clinical studies <, Data derived from these studies
possibly link a new virusj JV-l^ with respiratory disease in children^.

It is anticipated that the effort expended in this area s«ill be considerably
increased in the coming yearo

Studies on aseptic ffieningitis in collaboration with Children"s
Hospital have established the etiology in a high percentage of patients

with this disease syndrome with isolation of a virus , some known and
some new agents 9 from over 65 cases

o

A number of viruses are currently being isolated frosa the urine
of ill patients o Studies are in progress to assess the possible patho=
genetic significance of these findings

o
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Studies on systemic fungal diseases, including histoplasmosis,

cryptococcosis s coccidioidomycosis, and blastomycosis continuCo We

are fortunate in having a continuing supply of these patients j with

usually 4=6 such cases on the wards at ail times o Extensive studies

have been done on the effectiveness of a new drug, amphotericin^ in

these diseases o This drug gives promise of being effective in histo=

plasmosis and blastomycosis <, Cases of each disease have been apparently

curedo In addition^ extensive data on blood levels, absorption,

distribution and elimination of the drug have been accumulatedo These

combined laboratory and clinical studies have been published or are

in press o Aside from the definitive results obtainedg this study

represents real success in the integration of laboratory and clinical

researcho Two of our clinical associates caring for these patients

carry on their laboratory work in the Mycology Unit of the Laboratory

of Infectious Diseases « Combined studies relative to the clinical

research program embrace physiological and cultural characteristics

of the organismsj diagnostic methodsj drug therapy in small animals
infected with the various fungi, and experimental therapy and pharraa^

cology of the drugs in mano

Research in parasitic diseasesg though hampered by the absence

(temporary outside assignment) of the principal clinical investigator,
has proceeded at an accelerated rate over that of last year. Through
an arrangement with the State Department, Foreign Service Employees,
upon their return to the United States, are screened {mainly by stool

examination) for parasitic diseases and selected eases are accepted
for study o This program yields am adequate number (74 in the last year)
of patients with amebiasis for any studies contemplated on this disease,
and in addition an adequate number of cases of a variety of other
protozoal and helminthic diseases o A quantity of data on epidemiology
and experimental therapeutics of amebiasis awaits analysis and pubiicationo
It is planned to expand the studies on amebiasis in the laboratory area
with emphasis on diagnosis, strain differences, and pathogenesis of the

diseaseo With the absence of the principal investigator, studies on
filariasis and schistosomiasis have been minimal, but adequate to maintain
the program and to hold on to the clinical material pending his returoo

While close collaboration with the Laboratory of Tropical Diseases
has obtained for all the parasitic disease studies, noteworthy examples
of complete collaboration are provided by the projects on toxoplasmosis
and trichomoniasis o The former is an example of complementary collaboration
with the laboratory studies being conducted entirely by personnel of the
Laboratory of Tropical Diseases, and the clinical studies by the Laboratory
of Clinical Investigation o These combined efforts have yielded much new
information on the diagnosis, pathogenesis, and therapy of acute acquired
toxoplasmosis c This material has been publishedo The latter instance
is one of more intimate integration of the two areas, with a member of
the Laboratory of Tropical Diseases staff participating actively in the
clinical as well as the laboratory phase of the studies

o
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In the comimg year the parasitic disease program will be augmented

by a project on the toxicology and pharsaacology of aBiti-malarial drugs

essployiog siormal volunteer subjects.

Studies on bacterial diseases are directed primarily to the

chronic disease states, with the emphasis on host-parasite and iffiffiunolo^

gical relationships^ and experimental therapyo The studies on chronic

pyelonephritis, a major medical problems have been intensified. Of

particMiar note is a basic study in iamanology which was initiated as

part of the studies on the Salmonella carrier statCo With selected

species of Salmonella having a consaon soiaatic antigen, esaploying ireaaaeg

immune fortified^, and single factor itMune sera in mouse protection

tests, appropriate experiments reveal corapstitive inhibition^ additives

or enhancement effects o These studies have been extended to another

genus of Gram negative organisms, with similar results o This competitive

and supplementative antibody effect may well represent a general iEmsuno-

logical phenoasenono The study is an example of the stimulatory effect

of the clinical program on basic researcho

Due to the development of antibiotic resistant strains, the

staphylococcus has again assumed clinical importance about equal to

that which obtained prior to the antibiotic era^ Some preliminary studies

are underway on chronic staphylococcal infections o A definitive study

of the iEJaunolcgic aspects of such infections is plannedo

Several studies in basic imssunolcgy employing clinical materials

such as patients with hypogaisaagiobulineraia and lupus erythematosis,

are in progress o Using a freezing technique for the production of large

amounts of LoEo material, and employing intra=arterial injection, hema-
toxylin bodies reseiabling those seen in the kidney of patients with LoEo

have been produced in the guinea pig and rabbit

c

Upon acquisition of a senior investigator in clinical allergy,

and utilizing the laboratory backing of the Laboratory of Israunology,

clinical research in allergy-iEmunology will be commencedo

In a recent assessment of the clinical research program it was

considered that, although there was a great deal of collaboration between
the basic Laboratories and the clinical program, and in soEse areas real

integration of the two fields, the full potential participation of the

basic Laboratories had not developed, and that the clinical research
planning capabilities of these laboratories could be used to greater
advantage o Accordingly, plans have been made for the assumption hj

the basic Laboratories of a greater and more direct role in the planning

and execution of clinical researcho
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Extramural Program

In 19^1 g shortly after the establishment of the extramural
program^ a consensus of essential research objectives was provi.d6Ci

by Stucty Section and Council members c As at present j, our advisers

considered it inportant that as much support as possible be given
to basie research as a foundation for advances which no one could

then foresee e Accordingly, it was recommended that during the

succeeding decade major emphasis be placed on the following}

lo Biochemical (including intemsdiary metabolism)^
ecologiCj) genetic p immunologies morphologic^ and
physiologic studies on microorganisms and animal

parasites

o

26 The pathogenesis of infectious diseases

o

3o Cellular aspects of a) resistance to pathogenic

agents and b) the effect of inhibitory agents on

the metabolism of microorganisms and parasites

o

Uo Chemistry of nucleic acids and nucleoproteins

o

5s Host-parasite factors determining virulences

6, Vector specificity and transmission of diseaseo

7o Specific ther^y of communicable diseases such as

the common coldg diphtheria, influeRsa^, measles j,

mumps, pertussis D smallpox^ and viral dysenteries©

8c Epidemiology, including studies of the effectiveness

of prophylactic and therapeutic procedures and

stTjdies to test or develop epidemiolcgic methodology o

9o Immunologic and immunochemical studies on methods and

routes of immunization and challenge, effect of ag©

and sex on immunity and resistance, and the relations-

ship between hypersensitivity and immunochemical

mechanisms

o

It was reconstnended that particular effort be devoted to the

protozoal diseases such as amebiasis, malaria^ toxoplasmosis, and





tzTpanosomiasisj the helminth infestations such as ankylos<=
tomiasis (hookworm)^ ascariasia (roundworm)^ diphyllobothriasis
(tapewonn}g enterobiasis (pinworm)^ filariasis^ and trichuriasis!
to both ST^erficial and systemic mycotic infections ^ iiMluding
coccidioidomycosis 4, histoplasmosis ^ moniliasis p and ringworm^
to acid=fast bacilli^ st^hylococci^ and strept®eocci5 and to
viral diseases such as the atypical pneuraoniasj, the common cold^
influenza^ and other respiratory infections as well as those
responsible for enteric manifestations

o

Following the creation of the National Advisory Allergy
and Infectious Diseases Council^ the latter reaffirmed the
desirability of these suggested studies and in addition gave
particular encouragement to research in allersr and immunology

,

in parasitology^ and for a vaccine in tuberculosis

o

Throughout^ the Inatitut.© b?? attempted^ within the
bounds permitted by apprqjriationsj, to maintain a well-balanced
program,, ThuSj, while the Council has recommended substantial
awards which established a number of centers ^ this action has
not in any sense been at the expense of the less well=known
investigatorj, the small institutionj or the geographically
isolated research teamo

The progress which has been made in the support of
research m^ best be gauged by the table on the following pageo

During 19^7^ greater than normal enpbasis wais given to
research on tuberculosis ^ especially in connection with attempts
to stimulate the development of a vaccine more effective than
BCGo Of the $6l43g9li5 devoted to studies in tuberculosis

^

approximately $2^0^068 went into vaccine investigations
0,

Because of the emergency situation created by the Asian
influenza epidemic , the $1^3^057 of regular support of influenza
studies was supplemented from a special reserve of ^3^0^000 set
aside by the Surgeon General from the Institute's appropriation

o

As of the end of the year, this special fund had provided for
a Chairman's grant^ 9 projects related to the virus itself^ and

3 projects concerned with secondazy infections

o

IMs year has seen also a very marked increase in activity
in parasitology o The number of applications received makes it
erinently clear that the promotion and encouragement first initiated
under the National Advisory Health Council in Februaxy 195k has
borne fruit

o
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Developments in allergy and immunology have exceeded e35pe8<»

tationso There is no question but ^^at the entrance of the
Institute into this area has j?esulted in a significant reorientation
of thinking throughout the country and has stimulated research
beyond that imagined by anyone as little as three years agoo

Despite the increase in our ^propriation for the current
fiscal year the total niireber of grants recommended for approval far
exceeds the number which can be activatedn Although ^10^82ii3000

has been allocated for the fiscal year 1958 » only |l0g656^O0O
(including the influenza reserve) was made available for grants

j»

since f.l50^000 was reserved for the Gorgas Memorial Laboratory and

$18^000 for Russian translation serviceso With the money available^

the Council, in Jun® 19$lg, rsconHnendpd $3»837#000 for the pegrment

of 333 grants (which included 125 grants for $1^1x2$ gO&^g held from
the rferchg 1957 meeting) and^ in addition, reaffirmed $79200^000
in awards previously coiranittedo The Council further recoiranended

that all the remaining funds be used to activate newly approved
projects^ fhereforej by the end of July 1957^ the free balance had
been committed and approximately $6S0gOO0 worth of requests were
inactivated except where transfers could be made to other Institufess,

It is expected that the pattern of resea3?ch grant support

in the coming year will follow essentially that set during th©

preceding two years «>

The ability of the Institute to broaden its fellowship
si^)port has remained unchanged for several years since ^ despite
obvious growing needs ^ the ^propriation for this category hs^

remained unchanged

o

The year 1957 is particularly unique as it m&i'ks tte

initiation of a training grant program first recommended by th©

National Advisory Health Council in February 1955 o Although the

allocation for actual training was limited to $580^000 j, it

nevertheless afforded the Institute the opportunity of establishiisg

centers in aller^ and immunology j parasitology aiKi tropical

medicines niycologyg and rickettsiology,, By the end of the year
there were twelve awards totaling ^2^k»^S in the first categoiyj

eight for $151^392 in the second (three additional awards for

$86j,l458 were recommended with beginning dates in 1959) s four far

$,699780 in the thirdf and three for #899597 for rickettsiologyo

The starting of the training program has mst with a wid0<=spread

enthusiastic response j it is regrettable that funds were bo

limited

o





Acconplishment HighliKhts

A variety of notable aceonplishraents have been reported by-

grantees of this Institute during the current csalendar yearo Many
of these were in fundamental areas of research not directly
oriented to disease and will be of great value in facilitating
future investigations 3 while others wei^ related to specifie
clinical probl©iis->

At Boston City Hospital j, a grantee has established that
erythromyein is decidedly sxiperior to either oleandomycin or
spiramycin or the combination of the two in the treatment of
stapbyloeoecal infections o Alsog it was discovered that the
therapy of antibiotie combinations is not to the best interests
of the patient o The importance of such information cannot be
underestimated in view of the difficulty in controlling vaxulent
staphylococcal infections which have increased to the point wher®
they are accepted as occupational diseases of hospitals and
clinics

a

Having previously announced the isolation of a virus
associated with ispper respiratory infections^ a grantee at the
Johns Hopkins University subsequently produced a successful
vaccine against this virus© Among the infections caused by
this •=<= the JH virus =•» are various types of the common cold
for which an effective vaccine has long been sought o This
grantee had partial support from the Rockefeller Foundation

o

At the New York University-Bellevue Medical Center^ an
NIAID grantee has^ in a clinical stucbr^ successfully and
effectively treated streptococcal endocarditis<"='an inflammation
of the membranous lining of the heart and valves^^^with large
oral doses of penicillin V in conjunction with streptorrQrcin

and dihydrostreptOB^cijao This oral therapy elirainatss the
pain^ inflairanation^ and blood vessel clots developing at the
sites of injection when continued intraitmscular acbinistration
of penicillin is used for this infectiono

What is believed to be the first evidsnce that two fractions
of human senaa may contain protective factors against tviberculous

infection was obtained by researchers at the New York University=>

Bellsvue rfedical Center^ supported in part by an NIAID grants
With the availability of ne^ methods of fractionating and cc»icentrating

serum^ it may beconis possible to isolate protectiv® antibodies which
have heretofore been inaccessible

«





Another discovery relating to the complexities of tuber=>

culosis was made by MIAID grantees at ikrvard Universr^o By
using radioactive tracers, it was learned that the tubercle
bacillus dees not follow the pattern of other inicr&organisms
v^on contact with the bodyi's phagocytes e. The phagocyte
ordinarily engulfs and digests foreign particles entering the
bodyt, The tubercle bacillus is engull'edg but is not broken
down by the enzymes of the phagocyte o By the continuation of
research on the mechaniss involved at this fundamental levelj,

it is hoped to detejmiae at what point in the process the
behavior of the tuberele bacillus differs from tl:Kit of thos®
microorganisms which are suceessftilly phagoeytiEedo

One of the most inportant diefioverios announeed by
grantees this year is that of two investigators working at the
Harvard School of Public Healthe These grantees have developed
a new differential stain T*iich they believe may replace the
Gram staino The Gram stain has been ^Ised for detectioa and
identification of bacteria for more than 75 years j, despite
certain inperfections which cause many test results to remain
en?)iricalo The new differential stain distinguishes between
acid">fast fungi and mycobacterial between most pathogenic aM
nonpathogenie fungi| andj, in additionj, differentiates between
gram-positi'se and graia=negative bacteria o Moreover^ this

method is faster g more economical g and more accxarate for general

laboratory use than the Gram stain

»

Diarrheal infectioxis in infants and children are an

inportant disease problem not only in the general populations
of the United States and all other countries of the worldj, but
especially in hospital nurseries and children's wards o T®
determine the prevalence of these infections ^ the number of

deaths resulting from thera^ and the role played by convalescent

carriers s a two-year clinical stuc^ was mad© by an NIAID grantee

at the Children's Hospital in Cincinnati o Specimens wer®
obtained from 2^^865 patients and tested for microbial infections

caused by salmonella^ shigella^ and enter®pathogenie Eo colio

It was discovered that there is an extran^ly high convalescent

carrier ratej, that iSg patients who had not required theitapj for

as long as two weeks were still carriers of the infectious

bacteria o These studies produced a valuable con5)osite of
information which indicates means of inproving antibiotics therapy

in infant diarrhea and points to a new overall approach to the

entire problemo





During 19^7 personal contacts were made with the laboratojy
directors in the State Health Departments of all U8 states and the
Territory of Hawaii to acquaint them with our extramural program
arid to encourage the development of research potential c From
all reports thus far received these visits have pronged to be
most helpful in establishing a cordial relationship between the
State Health Departments and the Instituteo
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6o Extramural Program
project htle

7o Pro Leonard Karel
PRINCIPAL IMVE^-tlGAltdR

8o Pro Morris To Jonesn Pro Jo Palmer Saunders
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9o IP THIS PROJECT RESEIffiLES, COrlPLEMENTS, OR PARALLELS RESEARCH DONE
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10 PROJECT DESCRIPTION (SEE INSTRUCTIONS)*

I„ RESFJffiCH GRANTS REVIEWED DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1957

March
Received

No* Amount
Approved

Noo Amoxint

New 181 $2gl5U»009 128 11^352,709

Continuations 31 l*2liA17 26 3U0«821

212 2^578^126 151* 1«693«530





lo RESEARCH GRANTS REVIEWED DURING CALENDAR YEAR 19g7 (Continued)

June
Received

NOo Amount Noo
jroved

Amount

Nev 236 $3,1105615 170 U,939,920

Continuations 623* 7,726,653 619* 7*678,U8l

859 10,837*268 789 9,678gUOl

(* Includes all Continuations with commitraentsa considered at the
June meeting (581 for $7»2071,069))

By the end of July 1957 » the fiscal year 1958 appropriation
for research grants in the amount of $10^82U5000 «=> including
$150^000 for Gorgas Memorial Laboratory =«= had been committed
(except for the Influenza Reserve of $350^000),

Received Approved
October NOo Amoimt Noo Amount

New 171 2s2U3,990 111 1^330^29

Continuations _2k U0U»7lt8 JS 329»253

195 2,6U78738 I30 1,659»382

IIo KELLOWSHIPS (Fiscal Tear 1958 appropriation $117^000)

Fellowship applications considea^ed by the NIAID Board »<==>==. I89

Fellowship applications improved by the MIAID Board =-===-==.-= 183

Awarded by other Institutes -»—=.-.—»«-=.====.-=.»-=»—=.=^=.«.«»-—«.=• 36

Awarded by NIAID «—

»

»,=^.„_„===.-.»=»=,»=„„_-„„=,„==c=..»„=,=, 28

pre<==doctoral «<=-=.—=.=.-«•-=-«•=-»———» 18
post^doctoral —»—»=—»-».^ -,-»•=. 8

28





10

IJ° FEU^WSHIPS (Continued)

E5^ Categories

Allergy =-=.——.»——.
Antibiotics »——=-«--

Bacteriology -==

Biochemistry =>=-

Chemotherapy =="=

Qeneties »=.—»—
Helrainthology -«

N[fcology

Spirochetes
Virology "=•—

IIIo TRAINING GRANTS

June

November

Roeeived

1^328,638

No,

Approved

Hi

Amoxmt

$ li33*279

336«1$2

7S9.S31

Area

Allergy and Icsmunology =.=•»-—»=."-»=

Parasitology and Trq>ieal Medicine

Ideology «.=,==..==,==.-.=.-»,=.==«=.».»»=.•»<»==.=

Rickettsiology =~—=«„«._««.=.=—=.-»-=

Noo of Grants

-»= 12
.== 11

.== 3
35

In addition h applications for $119^lUl in the areas of

Tlrology and general microbiology were reviewed and approved

for payment in the event the category restrictions are

removedo





IVo INFLUENZA RESEARCH GRANTS

Reeelved improved
No a Amount NOo Amount

Septmbev
to iiO $ 6189^66 13« $lQl.^3h7

December 5«* ?lp8l6

* Approved and paid

18 $259^63

i«- Approved with the reeommendation that they be placed in th®
category of regular research grants

o
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ESTIimTED OBLIGATIONS^

DIRECT REIMBURSEfffiOT TOTAL

FT 958 $116^000 $86,000 f.202,000

Ft '58

BUDGETED POSITIONS
PROF OTHER TOTAL

PROF

MN YEARS

PATIENT DAYS

13 o BUDGET ACTIVITTt

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL /TJ

ih.

BIOLOGIC STANDARDS

ADMINISTRATION

PROFESSIONAL &
TECHNICAL ASSIST-
ANCE

IDENTIFT ANT COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICEj OR
OTHtE ORGAOTZATIONSs PR0VIDI>:G FUNDS, FACILITIES5 OR PERSONNEL
FOR THIS PROJECT IN FT 1958 « IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH
INDICATE SERIAL NO(S):

Division of Research Grants

o

* Due to recruitment problems the full amount of funds allocated
for 1957 will not be oblig&tedo
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€q^ NOo 0SP=2

|^.td)es 1%7 Serial No. WIAID -- mMl
^ lo LCI

PHS-NIH 2o Offiee of the Chief
Individual Project Report 3o Bethesdap KasfyHand

Calendaif Year 1957

Project Title f Office of the Chief

Principal Investigators Dto Norman Bo KcCuHough

Other Investigators s None

Cooperating Units s None

Han Years Cealendar year 1951} t ' Patient Days CcaSendar year 195?)

s

Total; 5eO None
Professional; LO
Others 4oO

Project Descriptions

Ojiectivesg

To develop 2, direct and coordinate the program of the
Laboratory^ as defined in the individual research projects; where
necessary

J,
to re-direct individual projects to meet current needs

and advances in the fields to align clinical projects with patient
availability; to provide an unexcelled standard of patient care for
patients utilized in research

»

Methods Employed;

Organize available staff and recruit qualified personnel j, both
professional and sub-professionalj, to develop the program and carry
out its aimso close liaison with area medical societies^, institutions
and individuals for referral of patients whose diagnoses fall within
the active or proposed disease research categories;; the highest
standards of patient care are maintained by selection of qualified
physicians s the development of necessary policies and continued close
and direct supervision of patient care activities', professional con«
sultant services to other institutes in the area of infectious diseases;
continued guidance of research projects undertaken by younger investi°°

gators;, maintenance of staff moraleo

Part B included Yes .C7 No .^





Ostobeff 1957 Serial NOo NIAID - O Cc)

lo LCI
PHS-NIIi 2o Infectious Disease &

Individual Pffojest Repofft Pediatific Ser^iees
Calendaif Year 1957 3c BethesdSj Maffylasjd

pgyt Ac

Pspojest Till®; Bheumatie Fever and Stffeptococcal Infection

Principal Investigators Dw. John Po Dtz

Other Investigators: D?„ ^osnan Bo McCullough and DFo Charles
Bo KeaS

Cooperating Units: Laboratory of Infectious Diseases^ NIAID

Man Years (©aJendar year 1957)5 Patient Days (calendar year lf5T>j

Totals Oo7 1,252
Professional; 0o7
Others None

Project Descriptions

Ac Rhetiimtic Fever

To evaluate and establish ciinieal and laboratory criteria

for diagnosis o To study pathogenesis of the diseases, particBlarly

the factors that lead to cardiac. involvement j, and experimental

therapy

„

Methods E8ap?,gyeds

Clinical studies o Evaluation of various fractions of

streptococci and their corresponding antibodies as inaajjnoSogic

aids in diagnosis <> Correlation of various biochemical tests

with clinical observations,

^tientJateriiL&JilorliidiaaE"

None = due to lacis of patient material o

Sionificance to MicrobtoloqicaZ Research;

Eheumatic fever is a major unsolved public health problsm^

Aids to definitive diagnosis are badly neededo

Proposed Course of Prolects

This project will be pursued if and when patient material

becomes availableo





" 2 «= Ses>ial NOo NIAID - U Cg)

Be Stjreptococsal Infection

^JegtiJLesj

To investigate the pathogenesis of acute diffuse giomeru-
ionephfitis^ To determine the souFse and sequellae of this disease
in childffeno To establish guidelines fo? therapyo To establish
guidelines fo? the antibody thefapy of subacute bacterial endoeairditiss
pas-ticularly that due to Gjfoup D stifetococcio

Wethods.EBployeds

Gloioe^'ulonephs'itis Clinical Studies^ iBsnunologic studies
employing various stjfeptoeoccal derivatives in standard labosratosy

tests'^ the application of tissue (snltuffe techniques to ^eO-antigen
systems possibly opeirative in this disease; detesmination of
antikidney-pffotein antibodies in se^um of patients; and corirelation
of ^results with history and clinical cous'seo

Subacute Bacteifial Endocairditis^ Standard labos'atoiry tests
fos^ detesmining antibiotic sensitivities of causative organisms

s

detesmination of serum antibiotic levels^ use of various antibiotic
regimens

c

PaUiM^J^.£iA>_MogJ:indiMES

Sesfies is too small for definite conclusions

o

Significance to MicgobioloqieaE Keseaffchs

The pathogenesis of glomerulonephs'itis is unknown c The disease
is eonmon and sequellae a?e seiriouso The disease lends itself to the
study of basic immunologic phenomena o The therapy of subacute bacterial
endocarditis due to Group D streptococci is often unsuccessful and
effective therapy is neededo

£gOBgsed._Cougse of Projens

Studies to b@ pursued when clinical material is availablec

Part B included Yes O No ^
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Oct' 1957
Serial Noo NIAID - ia(c)

lo LCI
PHS-NIH 2c Infectious Disease &

Individual Project Report Pediatric Services
Calendar Year 195? 3 Bethesdag Maryland

Part A.

Project Title! Respiratory Viral Diseases

Principal Investigator: Dr, John P Dtz

Other Investigators! Dro Henry G.. Cramblett, Dro Thomas Fo Dolano
Dr. Leon Gc Smith* & Dr» Charles B= Neal

Cooperating Units: Laboratory of Iixfectious Diseases j, NIAID
Uo So Naval Medical Center - Bethesda^ Maryland
Mto Alto Hospital = Washington, D^ C<,

Man Years (calendsir year 1957): Patient Days (calendar year 1957):
Total: 5o8 1,025
Professionals 2->8

Other: 3

Project Description:

(a) To define clinical entities in relation to newly isolated
respiratory viruses-

(b) Further to define diagnostic criteria^ pathogenesis* immun®

response?) persistence and sites of virus sind effects on
tissues of virus in certain infections of respiratory
passages and mouth.

(c) To study host-parasite relationships in reference to suscepti-

bility to chronic or recurrent respiratory diseases .^

(d) To improve elinical laboratory techniques in the laboratory
confirmation of respiratory viral disease diagnosis,.

Methodjs Errployed;

Results of clinical observations and procedures are
correlated with bacterial,, mycologic and viral isolation employing
both animals and tissue culture tecbniqueso





- 2 =- Serial Koc KIAID -^ 12Cc)

Patient Material and Ka^^f Fladin^s;

(a) The Laboi'atory of Clinical Investigation o Infectious
Disease Service (Section) lias confirmed by isolation of
the virus the diagnosis of respiratory viral disease or
aseptic meningitis due to virus in a total of 150 in-and"
outpatients and a few selected patients from survey groups
during the first 11 months of 1957 From these patients
isolation of virus was accomplished in a total of 2l8
specimens. A grand total of 255^ specimens were examined^
This represents a ^0^ incresised load over the same period
of 19560

(b) This laboratory has been assigned the role of the
cooperating PHS laboratory in the Washington area in the
WHO International Influenza Surveillance Study o A number
of specimens from patients suspected of having Asian
influenza have been studied and from many of these specimens
virus isolations or eintibody rises have been detected

o

(g) a clinicsil smd laboratory study of patients ill with what

is specifieally thought to be Asian influenza has been
undertaken :>

(d) The results of the clinical and laboratory studies on
21 mumps patients have been published^ An additional
18 patients thus far have been studied to determine the

duration of excretion of mumps virus in the urine ^ The

characteristics of these tissue'-culture isolated strains
of mumps virus =•= which differ in some ways from previously

isolated strains -- have been studied « A cooperative study

with the Uo So Naval Medical Center at Bethesda has been
tmdertaken to determine whether the presence of virus in
the urine of mumps patients may be correlated with Icidney

damage

o

(e) Studies are being extended of the observation that virus

may be present in the urine o Specifically 9 urine from

patients with any respiratory viral disease is being
studied for the presence of virus. Secondly 9 patients with

urinary tract infections felt not to be due to bacteria

are cultured for viruses „ Thirdly 5 in a cooperative study

with the Veterans Administration Hospital at Mt^ Alto and

Georgetown University Medical School and Hospital renal

biopsy specimens from a wide variety of patients are being

examined in this laboratory for the presence of vianisc
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(f) By virtue of studies by the Viral and Rickettsial
Section of the Laboratory of Infectious Diseases and
by the Pediatidc Service (Section) of the Laboratory
of Clinical Investigation e the virus recovered from
8 children ill with conunon-°cold°»like disease has been
characterizedo It appears to be a new agent of the
ECHO group and has been named the JV=I virus. These
studies have been accepted for publication,

(g) Another previously undescribed virus has been recovered
from a group of young patients ill during a small o^break
of em upper respiratory infection. Subsequent to this
outbreak the virus had been cultured from a few sporadic
cases of respiratory disease including two patients with
primaury atypical pneumonia. This virus has been charac-
terized and a report of this study is being readied for
publication,

(h) A report was published extending the clinical mani^
festations of herpes virus infection to include primary
vesicular lesions of the face,

(i) A case of accidenteOL vaccinia infection was studied.
Improved methods of diagnosis of such infections were
developed. The cytopathic effect of vaccinia virus
in monkey kidney cell tissue was described, A
characteristic lesion in suckling mice was similsirly
described for the first time. These studies have been
published (December 1957)

o

(j) Three cases of pharyngoconjunctival fever have been
found due to Type I adenovirus. This study has been
accepted for publication.

Significance to Microbiological Reseatrch ;

Illustrates progress in study of acute and chronic
respiratory diseases s which are prime unsolved problems in the
infectious disease field. The major advances in this field are
being made in settings such as this where the efforts of
research laboratories in bacteriology e mycology sind virology
can be correlated with clinicsJ. material under ideal study
conditions,

A major effort is exerted toward clinical studies in
relation to newer viruses uncovered by tissue culture techniques.
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Proposed Coxirse of Pro.iecta ;

Studies will continue as outlined under "Objectives" in
patients referred to the CliniC2LL Center and in other hospital
or community surveys when indicatedo This project should be
expanded because of the great importance of careful clinical
studies on patients with respiratory illnesses in order to link
these illnesses with viral agents that are now being isolated
in a number of laboratories

»

Part B included Yes^ No^
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PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part B; Honors g Awsurds, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this project:

1. Utz, Jo P=, Parrotts Ro Ho, and Kasel, Jo Ao: Diagnostic
virus laboratory for clinical service. JoA,MoAo 9 l63(5)

s

350-352, February 2, 1957.

2o Parrott, ft. Ho and Cramblett, Ho G. : Nonbacterial infections
affecting the nasopharynx* The Pediatric Clinics of North
America, Philadelphia^ Wo Bo Saunders Coo, ppo 115-1388
February 1957

«

3o Parrott, Ro Ho : The clinical importance of group A Coxsackie
viruseso Annals of N.Yo Acado Scio, 67(8): 230-2'tO, April 19, 1957

»

4* Cramblett, Ho Go, McCullough, N, Bo, Utz, Jo Po, Burdick, WoFo,
emd Peirrott 9 Ro Ho : Herpes Simplexo A case report of a primary
facisd lesion with discussion of laboratory diagnosis o Clino
Proco Childo Hosp. , 13(5): lO^f-llO, f'lay 1957-

5o Utz, J, Po, Kasel, Jo Ao, Cramblett, H, G. , Szwed, Co F, and
Parrott, R, Hoi Clinical and laboareitory studies of mumpso
lo Laboratory diagnosis by tissue-culture technicso No Engl.
Jouro Medo, 257:497~502, September 12, 1957.

60 Utz, Jo Po : Herpeso The Encyclopedia Americana (in press)

o

7o Utz, Jo Po : Rabies. The Encyclopedia Americana (in press).

80 Cramblett, Ho Go, Szwed, Co F. , Utze Jo P., Kasel, J, A., and
McCullough, No Bo : Vaccinia: A case report of em accidentsil
infection with a discussion of the laboratory studies aind a
review of the literatures Pediatrics (in press)

o

9o Merchant, R, Ko , Rowe, Wo P,, Kasel, Jo Ao and Utz, Jo Po:
Pharyngoconjunctiveil fever due to type 1 adenovirus o Report
of three caseso New Englo Jour. Medo , (in press)

o

10. Cramblett, Ho G. , Rosen, Lo , Parrott, R. H,, Bell, Jo A.,

Huebner, R. Jo, and McCullough, N. Bo: Respiratory illness in
six infants infected with a newly recognized ECHO virus.
Pediatrics, (in press)

o

llo Rowe, W. P., Hartley, J. W, , Cramblett, H. G. and Mastrota, F.M.

:

Detection of human salivary gland virus in the mouth and urine
of children. Am. J. Hyg. (in press)

o





Form Noo ORP-2
October 1957 Serial Noo WIAID=.13(c)

lo LCI
PHS=NIH 2o Bacteriology Section

Individual Project Report 3. Bethesda,, Maryland
Calendar Year 1957

Part A.

Project Title: Brucellosis

Principsil Investigator: Drc Norman B» McCullough

Other Investigators: Dr<, Grace Ao BeeJ.

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar year 1957);

Total: ^oO 226
Professional: loO
Other: 3,0

Project Description:

Objectives ;

The objectives of this project are broad and studies are
conducted on all aspects of brucellosis 9 including the nutrition^
metabolism^ and enzymatic make-up of the organisms mechsinism of
action of antibiotics on the orgsinismB factors determining virtilence
of the organisms the development and efficacy of prophylactic
immunizing agents, field studies to determine the occupational
hazsurd of the disease, epidemiology 9 diagnosis and therapy of the
disease in mano

Clinical studies concern diagnostic criteria for the disease
in man, especially in borderline cases of chronic illness in which
present cultural and serological techniques fail to provide reliable
evidence of infection; studies of the pathogenesis of the disease,
and the evaluation of current therapeutic regimenso

Methods Employed ;

The Warburg Technique is employed in enzyaiatic and metabolic
studies; growth in a synthetic medium is used for nutrition ex=
periments; guinea pig inoculation for virulence ajid vaccine studies;
occupationally exposed groups for epidemiological studies; humsm
patients for studies on diagnosis and therapyo
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Patient Material 6 Major Findinpcs :

Clinical studies are hampered by lack of patient material

o

Additional evidence is accumiilatinR that a combination of dihydr«=
streptomycin, tetracycline, and sulfadiazine afford the treatment of
choice in this diseases No proved cases treated with this combination
have either failed to get well or relapsedo

A collaborative study with the Veterinary Department of Purdue
University to determine the characteristics of Brucella melitensis
(Old World type) infection in the hog has been concludedo This species
is pathogenic for the hog but the disease tends to be self^limitingo
The characteristics of the strains employed remained unchanged after
prolonged residence in the hogo

A long term study of the stability of virulence of Brucella
and the stability of characteristics used for classification of these
organisms has been concluded and the results are being prepared for
publicationo

A long term study of the correlation of colony type with virulence
has been concluded and a paper is in preparationo

Preliminary studies of an organism isolated from a genital disease
of sheep in New Zealand and California indicate that it should not be
placed in the genus Brucellao

Significeuace to Microbiological Research ;

From a public heailth standpoint, in the United States, brucellosis
is the most important disease of animals transmissible to mem, is the
cause of serious economic loss to the livestock industry, is an occupational
disease, and is one which presents many problems in the diagnosis and
therapy of the infection in msmo The organism readily lends itself to
basic studies outlined elsewhere in this report

o

Proposed Course of Pro.ject ;

Continue studies under wayo

Part B included les^ No £7
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Part B ; Honors, Awards* and Publlcatiozus

Publicatione other than abstracts from this project;

(1) McCullou{^, N« Bo! Human Bmicellosis, vidth Special Reference
to the Disease in the United Stateso (Presented at the New
York Academy of Science's Conference on Animal Disease and
Human Health , New York, September 12, 1957 » (In press-
Annals N.Y. Acado Sei,)

(2) McCullough, N. Bo and Beal, Go A*: The Biologic Stability of
the Genus Brucella. (Presented at the Fourth Inter-American
Congress on Brucellosis, Lima, Peru» October 6, 1957o) In

Press » Annals of the ^th Inter=>American Congress on Brucellosis,

1957o

Honors and Awards relating to this project: None
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Calendar Year 1%7 3o Bethesdap Maryland

Part A o

Project Titles Granuloisatous Disease

Principal Investigators Dro Norman Be HcCullough

Other Investigators: Or^ John Po Utz^ Dro Richard Ko Merehantj,

Dro Norman Bellg Dr. Donald B<, Lourian
Dto Ned Feder and Dro Albert Treger«

Cooperating Units s Veteran^s Administration], Washington, Do Co -

Sarcoidosis Project

Laboratory of Infectious Diseases, NIAID=°

Systemic Fungal Disease Project

Han Years Ccalendar year 2957) r Patient Days (calendar year 1957]

Total? 2,3 2p411
Professional : 2«3
Other; None

Project Descriptions

Ao Sarcoidosis

iA.leetiyesg

it) Long-term clinical study of the course of sarcoidosis
and the effect of hydrocortisone Cand related steroid
hosnones) in altering the manifestations and course
of the disease,

C2) Clinical studies attempting to demonstrate agents known
to produce granulomatous disease in patients with
sarcoidosis

c

iZ} Evaluation of the Kveim skin test as a diagnostic tool
in the management of sarcoidosis

c

C4) Study of the calcium metabolic abnormality and the
effect of therapy in patients with this manifestation
of sarcoidosis

o

1(5) Study of immunological mechanisms in sarcoidosis.
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Methods Employed

:

il) Hospitalization and outpatient observation of patients
with saifcoidosisc

(2) Extensii?e euHtutraJl and serologiea^ study of patients with
sas«oid to demonstrate etiologies I agents

o

{3> Ose of K?eira antigen and a ©ontsro)! ''antigen'" preparation
in patients with sas'soidosis and granulomatous diseases
of known etiology

c

C4) Calcium balance studies on patients with sarcoidosis and
hypesrcaJteefflia before^ during^ and aftes^ tsfeatmentc

C5) Calcium infusion^ renaS phosphorus clearaneej, and
phosphorus deprivation tests befofe and aftef treatment
with coiftisoneo

C6) Tissue eultus'e of iymph nodes s^emo^ed from patients with
sarcoidosis in an effort to?

a) study the characteristic aspects of growth of
such tissue.,

b) study cytotoxic effects of tuberculin and other
antigens on such tissue^

Patient Materiall & aaior Findings s

Approximately 35 esses of sarcoidosis have been studied here
employing the above mentioned methods where applicable c Preliminary
results in attempts to demonstrate fenown etiologieall agents in patients
with the clinicaJl syndrome of sarcoidosis hme^ been successful in a few
instances;; howeverj, in a majority of patients negative results have been
obtainedc. Calcium balance studies in progress tend to show metabolic
abnormalities akin to Vitamin intoxication in patients with hyper-
calcemia due to sarcoid with predictabl® effect of hydrocortisone on
these abnormalities o We have also demonstrated that dietary intake
of calcium directly affects both bJlood and urine levels » an increase
in the former^, making an increase in the lattero EarJly resuHts in
evaluating the Kveim test indicate that it is specific and reasonably
sensitive in the acute stage of the disease o Tissue culture studies
with granulomatous Bymph nodes from patients with sarcoidosis and
granulomatous diseases of known etio^logy have shown indistinguishable
growth characteristics ^ The cytotoxic effects of tubercuUn Con ofther

antigens) on these nodes was too variable to permit generaUzationSc
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Sianlficanee to HicyobioHonical Beseaffchg

Sa3f@oidos£s is a disease of unknown etiology which >&loseIy re-^

sembHes giranulomatous diseases of known etiology « Investigation of

sarcoidosis may provide better understanding of its nature and cause and may

shed light on basic insmunologic phenomena of tissue allergyo Study of

metabolic processes;, such as calcium abnorraaUties, in sarcoidosis provides

a basis for more precise characterization of these changes and a rational

guide for experimental therapy

o

asSMid Couffse^f Projects

Continuation as outlined aboveo We are participating in a broad
study of the specificity and value of the Kveim test being carried out

by the Veteran °s Administration

»

B„ Systemic Fungal Diseases

Objectives

g

Q) To study clinical diagnosis^ pathogenesis and natural
course of systemic fungus infections

„

C2} To study the problem of fungus disease due to overgroMh
during antibiotic and steroid treatmento

C3) To evaluate new agents in antibiotic and chemotherapeutic
treatment of systemic fungus infections

c

C4) To set up means of measuring blood levels of new anti°
fungal agents and to study acute and long term toxic
effects of the drugs

^

(5) To study various immunologic aspects of this group of
diseases

»

Methods Employed

i

Patients with suspected fungal infections are studied diagnostically
using the skin test^ serologiCj, histologic^ and cultural methods o Family
contacts are similarly investigated and environmental studies undertaken^
when indicatedo Infecting fungi from such patients are screened for
sensitivity against a considerable number of chemotherapeutic or auti»
biotic agents and therapy is undertaken after such studies and where
clinically advisablSo

Drugs are screened for activity against an organism isolated from
a patient by ^ litro methods o Promising drugs are then tested in

animals for acute and long term toxicity and for therapeutic effectiv@°°

nesso

New methods are being developed for determining serum drug levels

^

rates of excretion of drug^ and in jritgo screening of drugs

^
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Patient Matoieial & Maiog Findings ;;

CI) A number of patients with a variety of culturaOy proved

systemic fungal diseases have been studiedc These include

cases of cryptococcosis C7),> nocardiosis C2)j, coccidioido^-

Bsycosis C2])f, aspergillosis i2}g bllastomycosis U>j, and
histoplasmosis 14) o Comprehensive clinical studies have

been carried out to demonstrate and measure such facets

of infection as adrenals livery and panereatiep and brain
involvement

o

(.2} A number of different drugs are being evaluated in the

treatment of these InfecstionSo One of these^, amphotericin
Bg, has been studied in animals and in man„ In animals it

was shown to exert a highly protectiire effect against
usually fatal mouse infections with He CAaiSulatum and

£<' neof

o

nawns o It produced cultural negativity in a

significant proportion of animals

o

iZ} In studies in humans j, amphotericin B was shown to be a

promising drug in a number of fungal infections but
especially histoplasmosis and blastoii^eosiSo A total of

15 patients with various fungal infections were studied
and treatedc Information was obtained on blood and
other body fluid drug levels and on toxic effects of
the drugo

14} Studies on the effect of steroids on the course of fungal
infection in animals and man were continuedo It has been
shown that small i, physiologic doses od cortisone appear
to have little effect on disseminated mycotic infection in

micoo However/, preliminary results indicated that larger
doses of cortisone;, in the range of therapeutic dosesp
increase the severity of certain fungal infections

o

C5) The laboratory continued to perform complement fixation
tests for histoplasmosis to implement studies in this and
other Institutes c A total of 187 such tests were done during
the first eleven months of 1957

»

C6) The cases of subacute endocarditis were collected from the
literature and to this list an additional three cases were
addedo This study has been accepted for publication^
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The gfbup of fungus diseases undeff study is poorly understoods

these is bo unifoimly successful ts^eatmento Appaffentlys certain of

thenis such as histoplasmosis ^ are being s^eognized as quite pirevaient;

others such as moniliasis create problems by the very ubiquity of the

organism^ which may grow more abundantly and cause systemic disease
in the presence of most antibiotics and steroidSj, creating serious
and extensive clinical problems

o

Proposed Course of Prolect;

To proceed as outlined under "Objectives" and ''lletbods
0°°

Part B ineHuded Yes ^ No O"
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PHS^-NIH

Individual Pirojeet Bepost
Calendar Yeaif 1957

Pajft.JBj: Honors p AwafdSj) and PubUeations

PubHieatiOQS othew than abstFacts ttom this project?

CI) Louifiap Do Bo« FedeiTs No and EnnionSjj Co Wo^ Amphotericin B

in Experimental Histoplasmosis and Cs^ptveoceosiSo Anti^

bioties Annuals ppc QlO-Qlls I%6-l%7c

C2}) Buniais Jo J09 Fedemang Do Do» Peteg-sona Bo Eo» OtZj, J„ Poj,

Ballj, Jo E09 and B&sws ^^- Hypopituitarism. ({Presented at

the Combined ClinicaE^Pathologieal Conferen<;@ NIHj, January
')„ Anno Into Medo^ 46(6) s 043-1159 j, June i%7o

Lourias 0. Bo and Feder^ ^^t Sulfonamides in e/perimental

Histoplasmosis o Antibiotics & Chemotherapy^ Tl9)t 471=476s;

C4J) OtZp J« Pog Louria^ Do Bog Feder, Nc^ Emmonsp Co No b\:d

MeCullough^ No Boc A report of slinical studies on the

use of Amphoteriein (Fungizone ) in patients with systemic
fungal diseases o Antibiotics Annual o CIn press )o

{5} Louriaj, Do Boo Some 3Sp@©t§ of th© absorption;, distribution

and excretion of Amphotericin B in mano Antibiotic Mediiine

& Clino Therapy o I In press)

»

(I6}J Merchants Be Kog Louriaj, Do B09 Geisleffj, Pc Eo» Edgcorabj, Jc E.j,

and UtZg Ju PoS Fungal Endocarditis i Beview of the literati.^!

and report of three eases o Anno Into Medc CIn press}

o

C7) Forkner^ Co Eoj, Freij, Eoj, Edgcorabj Jc Ho and UtZg Jo PoS

Pseudomonas Septicemia ([Observation on 23 cases )o

Anuo Into Medo CIn press J)o

Honors and Awards relating to this projects None
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Ic LCI
PHS-Nia 2„ Infectious Disease &

Individual Ps-ojeet Report Pediatffie Sesf^iees

Callesida!f Year Il%7 3o Betheida^ Masyland

Pafft Ac

Pfojeet Title: Hepatitis and MononueJisosis

Pg-incipaS. Investigatoif; Df. John P„ Otz

Otbeif Investigators r IDS'. I^^ing Kushti©?^ Dtc Hensy Go CirainbEett

and Os-c. ThottBS DoEan

Cooperating Dniti! Non@

H&Q Yeaffs (calendaff year 1957) s Patient Days Ccaleadas- yeas 1%7>J

Totals 0.9 667
Professional;: 0.9
OthesFi None

Project Description;;

Ac. Infe©tious Hepatitis

CI":- Better to define th® diagnoiiSs, differential diagnosis
and natursJI c;ours@ of iBfeetious hepatitis and homologous serum
hepatitis

c

<2) To sttempt to isKoiate and propagate th© ©ausatiwe
agents in tissue sulltur^o

{3) To iffl3?egtigate faetors whieh predispose to ehronie
hepatitis or post h©pati© eierhosii.,

C4) To study antibody pieodu@tion during aeute and
©on?aIeseent stages of diseasec

I5> To evalluate -corticosteroid therapy in selected
patients with post-necrotie ©irrhosi,^ and ehoiangioEitic
hepatitiSc

MethodsJmglgved.

ClinicaE observation and ©Einical laboratory data are com
piled on ClinicaJI Center patients. Family contacts are examined
and specimens obtained for cHnical laboratory procedures in an

attempt to define subicterio infeetiono Similar liver function

tests are obtained on most of the febrile patients admitted to

the Service for control and tor evaluation of hepatitis in other

entities o Tissue culture and virus purification techniques are
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employed in an attempt to isolate viffal agents o Appropriate p?oeedMff©s

afe empioyed to assess the rol^e of other organisms such as leptospirs

and bacteria in hepatitis

«

Patient_%^rlM-&JfeiorJFiMiegsj

We failed to coiifism work of others in growing agent of

infectious hepatitis in bone marrow cells (Detroit 6)c

A few patients hawe been hospitalized and are being followed

in long terra studies to determine the value of such treatment measures

such as bed ipesto Newer diagnostic tests such as serum glutamine°
oxalacetic transaminase determination are similarily being e^aluatedo

Approximately 1000 serums from over 300 patients with a

variety of diseases including infectious or homologous serum
hepatitis have been tested for agglutinins to rhesus monkey red cells
by the technique described by Morrison & Hoyt CJo L^bo & CliOo
Medcg May 1957^ 49% 774'=778)c. Results of these tests are currently
being evaluatedo

Significance to Microbiological,jfsearch i.

The clinical spectrum of infectious hepatitis is not well
defined by objective methodsj, but apparent infection is responsible for
serious illness and death in all age groups » The frequency and clinical
nature of subieteric infection is not knownj, but on the basis of high
gamma globulin protective ability 4, a majority of adults have been
exposed to the causative agents This disease constitutes a major public
health problem.

Proposed Course of Prgleet s

To continue as outlined under "(Sbjectives'" and "Methods'* on larger
numbers of patients a

Bo Infectious Mononucleosis

To assess the degree of involvement especially that in the liver
of the human patient with infectious mononucleosis g to attempt virus
isolation from patients during various periods of their illnesses using
fresh human tissue culture techniques s to determine metabolic and
immunologic changes in patients with severe generalized viral disease;
and to investigate for other than viral causes of this syndrome

c

^thods Employgd;

Hospitalization of patients for study by clinical observation
and laboratory methods <> Laboratory methods involve primarily the
newer tissue culture techniquesj, such as attempts to unmask viruses
by the Huebner-Sowe technique

o
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Patient tSateyJai & miov Findings ^

Noneo Too few patients ate being seen to accumulate datao

Significance to Micgobiolloqical Reseaych;

Infectious mononuciaosis is a coomon and perhaps even universal
infection of mane Certain characteristics of the disease suggest that
it may be an intesioediate link between infections and neoplastic blood
dyscrasias . Since heterophile titers develop^ the disease Heads itself
to basic studies in insaunologyo

Pgggosed^Couyjge _ of_ Project

;

This study is temporariHy inactivated due to lack of patient
material! o If patients become available the project will be reactivatedo

Part B included Yes ,^7 ^o £7
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Part B; Honors^, Awards^ and Publications

Publioations other than abstracts from this projects

Zubrods Go, Levy^ Acj, Thofflas^ Lc^ McGulloughj, No Bo» Schmidt^

and WiHiamSj) Gd Problems and precautions in dealing with

hepatitis among hospitalized patients « (Presented at the

Coffibined Clinical Staff Meeting,, NIHs January 10, 1957)

o

Jouffo Amero Hospo Assoc o tSeprinted from HOSPITALS )9

November lj> 1957 o

Honors and Awards relating to this projeets None
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Serial Noo NIAID ° 16(c)
lo LCI

PHS-NIH 2o Infectious Disease &
Individual Project Report Pediatric Services

Calendar Year 1957 3o Bethesdaj Maryland

Part Ao

Project Titles Aseptic MeningiUs

Principal InvesfcLgatorj Dto John Po Utz

Other Investigators s Dro Henry Go Cramblett, Dro Thomas Fo Dolan^,
and Dro Bayard So Tynes

Cooperating Units s Laboratory of Infectious Diseases j NIAID=
and (3iildr©n«s Hospital, Washington^ Do Co

Man Tears (calendar year 1957) s Patient Days (calendar year 1957):
Totals 2io5

Professionals 2oO 55
Others 2o5

Project Descriptions

Objectives

s

a) To develop methods and use newly available methods to
diagnose Hie large group of non-bacterial raeningo=encephalitides<

b) To correlate etiological findings with detailed historicalj,
physical and clinical laboratory observationso

c) To further define existing etiolo^cal entities a«i to
discover new etiological entities in this group of diseaseso

Methods Employed ;

Hospitalization of patients for clinical obseirvation and
laboratory studieso Laboratory procedures includes a) tissue
culture and suckling mouse inoculation of material for virus
isolations b) appropriate serological procedures with acute and
convalescent serum for the known viral meningo^encephalitides

j,

Leptospira," Toxoplasma and infectious mononucleosis » A number of
patients selected from other hospitals or surveyed groups will be
studied similarilyo
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Patient Material and Major Findings ;

lo Seven patients with aseptic meningitis not due to bacteria
or fungi were referred and studied at the Clinical Centero

2o A cooperative project was continued this year with Children's
Hospital, Washingtonj Dc Co In over 65 patients ill with
aseptic meningitis hospitalized at Childr«x"a Hospital the
diagnosis was confirmed by isolation of the virus in this
laboratoryo Some of these viruses appear to be new agents not
previously associated with aseptic meningitis o Clinical
illness and viral studies will be correlatedo

3o The epidemic of poliomyelitis in this city was shown to be
due to Type III polio by the isolation in this laboratory of
vims from over 25 patientso

lio Intensive studies including the isolation of Coxsackie virus
from tirine and its correlaticai with renal damage have been
done in one case of aseptic meningitis o These studies are
being prepared for publication

o

So A report on "tiie clinical importance of Group A coxsackie viruses
has been published

«

Significance to Microbiolo^cal Research ?

Non-bacterial meningitis and meningo=encephalitis is a common
and often serious disease of whose etiology and pathogenesis there is
insufficient knowledgCo It often results in brain damage and behavior
disturbances o Increased knowledge may also clarify the pathogenesis
of the encephalitic complications of the otherwise minor diseases of
children

o

Pan B included Tea A7 No
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Individual Project Report 2c Biochemistry &
Calendar Year 1957 ImmMnochemistry Sect.

3c BethesdQj, Maryland

PagAAo

Project Title? Allergy-Immunology

Principal Investigators Dr^ Woman Ba McCullough

Other iQvestigatort Dro James Lo German

Cooperating Units s Laboratory of Infectious Diseases^ NIAID§
The Laboratory of Immunology j, NlAlD; and
The Laboratory of Biochemistry » NCI,,

Man Years [calendar year 1957) s Patient Days Ccaiendar year 1957):
Totals lo5
Professionals 1^0 680
Others Oo5

Project Description;

Object i¥ej.s

lo To evaluate the role of immune serum globulins in host response
to infectious diseases

c

2o To evaluate the role of bacterial ^ fungal;, or viral allergens
in recurrent or chronic respiratory diseasco

3c To determine the rate of metabolism of individual antibodies
compared to that of qasmu globulin^ and to investigate the mechanism
whereby the reticulo-endothelial system differentiates between other-
wise chemically homogenous specific antibodies

c

4o To measure^, quantitativelfs, the rate of synthesis of specific
antibody in the human during the primary and secondary inanune responses.

So To measure quantitative differences in the specific antibody
response of acute leukemics:, normal human volunteers j, bypo-and hyper»
gamaag 1obu 1 inemias

o

6o To determine whether^ in the presence of a specific antigenic
challenge^ the specific antibodies are selectively removed from the
total exogenous gamna globulin injected into aganmiaglobulinemic
patients

o
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7o By accurately studying the true decline r&te of injected
gaisma globulin in a Ea^ge series of agassnaglobuLinemic patients^ to

arrive at an average figure to be used in the routine clinical management
of such patients

o

8c To determine the relationship of honsoces to the ganma-
globulinesnic stateo

9c To determine the pathogenic significance of the abnormal
gamna globulin of patients with systemic lupus erythematosus

o

10c To reproduce lupus lesions in experineental animals

o

Methods aaployeds.

Clinical studies supplemented wlths

Ic Plasma protein analysis by M electrophoresis both by paper
chromatography and moving boundary technique^, Cbl chanical determinations

9

and Ce) imcaunologie assays c

2c Immunization and testing of response by serologic techniques
or by challengec

3c Inmunochemical procedures by the Kabat and Mayer methods of
analysis of specific precipitates and by the Oudin diffusion techniquec

4o Isolation and investigation of individual gamma globulin
antibodies by ion~exchange fraetionationo

5c Antibody and total gamma globulin alteration measurement in

aganoaglobulinemic patients following hormone a(^inistration«

6c Pathologic study of animals following injection into the
circulating blood of suspensions of LcEc cells and LcEc bodies^

7c Phase contrast microscopic study of the L,E>, cell phenoosenono

Patient Hateyial ^^jorjindlagl-

One of the most important findings listed in the 1955 Eeport was
the observation thatp in hypogammagiobulinemicss pooled passively-
infused antibodies are metabolized at very different rates in the same
individual at the same time time but that each individual antibody is
metabolized at a characteristic rateo

By means of ioc-exehange chromatography it has been possible to
separate crude gamma globulin into a number of fractions with different
physico-chemical properties and which are enriched in specific anti--

bodies c This technique gives promise of yielding purified individual
antibodies ~ material heretofore unavailable

«
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lo In most agaffimaglobuIiuemiG patients th@ exogenous gansBa

gEobuHn has a balfiife of approximately thirty daySo

2„ The LeE, cell phenomenoQ ean be brought about when fx-eeziag

is used as the method of tffauasatizing the leukocytes

»

3c The LoEe ce!l phenomeoon has been demonstrated to occus- when

tissue cultus^e cells are used as the source of nucleoproteioo

4o A oi@osinemagraph documenting the LoEo cell phenoo»nora has

been produced^ utilizing time^lapse photography through a phase-contrast

microscope

o

So Hematoxylin bodies resembling in all ways those found in

kidneys of lupus patients have been produced in glomeruli of irabbits

and guinea pigs by intraaortic injection of suspensions of LoEo cells
and LoEc bodies <> By virtue of the size of these structures (observed
through the phase^eontrast scope to be larger than any normally
circulating formed elensents) they ^ere apparently segregated in the
glomerular vessels

o

Significance^toJcBBunologic Research;

This project exemplifies the use of clinical material in basic
insaunologie researsho Knowledge resulting from iuch studies may be
expected to increase our understanding of the infectious and allergenic
diseases and ultimately lead to improved clinical management of patients
with such diseases

c

Study of the optimum methods of clinical management of agamma-
globulinemic patientSj, especially as to the required frequency and
dosage of gamma globulin injections and the antibiotic management^
will be continuedo

The isssune mechanism of agaiKiEaglcbulinemic patients will be
further studies^ especially as to their response to hormone administration

o

The studies in experimental animals using the abnormal gamn^ globulin
factor from patients with lupus erythematosus will be extended in attempts
to determine CID whether the LoEo cell phenomenon is of pathogenic signi^
fieancej, and {2} whether the LoEo cell phenomenon is indeed an immunologic
phenomenon

»

Part B Included Yes S7 No
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Individual Project Beport
Calendar Year 1957

Pjart Bs Hoiiors« Awards^ and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this projects

lo Martin; Gc Wo, Waite^ Jc Bo and McCullough^ NoBo^ Antibody
protein synthesis by lymph nodes homotransplanted to a hypo°
gsramaglobulinemic adult, Jouro Clin. Investo ^iZ}t 405-421j,

March
s,

1957 o

2o Uartinj, C. Mo^, Gordon, fio So, Felts, Wo Eo, and McCuHough, NoBoS
Studies on gacana globulin » !» Distribution and metabolism of
antibodies and gamma globulin in hypogaomeaglobulinemic patients,
Jouro Labo & Clin, Medo, m.4}i 607=616, April, l%7o

Martin, Co Mo, Bronstein, Eo, and Dray, So^ Agammaglobulinemias
Clinical Staff Conference at The National Institutes of Healtho
Anno Into Medo, 47t3)j 533-543, September, 1957o

German, Jo Lc and Huber, MoS Frozen cells as the nuclear source
in the LoEo cell pheraomenono ProCo Soco Expero Biolo & Medo
tin press)

o

Silver, Bo To, Beal, Go Ao, Schneiderman, Ho Ao and McCuOough,
No BoS The role of the mature neutrophil in bacterial infections
in acute leukemia o Blood, The Jourc Hanatology, 12C9)s 814=821,
September, 1957

o

Honors and Awards relating to this projects None
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October 1957 ^^f^,^°-
^AID ^ l8(c)

PHS-NIH 2» BacterioTogy Section
Individual Project Report 3<> Bethesda, Har'yiand

Calendar Year 1957

Part A;

Project Title: Enteric Diseases

Principal Investigator: Dr. Normsui B» McCullough

Other Investigators: Miss Rose Liebennan and Drc Bayard So Tynes

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (ccilendar Year 1957):
Total: ^.5
Professional: lo5 664
Other: 5eO

Project Description:

Objectives:

Basic studies of the etiology, pathogenesis 9 amd immunology
of enteric diseases which include:

1» The evaluation of antibiotic, immunologic and surgical
therapy on the "carrier state" of Salmonellosiso

2, Study of the effects on protection of the fractionation,
sepsiration and combination of specific Salmonella smti-
bodies»

3» Studies of cellular and humoral mechsmisms in active
Salmonella infections as compared to those present in
the "carrier state »"

h. Investigation of the therapeutic effects of specific and
nonspecific Salmonella bacteriophage in the treatment of
the "carrier state."

3» The study of passive immunization in the "carrier state"
with homologous smd heterologous antibodies..

Methods Employed;

Experimental therapy of Ssilmonella carriers using anti-
biotics, singly or in combination, and antibiotics and gamma
globulin combined.
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Determination in vitro , of syngeristic, antagonistic, or additive
effects of combinations of antibiotics and gamma globulin on orgeinisms

isolated from "csirriers."

The mouse protection test is used to measure effects on protection
of the fractionation emd combination of specific amtibody components used
for jiassive immunization.

Evaluation of chemotaxis, phagocytosis, opsonins, complement,
properdin, and other factors in protection in the "carrier statCo"

Production of "csirrier state" in animals and the evsG.uation of
specific amd nonspecific phage therapy with reference to efficacy, dosage

,

toxicity, route of administration, effect of properdin levels, mutation
of phage and organisms, etc» prior to human usage.

Patient Material 8e Ha.jor Findings :

Using SeQ.monella antiseraj, in certain instances removal of anti-
bodies to one somatic antigen renders the serum markedly more protective
to mice challenged with the homologous organism. Similarly, relative
increase in a particular antibody component may enhance the protective
action of a serum. Similar results have been obtained with sera eigainst

Proteus species « Thus competition of antibodies in protection may represent
a general immunologic phenomenon.

Also recombination of amtibodies against different antigens, using
calculated fractions of axi ID5q« may enhance protection.

Two papers are in preparation detsdling the above data.

A smsill nvunber of Salmonella "carriers" treated do not w£U>rant

conclusions at present but the results are encouraging.

Significanesto Microbiological Research;

Outbreaks of Salmonellosis represent a serious public health
problem. The typhoid cind other Salmonella "carrier, states "are responsible
for spread of the more virulent Salmonella to man, and pose a serious
problem. There is no successful therapy for the "carrier state."

The basic immunological problem studie^S under this project may
well yield information of broad application in the field of immiinology.

Proposed Course of Project i

To continue os outlined under objectives.

Observations on antibody competition in protection will be broadened
with prime emphasis on the study of sera from Salmonella "carriers" amd
non-carriers.

If type specific anti-typhoid phage therapy yields encouraging
results in mice, patient trials will be undertaken.

Part B included Yes /°x7 No £Z^
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Part B ; Honors 9 Awards g Euid Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this project:

lo Liebermano R05, Earle, Ho, Ikari» No and McCullough, No Bo

:

Immunity afforded by specifically absorbed^ unabsorbed, and
combinations of Salmonella antiserao JouTo Immunology,
(in press)

o

2o McCulloughg No Bo: Salmonella Infectionso Clino ProCo Child»
Hospo, Washington^ Do C„ (in press):.

3o McCulloughj No Bo : The role of food in the epidemiology of
Salmonellosiso (Presented at the ^th Annual Meeting of the
American Dietetic Association « Miami 9 Florida, October 22 9 1957)

<

Jouro Amero Dietetic AssoCo (in press).

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

None
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Part Ac

Project Title: Helminthic Infestationeso

Principal Investigators Dro Henry Ko Beyeo

Other Investigators: Dto Doiaald Eo Kayhoea Dro James Co Kirbyg
and Miss Elizabeth Guinno

Cooperating Units: (1) Section on Chemotherapy ^ Laboratory of
Tropicsil Diseases o

(2) Medical Brasehp Department of State

o

(3) Student Health Service, Howard University

o

Man Tears (calendar year 1957)* Patient Days (cauLendar year 1957)*
Total; 3o2 89
Professionals Ic^
Other: I08

Project Description:

Ac Filariasis (Studies concerning human filariasisj, especially
infections with Wachereria bancrofti )o

Objectives :

(1) To clarify factors involved in host reaction and the
existence of hypersensitivity in persons infected
with Wo^ bancrofti o

(2) To elucidate the mechanism of action of "Hetraaan"

on microfilariae and possible effects on adult
wormso

(3) To determine precipitating factors in the production

of attacks of filarial lymphangitiso

ih) To explain the mechanism of periodicity of micro=
filariaeo

(5) To determine if transmission of the disease is

occurring in the United Statesj especially the

Washington sireao

(6) To develop procedures and methods whereby basie

studies can be done more effectively

o

(7) To study pathogenesis and experimental therapeutics

of elephantiasiso
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Methods Employed ;

Through a cooperative arrangement with the Student Health Service
t,

Howard University, night specimens of blood are collected from each new
student bein^j admitted to Howard University who previously resided out-
side the United Stateso Those found to be positive for microfilariae
or who have a suggestive history of filariasisj are considered aa
potential candidates for the projecto Through the year^ they are then
admitted to the Clinical Center for observation and studyo Basic work-
up consists of the routine study for admission, one or two days and
night study of microfilariae periodicity « se^rays of soft tissue,

especisilly the femoreCL areao Additional special studies then are
carried out depending upon the results and where the candidate would
best fit into a protocol of special studies devised to meet the
objectives as listed^

Patient MaterieLl & Major Findings;

Because of the fact that the senior investigator was a temporary
consultant in filariasis to the governments of India, Thailand, Phi.lippine

Islands, and Taiwan, during the last f|t¥e months of the fiscal year,
major findings developing from the work/NIII remained the same as leist

year. These aire aa follows;

lo The mere fact that filariasis due to W„ bancrofti is present
in from two to ten per cent of foreign students coming mainly
from endemic areas for Wo bancrofti and that Culex quinque-

fasciatus p the raadn vector, is prevalent in the Washington
area is a finding of major importance

o

2o Microfilariae will remain viable for periods of at least a
month when blood is collected in heparinized or oxalated
tubes an;l stored at four degrees centigrade

»

3o Infective filarial larvae stages developed in Culex quinque"

fasciatus , when the mosquitoes were fed on a carrier of a
very low density of infestation (estimated Oo? microfilariae
per 20 cubic millimeterso

)

k. Despite present beliefs to the contrary, hetrazan may act
directly on microfileiriaeo There is also a sviggestion that
the drus may also aid in an agglutination phenomenon of micro-
filariae »

5o i;ore detailed laboratory and clinical information has been
collected to describe the immediate reaction following the

administration of Hetrazano

69 Sixty students at Howard Unive.^sity have been stu'Iied for
possible filariasiso
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Significance to I4icrobiolor:ical Research ;

The program is of considerable interest to the Institute for a
number of reasons: Tlie fact that carriers are in the United States,
as well as suitable mosquito vectors which could conceivably help the
infection become established within the UoS,j an estimated l86 million
people in the world are infected, and the United States is comraitted

to the expendittire of rather large sums of money in other areas in
programs aimed toward the eventual control of the disease. The results
described above, particularly the prolongation of viability of micro-
filariae at low temperatures, open up many possibilities for more adequate
study of this disease, smd purbaps for fundamental host reaction studies
associated with hypersensitivity » Leads on the mechanism of action of
hetrazan are of great fundeimental importance

o

Proposed Course of the Pro.iect:

Arrangements vrith the Student Health Service, Howard University,
will continue this next yearc There is great interest ai;'.ong the Asian
countries, including India, in filariasis, and the feasibility of NIH
collaborating in necessary research before practical control measures
can be applied in these countries has been under discussion. The extent
and type of collaboration possible to be undertaken throu.'^h NIH has not
yet been determinedo

B<! Intestinal Nematode Infestations:

Objectives ;

To correlate clinical manifestations ani^. pathology during
the various phases of the life cycle of nematodes in the
mai^malian host, especially man; to describe their role in
the production of disease; to evaluate the efficacy of
established or newer antihelminthics! to investigate dif-

ferences in species in terms of their clinical attributes;

to improve diagnostic techniques, and to elucidate the extent

and severity of infestation in the United States,

Among intestinal nematode infestations, the program
embraces those species whose life cycles include a period of

tissue invasion and pulmonary migrations ( Ascaris lumbricoides ,

Strongyloides stercoralis , and hookworm) as well as those species

which do not exhibit a pulmonary cycle ( iCnterobius vermicularis

and Trichuris trichiura). Reactions of the "tissue lai^a migrams"

type are also of interest.
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Methods Eimployed :

Parasitic screening of State Department employees returning
to the United States amd of patients referred by pidvate physicians
or governmental organizations 9 routine stool examinations on inpatients
under study in LCI, laboratory diagnostic techniques, immunological
studies^ amd therapeuticso In addition^ an epidemiologic study was
undertaken of the factors associated with continued reinfestation of

a highly infested family o Survey studies on sewage sludge for the

presence of human psurasites continues

o

Patient Material & Ma.jor Findings;

lo Thirteen Americans infected with Trichostrongylus have been
foiind through routine stool exaiminations of State Department
employees aind their dependents returning from the l-lidflle Easto

2o Treated sewage sludge contains ova of mamy intestinal parasites

o

3„ Out of 38560 specimens, 328 were found to be positive for

Metazoa x>a^^siteSo

Sixjaificance to Microbiolof;ical Research ;

Intestinal parasitism has msmy aspect;^ which cam contribute to

microbiological reseaircho Of the tv/o reported findings above, the one

concerning infection with Trichostrongylus is of significance because
few cg^es have been reported in Americanso There is at the present time

no satisfactory treatment » The parasitologic, clinical 9 sind epidemiological
significance of this disease must await further studyo The significance
of activities concerning the presence and quantity of parasites in sewage
sludge used for lawn fertilizer in the Washing-ton area, must also await
epidemiologic data concerning the health risk of this practiceo

Proposed Course of Project ;

Present plains caill for the completion of the surveys involving
sewage sludge this coming yearo V.'ork will be intensified on investigations
with Trichostrongylus, including trials of a new drug which seems effectual
in the laboratoryo If staff and facilities permit, fundamental studies
on the mechanism of eosinophilia will be started » Patients suffering
from Strongyloiles and viscrail larva migran infestations will provide
one source of patient material for these studieso
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Trematode Infestations

lo Schistosomiasis
2o Other diseases due to flukes

Qbjeetives:

Besides Schistosomiasis » this project is concerned with i)ara=

gonimiasis and diseases due to the various liver flukes o The aim

is to study systematic reactions to the infestations » immunologic
responseSg pathologic processes resulting from infestationso
evaluation of new or e3q)erimental prophylactic or therapeutic
compounded and improvement of diagnostic techniques

o

Methods %ployed ;

Field surveys of selected groups of people for trematode in-
festations, parasitic screening and workup of patients referred by
private physicians or goveranental organizations for suspected
Trematode infestations parasitological methods of diagnosis applied
to feces, urines bile 9 serologic studies » including appropriate
skin testss and reactions between ova and patient sez*um| clinical
stu'iies on proved cases; experimental therapy

»

Patient Material & Major Findings;

Continued studies of the efficacy of Miracil Do (Niloidin)

9

and its pharmacology indicate that it may be effective in the tre -t^

ment of infestation with Schistosomiasis mansoni o 'ihe number of
atients studied to date is too sciaill to warrant definite conclusion
at this timeo (See patient material under "Intestinal Nematodeso")

Significance to Microbiological Research ;

' ith the great migration of persons into the United States
from areas of schistosomiasis endemicityo smd the increasing number
of Americans going into infested areas 9 plus the demonstrated
increasingly larger areas of the world in which infested snails
are found makes schistosomiasis a disease of increasing importance
to this country as well as to the world at large.,

Treatment at the present time 9 Isirgely by intramuscular and
intravenous routes « is costly and dangerous » In areas where the
danger of reinfestation is unlikely 6 such as the United States g it
would be advantageous to have a potent orsilly effective agent for
the treatment of early cases of the disease to prevent the later
sequelae which may be fatal

o

Proposed Course of i^o.ject ;

Continued efforts to evsiluate new drugs «, with an emphasis on
the Pharmacol© deal approach emd thorou^^h studies on the efficacy smd
toxicity of these drugs by long-term studies on persons not in endemic
areas of the disease

»
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Infestations due to Cestodes

Objectives ;

To determine the extent of Cestod© infestations in Americans and

persons returning to the United States from other areas; to study
the signs and symptoms of the disease in otherwise healthy individuals

|

to evaluate laboratory diagnostic procedures; and to evaluate vsu^ious

methods of therapy

o

Taenia saginata (beef tapeworm) and Taenia solium (pork taLoeworm)

are of principal interest o In infestations due to these worms, studies
are centered chiefly on the effects that these parasites have on the

physiology of the bowel and on the effect of therapy in the erradication
of the parasiteso

In the diseases in which the symptoms are due to tissue invasion
by the peirasite, investigation is directed toward determining the
effect of the parasites on various organs involved

o

The dwarf tapeworms, Hymenolepis nana and H, diminuta are of
interest because they axe especially refractory to therapy.

Methods Elmployed ;

Patients are secured for study through the State Department
survey method and the physicism patient referral system as previously
describedo During the past year studies on the efficacy of intra==

duodencil quinequine have been under wayo

Patient Material & Major Findings ;

Because these parasites are relatively scarce in this area^

few patients have been studied o In the few who have been treated
very good results have been obtained with the use of quinequine
administered through a duodenal tubeo (see patient material imder
"Nematode Infestations o')

Significance to Microbiologicatl Research :

Infestations with these parasites « although rare in the
United States, are difficult to treato The diseases are quite
common in other parts of the world, and could potentially become
a problem in this coimtryo Cases of Echinococcus granulesa ^

especially aunong the Eskimos and Indians, present diagnostic
and therapeutic problems which, because of increasing work in the

study of diseases among these people, is becoming more and more
appreciated o Large areas of South America are heavily infested
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with these parasites and in these areas they are of major
importance, not only as a disease among the sheep in the
areas but among the people living there* The treatment at the

present time is unsatisfactory <> These diseases could become
established in the sheep jraising areas of the United Stateso

Proposed Course of Pro.jest :

If time and staffing permits surveys among sheep raising
aureas of this country may be of i;rea.t value in determining the
importance of the disease in this country at the present time.

Part B included Yes dMJ^ No
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Calendar Year 195?

Part B ; Honors « Awards g and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this project:

la Bey69 Ho H«: The Filariasis Problem and the National Filariasis
Control Progrsun of India. United States International Cooperation
Administration iieporto , 1957o

2. Beyee H^ Ko : ileport on the Filariasis Problem and Program in the
Philippine Islands^ loCoAo Report, June 1957<>

3o Beyes Ho Ko s Filariasis Problem in Taiwano loCAo Reports June 1957 <=

ko Beyee H, K, : Considerations on the Filariasis Problem in Thailand,
loC.Ao Report, June 1957=

5o Beye, Ho K, : Report of Field Trip to Tacloban and Paloo Leyte..

loCA. Report, June 1957.

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

None
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Project Title? PifotozoaJ Infections

Principal Investigatoff; Dr,, Henffy Ko Beye

Otheff iQvestigatoffs ^ I^„ Donald E, Kayhoe^ Dff. James C.
and Hiss Elizabeth Guinn

Cooperating Units

s

lo Section on Chsmotherapyj, Laboratoffy of Tropical Diseases^ NIAID

2„ Section on Pffotozoologyg Labos-atoify of Tg>opieal DiseaseSp NIAID

3o Medical Biranchj, Depanment of StatCj, Washingtong Do Ca

4o Student Health Sesf^'lcej, Howard University ^ Washingtong Do C.

Man Yeasfs Ccalenda? yeair 1%7); Patient Days CsaJendar yeaip 1%7

TotaJ:^ 3o2 222
Pffofessionals 1^3
Otheir? Ji„8

Project Descs'iptions

Ac AiBebiaiis

(X)1eetivess

To improvs^e and standardize diagnostic techniques for
Afflebiasisf to detesmine the incidence of the parasite in persons
residing in and returning to the United States: to study the
possible role of strain differences ^ altered host resistance

i,

associated bacterial flora and the effect of nutrition on the
pathogenicity of the parasites and to evaluate under adequate
controlg the efficacy of certain antiamoebi© drugs^

Past experience has shown that complete dependence upon a
system of physician referral of potential amebiasis patients is
unsatisfactory o There are few patients referred and very few of
these patients hawe been found to harbor the parasite,. For the
past year and a half in cooperation with the Student Health Program
of Howard University,, Washingtonc D. C,» foreign students have
been studied for enteric and tissue parasites. A similar program is
planned with American University » Washingtong D. C» Students

found to be positive are referred to this Institute for study and
and treatioento
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la Apffil E'956j, a progifam was airranged with the Depafftment of

State in whish Foffeign SeOTiee Employees wes® gives the opportunity to

have stool examinations done upon theix' fetuirn f^om owe^seaSc The stools

together* with a completed questionnaire aire foswas^ded to this Haboiratosy

tow examination c Epidemiologie information f?om the questionnaire is

transferred to punch ea^dSc Persons found to have positive stools aw@

referred to the Parasitic Disease Section for further study and treatment

»

This method has many advantages « 1) it assists the State Department

in its medical care program by making paras itologicall studies avai liable „

2) much epidemiological information has been gathered which may be useful

in future planning of medical care facilities in the field and in the

determination of medical ris^ks in certain areas;; 3); it also serves as a

check on the reliability of field diagnostic facilities o Since State
Department Returnees and their dependents bis® entitled to medical care

at the government's expense (often provided by USFHS facilities I'g, the
expense of examinations in non government facilities is not ineurredo

Past experience has shown that these examinations i^iere not only costly
but also often unsatisfactoryo

The Parasitic Disease Section benefits in that they are given
access to patients «ith diseases not usually found in this area^ There
is the big ad^s'antage in that„ by stool examinations we are able to separate
the noninfected patients from those with parasites^ permitting better
utilization of clinical facilities on research patients

p

A teaching program instituted by the parasitic diseases section
serves to make other members of the staff cognizant of the possibility of

parasitic diseases among other research patients o Currently therm is a

program underway in which technicians frixa the Clinical Center Laboratory
are being assigned to the Laboratory of Cjlinioal I»vestigation Parasitological
Research Lab to better familiarize them nith methods of laboratory diagnosis.
This laboratory also cooperates with the Clinical Laboratory of the HEW
Dispensary in examining stools on patients suspected of having parasitic
diseases c This cooperative program has resulted in the referral of many
interesting patients for study.. The clinicians assigned to this laboratory
have also participated in the teaching programs at the Armed Forces
Institute^, The National Naval Medical Center^ Ifalter Heed Medical Center^
Georgetown University Hospitals and George Washington University Hospital,,

In this way local medical groups are made aware of the nature of research
underway in this Institute and this too has resulted in increased patient
referral 8

c

Patients who have been shown to have amebiasis are accepted for
study, A complete history is obtained with aiphasis on a history of exposure
or symptomatology that may have been a result of parasitism o A complete
physical examination is donej, including proctoscopy in patients with a

history of diarrhea c In addition to the routine laboratory studies special
studies are done of renal and hepatic function as well as serological tests
for amebiasis and other parasites. A large chest x-ray is taken on every
patients and barium enemas are done when indicated^ Studies are generally
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done in the outpatient department unless the patient's condition wasfffants

admission &§ an inpatient. Upon the @ompl@tion of basie studies the

patients aire placed on <shemothe%tipy ;, potst-^treatment studies are D»de to

detesmine toxicity of the difugs and theiir effieaey. Patients aire followed

when possible for one yea? post ts^eatment before they are eonsideired cus'ed^

Patient Mategtal & Matoy Findings;

During the past yeaif li,4S3 State Depaftoent employees and dependents

have submitted stools for pas-asitologieal study. Seventy fou? 15A%} have

been found to have amebiasis. For the most pas^t^. because of a shortage of

laboffatosry personnel ^ only one stool was submitted per person. Past ex»

pevience has shown that the numbes* of positives would be materially in-

creased if additional stools were examinedo Uuch epidemiological data

was collected? the results of these studies are being compiled at the
present time and will be the basis of a paper and an exhibit which wiM be
shown at the Annual Meeting of the Gastroenterological Society next spring.

In generals the patients with amebiasis were found to have few major
complaintSg they demonstrated no abnormalities on physical examination and
laboratory studies were generally within normal limits. There was only
one patient with proven amebiasis whose serum was positive in the NIH com°
plement fixation test for amoebiasiSa

Patients were usually treated with chloroquine and tetracycline^ and
although long term studies are not completed^ it would appear that the
treatments were generally successful. Selected cases were treated with
erythromycin^ usuaHly with a temporary fiareup of complaintSf; but usually
with eventual good results « Patients who were found to b@ positive after
treatment with the above drugs were treated with diodiquinec There were
minor complaints of gastrointestinal intolerance to the drug but most
patients were able to complete the course of therapy and have had negative
stools post treatment c Out of 35,360 speciraensp 668 were found to be positive
for Protozoa parasites ->

s- r
«-

r

Zn general it might be stated that the majority of patients studied
so far had mild intestinal amebiasis which responded to treatment.

Significance to Micgc^olMiiaLIe£gaighg

Hany of the previously reported studies of amebiasis have been done
in areas where adequate study was difficult on patients with conditions
other than amebiasis which may have played a role in their complaints. In
many areas reinfection cannot be ruled outj, and consequently short term post^

treatment studies have been done^ On the basis of preliminary studies done
in this laboratory it would seem that the patients under study do not have
the serious nranifestations of the disease usually reported^ nor do they
seem as refractory to treatment. Because the parasite remains a potential
hazard both to the patient and to his associates we have felt that all
patients hastoring Endamoeba hi£lSlXMSi» should be treated. Little is
known of the incidence of amebiasis in the healthy American population^ and
practically no studies have been done on large groups returning to this
country after long assignments in areas of high endemicity. Study of the
data already collected among foreign service personnel would indicate that
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the attack irate is high in eestain Bweasg although the aiaouQt of iSItsess

pfodu@@dg e^&n in these areas j, iB relatively small » These studies also
indicate the inadequacies of laboratoxy facilities^ not only in foreign
a?eas but in the United States o With the ineirease in tiravel into eeirtain

of the endemie areas and the ineirease in the nujsbe? of the parasites being
brought into this country the disease incidence in the United States might
well be on the increasco

Proposed Couy«e of Project

g

It is fe&t that a good start has been made in the study of the
problems of amebiasis and other parasites in thii country o Continuing
epidemiological studies will be necessary to adequately determine the
significance of the disease in persons residing and traveling outside of

the United States o The cooperative surveys undeiway with local universities
and the State Department should be continuedj, since they provide much in-

fomation of this nature as s^ell as providing patients for clinical study..

Efforts should be made not only to increase the number of persons studied
but also to more thoroughly study each person^ This may necessitate an
increase in the nun&er of technicians employed in the project o The project
seems to be gaining in popularity among State Department personnels, and it

is reasonable to expect that even without efforts to popularize it there
will be more examinations during the next yearc It would be advantageous
to expand facilities to be able to examine persons prior to as well as after
foreign residenceo There is a continuing need for more reliable and rapid
methods of concentrating ova and cysts to improve the methods of laboratory
diagnosis o It would also be most desirable to further evaluate some of the

new serodiagnosti® o^tbods for amebiasis and other parasitic diseases

»

The method currently used mems to have its chief usefullness in the field
of extraintestinal amebiasis and is not generally positive with intestinal
disease alone o Efforts should be made in the future to acquire more patients
with acute amebic colitis or with extraintestinal diseaseo This tmy be
possible through closer liaison with local physicians or it may be necessary
to enter into field studies to study this aspect of the diseaseo Further
studies on the role of nutrition^, bacterial flora^, and intercurrent diseases
should be undertaken with adequate laboratory and clinical control o It is

further proposed that small groups of persons engaged in foreign travel
be studied to determine the efficacy of chemoprophylactic agentSp and to

determine more accurately the true etiology of the dysentery which frequently
plagues travelers out of this country

o

B„ Trichomoniasis

(a)1ectiyesg

The objectives in the past have been to detemine the extent of

infection with Trichomonas and Candida among the population of females

working at the National Institutes of Healthy to study effects on vaginal

cytology which may occur as the result of the parasites to gain epideraio=

logical data on the disease ; and to detesmine the role of the parasite
in the pathogenesis of certain vaginal complaints o The efficacy of

various drugs was also under study.
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fetfegds Employed.-

C^inieal and labos'atory studies vs®te don@ on a gifoup of female
NIH employesis found to have ts'iebomoniasis during a survey carried out
by the Cancer Institut@o Therapeutic trials were carried out on infeeted
individuals and epideiaiologie studies were done among family ©ontacts

Patient IfeteffiaX & Ma lor Findinass

The drug ««hieh seemed to be most effectual in the treatment of
the disease was aureomyeinc This was used in the form of dai]iy

suppositories supplemented by oral dosage and resulted in eures in the
majority of the patients studied.. Monilial infections were treated with
fair sueoess with proprion gel losaily and with local and systemic
mycostatiU;, Certain cases seemed to be resistant to therapy, some of
these patients remain under study o There remains the ever present
probSam in this study of ruling out reinfection from contact and the
problem of adequate treatment of patients with cryptogenic infections.
Of the oral drugs studied none seemed effectual » Several papers are in
preparation on these findings^ CSee patient o^terial under '^Amebiasis")

c

Significance to Higrobioloaieal Research

i

Trichomonas vaginalis has been shown to be a frequent inhabitant
of the female genital tract o In osauy cases its presence seems to be
associated with subjective and objective evidence of inflammation..

Little is known of the actual pathology^ factors involved in transmission
and cause of symptoms <> Despite claims to the contrary j, there is good
laboratory evidence to indicate that there are few or no drugs that are
highly effectual in treatasento

Proposed Course of Prolectg

Because of the shortage of personnel:, and because of the need for
more detailed laboratory studies in experimental animals on pathogenesis
and experimental chemotherapyg the continuance of the clinical studies in

this project have been sharply curtailed^ The Laboratory of Tropical
Diseases has continued with basic laboratory studies;; the Laboratory of
Clinical Investigation is currently engaged in son^ long term studies
of chronically infected individuals to evaluate therapy;; and in a
cooperative study with the Laboratory of Tropical Diseases on the patho-
genicity of certain human strains in experimental animals c It is hoped
that in the future with increased knowledge in the field of basic
laboratory studies that clinical studies in chemotherapy may be resumedc
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Toxoplasmosis f.

Objectjjresj

To study clinical and labofsto^y manifestations of the diieaseg
to evaluate diagnostic methods; to study the immunologic response of
the host to the parasites and to determine effective methods of therapy
in patients with proven toxoplasmosis

o

Methods. EmpJoyeds

Serological surveys and clinical studies on patients with
symptoms suggestive of toxoplasmosis «, or on patients with serological
evidence of the disease^, in an attempt to more clearly delineate the
manifestations of the disease in its multiple forms o Recently much
effort has been expended in making physicians in the area aware of
the symptomstoBogy of the disease («ith the expectation of this resulting
in additional patient referrals

«

Patient Material & Ma.1 or_Find|ngs

^

Continuing studies on two proved acquired eases of toxoplasmosis
have given a great deal of information about the sequence of serological
and skin test changes in the disease and response to combined therapy
with pyramethamine and sulfadiazine o An additional patient with proved
congenital toxoplasmosis has been under study; extensive studies of

tissues obtained at autopsy are being performed with the cooperation
of the Laboratory of Tropical Diseases and the Department of Pathologic
Anatomy Serologic studies are continuing on members of this child"s
family o CSee patient material under "Amebiasis'" )c

Si^qnificance to Mierobioloqi^eLIi-t^gagcbg

Serologic and skin test surveys indicate that there is a high
incidence of toxoplasmosis in rmng yet clinical reports of the disease
are relatively rareo There is much to be learned about the clinical
manifestations of the disease and methods which may be employed in its
diagnosis o Experience has shown that pathologic diagnosis is difficult
even in patients in whom the diagnosis has been established by the re-

covery of the parasites by inoculation of tissues into laboratory
animals o With the exception of chronic ocular toxoplasmosis^ little is

known of the chronic form of the disease in humans although the parasite
seems to survive for long periods in laboratory animals o Studies by
other investigators have suggested that the parasite may play a role
in the production of myocarditis and chronic encephalitis

o

Proposed Course of Projects

Continuing studies as outlined above with increased efforts to
obtain clinical material for study

c
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Do BSood and Tissue Psfotozoan Disease

Objectives^

To impFove diagnostic techniques? to study the clinical and
pathological manifestations of these diseases in man and theiy
pathogenesis? to evaluate various experinssntal thesapeutic and
prophylactic regimens

^

Methods Employed

£

Field surveys of groups of people^, as indicated? parasitic
screening and work-up of patients referred as suspected cases
Craalariap leishmaniasis^, Chagas disease) by private physicians or
governmental organizations? clinical study of proved eases? laboratory
diagnostic techniquesj including eytodiagnosis? inanunologic studies?
laboratory culture of the organisms? and experimental therapy

o

atignt_MateriajlJ> Major Findings^

The nusjber of cases is too gmalJ to isarrant definite ©on=-
elusions o CSee patient material under ""Am@biasis*°j)o

Significance to igieroblolooieal Resgargh.

The study of these groups of diseases has §igaifi©an@© in
terms of their prevalence^ and of the application of newer fundamental
concepts and techniques to studies of host=parasite relations
immunological reactions

j, pathogenicity and therapy

o

For the next few years emphasis in malaria may well be toward
worldwide eradication of the parasite. Problems may develop in respect
to drug reactions and resistance under the extremely variable conditions
inherent in such a large program

o

The first case of Chagas disease in the United States was re-
ported last yearo Inasmuch as suitable arthropod vectors for the
transmission of the disease ar© distributed throughout most of the
southwestern and western parts of the United States^, this disease
may assume national importancco

Proposed Course of Prolect.^

As time and staffing allows^ to obtain information on the
epidemiological and clinical aspects of the diseases « and then proceed
as described

o

Part B included Yes ^ No £7
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PHS-NIH
Individual! Psfojeet Eeport

Calendar Year J^ST

Pairt Bi; Honors, Awa^ds^ and Publisatioras

Publieations othesr than abstract! from this projeet;

Kayhoej, Do Eo^ JaeobSp Loj, Beye^ H^ Kop and McCullough^ No BoS

Aequiired toxoplasmosis s Observations on two parasitoBogieally
pi:o?ed eases tfeated with py^imethaiaine and triple sulfonamides o

New Engio Jou?o Hed^ CIn press » Publication date^ December
26p 1957)

o

Honors and Awards relating to this project.^

OTo Donald E^ Kayhoe re@@i^ed an award C'SOoOO) for the
presentation of a paper ""Aequired Toxoplasmosis o Obserrations
on Two Proven Cases°% at the UoSoPoHoSo Clinieal Society «, held in
Staten Islandj, New Yorkj April 24 - 27g 195?o
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lo LCI
PHS-=NIH 2 c Bacteriological

Individuad Project Report Section and
Calendar Year 1957 Pediatric Service

3o Bethesdaj Maryland

Part Ac

Project Titles Cystic Fibrosis of the Pancreas (formerly
Bacteriological Studies)..

Principal Investigator; Dr^ Norman Bo McCiallougho

Other Investigators: Dr, Thomas F^ Dolan, Jr., and Dro Lewis So

Gibson

o

Cooperating Units: Noneo

Man Years (calendar year 1957); Patient Days (Calendar year 1957)'

Total; lo3 835
Professional: loj
Other: none

Project Descriptions

Objectives :

In selected patients with cystic fibrosis of the pancreas
to study the bacteriail and fungal flora of the respiratory and
intestinal tract in relation to;

a) Modification of flora by antibiotics and chemotherapeutie
agents

b) Sensitivity of staphylococci and gram-negative pathogens to

various antibiotics
c) Prevention of overgrowth of undesirable organisms and

resultsint side-reactions
d) Attempt to determine optimal antibiotic therapy for these

patients
e) To evaluate diagnostic tests in cystic fibrosis
f

)

To evaluate positive pressure therapy in the treatment of
the disease

g) To study the chemical composition of exocrine secretionso
and ultimately elucidate the basic biochemical defects in
this disease

o

Methods Employed:

Patients with proven cystic fibrosis of the pancreas are
employed in this studjo Long-term studies of the bacterial flora
of the respiratory and intestinal tracts are being made and an
attempt will be made to correlate the findings with antibiotic
%isitivitie6 of the staphylococci and gram-negative rodso
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A modifioation of the classic sweat test employing
iontophoresis of pilocarpine has been ev3iluatedo Attempts to
modify the sweat electrolytes by various adrenergic and cholinergic
drugs has been evaluated^ Bandom other measurements of sweat
constituents have been madeo

Blood levels of various antibiotics used in treating these
patients have been measured to evsiluate absorptiono

Studies on the histochemistry of sweat glands will be
undertaken

o

Patient Material and Major Findings ;

From our bacteriological studies we have made the following
observations

:

a) It is impossible to predict what the predominant respiratory
flora will be in patients on long-term antibiotic therapy

o

b) Of the antibiotics employed 9 Erythromycin tended to eradicate
Staphylococci most frequently

c) Patients harboring gram-negative pathogens in the respiratory
tract tended to do distinctly less well than other patientso

d) Respiratory symptomatology can be appreciably decreased by
long-term antibiotic therapyo

e) No serious side effects from fungal overgrowth have been
encountered

f) Patients with GoFoPo attain normal blood levels of various
antibiotics as compared to other patientso

A sweat test performed by iontophoresing a pilocarpine
nitrate solution locally gives reproducible results and is as
accurate as the more cumbersome technique of placing a patient
in a plastic bag»

The concentration of chloride in the sweat is not sub=-

stantially altered by the effect of iontophoretically introduced
cholinergic and adrenergic stimulation and blockadeso This tends
to further confirm the current belief that cystic fibrosis is not
caused by an autonomic nervous system disease

o

Significance to Microbiological Reseeirch t

Cystic fibrosis of the pancreas occurs in approximately
1 in 700 live births o The disease is almost invariably fatal

o

Improved methods of diagnosis and therapy are badly needed

o
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Althou^ there are other manifestations of the disease

c

the pulmonary anes are of prime importanceo There is at present
great debate as to whether long-term or prophylactic antibiotic
therapy is ever justified in any patient o More adequate data
in this regard are neededo Results of such studies on patients
vdth cystic fibrosis may hare broad application in other disease
states

To continue and extend the bacteriologicad and clinical
studies; to undertake histochemical studies of the sweat glands;
to study the chemical composition of the exocrine secretionso

Bart B included Yes^ No^
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lo LCI
PHS-NIH 2c Section on Biocheraistiry

Individual Project Report 3o Bethesda^ Hairyland

Calendar Yeasr Il%7

Paift^Ao

Ps-oject Title: Biochemical Studies

Principal Investigators D?o Hatry Go Steinman

Otheff Investigators s Dsfo Eskin Huff^ DSc, Ned Fedeifi, DWc Lewis
Eo Gibsoup and OiTo Irving Kusbneifo

Coopeirating Onitss Laboratory of Neuroanatoioical Scieneesp NINDB
CHas colHaborated on the histochemical piroject)

Man Years Csalendair year l%7Jis Patient Days {calendar year I%7k

Totals 4,8 None
Professional:: 3o8
Other? loO

The general program as outlined in previous Project Reports
tsee Project Report NIAIO ~ 18 {c)j, 1<9S6I deals with the biochemical
aspects of infectious disease processes at both the cellular level
and the clinical patient level

o

At the cellular level the host-parasite relationships are
being investigated with emphasis both on the parasite and on the
host cello

At the clinical level biochemical studies are directed so as
to elucidate the biochemical changes that accompany allergic and
infectious disease processes

»

Methods Employed:

Ao Basic Studies

1) Nutritional^ metaboliCp and enzymatic studies of mammalian
cells in tissue culture and of related systems » These
experiments are designed to provide insight into the
mechanisms of the biosynthesis of carbohydrates j, lipides^
nucleic acids ^ and proteins

o

21 Nature of viral infectiono The effects of the presence of
a parasitic virus on the metabolism of a host cell are
being investigated using mammalian cells adapted for growth
in tissue cultur®o
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3) Natuire of wiffal muUiplisationo Physico-chemical

techniques aire being developed fo? the isolation and pus'i^

fixation of viruses and aeeompanying by-pfoduetSj, eoQc

"'soluble"" antigenic Kinetie studies of viral growth aire

being made.

4) Nature of viral iomunityc Techniques aife being evolved

for the isolation and purification of viral antibodies ,>

Specific attention is being directed to the virus

neutralizing antibody and the complement -fixing antibody^

5) Chemotherapy of viral infection o As a corollary of the

nutritional and metabolic studies of the parasite and host

cell systems described above^ compounds are being synthesized

and tested for this ability to interfere with the infectious

disease process c Promising viruisidal compounds will then be

tested clinically c.

6) Histochemistry c Improved methods for the localization and
characterization of chemical substances in cellSj, in

particularp substances of importance in innunoliogy and

virology,,

Bo Clinical Studies

1} Physico-chemical concentration and fractionation of viruses

c

By means of ff«llative]ly nild physico-chemical techniques
pathogenic viruses are being isolated and concentrated
from biologic fluids » Detection of these viral disease
agents is thus made more practical

c

2}) Cystic fibrosis of the pancreas o Continuing studies are

underway which attempt to elucidate the biochemical
abnormalities which may exist in patients with this diseaseo
Chemical analysis of the sweat and the mucous secretions of
such patients have been performed under various physiologic
conditions r

3) Plasma iron^ The mechanism of hypoferremia of infection is

obscure o There have been conflicting reports as to whether
this may be an effect of the adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH);

To test this hypothesis ACTH was administered to normal vol-

unteers and their serum iron levels determined over a period of

several days using improved methods for the determination of

iroHc.

Patient Material and VB,\ot Findings-.

Ao Basic Studies

1) Metabolic studies c Further work has been carried out on the

enzymatic oxidation of lp2-propandiol as it may be related to

the degradation of carbohydrates in the mammalian cell. A

new method has been developed allowing separation of acetalg,

lactic aldehyde and methyl glyoxal - all these being possible
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oxidation pfcoUucts of i|,2^p¥opandiolo This method invoHves use

of an anion exchange iresin in the bisuiifite fo?m and promises to

be usefuH in the separation of oairbonyl compounds whieh aire othef-^

wise difficult to handle in smaO amounts, By use of such a

column it has been possible to identify the enzymatic oxidation
product of ij,2-^px'opandiol as lactic aldehydCc Woffk on the
metabolism of la2-p3fopandiol is being pursued in an effort to

understand the metabolic significance of ls2-propandiol phosphate $,

a derivative that occurs in brain^ live?:, and other organs o An

investigation of the exact chemical structure of brain propandiol

phosphate has been initiated^ The data obtained by the use of

radioactive phosphorus as a tracer suggest that the naturally

occurring compound is not l{,2-propandiol phosphate as has been

assumed by many investigators ^ but is possibly l{,3^propandiol

phosphate or some closely related eompoundc A new colorimetric
method has been developed for the specific determination of lp3-^

propandiol o These results and new methods are being prepared for

publieatiouo

2) Histo'Phemistffyo A new method of freeze-substitution has been

developed for the precise localization in tissues of biochemically
and inmunologically important structures o This method involves

the freezing of the biologi® material in isopeatane or propane at

liquid nitrogen temperatures and removal of the ice thus formed

by use of a solvent=like ethyl alcohol at -25° to -700Cc Histologic

fixatives may be applied in this step by means of the solvents By

this means it is possible to disclose and localize water-soluble
materials such as acid mucopolysaccharides which are lost in

conventional histological procedures o Preservation of many
proteins and nucleic acids in undergraded form is excel lent p as

is overall morphology. This work is being written up for publication.

A modification of conventional staining techniques for the

purpose of applying different stains to histologic specimens on

a single microscope slide has been described in a publication
listed under Part Bo This method involves the use of an inert

silicone grease to mask one section while others are stainedo
The masked section is then differentially stained by removal
of the masking grease by means of a solvents,

3) Nature of viruses o A technique has been developed for the direct

precipitation of both infectious virus and °°soluble'" antigen from
tissue culture solutions o This method is based on the minimum
solubility of a protein at its isoelectric point o Isoelectric
precipitation and elect i^phoretic mobility data give directly
the isoelectric points of the various components of the virus
complex. It has been found that the isoelectric point of in-
fectious APC virus is significantly different from that of the
accompanying '^soluble'* antigen and can serve as a basis for the
separation of the two activities. These results are being prepared
for publication

o
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Bo CUnieal Studies

IJ (Svstie fibiFosis of the pancgeago A ponion of this study has

been eoneludedc Og>o Lewis Eo Gibson is preparing a pape!f

suomas'izing his findings with sespeet to the diffeifent SBtes of

secretion of sodium ehloride by patients with cystie fibrosis
unde? various physiologie eonditionsc

2) Plasma jyono This study has been eoneludedo DWa Iffving

Kushneff is prepaifing a papes^ summairizing his findings on the

effect of the intiravenouf administfation of ACTH on the pSasma
ifon levels of nofmal voIluntee?So His findings we?e that ACTH
failed to affect plasma is'on levels in any way which could not

be accounted for by nosmal diurnal oir day-tc-day variation

o

Significence to Infectious Disease Reseagchs

On the basic sidSi, the nutritional and metabolic studies furnish
the backgs'ound for the understanding of the biochemical effects psfoduced

by the infectious disease process which in tui^n furnish the clues n@

cessas-y to counteffact and pirevent these effects.. The study of the
nature and seliationships of the infectious virus pairticle and its non-
infectious "soluble'" antigen leads directly to the study of iomunity
relationships of the co^sesponding antibodies ps>oduced la the infectious
disease process

c

A pifactical iresult of these studies is the finding that iso=

elects'ic pi^ecipitation is a trapid and simple method foif concentrating
vifus twom dilute biologic solutionS|> thus making possible the positive
identification of viirus firom mateirial which would have been found to be
negative oir doubtful by conventional methods

^

The new histochemical technique of ""fs'eeze-substitution'" will be
veify useful to such fields as the cytopathology of visal infection and
wilE make moire effective such histologic techniques as the use of
fluoffescerit-labeled antibody foi- inanunologic studies

o

On the clinical sides, ^he biochemical studies in the natusre of

fibirocystic disease which have been done aire just a pfeliminaty step
to the fsotk which must be done to understand and pethaps find a therapy
foir this disease

c

Past B included Yes ^ No O"
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Ic LCI
PHS-S^IH 2o Section on BiochemistS'y

Individual Project Hepos't 3o Bethesdas, Mairyland

Celendasf Yeaif 1%7

Psift Bs HonoifSs AwairdSp and PublisationSo

Publications otheir than abstracts firom this project-

(U Fede?p No and Sidman^ B, Lo- A method fo? applLj^ing diffeirent stains
to allt'^s°nate sesriaH seetionis on a singSe microscope sHdeo Stain

TaehnoSoaVa 32s 27^-273^ No^embeFs

C2) Stengle^, Jo Ho and Sehadej, Ac Lot Oiurnall-Noetufnal variations of

ceiftain bilood constituents: in nosmal human subjects r Plasma is-on;

siderophilin^ bilis'ubing tsoppes'^ totaS ®ewmn protein and albumin^

haemoglobin and haematocritc B3>iti$h JousrnaS of Haematology:,

1,12); n7-ll24g ApffiS S%7c

Honoifs and Awards relating to this projects None
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1= LGI
PiS-NIH 2. lufeetious Dis„ Sesviffle

Individual Project Eepos't 3= Bethes-daj, Maffjrland

Calendar Yea? 1951

pyojefflt Titles Leptospirosis

Prineipal Invest igatoy; Dip,, Noman Bo McCullough

Othef Inwestigatojfss Da- ^ John Po Utz

Cooperating Dniti; None

Han Yeari Cffialendaff yeaff i%T)s Patient Days {©alendaif yeaif 1%T)

Totals None None
Professional! None
Others None

Project Desciriptions

Studies a^e dii'ected towas'd evaluation and improvement of

methods of diagnosis^ towas-d deteftaining the clinical cou!Fse and
complications and sequeiHae due to the more ?e@entiy ^eeognized
species of Leptospira » in partieuSaff Lo pomona » Thes'apeutic agents
will be e^aluatedo

tethodOsalsYgdi

Clinieal study of patients s experimental therapy? Saboyatos-y

diagnostic teehniqueSs epidemiological surveys on occupational groups;
etiologic surveys on patients with aseptic meningitis

c

Patient Material & iSaior Findinass

Noneo Patient material not avsilablSo

Signlfi/Ganee to aicgobioloqical Seseagchs

Leptospirosis is widespread in our domestic animals c The
extent of the problem in man and reliability of diagnostic tests needs
definition^, as does the clinical spectrum of the diseasec No effective
therapy is known

»

If patient material becomes available, project will be activatedo

Part B included Yes O No iSZ
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lo LCI
PBS-NIH 2o Infeetious Disease

Individual Pifojeet Report 3c Bethesdas Masylarad

CaleEndaff Year 1957

Project Titles Q fever

Principal Im^estigators DiTo John P„ Utz

Other IsivestigatoiTS^ None

Cooperating Units; None

Man Yeaffs (©alendar year 195?) s Patient Days lealeadar year 1957)?

Total I mm
Professionals Kone None
Others None

Project Deseriptioffls

J&ieetiyes.g

To evaluate Q fever as a eause of ehrosaic disease? to study

chemotherapy on patients with pffesuiaed residua of pr©i?ious iOnesss
to study basic immunology of long term coasplement^fixation antibody
levels o

Methods Emploigedg

Hospitalisation of acutely ill patients who hare had chronic
complaints post=infe©tioK?, isolatiOB attempts using asaimals chick

embryo and tissue culture techniques? clinical observation Kfith

laboratory studies of chemotherapy response

o

Majgr Jlndinflt;

None

Patientjiaterlalj

None
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Sianifi<eanffie to MicgobioIoqicaU Beseayehg

All patients atoidied thus far in this project are NIH employeesu

some of whom are ora disability iretiifeiKento The ffesMlts of these studies
should have appXicatiOQ to the general field of rickettsial illraessesj,

some of i\;hieh awe important causes for Quilitary service disabilityo
Proof of chrosic active infection nould have significant bearing on the
basic concepts of disease du«: to Rickettsiae

o

Proposed Course of Project ;

This project is temporarily inactivated due to lack of patient
material o If patients become arailablej, the project will be reactifatedc

Part B included Yes O no W
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Serial No. MIA ID - 50

1. Jnfectious Diseases
2. Virus & Rickettsia i Diseases
3. Bethesda, Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A.

Project Title: Studies of Respiratory Viruses in Human
Volunteers.

Principal Investigator: Dr, Robert J, Huebner

Other Investigators: Dr. Wallace P. Rowe, Dr. Robert Chanock;,

Dr. Leon Rosen, Or. Joseph Bell,
Dr. ThcsTias Reichelderfer

Cooperating Units: Or. Thomas G. Ward, Lobund Institute,
Notre Dame University
iviaryland State Board of Correction
U.S. Bureau of Prisons, Department of
Justice

Man Years ^calendar year 1957):

Total: 6/12
Professional: 4/12
Other: 2/12

Part B included: Yes [V^/ Wo / /
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Project Description:

S-bjQctJ_yes;

To test, in voluntssrs at various Stats and Federal reforma-
tories, newly recognized viruses suspected to be etiological ly
associated with the cowfion cold and other respiratory illnesses.

L Using a pattern devised previously for testing the first
adenovirus vaccine, a commsrcially prepared noonovalont Asian influenza
vaccine was tested in volunteers and its effectiveness in preventing
challenge induced Asian influenza was measured and reported.

2o Several newly recognized viruses i^^ ECHO JO, JVjp CA, and
Long) were submitted to pilot tests in small numbers of volunteers in
efforts to determine their potentialities for producing respiratory
illnesses. Laboratory evaluation shows that active infections vjer©
produced by intranasal and throat applications of JVj and ECHO viruseSp
but that similar efforts with JH virus failed to induce definite
infections. Except for several mild illnesses of questionable
significance in volunteers given ECHO 10 and CA virus, none of these
agents produced definite illnesses in adult volunteers. Factors such
as ag©<, possible attenuating effects of tissue culture passage ar©
under study.

Studies of infection by prevalent respiratory viruses induced
in volunteers supplement clinical and epidemiologic studies of
naturally occurring respiratory illnesses. The e;<istence of many
different mild vira! infections makes it difficult to readily unscramble
the varying effects of numerous agents often occurring simultaneously
in our study populations. Tests in volunteers permit delineation of
clinical entities as well es providing opportunities for quick and
clearcut tests of vaccines prepared against them,

.Proposed,_.C_Qurse of the Project :

Several newly recognized respiratory viruses will be subjected
first to pilot small scale tests in volunteers, and, if indicated by
results^ more definitive larger scale studies will then be mounted in

efforts to delineate clinical disease in detail. Candidate viruses
include the new agents described in other project reports from the
Virus and ipidemiology Sections,
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PHS-NBH
individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part B . Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts frcrn this project:

^lla J.A.J Ward, T,G.^ Kapikian, A., Shelokov^, A,^
Reicheiderfer, T., and Huebner, R«J, Artificially
induced Asian influenza in vaccinated and un-
vaccinated volunteers, J.A.M.A., 155:1366, 1957,

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

NONE
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1. infectious Disaases
2. Virus & Rickettsia! Diseases
3. Bethesda, Maryland

PHS-NJH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Project Title: Continuing study of adenoviruses and other
recently isolated respiratory viruses.

Principal Investigator: Dr, R. J. Huebner

hher Investigators: Or. W.F. Rowe,, Dr, J.W, Hartley,
Dr. J.A. Bell, Dr. P.M. Mastrota,
Mr. H.C, Turner

Cooperating Units:

Vears^ calendar y©sr !957j!

Total: 26/12
Profess i ana 1 : 8/!

2

Other: 18/12

Part B included: Yes /X / Pto //
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2.

Project Description:

Ob^iectiygs

To characterize newly recognized respiratory viruses and
develop Jaboratory methods for their study.

jfethpds Employed

Oevelbpujsht of compSefrient fiKation, nsutra S ization^ hemagglu-
tination* and hemadsorption tests with various viruses; evaluation of
significance of the various serological tests. Serological comparison
of isolated virus strains. Study of the biological and physical
properties of the agents; serologic epidemio logical studies.

1. Classification of the adenovirus group has bean extended
to 18 types of human origin, 1 of chimpanzee origin, and 4 of irsonkey
or i g i n

.

2. Additional isolations have been made of "Mills" viruso a
syncytium producing ogent^ both from children and frcra normal HeLa
cell tissue cultures. A hemagglutination inhibition test has been
dsveiopedfl and preliminary evidence indicates that the virus is a
new and highly prevalent member of the myxovirus group.

3. Studi©s were made of the "^frl" virus of Price. To date, al!
work on this agent has been based on cytdpathic effects in monkey
kidney tissue cultures-, a very unsatisfactory indicator system for
this virus. Complement fixation, hemadsorption neutral izat ion ^ arid

hemagglutination tests have been developedj and their usefulness is
under study.

4. A new virus has been recovered froni monkey kidney tissue
cultures to v;hich fh® majority of human adults have antibodies.

5. Studies of the distribution of antibodies to various
adenoviruses in various parts of the world indicate that most areas
have the same patterns of infection as the Washington, D.C. Qrea,
but that P-fed i terranean serums have a strikingly different pattern.

6. Collaborative studies with the Epidemiological Section
Csee project reports of that Section) showed that adenovirus and
Coxsacki© B vaccines induced antibodies in young children.

7. A toxic factor has been identified in adenovirus suspen-
sions, which is capable of detaching HeLa cells frcam the test tube.
The factor is physically separable from the infectious virus particle
and is of the same general size as th© soluble CF antigen^ although
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Serca! No. i'ilAlQ ~ 5i

not identical with the iattsr.

rabbit antiserums.
It rs neutral iz6bl3 by human and

Respiratory infections in toto are a major pubiic health
problOTi, and a continuing effort raust be made to identify etiologic
agents, sjficq rnost of them reitiain to be found. Laboratory characteri-
zation and dovslopmsnt of diegnostic procedures aro an integral part
of re I Siting these viruses to disease.

th® Project

Using fhe new techniques deveSoped for th© ^tilis and M viruses^
studies wi I ! be conducted to determine the incidence of infection in

persons !,vith sn6 tvithout respiratory i I Snessss. Classification of
adenovirus serotypes has b©©n suspended; this unit, however^ wili con-
tinue to ssrv© as a reference center and source of prototype strains.
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jndi vidua! Frcijsct Report
Calendar Year 1957

Pub i (cations other than abstracts from this project:

W.P., Huehnsr^ R.J.^ end 8e!l., J. A. Definition and
out n no of contemporary inforrastion on the sdono-
virus group. Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci., 57:255-261, 1957.

Huebnarj, R.J., end Rowe, W.P. Adenoviruses as ©tioiogic
agents in conjunctivitis and keratoconjunctivitis.
Am, J. Sphth.g 43:20«25, 1957.

Huebner/, R.J., Bell, J.A,, and Rowsp W.P. Th© Importance
of adenoviruses as agents of respiratory and
occuler i Hnesses. Ann. N.Y. Acad. Set., Cin pressS

Honors and Awards relating to this project:
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Project Description;

Objectives ;

By passage in tessansj to adapt -rimses to oncolytic
activity in fessma c©rvicG.l carcinoffia.

Metbods ?

Yltrases ar© inoculated into cervical carcinossa in vivoj
tlm virusss are recoirsred in tissue ciilturs and inoGt!late& into
subsequent cases. The t'uiaors are observed for oncolytic effects,
aaad ^^rus growth and activity is assayed.

Five serial passages in ImiHans of the rat-HeLa adapted
CossacldLe B3j and four passages of tba Bertha, adenovirus have
bean lijadQ. The Bertha virus continusa to produce Moderate
oacolybic effects^ but nose bav© besn obssrved Kith Coxsaekie
B3« Howaver, th© Gassaeki® virus is consistently recoverable
in high titer from tbs feosior after serial passage. No disease
attributable to the inoculated viruses •£?as observed.

studies of oacolysis in the rat-HaLa cell tusaor system
have demonstrated the adaptation of Coxsackie B viruses to a
high degree of oncoTysis for cervical carcinosa csHs. It is

conceivable that sisiilar passage in tennans may adapt the virus
to bs onco3^ic for carcincgisa in vivo.

Proposed Course of tte Project ;

Much of ths j?ork on this project is now carried out by
a newly established unit in the National Cancer Institute.
Our laboratory provides virus seed and certain facilities, and
collaborates in th® design of esperinsents sad in testing
ssaterials for Iraman inoculation.
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project Descr i pt t on ;

^Jectivgs

To study viruses which produce tutnors in animalSo v/ith attsinpt

to recover similar viruses frairi humans; to clarify the virai nature
of enitris! tumor "virusss" and to detnonstrate similar viruses as
causes of human tumorso

A number of recently isolated animai tumor ''viruses" are stuciK;

for their properties as viruses^ v/ith particuiar Gvnphasis on develops
ftisnt of serotoglcal and jj?, vjt£g, methods of study. Attempts ere made
to recover other an i lira i end human viruses from tumors which exhibit
similar characteristics in laboratory animal or tissue cuitur©
systems

.

Three mous© ' leukemia' viruses are undor study,, nafrsely^ th©
agents rsported by Friend^ Schwartz p sr.d Gross . We ar© attsmpting to
reproduce the findings of th© original vjcrkers^ and to simplify th©
handling and detection of the agents, Ihe agent reported by Friend
has been ©stebHshed in our laboratory; by intravenous inoculation^
th@ agent has been adapted to have a very short incubation period
C6 daysK Tissue culture propagation of this agent has &o far been
unsuccQSsful except m cultures of splssns of infected animalSo Using
fhe Intravenous inocuEation procedurOj, neutrs » i zat i on tests ar© foosng

done.

Work on th© Schv^srtz and Gross viruses is beginning.,

Sj_g,n i f i car)ce

,

, ;^q .,tll,f , PT.99K^'}

.

:Q;tJt)lt_J,rjglxty.t§.

Recent discoveries in -the fi®\6 of turfior-producing varusss
have provided fresh Imp-stus to attesipts to estend such studies to
man. The chsracterj sties of mouse leuk^Knia viruses ar© greatly In

need of clerif ication fey persons trained In viroSogica! t©chniqu©So
Findings Kith iiraus© egsnts fnay have application S"o fhe cancer pv'-ebSsrrj

in siano

Ife K5 n attempt to adapt th® mouse tumors to tissue culturej,
dsvolcp EsroiogicaS tests^ perform ttsmuno logical comparlscns sffiong

rhe various ftiouse leuksnia agents, and to deiRonstrate antibodies In
hu3?sn leui^emie cases to any mouse agent for which serological tests
ar© dava.icped, Usjag th© procedures developed by Or. Sarah Stewart
of the Jtetiona! Cancer SnstitutOj, human and anirRal tumors will be
tested for ti^s presence of oncogenic agents.
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Project Descriptlcm ;

nf> h,.^l°
elucidate the epidamiology and clinical iBiporfcaoceof humazi salivaiy gland viinis infection.

Msthoda E^tgalcyed;

Loagitudinal and cross sectioBal sww^^ of virusexcretion and serm antibodies in various population groxps,

^^jor Findings;

1, A simple technique for detection of selivaiy elandvxrus :m the mouth and urfnQ of children vms .Revised. Virus

^tlTr:T^^\t r;'^^^^^^ °^ "P t° 10^ of apparently healthychaldren in the 1 to 3 year ape group, and for prolonged periodsbut not xn nex^booi infants or adults/ Virus excrctiof-^r '

closely eorralated with the presence of serma antibody Virus

^utr^^^""^
^"^ *^® "^^^ essentially as frequently as^in the

r^rr 1 ^ detailed clinical study of virus-positive childrenrevealed several abnormalities ^hich my be related to the

^;!S r%? P^^^^^^f^ hepatcsi>8galy, l^ergasasaglobulineinia,
reversed albumn-globulin ratio, aiid abnoi^ml urlnaiy sedi»nt!

3. Extensiv© serolopieal surveys confirmed thg hieh

thewSd^
salivary gland virus infection in many parti of

SigrdilcaacQ to the Program of the Institute ;

Saliyaiy gland virus infection is one of the raost uniqueviral infections of man. The chroaicity of the infection, itshigh prevalencQ, and the ability of the virus to involve Many
tissues, mke it probable that th© virus is responsible for
Jnore clinical disease than is generally recognized.

Proposed Coursg of the Pro:|egt;

LcHigitudinal studies arc being continued to deteiaains the
duration of virus ezcrstion and tte general development of virus-
positiva children as collared with vinis-negative children.





SerologlosCL au...,. ...:^ ^^ conducted in i^^rious disease
poptaations, particularly xti neurological di-'^eas© clinics
and^xn diagnostic probleaia of infsi^cy. Gontrollod clinical
studies will be conducted to det©rjniiie the significance of
tJhe ciinieai -ibnonsalitiGS previouslj obserrsd in the -c-irus
carriers.
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Publications other than abstracts fr^cm this project:

Rows, WoPo, Ifertlsy^ JdVo, tosmblett, H,G.^ Kastrota, FA-\
DatQction of laasjaa salivary ^and vims in tbs raouth
and urine of children. Am. Jo Hyg. (in press).

Honors and A>Jards relating to this project:

None

.
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Project Osscriptjon:

Object » yes

i. To search for new agents associated with respiratory
illness in infancy end childhood.

2. To evaluate th© possible rol« of recently discovered
agonts in human respiratory disessa,

3o To ascertain the natural history of c®rtoln known respjra^
twy virusesj, i.e., their contribution to the overall respiratory
dissas© experience during infancy and childhood.

infants and children with respiratory illness and suitable
controls lai i I be studied at Chi Idren's Hospital and DXo General
Hospital. The severe respiratory disease syndromes of bronchiolitis;,
laryngotracheobronchitis., and pnsuraonia will be studied in hospitaH
ized patients, while milder febrile respiratory illness will be
investigated among clinic patients and other special Infant popula-
tion groups.

Utilizing tissue culture techniques which are successful in
th© isolation of adenoviruses^ Inf luenzSj, "CA", and the recently
described "respiratory syncytial'' virus CLong), an attempt will be
made to rcscover new agents frcCT patients with respiratory illness,
in addition^, certain new tissue culture techniques^ such as the
hemadsorption method of Vogel and Shelokov, will be utilised in the
quest for new viruses.

Viruses Isolated during the course of this study will be
identified by serologic n^ans end by other character isticso Jf an
agent appaars to be unrelated to fh& known viruses^ then an intensive
effort wi I J be n^de to characterize its properties and its role in
human disease. In addition to virus isolations, the incidence of
infection with known or new agents ^1 II be estimated by a serologic
study employing paired sera obtained froB as ssany respiratory
patients and control individuals as possible.

This OS a new project and information is limited to the period
from October Ip 1957, During this period, 60 or n»r© apparently nev/
viruses;, which bear certain conroon characteristics, have been isolated
in monkey kidney tissue cultures from a total of 200 or more patients
with respiratory illness. Similar agents were not recovered from 75
control Individuals, These agents do not produce a cytopathogen i

c
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effect in monkey kidney cultures but are rocognizsd by the ability
of Infected tissue culture ccjIIs to adsorb guinsa pig ©rythrocytes.
The avai lable infornsticn indicates that these agents are members
of the myxovirus group. Thus far, the new agents appear to fao
antigenically distinct frcsn the influenza viruses and other known
myxov? ruses,

5j-gn,f,fj-panc.^_j:o_thjg^j>ro_qrg3ni.of th® Jpstjtute>

The time of life when respiratory infections occur {Rost
cofiTOonjy and in their severest form, is during Infancy and eariy
childhoodo For this reason. It is iraportant to define the viruses
responsible for such disease as a first s-fcp toward iR^rajRoprophylasis
8n such a study» the most Important lnf<^-inatlon wi I! bo that bearing
on the properties and naturaf history of new agents, in addition,
a syst^OTatic study of fhe type described should contribute to an
understanding of the ©tio logic significance of certain recently
isolated viruses i"M"„ "CA", and "respiratory syncytial") suspected
of producing respiratory disease, Finallyp the contribution of
certain known respiratory viruses ^such as inviuensa and adenovirus!
to the sever© respiratory syndrcrags of early I If© should ©raerge from
these studies. The benefits of this study will not necessarily be
limited to the pediatric ag© group since it is possible ^indeed
probable J, that new agents which are responsibi® for sever© rospjra-
tory disease In Infants will also be associated with milder Illness
in older children and adults.

Pfc^xasM Cour^®
,
of. the Project

Sine© th© available information suggests that th@ viruses
responsible for respiratory disease vary at different times during a
single year m6 frcmi yeer to year. It is planned to continue sur-
v@i i lane© of such diseas® ovor a period of several years in order
to comprehend th© total picture.
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Pro^ieet Description ;

Objectives ;

To study saliTasy glartd virus infections of anliaals aa
models of tomaa salivary gland v5.m.3 infection.

Methods Ec^ltyed;

Gcxs^arLson. of biological and pbgrsical propsrtias of the
various salivasy glaad V3.ruses| studies of ©pidamiolo^ aad
pathogenesis in lowsr aniasals.

A mosk&j saJ-ivary gland Tirus t^s isolated for the first
tiia©! it appears to bav© a relationship to th© bmsaa lylrxxs both
sexxilogically and lay host rssige.

Studies of the pathogenesis of mouss sali'^raiy gland
Timis Infection indieatQ that nsKbom mie® may undergo non-
fatal generalised infection after inoculation td.th sirall doses
of virus j this sj'-stoa should ba of value foi" study of the late
effects of non-fatal neonatal generalised infection, vhich is
b©ing recognised xdth inereasisg far^queacy in huiaans. Attempts
to produce intrautea-^ln® infection of mice and guinea pigs have
so far been generally unsuccessful. Localised salivary gland
virus infection in adult mice persists for at least h months,

but virus is detectable in the mouth and urine orily during the
early stages of infection.

Significance to the Prograa of the Institute ;

The existence of esperimsatal models greatly faci3.itates

Tinderstanding of aumaii infections. It should be possible to
elucidate some of tb© factors involved in the production of
clinical diseas© and to clarify the mechanissis of trarisiRissioa

of infection.

Proposed Cotirse of the Project;

Ei^eriKental episootiological studies sdll be conducted
«ith Bjice, guinea pigSj and Konlteys, in order to clarify
lasehanisais of transsiission. Attesipts are beiJ3g roade to establish
a natus^lly infected mouse colony.
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PHS-HIH
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Calendar Year 195?

Part B .

Publica-fcioas other than abstracts from this project:

Bartleyj, J«¥o, Rorss, I-:«,P,, and. Huebner, R«Jo Serial
propagation of ths guinea pig salivary gland
virus in tissue culture. Proc. Soco E^er.
Biol, and lied, (in press).

Ifertleiy, J»VJ. Thesis. CcsgjaratiTe studies of husmij
moiise, and gxiinea pig salivary glaad mruses.

Honors and A'K'ards relating to this project:

- Mone.
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Project Deseriptioa;

Objectives ;

To select or adapt viral lautants oncolytic for human
carcinoma of the cervix gromi in a heterologoiis host.

Methods Sfe^loggd;

Using tlm Suskind techniqu® of groidug HeLa cell tumors
in th© peritoneal cavity of X-irradiated, cortisone treated
rats, the onco3^ic effects of Coxsackie B viruses were further
studied, and a variety of other viruses were scrssnod for onco=-

lytic potentialities o Plaqu© techniquss 'Kera used for ob'tainixjg

clones of viruses for studies of oncolytic imitations

.

Major Findings ;

Several serotypes of tha Coxsacki© B group originally
having no oncolytic activity ^ vivo were adapted to be highly
oncolytic for HeLa cells grotm in the rat peritoneal cavity <,

Th© change in the virus appeared to ba Emtatitaial, killing ttoHor

cells independent of the maxiiaal titer attainsd and retaining
this property after plague purification. Passage of the virus
in HeLa cells in tissue culture did not result in adaptation to
oncolysis^ and passage of th© adapted oncolytic virus through
tissue cultures of HeLa cells or monkey kidney resulted in

apparent back-Mitation to a relatively non-oncolytic state.

A number of ECHOj, polio viruses^ vacciniaj and vesicular
stomatitis viruses were carried in serial passage in the rat-HeLa
cell gyste^f •with variable oncolysis. Adenoviruses, which showed
promise previously as oncolytic agents in humans, did not gro'jj

readily in the rat-HeLa cell system.

Pathological and cytological chanf-es occurring during
oncolysis with Coxsackie B infection were characterized by
specific patterns^ both in the general pattern of oncolysis and
th© cytological effects-

Importance to th@ Prograa of the Instituto:

J^sed on esperinients with animal tumors, therapy of hiunan

tumors wjth oncolytic viruses holds perhaps as rmich promise as
ehemotherapy, Tte possibility of acquiring oncolytic viruses
in a heterologous system has been demonstrated and application
of such techniques may permit mox'e rapid and mora realistic
selection of oncolytic variants than efforts in tissue culture
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alone. Tte rat-Hela cell timaor system deTolopod during these
studies represents a usefiil, practical and reproducible "in vivo"
test aystesa which csb b© made available in sufficient Huaibers to
cariy out ©itbsr virotherapy or chemotherapy studies.

Proposed Coutsq of the Project ;

¥ork on this p3:x>jQct is suspended at the present tia^.
The rat-KeLa test gysteia is a production it^ that is too
costly in teisas of space and persorxnel to produc© in the Virus
Section. Work tdll rssusa© when tha "test aniiaal" can bs laada
available in sufficient ntsMssrs to peraiit erperimsnt with thssBo
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Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 193'7

Part B.

Publications other "fchaa abstracts from this project:

Sxisldiid, R,G, , Ifeebaer, R<,J,, Rowe, X-',P,, and Lo^/s,R.

Viral agsnts oncoljiiic for btmisn ttjsiors in hetero-
logoiis host- Oncolytic ©ffect of Cossackia B
virusQS. Prosc Soco EbqD. Biol, and Med., 9l{:309-3lSa
195^7.

Lo-v<aj» Re, Suskind, H,G. , and Huebnep, R»J, Regression
of ffeLa tianors 1b cortisone treated 5.rTadiatQd rats
following infection •Jd.th Coxsackie B3 viinis, A
histological and cytological study, J. loCoI.j,

19!Jj5'-77j 1957.

Honors and Awards relating to this project;

None
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Project DescripticgL s

Objectives;

To devise siraplifiedj rapidj and generally applicable
tscbniques fos* idsritifying newly isolated vimises and elassi-
f^rinig thea witbin proper (generic categories.

Hetbods Eu^lcgrod;

Tissue Cultixr® «• Attempts to characteriss© and iisaarmo-

logicallj adi5itlfy~v&al apents "raill b© saads ebisily in tissus
cxiltiire. Tissue culture neutralisatioiT tests btb presently
used for identification of scr^ 70 oi' sior© separate viruses
falling •S'Titbin adenoTiruSs po3jica^elitis5 ECHO, and Gossackie
viral faasilies. Since the CoiKsackie A virusss, bowsTer, cannot
b@ propagated in tissua culturaj methods foi' working tjith

suckliag Hie© 'will also be necQssaiy. Prototype antisera ar®
generally prepared in rabbitSj giiinea. pigs aM leic© and Tsaesareh

efforts iJill b© directed towards siTsplif^riag tiaa long-tersa
procedures no?i- necessarilsr used for identification purposes

.

TbuSj multiple sera preparad frota agents falling in th© ssse
family groxspsg ar® pooled and tbeir sfficiencj in detecting
3?epreseatativ®s of that fssiily detenateed. Otber possible diffor-
entiating cfearacteristics such as cossplement fisdng antigens,
hessagglutinins, groi-rtb characteristics ^ and tropisias for certain
tissues are essarained -witb the pujposa of devising short cuts to
a most necessary objsctiv®, naiEsly, quick idsntification of viruses.

Major Findings ;

It bas been foimd that antisera for ECHO, Coasaekie, and
polimsrelitis Tirusss, prsparsd in monlcBys, guinea pigs, and
mics react in a typs spseiflc Bannsr in eo32pl«2S5sat fiastion (GP)

tests. It teas jjIso bsen found that "by using certain tissue
cultu3?a msdia, alsiost all tissue cultui'e isolates of th® above
virusss pi'oduce ©nough (QF) antigen for purooses of identification.

It had previously been found in this laboratory that the Group A
Cozsackie could Igr typad by a sisalar tsebsaiqus usiKg infected
suckling Mies as the source of a CP antigen.

I'j.canee to the Program of the Institute;

It ncm appears that almost all of the mors than fifty mesabsrs

of the enterovirus group can now bs identified by a simpls CF
tochniqus. This mil result in a tremendous saving in tiiaa and
Eaterials and will greatly facllitat® investigations on this group
of viruses.
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pFopose-d Course of the Frofiect ;

It is proroosed. to eontimie thsse JjmjQstigations la order
to further sisiplify tbs present technia-aes a^d to dstensd-zie if
sisailar tectoiques can be applied to other gro-ups of viruses
(sacJi as th© adeno'^rirusss).
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Project Description:

Objectives

To determine tlie etiology, sources of Infection and other
characteristics of undifferentiated* poorly understood diseases of

presunjed viral etiology* and to determine the roles of certain newly
discovered groups of viruses as agents of disease.

The principal population group under study is an orphanage
nursery in the District of Columbia* whose average population is

approKimately 60 chi Idren between the ages of 6 months and 3 years.
The turnover of this population is relatively rapid, and as a result,
there is a great deal of illness throughout the year.

Rectal tanperatures of each chi Id are obtained twice a dayj, and
the entire group is observed and provided Radical cere by a full-tin®
pediatrician.

Throat and ana! swabs are obtained routinely once a week from
all the children* and additional speciEuens are obtained when indicated.
Serum specimens are obtained on admission and on discharge and at
various intervals between.

Th© throat and anal specimens ar© tested in various tissue
culture systems^ and where indicated* In animals. The sera are used
for antibody studies.

Finally* laboratory data are correlated with clinical* bacterid
logical^ and epidemiologic information in an effort to determine
virus-disease relationships.

Ma.ior Findings

Viruses of several different groups were found to be extr«ii©ly
prevalent in this population. Enteric viruses of the policsnyei itis-
Coxsackle~ECHO group ere prevalent at all tiHJss of the year. At least
21 different members of this group have been encountered CE 7* 8, 9*
10* 11,12,14, 19* three new types* P2* P3* Co«ssckie A3, 4, 5, 6, 9,
Coxsackie B3* 4* 5J and the total number of isolates which have been
identified is in excess of 2000. Among the enteroviruses encountered
was a new ECHO type which was studied in detai I fran both the epidem-
iologic and clinical points of viev;. One hundred children infected
with this virus were observed and data were obtained v;hich indicate
that infection with this agent is not uncocmron In the general popula~
tion.
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Ambers of what appears to be a nsv; group of viruses in the
enterovirus fani iy were also found. These viruses are cytopathogen i

c

for HeLa cells but not nxjnksy kidney. In this they ressoible the
higher numbered types of Co«sacki© A virus. HowevGr, none of the agents
encountered in the orphanage appear to be pathogenic for suckling mice.

Adenoviruses types I;, 2, 3^ and 5 continued to occur with
relative frequency in the population and types 6, 10, 13, 18 and a

possible new type were also encountered.

ffcst of the activity during the year was devoted to Isolating
and identifying viruses. The laboratory data in relation to clinical
data wi II be analyzed and reported early next year.

Signifi cance to the Program of the Institute

The project represents a scn^what unique and very intensive
effort to acquire a raore ccsnplete understanding of the viro logic
experiences and the disease consequences of such experiences in

infants and young children having high rates of exposure to many
different viruses. The virus experience of infants observed over
long periods added to the information also being collected concerning
bacterial infections should clarify considerably the practical future
steps necessary fcN* prevention of the catmxi undifferentiated Illnesses
of chi Idhood.

Proposed. Course^ of._theL-.&rQj®St

Experimental vaccines prepared against adenoviruses, Cossack i©
and ECHO viruses which coirsnonJy and predictably occur in the study
population will be evaluated in accordance v,fith agreefnents with the
responsible medical authorities of the Welfare Department, Sirailariyj,

the effectiveness of antibiotics both as therapy and as prophylactic
measures ^i 1 1 be evaluated in tenrrs of possible raodJf ication of both
bacterial and viral illness.
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2.

Project Description:

The objectives are the elucidotioh of ths nutritional and
metabolic requ i rernents for the proliferation of th© rickettsiae and,

conversely, a more ex-J-ensivs study of the mode of action of soma
inhibitors of rickettsial muitipl icatioh.

The ordinary procedures used in a rickettsial researciT

laboratory were enipioyed, i.e., propagation of agents in snjai!

anifuaiSj, embryonated eggs snd tissue cultures, microscopic examina-
tion and simple biochemical and metabolic assays. A modification of
a tissue culture system designed for qusnt stating rickettsial growth

^

has permitted us to obtain further inforrf)at»on over th© past year
concerning the influence of various environrRentai factors on
rickettsial multiplication.

Last year's report described eKperiments in which rickettsiae
were grov^n in mouse lyrnphobSast CMBJH) and mouse fibroblast SL929)
cells maintained in complete friedia, containing serum and embryo
extract. The capacity of ' the rickettsiae to multiply in a syst^n
where the culture fluids were less cotmpiex have no^i been explored.
Under these conditions it v/as found that rickettsiae fail to multiply
in cells maintained in a number of non-protein nutrient solutions^
even though the tissue cells remained in a viable state and were
capable of resuming norma! multiplication v/hen pieced in complete
media containing ssrurn. Further^ the addition of metabolites and
cofactors which have been implicated in rickettsial metabolic activity
in vltrp, e.g.j Co A, ATPg DR^ and glutamate failed to stimulat©
rickettsial growth in the cells. Kot only did rickettsiae fail to
multiply in tissue ceils maintained In the simplified media but in

most Instances a gradual decrease in the number of rickettsiae in

each cell occurred v/ithin a period of a few days. Thus^ the
picture here v/as quit© similar to that observed v^hen infected cultures
were exposed to a lov/ concentration of the antirickettsia! antibiotic
chloramphenicol. Results of a very different nature were obtained
when infected cells were maintained in balanced salt solution to
which portions of horse serum diaiyzed for varying 'lengths of time
were added. Here, rickettsial grov^th rates approximated those of
control cultures even when the serum had been dialyzed for four
days prior to addition to the culture. Jt must be noted that these
serum-containing solutions would permit proliferation of the cells
for a limited period of time. Thus^ it would appear that the grovrfh
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requirements of the rickettsia© ar© more rigid than those of certain
of the fAamraa I i an viruses which multiply in cells maintained In sub-
optimal media. Under th© conditions of our ©xperirnents rickettsial
growth occurs only in cultures held In an environment favorable to
cell proliferation.

In attempting to deterinine vrf^at metabolic functions of the host
cell might be essential to the rickettsia©, several inhibitors were
examined for their action on the growth of the organisms. At the
concentrations employed these inhibitors were not irreversibly toxic
to the tissue cells if rerroved within 72 hours, nor were they
rickettsiocidal, St was found that sodium azida, which has no effect
on the respiration of purified rickettsial suspensions strongly
inhibited intracellular rickettsial multipi icatlon and caused a sharp
decrease in the infectivity of the cultures for mice, 2^4 d i n i tropheno

I

and cyanide also prevented grovrth but in the presence of either of

these con.pounds the number of organ i sirs In the tissue cells remained
essentially constant throughout th© ©xpsri mental period of 3 days.

It appears that intracei jular multiplication cannot occur if the
energy-'providing mechanisms of the host cell are blocked. Studies
with several amino acid analogues indicated that interference with
the metabolism of either phenylalanine or methionine by th© addition
of B-2-thi0nylalanin© or ethlonine to the infected cultures caused
decreased rickettsial proliferation, Vihile ail of the inhibitors
tested her© do interfere with the metabolic activity of th© host cell,
the possibility that some of these substances may at the same time
directly affect the rickettsia© cannot be excluded.

Sianificsnce to fbs Program of the Institute.

The advent of effective measures for th© diagnosis, control
and treatment of most of th© important ric!<ettsi a I diseases In man
has resulted in a concurrent decline in th© number of laboratories
throughout the country which are still actively engaged in epidemiologi-'
calp biochemical and serological studies on this group of organisms;
at th® NIH this holds true for the LID at Bethesda, but a revival of
interest in the f i©ld is occurring at the Rocky Mountain Laboratory
in Hamilton, It must b© r^n^nbered that th© rickettsia© reraain as
a constant threat to the population In terras of epidemic potential
should war or a natiwial disaster occur, and it is important that
a small nucleus of workers experienced in rickettsial diseases bo
maintained, Th© Unit is capable of transferring its operations
from basic research to diagnostic and biological control procedures
at a short notice; thus, it provides a latent resource to the
Institute,

On th© positive side, the rickettsia© provid© a unique group
of microbial agents for investigating problems concerned with intra-*

cellular parasitism. Although obligate intracellular parasites, the
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rickettsiae are large enough to be observed by ordinary microscopy
and ore capable of certain metabolic activities when placed in

selected extracellular environmentSo It is reasonable that many of

the fundamental problems of host-parasite relationship can be
studied most profitably by the use of rickettsia-cel I models.

Proposed Course of the Project .

Investigations concerning the role of the host cell and its

environment in the growth of rickettsiae in tissue cells will be
continued along lines similar to those described here, !n addition,
full attention and effort are being given to the possibilities of
obtaining rickettsial multiplication in an acellular environnient.

The report of Paretsky et al., IBact, Proc., 1957) describing the
growth of R. akari in a coaipletely synthetic medium bodes great
importance in the rickettsial field and deserves full consideration.
WjI !e we have by no means explored Paretsky 's system ccanpletely, we
have thus far been unable to observe proliferation of either g,. akarf
or £, tsutsuqamushi under conditions closely approximating those
which he recoiranended; several colleagues have also reported their
inability to doplicate Psretsky's efforts. However, a reasonable
nund}er of experiments will be carried out before abandoning this
project.

At the present time the search is being continued for a
bacter i a-=host cell model which might be employed in gaining informa-
tion that would perml't a more intelligent use of antibiotics for
cwjtrol of latent infections and the carrier state. For this purpose
Salmons I la typhi Is being examined for Its ability to infect and to
iRultipty in th© L929 strain mouse fibroblast.
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individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part^: Honors^ AvvsrdSj end PubS jcatjohs

Pub I i cations other than abstracts frotn this project:

Jackson, E.B., Osnsuskas, J.X., Smadel, J.E., Fuller, H,S.,
Coale, M.C., and Bozeroana F.^. Occurrsncs of
Rickettsia tsutsunamughj^ jn fforoan rodsnts snd
chiggers. Ara. J. Hyg., 65; tov., 1957.
CPag® references not y©t available)

Jackson, £,B,, Sanauskas, J.X., Goal©, ^.C«^ end SiTiSdol, ^,E,
Recovery of Rjckgttsia ekgri from the Koreean mojo
MfifStuS l2£lis ££illcgua. Am. J. Hyg., 66: Wov.,
1957. ^Fsge reference not yet availabi©)

Smade!, J.E. Scrub Typhus, chapter in VLcbj gn^ BJckett^jot
IM^Silaiil. at 1^ 3rd edition. Rivsrs, T.M, and
HorsfaU, F.L., ^.^ editor. I in press)

Honors and At/ards relating to this project:

I. J.E, Srnad©! elected to membership in ths K'ational Acadehiy
of ScsoncQS,

2. JoE. Sfnadei invited to pressnt the first Psncoffs Lecture
at University of f^ryland fedicai School, Baltimore^,
l^larylend, DQc©ii)b&r 16, !957, entitled: Ouo vadis -
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lo Infectious Diseases
PHS«JJIH 2 c. Experimental Therapeut

Individual Project Report 3o Bethesda^ I-laa^land

Calendar Tear 195?

Part Ao
^

Project Title t Andno Acid Metabolism in Huinajn Cell Cultures

Principal Investigator: Dto Harxy Eagle

Other Investigators? See projects Aj B# C, D

Cooperating Units? ^^xm. NIDR

Man Years (calendar year 1957)8
Totals 7«2/3
Pzvfessionals 3
Othert U=2/3

Project Descriptions

Ao The metabolic path^rays iiwolved in the biosgrnthesis of "non=
©ssaitial" amino acids by human cells in culture, and the
metabolic block in the bio^nthesis of the "essential" amine?

acids (Ea&Lej Piezj LevintoxiTj, Fleischman^ Levy^ Oyamas>

Garrisonj, Hooper 3, BlakeV)

See above

Methods;^

The techniques engsloyed in the culture of these cells ^ in the

separation and identification of the amino acids and their
metabolic products j, and the use of isotopically labeled preo

cursors have been described in detail in previous publicatiorj?

relating to this project

o

I'fajor Findings?

Alanine^ serine and gl^xine have been found to be derived
primarily from glucose, while glutamic acid, aspartic acid,

proline and asparagine have been found to derive primarily
from gliifcaraineo Recesit studies, however, indicate (1) that

undsr ceirtain conditions these supposedly non=es3ential amino

acids macr be rigorously necessary for survival and growtho
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Conversely P (2) given the appropriate precursors, sodjs of
the aiaiao acids g notably cystine and glutamine^ become
dispensable o Siirprisinglys inorganic sulfur compounds can
be used for the bioqrnthesis of cystvaeg ^lile methionine
(the supposed "physiologic" precursor) is inactiveo (3)
Wi-feh at least on© cell line (monkey kidney cells in primary
culture) a partial metabolic block has been discov-ered in
the conversion of serine to glycine© In consequence glycine
is growth^stinmlato^, and under certain conditions essential o

This block is eliminated by the addition of eitr©yo3Pura

factor
J,
presumably because the latter mediates the trais*

foRaation of serine to glycine « (h) Under certain conditions

^

an extraordinary conversion of pehiiylalanine to valine^
isoleucine, leucine and threonine has been obser^edc Similar
relatiosi^hips have been reported in bacteriaj, but this is
the first indication that in aniinal cells there can indeed
be an intercoiwersion of "essential" amino acids o As yetg
the inteireonyersion has not been brought to a quantitative
level such that these aiiiino acids are no longer required for
gro'wtho

Significance to HIAID Researchs

It is self<=«vident that studies on the nutritional requirenients
of human cells^ their metabolisraj, and biosynthetic processes
are of basic significance in relation to ai^r biological studies
iiwolving cells or tissues o For NIAID research specifically^
studies of the kind here described are relevant to the problems
of antibo(fy production^ sensitizations phagocytosis g inflKii^

iflationg virus propagation^ and maisy other problems viilch. are
the concern of the microbiologist interested in tlie stut^ of
htrnian diseaseo The fact that these studies are equally
important to other disease areas (eego cancer^ heart disease^
etco) does not lessen tiieir significane® for NIAIOo

Proposed Course of Projectt

The metabolic pathvsay involved in the biesyBthesis of qystine
by these cultures is under continuing stu(^s as are the serine^
glycine and ph9i5rlalanine«valine'=>leucine«isoleucine intercon«
versions

o

The transp>ort_ of amino acids into cells (Eagle^ Piez^ Fleischraan)

Objectives

>

To daterndns the degree to which amino acids are concentrated
by a variety of human cellsg and the mechanism of that transport*

Methods;

The tecnniques emplt^red in the culture of these cells^ in the
separation and identification of the amino acids and their
metabolic products^ and the use of isotopically labeled pre^
cuarsors have been dsscribed in detail in previous publications
relating to this projesto
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Cultured cells have been found to contain a large amino acid
pool9 reflecting their ability to concentrate amino acids
from the environment o The intracellular concentration is
generally on the order of 10 times that in the surrounding

fluids ^u^ ^ ^ limiting medium in idiich non«essential a<-nino

acids are omitted from the medium and are being synthesized
Ijy the cell9 that ratio raay be as high as liOO«fold ( glycine) o

Significance to IJIAID Research;

It is s^f^evident that studies on the nutritional requireiiients

of hxjman cells » their metabolism, and biogynthetic processes
are of basic significance in irelation to aiy biological studies
involving cells or tissues « For TIIAID research specifically,

studies of the kind heare described are relevant to the problems
of antiboc^ production, sensitization, phagoe^osis, inflame

mation, virus propagation, and raaqjr other problems whicla are
the concern of the microbiologist interested in the stuc^ of

human disease » The fact that these studies are equally

ingjortant to other disease areas (e«go cancer, heart diseases

s

etc.) does not lessen their significance for IIIAID.

Rpoposed Cotarse of Projectg

The kinetics of this amino acid transport, the degree to ^ich
it is energy"dependent 8 and the degree to which the transport

of one amino acid may be blocked l3y another amino acid remain

to be determined* The inhibitory effect of high concen«

trations of aioino acids on the growth of these cells may veH
depend on the inhibiting effect of those high concentrations
on the transport of other amino acids o The effect of various

metabolite inhibitors (aside, fluoride, dinitrophenol, etco)

will also be e^qploredo

Co Protein turnover in human cell cultures (Kagle, Piez, Fleischiran)

Objectives;

To establish i<*iether cellular proteins are continuingly being

broken down and resynthesized, or viiether, as in bacterial

cultures, protein once made is irelatively stable

»

I'lethodss

The techniques employed in the culture of these cells, in the

separation and identification of the amino acids and their

metabolic products, and the Mse of isotopically labeled pre-

cursors have been described in detail in previous publications

relating to this projeeto

I'fajor Findings;

Preliminary data indicate that there may indeed be an active

protein turnover in cell cultures, ioeo the cellular proteins
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are continuingly being degraded to the amino acid level and
resynthesiaed at the extraordinary rate of appsroximately 1l%

per houTo Since the rate of groiJth of these cells is on the
order of 3'=6;? per hour under optinal conditions ^ the turnover
rate is high in relation to the rate of growth

o

Significance to NIAID Researchi

It is self«»evident that studies on the nutritional requirements
of human cells « their metabolism^ and biosynthetic processes
are of basic significance in relation to ax^ biological studies
involving cells or tissues. For ilLlID research specifically,
studies of the kind here described are relevant to the problems
of antibocbr productions sensitization, phagocijrtosis* inflam=
mationjf virus propagation, and maqr other problems which are
the concern of the microbiologist interested in the study of
human disease o The fact that these studies are equally
important to other disease areas (oogo cancer, heart disease^
etCo) does not lessen their significance for NIAIDo

Proposed Course of Project?

The possibility remains ^ however, that the observed iiicorporation
of ainino acids into protein in the absence of net synthesis may
reflect the death of some of the cells and their replacement

a

rather tiian intracellular protein turnover in the strict sense
of the teiTOo Experiments are in progress to eacplore this
possibilityo

Amino acid biosynthesis and interconversions in tisstie culture
(EasLe, Barban, Piezg Schiilae, Fleischmana OyaEias "Levy, Hooper)

Objectivess

See above.

jfetoodss

The techniques employed in the culture of these cells, in the
separation and identification of the axaino acids and their
metabolic products, and the use of isotopically labeled pre=
cursors have been described in detail in previous publications
reD^ting to this project

o

vjajor Findings;

Utilization of peptides (Barban)

The comparative studty on the scope pf ainino acid biosynthesis
and interconversions in normal and malignant cells in tissue
culture has been extendodo Of significant interest is the
findiiig that extracts of tissue cells were able to use di^ and
tri<=peptides as amino donors in transamination reactions o The
peptides idiich were foiind to be active were leuegrl^glycine,
leucylotyrosine, leuQrlogly^l^glycine, and glycine^glycineo
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Cell free extracts have been shoim to possess peptidases

»

These findings are in accord xd.th the fact that certain
peptides could be siibstituted for their corresponding
essential amino acids in supporting the groxfth of the cells

«

Significance to IILVID Reseaxyho

1, An understanding of the raetabolic pathways of tissue cells
grovm in tissue cultures provides an excellent opportunity for
studtj^lng the relationship bet'ween growth and metabolism of the
various tissue strains under imrestigationa

2o Transamination studies are important since this reaction
is a nmjor mechanism in the biosynthesis and interconversions
of amino acids by mammalian tissue cells o

Proposed Course of Project;

lo To determine i^diether the peptides are split prior to
transamination or after.,

2o To determine Aether there is a specificity for a
particular amino acid of a dipeptide in this reaetiouo

Part B includado
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Individual Projecfe Report

Calendar Year 195?

Part Bt Honors 9 AirardSs and Publications

Ptdalications other than abstracts from this project:

Eagle, Ho« Oyama, V.I., and Levy, M. Amino Acid Requiircnents of Uormal
and :4alignant Hxunan Cells in Tissue Culture* Archo Biochemo Sx. Bioplnrsoo
e^: ii32^6^ 1957o

Bagle^ Hey Oyaiaa., VeIo» Levy, tU, and Freeiaan, A«Eo i];^o«Inositol as an
Essential Grotrfch Factor for Ilonnal and lialignant Human Cells in Tissue
Culture. J. Diol» Chem,, ^Si 191«206, 195?

»

Eagle, Ho, Piea, KoA», and Fleischman, Ro The Utilization of Phergrlo
alanine and TJnJosine for Protein Synthesis by Human Cells in Tissue
Cultureo Jo Biol. Cherao, 228, 8U7, 1957o

Pies, KoA»$ and Eagle, Ho The Free Amino Acid Pool of Cultured Human
Cells o Jo Biole Chemo In press

o

Salzman, KoPo, Eagle, Ho, and Sebring, E«Do The Utilization of Glutaminsj
Glutamic Acid and Ammonia for the Biosynthesis of Nucleic Acid Bases in
HeLa Cell CultureSo Jo Biolo Chemo In press

o

Honors and Awards relating to this project;

l«Ji«»57 " Member, UoSo Advisory Committee for the Living Cell Class,
Intennational Science Exhibition at Brussels, Belgiim, in 1958 o

I40II0.57 = Herter Lecture, New York University, New Yorko

5»13'=57 = Rockirood Lecture, State University of lowaj, Iowa Cityo

5»llt«57 » Member, American Society of Biological Chemists

o

5-15-57 « Fellow, American Academy of ilicrobiologyo

5-21«$7 » Corresponding Mesdber, Israeli Deiwiatological Society o

?=10='57 » International PaLioncrelitis Congress, Geneva, Svdtaerlando

11«»21«57 «» Mellon Lecture, University of Pittsbiargh, Pittsburgho

Dr« Stanley Barban

5»13«=57 = Meii>0r, NIAID Research Fellowship Boardo
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lo Infectious''lSi'esse's""*"^
PHS°NIH 2c SxpariKental Therapeutics

Individual Project Report 3„ Bethesdaj I,Iarylan.d

Calendar Year 19i>7

Part A.

Project Title t The Effect of Carcinolytic Agents on Norssal and
Malignant Cells in Culture

Principal Investigatcsrs Dro Harry Eagle

Other Investigators: Dto George Foley, Miss Hina Levy^ I.Ipo Lson&rd Hooper

Cooperating Units: :lferae Children's Cancer Research Foundation

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1
Professionals 1/3
Others 2/3

Project Description:

Objectives

:

To explore the utility of a tissue culture screen for the detection
of anti-tumor agents «.

r.fethods:

A variety of agents hav® been added to normal and malignant cells in
culture in order to determine tlis grotrth inhibitoi^ concentrations o

This cytotoxicity has been found to parallel anti-tumor activity
in vivo so closely as to suggest that the simple in vitro test may be
used as a pj'eliminary screen for the detection of anti-tumor agents

»

Hajor Findings:

In an elaboration of the preliminary data previously reported, 200
compounds, including a nuniber of agents knoim to be effective against
a variety of animal tumors j and others knami to be ineffective, have
been examined with respect to their cytotoocic action in cell culture o

In general, the correlation has been surprisingly goods 70^ of all
the agents against txrmors were cytotoxic at concentrations at less
than 10**^ grams per alo Conversely, aH the agents toacic at 10" * grams
per rale had an effect against animal tumors.
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Significance to NIAH) Research t

It is self»=evident that studies on the nutritional requirements of
huiaan cells ; their niataboliem, and bios^nthetic pz*ooesses are of
basic significance in relation to an^ biological studies involving
cells or tissues e For NIAID z^search specificall^^ studies of the

kind hers described are relevant to the problems of antibocfy prod«
uction, sensitization, phagaocytosis, inflammation, virus propagation^
and many other problems iirfiich are the concern of the microbiologist
interested in the stucfy of human disease.

Proposed Clourse of Project t

It is not contemplated -Wiat these studies will be continuedp HoTseverj

this technique will be applied on a large scale by the National dancer
Chemotherapy Service Center as part of its over-all program for the
discovery of anti-ttmor agents*

Part B not ineludedo
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PHS-IIIH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

lo Infectious Diseases

2e lixperimental Therapeutics
3e Bethesda, laryland

Part A.

Project Title: Carbohydrate :.fetabolisin in Cell Culture

Principal Intwestigator: Dr. Harry Bagle

Other Investigators: Dr<, Stanley 3arban, liss lina Levy,
llTp Ralph Fleischman, .ITc Leonard Hooper,
Mro Henry Schulze

Cooperating Units: None

llan Years (calendar year 1957)'
Total: 2-1/3
Professional: 1
Other: 1-1/3

Project Description:

Objectives :

To determine the deg3?ee to tjhich carbohydrates other than glucose
will be utilized by growing cell cultures 9 and to explore the pattenn
of their metabolisra,

'fethods :

The techniques employed in the culture of these cells, in the

separation and identification of the aniino acids and their metabolic
products, and the use of isotopically labeled precxarsors have been
described in detail in previous publications relating to this projecto

iilajor Findings ;

The amount of glucose metabolized by a vdde variety of cell lines has
been found to be unrelated to the amount of growth, and to depend
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instead on its concentration in tlie raediunic The higher the concentra-
tion, the greater was the a.T.otmt of glucose metabolized, with no neces-
sary increase in the aracjant of groarbh. There was a concomitant and
parallel increase in. the amount of glycolysis., Surprisin,gly, with
fructose the effect of increasing concentration on ttie amount raetafeolized

and on glycolysis was significantly less pronouncedi while in the case
of galactose this concentration effect was even less evident, and
there was little or no gljrcolysis« Qualitatively and quantitatively
similar results were obtained with all tlxe cell lines tested whether
derived from normal or raalignant tissue.

Significance to NIAID Research ;

An understanding of the physiologic processes involved in carbohydrate
utilization is of broad biological signifj-cance^ and has in^jlications

also with respect to the mechanism involved in virus propagation^
antibody productiong sensitization^ phagocytosiSj inflammation^ ax":d

mai^ other problems tdiich ai°8 the concern of the microbiologist inter-
ested in the study of human diseasep

Proposed Course of _ Projects

ExperiiEsnts are in progress to explain these paradoxical observations.,
specifically, dependence of metabolic rate on concentrationj, uncoupling
of metabolism and grcurihg and the differences in the pattern of utill«=

zation of a number of hexoses ?riiich are siipposed to be listaboliaed by
the sane pathway.

Fart r> not ii\cluded=
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lo Infectlious liises^es

PHS-=>NIH 2. Experimsntal Therapeutics
Individxtal Project Rsport 3o Bethesdaj llaxylsad

Calendar Year 1957

Part A o

Project Titls: The Lfechanism of Virus Production in Tissue Culture

Principal Investigators Dr« James E, Darnell, Jro

Other Investigators: Dto Harry Eagle, TiJre Thomas Sasjyer, IJ&ss IlJna Levy

Cooperating Units: Nona

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 2-2/3
Professional: l«l/3
Other: l=.l/3

Project Itescription:

Objectives :

lo Nutritional requirenents for poliovirus propagation in HeLa cells
»ith particular reference to:

(a) Viral production by vita3nin=»3tarvsd cellSj and a correlative
stucfy of the biochemicai deficiencies of starved cells

o

(b) Effect of cell population on nutritional needs.

(c) Role of glutamine and glucose

o

2o Study early phase of virus infection by coincident measuren^nts
of infectious material produced and the effects of viral inoculation
on large molscule synthesis (radioactive prec;xrsors)o

Tfethods

:

"Hie icethods of cell culture^ of inoculation with virus and of titration
of anti«»viral activity have been described in a previous publication
(Hie Nutritional itequirements for ihe Propagation of Poliomyelitis Viriis

by the HeLa Cellj J. Exp* :«dc lOU: 271-'2873 1956). That technique has

since been modified to include the titration of virus by plaque assay o
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Major Findixigs :

le Nutritional

(a) A plaque-BCOuntliig tachniqiaa using HeLa cells has been developed
which pellets accurate assay of viral suspensions o Previous
findings indicated that at high cell poptilationsj glucose,
glutaraijie and salts were sufficient for the production of
poliovirus by HeLa cells „ This observation has been extended
by demonstrating the limiting concentrations of these two
materials for virus production <> Glutamic acid at high concentra-
tions has bean found to substitute for glutaiaina in vinss
production, just as it will for cell grosrbho Many sugars
including fructose 9 galactose j, and ribose pliis pyruvic acid
ifill substitute for glucose in growth promotionj but only
fructose has been shown to substitute in viral reproduction

o

(b) Early experiiaants ^th small cell populations groirijig both
on glass and in suspension suggest i^at the nutritional
a:^quireiiE)nts for polio virus productian^ at least for amino
acidsg are greater at low populations than at hi^er onaso

(c) It has bean shc?m that of the vitaiains tested (riboflaving,
thiamirs^ niacinamide^ folic acid, pantothenic acid and
pyridcKins) only pyridocdjje starvation profoundly reduces
th® ability of HeLa cells in large populations to make polio™
virus from glucose and glutaminso Analyses of the free amino
acid pools of these cells show that four aniino acids (glycine^
serine, alanine and proline) -sdiich the cell normally makes
from glucose and glutamine are missi^gj, or present in very
small amountSo The ability to make virus is restored to
stanrad cells by adding back a mixt\ire of amino acids containing
these missing amino acids

o

2. Studies on the early phase of poliovirus infection in HeLa cells
have shotm that:

(a) The eclipse period is shorter in multiply infected cells
than in singly infected oneso

(b) Only 5/2 of an adsorbed virus popiilation can be recovered
fi"©!!! cells by dJ.sruptiono Later in the qj^cle of infection
Uie amount of intracellular virus is 1000 times greater
than that released into the medium.

Significance to KIAID Research :

"Hiese studies are aimed at elucidation of the nechanisms of viral
replication by animal cells j, with particular emphasis on nutritional
requisrements and nstabolic pathways.
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Proposed Course of Project ;

Refined studies on essential nutrients in viral propagation will be
continusdj and the time arelationships between tte addition of an
essential nutrient and the appearance of new virus will be explored

o

Now that the early phase of virus production has been studied from
the point of view of production of infectious material, investiga-
tions are indicated -with labeled precursors and larger viruses

o

Part B not included.
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1. Infectious Diseases
PHS-NIH 2 b Experiiaenfeal Therapeutics

Individual Project Report 3t, Bethesdaj ilarylasid

Calendar Year 1S>57

Part A ,

Project Title: *Repressed' Ensyn© Forroatioa in Cultures of Human Cells

Principal Investigator: Dr. Robert Debars and Dr. Ijeonard D« Herzenberg

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: None

lilan Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1-2/3
Professional: 1
Other: 2/3

Project Description:

Objectives :

To stucfy in cultures of human cells the distribution aad proporttes of
enzynB-foriQing systems that have the follcfwing general characteristics
cells cultivated in medium containing tl® enz^tm product form the enzyas
at a minimal ratsg -while if the enzjis^ product is omitted and replaced
by a suitable precursor^ liie ens^aja is fonasd at an enhanced rate, 7e
provisionally call -feese 'repressed' enzymes a They are important
because they constitute an ia^iortant mode of variation in human cells
and may yiSuLd basic inforaiation on tiie role of feed-back regulation in
eellolar differentiation.

Methods t

The techniques employed in the culture of Hiese Cells, in the separation
and identification of -tiie amino acids and their metabolic productsj and
"Hie use of isotopically labeled precursors have been described in detail
in previous publications relating to this project

a
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llajor Findings :

1« Glutanine synliiase

The enzyma ^lulvamine syntJiase is of wide occuirence in plants
and animalsT It forms glutainins from glutasiiic acid and amiconia<.

glutamine transfera-se activity , Involving exchange reactions at

the amide group of glutamine, is always so closely associated

with synthase activity that both activities may be functions of

a single type of protein

»

Cell free extracts of HeLa cells grown in various media have

been prepared and transferase detenninations performedo Cells

groim in 2 mM glutanine have a transferase specific activity use

will call le During growth in 20 mM glutamic acid in the absence

of glutamine J transferase specific activity rises to a new maximum
vihich is about 15 e Cells grown in a mixture of glutamine and

glutamic acid have a transferase specific activity of 1 -ioeog
glutamine suppresses the formation of glutamine transferase

o

Th6 specific activity of synthase does rise during grosrUi in

glutamic acid, but because of the difficulties involved in its
measurensnt -ne cannot assert that it rises in parallel -Rith

transferase activity.

Cells that acquire maximal transferase levels by growth in 20 mU
glutamic acid can then be propagated at glutamic acid concentra-
tions as losr as 1 rsll. By contrast $ cells Tdth minimal activity
die at glutamic acid concentrations lower than 10 mxL Such
behavior is consistent id.th enhanced synthase activity in cells
grovm in glutamic acid,

2« Ornithine Transcarbas^lase

Arginine is a naeossary component of the HeLa cell growth ntsdiumo

Citrullineg its precursor^ can replace arginine , mole for molso
Omithii^^ lAie precursor of citrullin©, does not promote grotrHij

indicating that the conversion of ornithine to citrulline ia the

groorUi limiting reaction, Howsver, mammalian livers are known to

effect this reaction by means of the enzyme ornithine trans-
carbansrlase j idiich converts ornithine ancl carbangrl phosphate to

citrulline o We have grown HeLa cells in medium containing

arginine or citrulline © In cell-fz^e extracts of citrulline-grown
cells, we have detected substantial 3svels of transcarbaraylase

activitye A single experiment has indicated that the specific

activity is much lower in arginineogrosm cells o "'e are now
atten^ting to cultivate citrulline«»grown cells, having high
levels of the enzyme j in msdium containing ornithine e It is

interesting that in E« coll ornithine transcarbaraylase formation

is influenced in analogous fashion.
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Significance to UIAID Besaarch t

It is self«evidant that studies on the nutritional requirerasnts of
human cells, their metabolisiUj and biosynthetic processes are of
basic significance in relation to any biological studies involving
cells or tissues o For NIAID research specifically, studies of the
kind here described are relevant to the problems of antibody produc-
tion, sensitization, phagocytosis, inflammation, virus propagation,
and many other problems ishich are the concern of the microbiologist
interested in the study of human disease

»

Proposed Course of Project ;

lo To look for otter 'repressed' enzyme-forming systems in cultures
of human cells » The nutritional requirements of the cells indi«
cate that at least several more aiiino acid synthesizing enzymes
are of this type.

2c To analyze in detail the two systems at hand with regard to Uie
following points

»

(a) To determine if the effects of repression and release
actually reflect Uie rates at which specific enzyme
protein is formed rather than processes not direct!^
involved in enzyme synthesis

o

(b) To dstertnine the intracellular concentrations of

repressing agents as a basis for establishing that Utb

accumulation of enzyns products beyond a cearbain

concentration actually regulates -aie rate at "vihieh

enzyme protein is fori®do

(c) To elucidate by ensyas purification and improved ass^s
the relation between glutaraine transferase and glutamine
synthase activities and to relate the ability of cells
to grow in glutamic acid to the Intracellular levels of

these enzymes

o

Part B included.
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Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 19^7

Part B i Honorsj Awards^ and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from tliis project:

De-'tarsj R. Possible Inductivo Formation of Glutaraine Ttansferase
in Human Cell Cultures and its Inhibition by filutamine»
Biochimia et Biophysics Acta, 1957j in press?

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Mone
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PHS-NIH 2. Exporin^ntal Thsrapauties
In,dividaal Pro^ecli Report 3o Boihesda-s :!Iaryland

Calsndai' Tsar 19k7

Part A.

Project Title: Role of Glutamine and Related Compounds in Protein
ifetabolism in Tissue Culture

Principal 3iwestigatori Dr* Leon Isvintosr

O-Hier In^?estigators : Dr« Harry EaglSj Ik'So Jocelyn Blaltelyj
->Ir. Pialoh Fleischraan

Cooperating Unites Noj:^

llan Years (calendar year 1957)!
Total? 2-1/3
Professionals 1
Others 1-1/3

Project Description

Objecti'ges s

To elucidate the roles played Tsy glutamine j asparagine and certain
other amino acids in the synthesis of protein in raanraalian cells
in tissue culture

»

fethods ;

The techniques emplc^ed in the culture of these cells, in the
separation and identification of the amino acids and their metabolic
products 5 and the use of isotopieally labeled precursors have been
described in <tetail in previoi^ publications relating to this projecto

Ifajor Findings :

"vVe had previously shown t^at glutamine is incorporated directly into
cell protein and is accordingly an essential amino acid in the usual
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sense o The carbon chain of glutaisdne is incorporated into other non«
essential amino acids ^ probably by way of glutamic acido The routs
via glutamic acid is considered most likely because glutamine in the
mediuai is rapidly broken derm, during the growth of cells ^ due to -ttie

presence of a potent glutaminase in the cells o The unasual3.y high
requiseiaent for glutamine in the culture inedium is probably a reflec-
tion of the fact that a considerable portictti of the glutsnine is
destroyed by this enzynsj the proper-bies of which have been studied
in cell extracts o Heither the amide nitrogen of glutamine nor the
ammonia des^ved from it is utilized to any significant extent for tlie

synthesis of the amino group of the non-essential amjjio acids « Ihe
only protein component , aside from glutamine itself 9 which appears to
incorporate the amide nitrogen is the corresponding nitirogen atau of
asparagine, Aimnonia is not an intermediate on Hie pathway betv/een
glutamine and asparagine

«

Studies designed to elucidate this pathw^ have shown that aspartic
acid enters the cells from the medium only to a limited degree j in
contrast to glutamic acid^ -wiiich is taken up readily,, uhen asparagine
labeled with N^5 was found in both glutamine and asparagine 5 indi-
cating that the pathway between these con^iounds is reversible o

Significance to HIAID Research ;

Ihirestigatiion into aspects of protein synthesis in cells has wide
ingslications with respect to mechanisms of viral propagation 5 antibody
production, etCo

Proposed Course of Project :

1, Further studies on the transfer of the amide nitrogen of glutamine
to asparagine aire in progress.

2c In collaboration with Dr. Ds^lars it is proposed to ascertain
whelSier cells adapted to grow on glutamic acid in place of
glutamine synthesize protein glutamir^l residues from glutamic
acid supplied in the medium*

3o In collaboration with Dr. Darnell, it is proposed to investigate
diether the characteristic deficiency of non-essential amino
acids in the soluble pool of ce3Jls deficient in vitamin B5 is a
reflection of an equally characteristic enzyme deficiency..

ho Experiments involving the incorporation of isotopically labeled
glutamine into HeLa cell protein will be repeated on cells
gromi in suspension to determine whether the altered physical
state of the cells results in any significant difference in iiieir

ability to utiJAae glutaminSo

Part B included.
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Individusl Project I-tepcr-t

Calendar Jeax' 195?

P^^t_3_t Honors 5 Anjardsg and. Publications

Riblieations other than abstracts from tills proejects

It. levintOTj-s Los Eagls^ H„ and. Flea. KoAe Tte Role of Glutaaine
in Protein Biosynthesis in Ti.ssue Culturso Jo Biols Cha:ac 227?.

2 J Ifivintcms Lo Evidence that GlutSEnine is a Precursor of
Asparagine in a Human Cell in Tissue Cultareo Science j 3271.. r., 3.26;

Sept. 27s 1957.

Honors and Awards relating to iiiis projects
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Calendar Year 1957

Part A.

Project Title; Nucleic Acid Biosynthesis in Cell Cultures

Principal Investigators Dro Norman Po Salzman

Other Investigators J lJt» Ediiin Sebring.

Cooperating Units s None

llan Tears (calendar year 19^7)

s

Totals 3-2/3
Professionals l-»l/3

Others 2-1/3

Project Descriptions

Objjectives s

To elucidate the oathways by which ribonucleic acid {MA) and dsooq^-

nucleic acid (DNA) are synthesized by htiraan cells in tissue culture,
and liie effect of viral infection on nucleic acid biosynthesis

»

Lfethodss

The techniques earpieced in the culture of tl^se cells j in iiie

separation and identification of -fee amino acids and their metabolic
products, and the use of isotopically labeled precursors have been
described in detail in previous publications 2^1ating to this
project© The purine and pyrimdine bases have been isolated by
appropriate chromotographic procedures and the MA and DNA separately
isolated and analyzedo

llajor Findings s

1» Studies on the role of glutamine in the synthesis of nucleic
acids have been conpletedo Using glutandnQ-amide^JJl^s it has
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bsen shovm that the amide H of glutamins serves as a precursor
of 2 of the k nitrogens of the piirine ring and 1 of the 2
pgrxijsidiiss ring nitrogens., The amino gsfoups of guanine and
«^osins are also derived fi-oia the glutamine amide nitrogen^
but not that of adenine o This utilisation of the glutainine=»

amide<=>l!J nitrogen has been shovm to be direct, and not dependent
tspon an initial brealcdoxm of glutajTiine to ammonia and glutasdc
acido The carbon skeleton of glutainine ^sras effectively incorpo°
rated only into ttie pyriraidines. This does not appear to be a
direct utilization, but instead is dependent upon a conversion
of glutaaine to aspartic acid, the latter co]fi5)Ound serving as
the true p^rriraidine preeur3or«

2e Studies utilizing adenine<='8'=C^ and gxianine 8«sC^ have been
extendedo Adenine is effectively incoarporated into nucleic acid
adenine and is readily converted to nucleic acid guanine o Its
addition to the medium completely inhibits de novo gjmthesis of
purines* Guanine is less effectively utilised 1^ the cell and
its addition to the iijgdium does not con^letely suppress de .novo,

^nathesise It is incorporated into nucleic acid guanine^ Wt
is not readily converted to adenine o The data available shoiild
make possible an estimate of the rate of ribonucleic acid tu3m«
overo

3o Prior to a study of the effect of vii^ infection on RllAg DM
and protein ^mthesisg it was necessary to detennine how these
major cellular constituents fluctuated in uninfected cellso

Various groiirth phases are observed xjhen mammalian cells are
cullaired in vitro

»

These phases 5 the lagg the logarithioic, and
the stationary phase, have been found to be characterized ty
striking differences in the cellular contents of Rllkg Wlkg and
protein© I'lhen cells fxx)m the stationary phase of growth are
used to establish new cultures, there is a 2li hour lag phase©
'ilhile little cellular division occurs during this time, there
is intense cellular synthesis o The protein and RNA content per
cell increases t^y 300 to iiDO per cent and the DM content doubleSo
The cellular concentrations of these materials return to "normal"
levels X'jiien logarithniic groTrth begii^o

Significance to IJL\ID Research?

Profound differences esist in the cellular contents of RilA, DM
and protein© and in the rates of synthesis of these cellular
constituents, during various phases of groxrtho This xTOuld suggest
that in viral studies, significartbly different results might be
obtained i^en tissue culture in various phases of growth are usedo
The effect of viral infection on nucleic acid ornithosis is of
obviOTis signifiea2ice, both in relation to virus propagation and
its cytopathogenic effect

o

Proposed Course of Project?

lo Studies of nucleic acid ^mthssis vdth guanine=C^ and adenine=C^
as pireeursors uill be co!i%)letedo
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2o Studies on the effect of gi?owfch phase on RIIA and DNA content
of the cells xoill be continued.

3<> The effect of viral tofection on nucleic acid ^nthesis xdJ.1
be explored.

Part B included.
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FriS«NIH

Individual Project Report
Calendar lea? 1907

Part; B ; Honors, Atsards, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts f?om this projectt

Salznian^ NoP.g Easle^ He, and Sebring, EoDo The Utilization of
Glutamic Acid and Amnjonia for the Biosynthesis of Nucleic Acid
Bases in a I'lammalian Cell Culture o Jo Biole Chem« In press e

Honors and Awards relating to this projects

None.
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1« Infectious Diseases

2o Medical <?' Physiological
Bscterlolo^

3o Betheadae Maryland

Individual Project Eeport
Calei^ar Year I957

Part A«

Project Title; Mode of Action of Aureomycin and Biochemical
Medianism of Resistance Thereto.

Principal Investigator; Ite*„ Arthur Ko Saa

Other Invest!gatorss r^So I„ Ilarina Martinea

Cooperating Units? None

Man Years ( caleMar year 1957) 1

Total; Pl/lS
Professionals 9/12
Other; 12/12

Project Description;

Objectives ; To determine the biochemical basis for the in°-

hibition of eensitive bacteria by Aureoinyoinj and the bio=>

chsnical mechanisin of resistance of bacteria to the anti'-

biotiCo To study methods of increasing the sensitivity of
Aureoaycin^resistant bacteria to the antibiotico

Methods Eniployed; Isolationo resolution and purification of
various electron transport enaymes from both sensitive and

resistant a, coll will be carried outc

Major Findings ; It has been found that various electron trans-

port cell=.free enKyree systems derived from aureomycin sensi-

tive°E^ coll axe strongly inhibited by th© antibiotic.-. On the

other hando similar systems derived from aureomycln-resistant

B..- coll (secured from the parent » sensitive strain by serial

passage in antibiotic containing laedia) are resistant to the

antibioticc
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Particxilar attention Ims bsen paid to reduction of the tw©=
elecfersn acceptor 2^6 dichl©iphsnol"=indophenolo The reduction
©f this compound fc^ higlily purified flavoprelSains ©x^raefced from
Eojcoli follows precisely the pattern of sensitivity t© the anti=
biotic = ioBo Qxtracts fram sensitive oells are sensitive to tha
antibiotic J those from resistant cells are resistanto

It has been noted that various purified proteins and particu-
larly esystalline^ bovine serum alburain ^11 stimulate reduction
of ths <^e by both sensitive and resistant enzysses up to 1800^

o

This albumin=°stimulated (^'e rsduetion nssdiated by extracts derived
ffrem resistant cellss is now extremely sen0.tive t© Aureomycinc
Indeed the alreac]^ sensitive extracts became even more sensitive
to the antibiotic o <Apparently ^ tte serum albumin possesses a fac-
tOJfCs) , which both stimulates electron transport systems and pc«=

tentiates the activity of Aureomycin» Acid hydrolysis destroys
the activity completely f) ensyTsstic hydrolysis causes 50^ losso
The factor is not a lipidj amin© aeidp or a free metal o Cyclohesane--
diamine tetraaeetic aeidg a chelating agent p markedly inhibits the
stimulationj) indicating strongly that the activity may be associated
with a bound metal o

Si/giificance to tlie program of tte Institute; On an applied levels
studies on the mode of action of aptibioticsj) and on the mechanisms
involved in the development of i-^sistance to the coagjounds provide
a "ratioriai approach to the chemotherapy of infectious diseases

o

In additions tmderstanding of the mechanisms involved in in-
creasing the sensitivity of resistant organisms to an antibiotic
is of obvious clinical importance

o

On a basic levels, an understanding of the main enersr'=yielding
processes of the cells (electron transport) and the significance of
both stimulation and inhibition of these en^yii©s is of great theoretical
significance .

Proposed course of project s It is proposed to continue studying the
electron transport systems of sensitive and resistant colls and to

purify and isolate the factor(s) from albumin which both stimulate
the d^e reduction and potentiate aureomycin activity

o

Part B included: Yes ( ) No (x )
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lo Infectious Diseases
2o Medical & Physiological

Bacteriology
3» Bethesda, Ma lyland

PHS-^NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Titles Autolysis in geiius Bacillus aubtllis

Principal Investigator: Drc Eugene Weinberg

Other Investigators: Dro Arthur Ko Saz

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year
Total:
Professional:
Other; 4/12

Project Description:

A study of autolysis in the genus Bacillus

o

Objectives ; To study the metabolism and ptiysiolo^ of qysteaniine
and i^lated compounds by Bacillus subtiliso

Methods Employed; See proposed course of projecto

Major Findings; It has been suggested that metallic ions
may be an integral component of bacterial cell -palls and that
certain chelating agents mightj, therefore, cause bacterial
cells to lyseo A screening program •sdLth chelating agents rc=
vealed that a restricted group of closely related compoundSs
including cystaminSf, tysteamine^, and aminoethylisothiuroniuH!
bromide (AET), indeed are instrunental in bringing about cell
lysis in certain species of the genxzs Bacillus o It has been
found that the cells possess the ability to desulfurat© eysteami;?. 3
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!

Significance to the program of the Institute; It is believed
that studies with this gix>up of corapounds> about in^ose metabo™
lism and physiology practically nothing is knowig may lead to
significant advances in our knowledge of cell pl^siologyo That
a substance such as cysteamine, for example, is of great importance
to the living cell is obvious not cnly from the fact that it can
prevent radiatiai injuiy but that it is also a portion of such
biologically active molecules as cysteine^, gLutathione, thiamine^
biotin p coenzyme Aj and penicillin

«

The cysteamine group of compounds comprises the most active
substances discovered to date that protect mammals from radiation
injuryo A large nuniber of additional compounds are to be tested
to determine the extent of correlation between the bacteriolytic
and radiation protective propertieso If a good correlation exists,
it should be possible to discov ireadditional protective co!np@unds
by using the veiy rapid and inexpensive test for bacteriolysis as
an initial screening methodo

Proposed @cmgBe of project; The mschanism of the lytic action of
the eongwunds is currently being studied in this laboratory^ Both
by the use of whole cells and cell=free extracts, an attempt is
being made to determine whether the substances cause the cells to
produce an autolytic enzyme or frhether the coa^jainds^ themselves^
attack the cell walls direetlyo The physical and chemical enviroi-
mental facto3PS that enteince or suppress the lytic activity are being
investigatedo A search for more sensitive and for more resistant
mutants to the compounds is being n®d®o The pathways by TiMch ttie

compounds are metabolized by sensitive and resistant cells are being
investigated^

Although one of the participants in the program (Dro Heiiberg)
must return to Indiana University in January 1958s it is planned t®
continue the studies both at NIH and at Indianao Emphasis on the
metabolie phases of Uie ytoxk will be made at the former institution
and emphasis on the microbial phas^^cological phases at the lattero
Close collaboration will be maintained between Dro Saz and Dro
Weinbergo

Part B lncl\Kled; Yes ( ) No (x)
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Infeetious Diseases
Medical & Physiological

Bacteriolo^
.^ Bethesda^ Iferyland

PHS-HIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title; Non=spscific Imraunity and Antigenic Properties of
Seruia Siderophilin and Egg White Conalbumino

Principal Investigator; Dr^ Arthur L= Schad©

Other Investigators; Dr^ Robert Co loodworlii

Cooperating Units; Dro James M, Stengle (NCI)

Man Years (calendar 'year 1957);

Otbers

Part I

Objectives; To investigate the contribution of blood plasim
sidsropMlin to the natural resistance of the host and to re-

late the fall, in the level of serum bound iron as a result of
infection and allergic reaction to activity of the reticul®=
endothelial systemi to investigate the physiological and physico^
chemical factors affeeting the concentration of sidoirophilin

in the bloodp the level of circulating serum ii^np and liie trans-

fer of iron from spleen via siderophilin to bone marrow for hemo-
fpLobin isynthesiso

Methods Staployed; Routineg or to be developed as requiredo

Major Findings; Investigations have ^own that pathogenic

bacteriBj, a© well as saprophytic forms in a generally satis-

factory growth medium are either completelyj) partially^ or not

inhibited by the addition of siderophilin o Both the complete

and partial inhibition is overcoras by addition of an amount @f

ir-on in excess of the binding capacity of the added specific





ir©n™binding protein o Septicemia-causing cells such as Str^- pyogenes
and pneumoniae and less often So aureus and such cells as grow in
serum withoat prior iron saturation of the siderophilin either have no
n®8d for iron in their nutritisa and should b© h8mln=€nsyme-fr©e or
are able to conjpet© successfully with siderophilin for irono In ani^
malSj, subsequent' to infeetionj, there is a rapid fall in circulating
serum irsn followed by an increased ircn uptake by ths HoKoSoj, par-
ticularly the spleen^ livsrj, and bean© marrowc Presuaably iron^ in

some undefined manner^, is essential for support of the SoEoSo in its
activated statsp at least for the increased produstion of granulocytes
by th® bone sorrow o The mechanissas by tshich the cells of the RotoSo
effect the release of iron from its chelated binding -witii sideroj^ilin
areuiiknorann

We have observed that in chronic infeetions in rabbits the concen-
tration of siderophilin fallsp whil© X=irradiated aniasals up to tin® of
death shoss' a 200=200^ rise in this serum protein o Phenyll:^drazia®=treatsd
rabbits also show a remarkable increase in siderophilin coneentration
followiig cessation of drug treatment and erythrogenesis o FolloTsing
our methods and advice for sear^sm iroii and siderophiSLin analyses j, Mro Jo Ko
Colehour of the U-, So Kaval School of A-siation Medicine^ Pensacolaj Fla,,

has rscsntly reported on hi^ altitude studies iJith rata in which increass
in concentration of siderophilin of 200-=300?S has quickliy followsd ©xposure
to hypoxia* This latter -sork is soon to be published in the American
Journal of Physiol®^ iffith acknowledgment of aid from this laboratory-

Significance to the program of the Institute; Belie'ving that the sider^
ophilin concentration

J,
the serum iron levels and the metabolism of the

iron itself in vivo all contribute^ to the defense mechanisms of the
host against infeetion, we i^sh to elucidate in every "way j^ssibl© their
characteristics and clKm^c^es under controlled caiditionso

Proposed course of pro.ject; We propose to inrestigate the mechanisms
used by iron-requiring bacteria to compete successfully with siderophilin
for the metal and thus permit their groufth in blood serum or plasma© For
organisms^ normally possessing hesln'^containing respiratory en2^es5
T^ich groTsr in the presence of serum -raifeout iron addition » we wish t©
knoTBf whether there is a shift in the hemin-^enzyms csHBigentration ®r a quali-
tative change in the operative type of respiratory system c. We shall ex=
tend our observations on changes in vivo of the serum iron turnover and
disposition follovrlng infeetion and stut^s a) the serum iron and
siderophilin concentrations during and subsequsnt to phenyU^drazine ad-"

ministration^ correlated with the teiaabological changes j b) splenie and
bone raarx'ow ©apabilities In vltrg of iron uti3J.sation from iron siderophiliai
of normal and infected rabbitsj and c) the effects of hypoxia on rabbits
with respect to their serum ironj siderophilinj and hematologic charac-
teristics o
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Part .II

59
Objectives ; To inveatigats the imraunologj-cal activity of F© -labelled
siderophilin and conalbumin in aniiaals and to correlate this activity
•with observable physiological and histological reactions of the hosto

Routine

ife;1or Findings? Human siderophilin and conalbunsin from chicken egg
•»riiit3 are excellent antigens for the production of precipitating anti-
bodies by the r^bbito Iron=saturatedj, tagged conalbumin is readily

followed as an antigen in inmjtmologic studies from fdiich it has been
shown that the iron of such a complex can be removed by the rabbit
•without dsstniction of the pro"b8in moiety .> Proced^jres have been de^
veloped for estimating the rate of protein and tag^d protein remo-sal

from the blood stream^ For short terra experiments p 'witM.ai one hour^,

the radioactivity measurements serve as reliable indexes ©f the anti"
g®n disposition o The lung^ "weight for lifeightj has been shovm to be
the organ of great signiflcanc® for antigen-=pre©ipitating antiboc^
g«iHOval fy©m tJje sifculating blscudo

Significance to the program of tba_ Institute; The us© of readily
tag.jed antigens J Twhose integrity is not affected by the procedure
of •tagging^ proid-des neans for intimate studjr of an^bigen^antibody
reactions^ antigen localisation in body tissues j and association
of such localization •with the organs involved in antibocty- produiS=

tiOHg asthEBtic ccnditionsg anaphylactic shocks allergic responses
to infection

J,
e'te^

Proposed course of pro^ject ; -e propose ^10 investigate the condi-
tions which affect the l@calisaticn of antlgen-antiboc^ complexes
in the organs of the bod^y-p particularly the lung^ and associate
such localization with physiological and possible ana'tomieal changes
in lung -tissue consequent upon induced antigen-=antibody interaction .

Part B included Yes ( ) No
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lo Infectious diseases
2o Medical and Phjrsiological

Bacteriology
So BethBEdfij Maryland

PHS=NIH
Individual Project Eeport

Calendar Year 1957

Part A,

Pro;3ect Title: Metabolism and Ens^nnatic Activities @f
Rat Ventral Prostote

Principal Investigator: Bvo Arthur Lo Sehade

Other Investigator's: None

Cooperating Units

s

Dro Wajo So Butler (NCI)

Man 'leara (calendar year 1957):
Total: 2/12
Professional: l/l2
Other: l/l2

Oh^Jectives: To determine metabolic and enzysatic indices
of th® affects of castration and of androgenic stei-oids on the
rat ventral prostate glando

Sjethc^s Employed; Routin©

Major Findings; The pentose nucleic acid/deoxyribose nuclei©
acid ratio for nonaal rat ventral prostate tissue of approxisuately
2o4 is lowered t© Oo9 ®r less following castration or atilbestrol
administration 9 while testosterone replacement returns the ratio
to the "noriijal" value o Qq of prostates from S^'IS weeks eastrates
is about 1/S that of the "^fiormal" value and the iQ falls frsia Or.9

to 0c4o Testosterone treatment re-establishes the "normal"

Qq« and HQ valueso Zymohejcas© concentration of castrate tissues
is lowered to 5<=105? that of "normal", while th© a^-glycarophosphate
dehydrogenase concentration doiisleso The concentrations of both
enzymes in prostates of 20=day=old imnature rats are sindlar to
those of normal adults ratter than of castrates o By injecting
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increasing amounts of testosterone in 4-weak eastrate mature rats
and ffisasuring the ^n^ohexase actiTity of the prostate tissue in 72
hourSs a definite threshold is demonstrnted below -which the activity
is at toe castrate level and above which there is a 20=fold increase
in asysJohexEBe activitjo The acid phosphatase activity of the pros=
tate tissue per grata wat weight falls in the range of 8=11 King-Arm-
strong units and is not affected by age of ratj, castration j, or by
testosteixjne and stilbestrol administrationo

Significance to ^ the program ^of_the_In3titut@ ; An understanding
of enzymatic el^nges follovdng surgical or "chemical" castration is
of interest to alio

Proposed^course of pro.ject; Terminatedo Material is in isanu"'

script fons and is to be submitted for publicaticsi by "Endocrinology "-

Part B included Yes ( ) Mo ( x )
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lo Infectious Diseases
2= Medical & Ptsysiological

3o Bethesdaj Maryland

PlIS-NIH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part A,

Pro;5ect Titles Serum iron^ Total Iron^Binding Capacity ^ and
Bilirubin Levels in Dogs on Niacin^-Deficient

Principal Investigator: Dro Arthiir Lo Schad©

Other Investigatore: Kwxe

Cooperating Units; Dto Jo Mo Stengle (NCI)j
Mro. Eo McDaniel (NIAMD)

Man Years (calendar year 1857);
Total: :

Professional:
Other:

Pro.lect DescrJ-pjaggL;

Ob.jectiyes g To follow- the serum iron^ total irosi-binding

capacity^ and bilirubin concentration in sera from dogs during
the development ©f black tongue and its cure through subsequent
niacin or nicotinic acid adrainistratiorio

Methods Employed: Routine

Ma;5or Findj-ngs ; It is kncsn that in hujnanss nicotinic acid
administration leads to a rapid increase in the ser^im iron and
bilirubin level o Ths relation of nicotinic acid to nffiintenanc®

of the normal levels of these ts-ra factors and of siderophilin in

circulating bloody is linknowno

The avai3^bility of dogs on a niacin-'deficient diet as a re^
suit of a nutriticEial experiment of Mto McDaniel end the interest

of Dro Jaroes Stengle in the hematolo^ of such animals offered an

opportunity to investigate these several factors in ccnjunetion

«d.th hematologic findings

«
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To dates tte data indicate that over the period of develop^
went of black tongue (4='7 weeks) the serum iron level remains
fairly normal wntil the appearance of frank lesionsj -fchen the
serum ii"on falls to 20-=40% of its nonnal value o The bilirubin
levelx, loTf in dog sera normally j, shows no dramatic shift in
eesaeentraticsi ©ven during the period of black tonguso Administra-
tion of nicotinic acid at this time leads t© a rapid rise in both
serum iron and bilirubin concent i:b tions in a manner siiidlar t®
that shown by hus^nso The sidaroj^ilin conoentration^ eqpivalent
t© the total binding capacitor of the ssruma gradually 'deere-ases

during blade tongue cfevelopment to 70=-80^ of the initial^ normal

Signiflcange^_to _the_program of the Institutes Ths effect of
lesions due to a vitamin 6^S±c±encyg in this case niacin^ on th©
seram ir®n levsl is paralleled by the ©ffest of nderobial infec=
tion on the san^ level

o

Proposed course of project; Aseussiulationg assimilaticnj and
presentation of the combined datao

Part B included Yes ( } No
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lo Infectious Dissasss
2o Medical & Physiological

So Bethesdaj) Maryland

PHS=MIH
Individi^al Px^oject iteport

Calendar Year 195?

Part

Project Title: Ansino Acids as EarSy G ^labeled csapoiinds
ia Photosynthesis by Oblosgllao

Piincipal Invesiigator: Dto Arthur Lo Schade

Ot^ier Investigators: Dro Rotert Co Woodworth

Coopsrating Units? Hon©

Man Years (calendar jear 19£

Total 1/12
Professionals
Other:

Objectives i To determine the possible role of amino acids
in the fixation of carbon dioxide during the dark reaction of
photosyiitheSig by the green alga^ Chl^glla o

Methods Eiiplog;®d s lanometsacp clH^OEStographiOp and radiometri©
methods ^ere employed in this study^

Mslor_Findin^ ; Eapl^ing a thermophilic strain of Chlorella
in the daj^Cf, isithout and with addition of sufficient fluoride t©
release J and prevent reformation ofi, the da3±=fix©d COg Svom tim
eontr©! suspgnsiong the presence of radioaetivs C^~Og in the
amine acids of the test and control colls xras determined after
suitable times of exposxireo Ghronaatographic and radiometric
analyses of heat=treated cellular extracts shoiired that aspartic
acid of a group of amino acids including alanine j glutamine,
serine^) s^ivi glycine i^s the inoat radioactive by a factor of 2 t@
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S over the next most active ajaino acictg serine o Sines carboxylatien
of j^<=-alanins leads to the fossatien of aspartie acidp ^=alanin©
is a pessibly important s^tabolits iii COg fixation bj "these cells <>

Sij?iificancejtoj&e^grogram. of the _In3tit-iita ; CO utilisation in
dark reactions of ptotosynthstic or non=ph©tosynthetic ©rgaaiszns is
nutritionally isportant for eellular synthesiSo Knowledge of bow
cells sccomplish this fixation way afford control over such synthesis-;

Proposed coursg of pro.lect; Contirming interest, but no isiiiediate

©3cperj.ffi8ntal %?orls contemplated o

Part B included Yes ( )
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lo Infectious Diseases
2o Medical & PS:qrsiological

EEcterioiogr
3o Bethesda, Mainland

PHS=NIH
Indi¥idiial Projfsct Report

Calendar Year 1957

Project Title: Separation of Leucocytes from Eiythroejtes in
Normal and l^ykesaic Bloods

«

Pzincipal Investigator; Bro Arthixr Lo Schad©

Other Investigators; None

.too Jo Mo S-bengle (M^

Maji Years (calendar year 1957) s

Prafessicsial 1/12
Othar "=

Pro.JgQt Bescrjptions

Qb.lectivesi To dsvelep a satisfactcsy method for rapid and
efficient separation of leucocytes from eiythrocgrtss in norasl
and Isukessie tiuiaan bloods o Leucecgrtss snust b© ^ndasjagodu wn-==

clumped^, phagocytically and iratabolically active;:.

Methods Enrploared; Developmsntal

Ma.ior Finding; Established the following satisfactoiy
procedure 3 s To each 4 ml of nonnal or leukemic heparinised blood
samplas, add 1 ml of human serum containing 50 mg of hiuaan fibrino-
gen.; I^t mixture stand for 20=30 minutes at room temperature and
remove supernatant fluid containing approxircately 80^ ef the total
number of leucsscyteso "With leukensic bloody such separaticsi re=
suits in a suspension containing 3L&=20 leucoc^es to 1 isrythE«°

(Syt©o With normal bloods^ the supernatant eentains usually 5 to
10 Isucocytes to 1 eiythrocyteo MieroscopiSj, phagocytiCp and
mstabolie examinations reveal leucocyte suspensions of desired
©haracteristios o
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Siffliij^lcance to the program of the Instifcuta; A raethod suitable
for obtaining good yields of leiicoQrtes from bloods is a rsast for
subsequent studies of these cells in health and disease

o

Proposed course _o£_pro,ieet ; Utiliaation of the given method
tthera applicable o

Part B included. Ko (x)
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lo Infeefcioua Diseases
Za Medical & Piiysiolo^ical

Bacteriology
3o Bethesdaj, Malyland

PHS°NIH
Individual Project fieport

Calendar Year 1957

Part A<

Project Title; Influenza and Some En^matic Activities
of Human Serao

Principal Investigator: Dro Arthur LoSchad©

Other Investigators: Dro Joseph Bell

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 195? )i

Total sA^
Professional l/l2
Other g/3.2

Pip.ieqt Description ;

Obje ctives ; To determine some enzymatic aetivitie© of sera
from patients in a controlled study of Asian influenza for possi-
ble correlation xrith symptoms of the disease i, its diagnosis ^ and
epidemiology o Transaminases zymohexasep and a=glycerophosphate
deiydrogenase -Rcre investigatedo

Methods; Koutine

Ma;^or Findings; Contrary to strong indications in the past
that sera of patients and household contacts of influenza=affeeted
persons snowed levels of 2ymohexase and a-=glycerophosphate dehy-
drogenase 2 to 3 timss that of normal^ no significant differences

in either enzymatic activity could be found to the zero time^

vaccinated or unvaccinatedj, illj, or convalescent sera available

from Dro Bell's controlled Asian influenza study

o
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Since there was a suj^gestion that a few cases of Asian infliaenza

had subsequently de-»ieloped or exhioitsd some heart c^sfuncti®na
feranssminase daterminations were also BBde oti the available sera©
No increases in transamxnas® activity "were I'oundo All values ssrare

within the noroxal rangeo

These results have been included in Dro BeD-'s sutoiaitted pub-
lications of his controlled Asian influenza study

o

Sigrnificance to the program_^of the Institute ; Biochemical aid
in the study of infeetious disease

o

Proposed course of project; Continued interest in following
enzymatic activities of sera from various disease states as thsy
become a-vailabl© but no immediate experimental m)rk is contemplated.

Part B included Yes ( ) No
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1. Infectious DJ-seases

2. Medical & Physiological
Basteriology

3. Bethesda, Maryland

Indiridual Projeot Report
Calendar Yeax 1957

Part A

Project Title : Metaliolissi;, Eriayiuatic Capaeity, and Fructose

Utilisation by Alkaligeaes feealis

Principal Investigator: Dr. ilrtlmr L, Schade

Other Investigators: Fone

Coqperating Units: Dr. G. Dma^

Man Years (calendar year 1957)
Total: 2/12
Professional: l/l2

Other: l/l2

Project Description:

Ob,1eetives

;

Ho
To determine tts ^g' ^^ ^^^ *^0o ®^ gl^'cose- and fructoce-

gro'vna cells of Alkaligenes fegalls on {ilueose^ ituetoso^ and

erythxose as substrates and to correlate these results vxi-h

the production by these bacteria of hexokinacc?, fructoliine.se,

and erTTttirokinctse

.

Routine ajethods \rera ertroloysd in this iJork.

1©r Findings:

Eie Q(>^ values of cells gro^m on glucose and -jTATaetose i^are

general^^eompara'ble en all three substrates;, glucose, fructose;

and erythrose; with a range of 50 to 100 over zsvany e>g)eri2ients

.

The BQ values of glucose -groi-jn cel3.s on ail thi-ee substrates

were approitimat^ly 1.0 vrhile those of fructose-gro^cn cells
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shoi?ed a consistent significsiit difference oet-^reen glucose
and friiGtose substrates: glusose- average of 0.4; fructose-
average of 1.0. The EQ of fructose '=gro^'n eells on ery|i^-

rose -iv-as the same as that on fructose, ea. 1.0. The Qa(v>
values of friictose -grown cells on glucose = 0^, while on
fructose the vcJlue ttes 7-0; a significant difference.

Sig^iiflicence to the pro^aia of the Institute:^

The path of utilizaticai of different metabolic sub-
str'ates ccsmffionly fci'nd ±n_viyo and the ability of tlie

pathogen to adapt to such substrates are factors of vital
importance for our understending of the patho^aesis of
baeteriel disease and its possible control.

ProposGd course of project;

Cont-inuing interest, but qo iiisriediate experiiEental \7ork

contemplated.

Part S not iaeluded.
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lo lafeeticais Dise-as

3. Eethesaa, Majr^rlsnil

al Fr®Jeet Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: Ub<sml®&l aspects of the specifie binding
©f ii-oa to certain proteins

Principal Investigator: Dr. Hotert G. IJosdv&x-th

Other Investigator: Br. Arfchur L. Scliade

Cooperating Units: Hone

Man Years (ealendar year ISyl);
Total: 23/12
Professional: 12/12
Other: li/l2

Projeet Description:

Based t@ scsns degree upon the ex-feensive studies of
hen ' s ©gg -white ix-on-biading protein, conalbvmjin;, the
goals of this project are to investigate the chemistry
©f the reactive groups in the sidsrophilia molecule
responsible for the binding ©f iron and to detenains
the physical and cheaaical jaeans by i&ieh the iron-
sidsropMlin eemplex can be diss@siat«?d under physio^
logical eonditions obtaining in pathoiogie and noxajal

hosts.

Methods Enqoloyedj^

Methods inelude the esaployaaent of radioactive tracer
teehaiquss, potenticjaetric titrations, spectral analyses,
palai'imetry, quantitative elemental analyses, ion^
exchange chromatography, electrophoresis, and iniBunolegie

tests for purity.
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Maen has already t^en established by Dr. Schade andothers of the gross ^j;it^ eheiaistry ©f the ir©n=
si«5sr®philin cmbinatioa. The in vivo eoaditiesis foriron release ftsm this chelated^'^-olex ai^ peorly
understood. Pregrsss can be esspeeted when the more
intimate ehessistry of ttig csmpl©x itself is know.
ExpsrSsental studies oay b« expected te bs considerably
sJa^lified because of tlia fast that siderophilin is
probably the purest and Eost hoaogensoas proteia avail

»

able, Reeent purifieati«ai studies -In this laboratory
inaieate that hen's egg conalbumia may be obtainable
^ as pui-e a stat© as siderpphilia and in considerably
better yield than previCRusly reported.

It has been found that -both thm extinction eosffieientami absorpticsi juaximua near 280 millimierons change withthe degree of iros^saturatioaa of siderophilin, lnd->csLtmsa ehange in the en^r^ state of the laoleeule. Sidgrophj liaappears to be quite heat stable as shovm by denaturatioaOf a co3.ta^i?7nnt ct 70^ -with no appai-eat elis^ge in the
sideropailin,

Signifiaaaee tS) tbe vroBxam af the Institute:

The 3hift in beimd sqt^ iroa l^.-cLs cjceivrring -is a
resu3.t of anergic r?aeti®ns and iafestlous diseases is
reeognized. Ths increasgd lability of serua irojj is
conditioned, by the chemistry ®f the iron^proteia coaplexand by tJi© physiologic state of the host.

l^-o.^psed 'gourse of projeet;

I'a propose fc@ employ puriivied siderophilin fi-osa husoan
b^Cis^i plasma te the study of (l) the stoiehicaaetry of the
3.ron»siderophilin'^-sarbcaate cen^slex, (2) the loeation &p^
n&tmre of toe sidsropMlin " s iron-binding sites, and (3)''
t.^ sterecehejiiieal requireE^nts ©f the sidsrpphiltu moie^

!^t? ?^ ^^^ birjdiEig gM dissoeiatim of iron. Cm^&rlsc^w
V11.1 be Ejade of siderephilin purified by three different
lESthods to detersaine ¥hether or not a given ssethod ©f
F^rificatiOK seriously alters the native protein.

Part E net ineiluded.
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lo Infec'iious Diseases
<.o Kedical 8t Pi^-siolegical

3o Bethesda, Uaryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project i'eport

Calendar Year 1957

Part A,

Project Titles Chemotherapy of Tubei lulosis

o

A = Detoxification Stidies (A=-l through A=4)

Principal Investigator: Benjamin Preswtt, Ph.Dc

Other Investigators: uiss Gla^s Kaujfmann

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957)!
Total 26/12
Professional 15/12
Other 11/12

Project Descilption

A-lo Studies on toxicity and detoxificatisi ©f mixtures
of isoniazid and streptomycin <>

Objectives ; To find means to permit use oi ra-xtures
containing doses of each of these agents without '-.he toxic
manifestations observed by the use of either o:" loth in
aqueous solutioio

Methods Employed : The effect of various cl/amicals. on
the toxicity of mixtures of isoniazid (INH) aid strept.Tiydu
(SM) was measured by (a) survival time of two strains Ox nor--

mal ml®9 following simultaneous administration by the sut^«=

taneous route of a given potential detoxlficant with mix=°

tares of sublethal and lethal amounts of each therapeutic

agent (both single and multiple administrations); (b) blood
plasma levels of II'JH as measured by the "pyridyl" method|

and (c) in vitro bactezlostatic action against tubercle
bacilli of r^H-SM mixtures in glycerine solution and In

aqueous solution c
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^a;Jor_^Findings: With glycerine as 8olvent:= Dilute glycerine

j

as solvent for otbarvrise toxic IKH=SM mixtures increased mouse
tolerance u.p to three times that of aqueous solutions o Only 15 of
50 mice sarviT^ed £ single administration of an aqijeous solution of
a mixture of 4 rag INH (200 mg/kg) and 5 mg (250 mg/kg) SM - the
largest amounts tolerated separately but toxic when mixedo However^
in 55J6 glycerin© solution^, the same mixture -was tolerated by 12 of
20 mice for 15 daily doseso Increaeed ajacrants of both agents trere

better tolerated in glycerine solution than in tratero INH blood
levels and bacteriosimtic activity of either agent wers as high or
higher with ^^ycerine as solvent than in aqueous eoluticsi.

T/ith glycine and sodium glucuronate: Th® use of appropriate amounts
of glycine and sodium glucuronate permitted 37 of 40 DBA mice to tolerate
a mixture of 8 mg INH and 10 mg SM^ ioCo double the maximum tolerated
dose of ©ach ^ven separately -

Significance to "the program of ths Institute ; (at end of this
report)

Fropcsed cfourse of tte pro.ject; (at end of this report)

A=2r Increase in the tolerated dose of isoniazid in two strains
of mice iy the use of various organic solvents

o

Ob.iectives ; To find further means of reducing the toxicity of
tids widely used tuberculostatic agents,

Methods employ@ds (same as in A-1)

Ma .lor Findings; Tivith propgrlene glycol and other organic solv^tss
Continuing the projeet of last yearj, eight organic solvents were fourtd

to increase the tolerated dose- of INKj and thi-ee of them = propylena
glycolp triethylen© ^y©@2,j> and psijethylen© glycol #300 = permitted
90="100$ survival of DBA mice folloTdnij a sing].e oral admin istratiofi of
at least tm tinss the lethal dose of INH^ The least toxic of these

solventSa 75% pro|^lene glycol^ was tolerated by 10 oantrol naice for 21
daily oral doses a This concentration of propylene glycol as solvent
permitted 11 of 24 mice to survive M sem^eekly oral doses of 10 mg INH;

an otterwise lethal amounto The on8-=ho§r'f^el was doubled by the use
of 1B% propylene glycol as solvent for a 10 mg dosSs as compared to the

level obtained with 4 mg INH per mousej and the 24=hour level was S to

4 times the eorresponding level with 4 mg INH<. These are the hi^st
levels thus far obtained in any of this series of studies. Propylene
^ool did not alter the INIl inhibition of growth of several strains
of Mo tuberculosis .. • •

Significance to the program of the Institute ; (at end of this report)

Proposed course of the pro.ject ; (at end of this report)
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A-=3o Studies on iihe dctoxifieation of eycloseriiiey a tuberculO"
static agents

Ob.iectives; To find a means of reducing the tcxic manifesta"
tions due to this chemotherapeutic afi;ento

Methods Employed s Ifydrazones of cycloserine wore prepared by
thB usual isethods and tested as in A^-ln

tia.lor Findings; Twenty=five cycloserine {CS} derivatives so
prepared have thus far been tested and found to prevent the "circljjng'*

activity observed when CS alone in a test dose ci" 25 mg or mora is
administered orally in DBA voice <•.

Signifleanca
.
to the program of the Institute (at end of this

report)

Proposed course of this project; (at end of 5ais report)

A'=4t Further studies on increasing tha tolerated dose of streptO"
mycin in mice by the us® of various ctemiialso

pbyctiyes; (same as A=S)

jijethods Employed; (same as A"S)

'.ia.jor Findings s Further studies have induced the use of 40
organic compoundsp including 14 vitamins and 2S «aino acids j) at vari-
ous dosage levels as possible detoxifying agents for SM in two strains
of iniceo Four amino acids and three vitamins pemitted two strain.s

of mice to surviv® double tiie lethal dose of streptomycin by 3ub(gu=

taneous adndnistrationo Each of these three vit£:-\lns given subcutan©-
ously with an othBrfft'lse lethal 10 mg dose of SM pe quitted 60 to 90/S

survival of white mice after 20 daily doses

c

Significance to the program of the Institute ; (at end of this re--

port)

Proposed course of the prt>,iect; (at end of this report)

A~l through A°-4

Significance to the program of the Institute; Inrease of tolerance
to any of the above iaiberculostatic agents, whethe;':5y reducing toxic
manifestations or by permitting larger dosage with^'U loss in therapeu-
tic activity

J,
should result in more effective theKi'- of V . _tubercu3.o3i3

infections o The above methods are being applied tf \ntifangal agents in
^ew of increasing their effsetivenesso
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A--! through A--4

Proposed course of tlia _pro,1ect; In addition to tha indicated
procediires with tii® ab©v® studies^ a study is bsing initiated to

tast detoxifying agents for tiieir effeet on the -rostibular dys"
f^jnetion due to starsp-tosogrcin in the cat " a highly sug

animal

o

Part B included
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Part- B

Publications other than abstracts from this pro.ject

Prescott^ Bci^ Kauriraannf) G, and Jamesp Woiic Inorease in Tolerated
Dose of Isoniazid in Mice by Use of Cycloserine = Proco SoCo
Expo Biolc Med„s 94, 94-=96a

Prescottf) Bos Kauffraamip Go and JameSf, W,, D,, Effdet of Glycerine
©n Toxieity of Isoniazid in Micen Prnc= S@eo Expo Bi©lo Medos

^p g?2-^2?6p 195fc

Prescottp Bcp Kauffmann^ G. and James» V»oD.-, Means of Increasing the
Tolerated Dose of Isoniazid in Mice,, 11., Certain Andno Acids

o

ProCo Soc, Expc Bt&lr. Mad-..^, SSg ^7~690p 1B57

Pressott^ Bofl Kaaffiiiarm^ G-^. and JameSs l/o U„ Means of Insreasing the
T®lerated Dssa ®f Iseniazid in Mice.> III.-. Certain Vitamins

«

Proc, SoCo Exp, Biolo Med,= ^ 95^ f05=708p 195?

o

M®entQd for ?ubl jtgatim g

Prescottp B;,j Kauffmannp G., and Janesj, %'.,Do Means of Increasing tbs

T@l(Srated Itos© of Streptonycin in Micso Antibiotics and Cten©tJjerafy,

Prescottp B, and Webbj, J- Mc. Tubei^uSostatie Acti^ty of Certain
2<=Phenyithi@s©HdeErbas©nss., Antibiotics and Chemotherapy-,

Prescotto Br,g Kauffmannp G, and Jamesj> Wo Do Effeet of Glycerin© on
Toxieity af Isoniasid-Streptemycin Mixtures in Miceo Antibiotics
and Cheniot-herajyr.

Preseotti, B.^s Kauffmann^ G, and Jan^s^ Vto D,-. Further Studies en the

Effe©t of Gljcering en T@xisitsr of Isoniaaid-Streptcmycin Kixtus«s
in Micet Antibioties and Chemctherapy.;.
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lo Infectious Diseasss
S, MedicEl & Physiological

Bacteriologgr
3. Bsthesdaj, Maryland

PHS-HIH
Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part A<

Project Title: Studies of Deoxyribonucleic acid (mik) and
DscxyribonuclQoprotein (BHP) from tubercle
Bacilli

o

Principal In-vestigator: Br^ Benjamin Pj^scott

Other In-eestigators: Miss Gladys Kauffmann

Cooperating Units: Kcne

a Years (calendar year 1S57):
Total 4/12
Professional 2/l2
Other g/lg

P£2JgQt __&s£ri^ion

oy^iiieS' "^o ascertain the possible insyjiizlng action ofm and DN? fractions of tubsixle bacilli in guinea pigs against
vlriilent tubercle bacillio

i
<= & -

.^i^^S.Jffil^£d: Usual cdld procedui^s of fractionaticsi pr-Q=.
vided polysaccharides protein, and lipoidal componsnts of each"
strain at each period of groTfJth^ Activity -Kjas maasured by ability
to stiDiul^te i-esponse to tuberculin in guinea pigs, and hj active
inmimity t-ssts against a challenge (intrapsi'^itcneal) dose of H57Rv
organisms adainistered SI days after tl"^ subeutaneous in;3setion of
the isolated fractionso. Results of the iraHamisation tests wers
measared by both SBrvxTOi tioB of th-^s anis-als and extent of lesions
at autopsy of all animalSf, both those ^-hich s-accuiabed and those
sacrificsdo

M^SLJ^^MLMSJ. ^^ tsstedi, no significant difference was ob-
served between the produ.cts from three strains of Mu tuberculosis.
The E^'H-s^nsitive organisms yielded both fflp and E'JA fractions ^Aich
penssitted guinea pig survival ^ after challenge -with virulent tu-
bercle bacilli^ langer thsn the control and significantly longer
than the eor"r«>RP!ir>nfHnf» ^y^.r^-i-A rvn fs^yr, •nTt'._-».CTe-;n+-.,^4- ^i-^^s . j.
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autopsy-j, tuberculous lesions^ moderate or extensive^j frere found
in two or three pigs of each fivs per fraction o Only miniKial le-
sions in th® lung were observed in the pigs jjijected with tho
II4H"S8nsitivQ fractions

o

Significance to. the pg-ogramof the Institute ; With morbidity
and mortality of tubercul-osis still high in ths United S-tatesj

need for an effective ant5^en against this disease is indicatedo
Several fractiais above showed promise of sffectiveness as iaramiising
agents against this infeetion in gainea pigs^ and need further study
in ossnparison trith BGG vaccine o An effective fractional compi^ent
of the microorganism could be chemically identified and thus become
the source of a reproducible antigen isi.tiiout the risks inherent in
the use of living bacilli either vir-xLent or attenuated©

Proposed course of project ; ItKEunization study is terminatedo

Part B included les ( ) No





i. Ittfeetissua Biseasas

3. Betliesda, Sferyland

ladividyiaJ. Pro^set Report
Saleator Year 1957

IF&rt A

Project Title: Qiesjical Studies ©si V©3ja Baeiilus

PrlBeip-al Investigator: Beajsain Preseott, P^.D.

Other Investigators: Hone

Cooperating Units: Koa®

^'ian Years (saJ^adar y©ajr 1957):
Total: 3/12
Frofessional: 2/3^
Ofciier: 1/35

Projeet Beseriptlon

:

;ivBS

:

To ifiantify aetive ^jsnuaisiag e©r,ip©ii8ats of 'fchis

baeillus against tubereuleus infection!?.

Fraetions if5@la-fced by jaiM prceedisreis fronj tb@ vole
bacillus ipfere stu'3ied analytieaiiy iii ccjfcjparisasa witb
intact vole baeilli for eo;at«Et of carlicn^ bj'-oLrogen,

nitrogpa, phosphorus, cuifvir^ uroiiic acid, reduciag
s«ga.rs after iigratralysis, total ash, and for infrared
spssatra of polysacenaride fi-aetlajs. Activity w?^
laeasm-ed by ability to stJiaulat© aetive iEsmaaity in
^inea pigs agaiiist a clis-llenge (intraperitoneal) dose
of H37RV tubsrsle baeilli administered 21 days aftsr
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the suljeuteasoiis injsctioa of the isolated frect-lsae.

.

Eesults of tts iHanaisatlon tests t-rers Ksasurecl by liofch

survival tise of tlse anmals and @:'.t<g»it of lgS3.©as at
autopsy of all 8,ni!3s,ls, both -feliose whieh suceujalDea aoifl

those saerificed.

Polysaeciiarifis, protein ami mi^ie aeid f^'aatioas
frosi several bata&es of x^'ol/g Taaeillus @t tlxQ same age
i?ere f©imd t@ "be dieaieally sjsjilar. On.lj tite nucle©-
pi-oteia aiid the nueloic aeiol fractions fi-ea thess batches
have been tested thus far for ability t© stlTsmLate riji-a;jun;it;

in guiaaa, pigs. As tested Eeitliar the jsueleoprotain nor
the nueleie aeid demoastrated any capacity to isamxilzQ
agaisst thlo viruieafe strain of !^c©l;actori5Jia.

Sigaificane® to pragraai of the lagtitu-fce;

Cits-2iie;al results will aid in
pcn'sats cad esable latsr diipliectloa ef sny effoctivs
antigsaie €a2poEeat(s). K-ged for an effestive aatige^i
against tuberculosis is still indxeat©d by the high E50rbid=
itj'- e>nd morta3J,t.Tf of this disease in the Itoited States.

Froposad course of projecr?;

:

is tersainatefi. Bat:.'- are Ie process of
preparaticn for publieatioa.

Part B Q9t included.
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Iv Infe@tlou3 Diseases
2. M©di-gal & Ptoyaiolegical

S-. Bethesda^ Maryland

PKS'NIH
Individual Projeet Report

Calendar Year 1957

Pr®^«t Titles DswlopsBnt of an effective iaimuTjiaing antigen
against tuberculosis

o

Investigator: Dro Byron Jt

Otter In"i!restigator3g Dr^ Benjamin Prescott

Miss Gladys Kauffmann

C©©perating Units s None

U&n Years (calendar year

Total
Professional
Other l^iS

Objectives s An effective ismjBMalng antigen against tuberculewa
Snfestions Traa sougfofe t^r testing in guinea pigs latar chaMenged with
^rulent Mo tuberculosis frcCtions isolated from five strains of tu-
bercle ,b6Cil2J. at various stages of growtho

Methods Eragioyed; Usual mild procedures of fractionation provided
polysaecharids^ protein^ and lipoidai cooipcnents of each strain at each
periesd gf grcmrthc Activity was measured by ability to ©ttmolate response
t@ tuberculin in guinea pigsj and by active immunity tests againssi a chal"
leng© {intrapsrlton©al) dose of H3?Rv organisms adminietered 21 days after
the subcutaneous injeetion of the isolated fraetionsc Five guinea pigs
wars used to test each fraction <. Results of the inmisnization tests were
measured by both survival time of the anisnals and extent of lesions at
autopsy of all animalsi, both those i^ich succumbed and those saerificedc
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Major yindiriffl^; N® fraction produced a pssitive tuberculin testg
although Uis istandard BCG ^accin© dido Because of sacrifiee of 25^
©f guinea pigs neceasaxy t® dotsrmination of extent of lesions^ tha
mean survival tiEs could not bs used as a laoasure of proteetien by
frestioiBc Ho @j.lnea pigs=-=lncluding those given BCG standard vaccine-
were fr®© of roiniiaal lesioias 11 of 184 fraetions pr©du©®d results
similar t® BCGf, in that no more tlian minimal lesions "were found in
any tissue of aniaials injseted with such fractionso Because of small
numbers of animaSlg tested M-th ®ach fracticn^, hosrever^ and because ®f
cbsmical variety and variation in source of the 11 fractionsj) it ims
not possible to rule out (change in tJiese results

c

Significanee to Research Program of Institute: These studies were
stimulated by the continuing morbidity and mortality of tuberculosis
in the United States and ths need for. a reproduciblsp chsmically^defLnedj
antigen effective against this disease f.

Proposed course of project s Because of ntraerous varaibles in this
type of experiment and subsequent difficulty in assessing results, as
well as the transfer of the principal investigator from NIHs this pro-
ject is tersiinatedo

part B incliided Yes ( ) No (x)
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2. Kedieal & Physielogieal
BaeteriQlogy

3- Betliesda, Maryijond

Calendar Year 19^7

Paxt A

Projeet Title: Studies ©n Ptu-iaa© and .IFyrisiidiEO Dsrivativss
of Tu.bercle Ee<eill,i. Furfchei- Isivestiga'fcions

.

Prineipal Investiga-tor: Gladys Ifcufffflarm

©wber lEJvestigators

:

Kerjg

IMits

:

Ncm@

Man Years (ealenfer ygar 1957)

:

Total: 3/12
Frofessioiial: g/)5
Other; - l/S.2

Pi'Qjeet SescriptiOTi:

Objeetivgs

:

T© extead tbs investigatisa of fas eontent ©f purine
and pyrSiaiSlEG derivatives ia tubere3je teeilli of various
strains, ±a search of means ©f eharaeterisaticsa of the

nueleie aeid exjS deosgrEiucleie aeid content ia relatiec
to isoaiasid-sgaoitivs and isoQiasid-resistojit strains;

t© sscertaiH the effect of certe/in gx®ytii stinailants on

th?3 al^v® eonstituents; to ascertain the effect of pro°
tein hyflrolytie presets on the assay.

Meth@(i@ EiBployad^:^

A tB0dified silTer pracipitatiea is^thofi separated tije

pi3ri*ie and pyricidiiie- nucleotides freaa the liydroiyzed

tubsrele toaeilli. Ascuats of eaeb were assayed by optleal
i^nsity measur@siient3.
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^^r
_Fj.ng5j>gs

:

So far as testecl, a slight diffei^nca nss netsd
bgtvgsa isoniaaid-resistaat a^id - ssnaitivs strafes
iTith rgspeet to pynlKiidino content. A test of albumin,
ceGssonly uGad as a goux-c® of nitrogen for gj.-o^'it.li ox"
tubercle bacilli., for its effeet on purins'and pyrij^i-
ctine detsnninations revealed that only a large e:-:G@sa
interfered with the proeedure snd tI^^ L"/ assay. It
\i&s without effeet in the dilutions used for tast a,s£av
of purine and pyrijBidins coatent ix- hydrolysed tul^erele
baeilli

.

SignigieGae-j to tbe progi-e-m of thQ festitu-i^a;

-4 major problaa ia tb© us© o^ eliemotlaei'aps-atic
agents is tfcs de\'elop-rjeat of ntrp.ins of thg*inrect\©ua
Hieroorga-aisffis ^^sieh are x-ssistsnt to tizs partieular

""

agsnt. Any chaiaieal differeness found tetvngen sensitive
sjnd resistant strains sight lead t© neans of overeeaiEs
tfeis protilen.

"^

Propesed eourse &f tt^ P^jegt:

Sszminated.

Part B net ineluiSsd.
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Cs.l'S.n.'SMr Y<?sr I957

yjnfectious SDiseaseo

;€<3dical-gs PbysiolCJgi-:

3. Eetlaescla, MsiylaRfSi

Paiij A

Project Title: Studies of Upper lespiratory Tract Baeterial
Flora ®f Yoimg CToildrea

Srinelpsl InveBtigator : Br<. Eog&r M. Cole

Otbsr laTTestigators: B^yth© J, R«se, DOrertfear E. E&j©pe;
S. Ihttt; Eormsn Xkarl

Cooperatiug Units: Son's

h 11/12
Professional; 1 3/^

3 1/6

Project Cescriptioa:

To observe the oacurreaeey 'both ea^iessic and epidemic, in
sickness and, health, of several patbog.'SHie bacteria In the uppsr
rsspis'atoi'y trae-fee of jcnxag ehildrea.

Direet tiir<Mit swabs are takeia roat^x-elj once v&sklj frcsj a
mJTsery popijlati®a (tip to three fears of age), as well as at.

tisaes of asSsiissioa, illnesiSj, oEd disefoarge. Platings are aade
on apprc5>i-ia-te aedis, lncl^bated, and a-elatJA'© aimbers of the
various liaeteria recorded. Colcsaies of tieta^h^saolyfcic streps
t©eoeel, Isgrnophilus ©pp., pnetHsococei, snd bsta-besaoljrtie stapQ,y'=>

purififsation.lococci are identified ar.d picked for purififsation. Further ideu-=

tification is a«3ccs!g>iisiie'd bioclsemics-lly asd by specific anti=>

sera tor Btreptoac«cl, pneisHOcocci, aad ^mophilus toifluensae.
Stapbylococei previously isolated aad tiaose found in tb© future
^-illl also b© identified by phti^e typing, 'begS.nnlng in l?(wesber

1957° Bacterial straSjns isolated ar© preserved, by iyopMlisation
and added to tbe collection Sot future rsi'e2rejaee. A reeord o>?

eaeh preserved strain is kept on keysorter piajeh sards, acd a
similar annotated iMividual card is kept for each culture resu3.t
on each cbildo Restilts are being tabulated aiad analyzed by
various attributes.
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Majm- Fiadiags:

In 1957, thrcxit cultiires fii'OSQ tlis nareery poptilatioa over
the first kj ';fseks totalled 3,388. Of these, 2,W!-9 vere routine
weekly eulturea and 939 ^«re illness, efiislBSiozi or distchargig

spscisaenB. Of the total, 257 (10.5^) were positive for bsta»
hemolytic streptococci: I36 Tsere Group A, 59 Group C, and 15^*

Group G. Only eight srepresented other groaps or did not group
serologically. In the ssase time period, 278 cisltures of b«ta°
hemolytic streptococci from other sources iser© received acd
identified.

Pr®3i the saiae total cursery sultures, I36 (M^.O^J) tsere posi-
tive for Hemophilus influangae. Type B; and 13I (3«9^) were
positive for iridescent Heaophilus influenzae i^ieh did not
type in any of the six kBO'un aotisera. Sight other iridescent
HaaophAlya infl«eagae eulturca iaeludisd five l^e S, mxs ISype

D, and two incassplete.'

Proa Jiily to aid^Hoveiaber, 333. cultures -Ksre positive for
pnetiisceeeei {Dlplococcus paeijsmania©) by ths (^tochia disk
screening method. ]&iforniati©n c© ttaese ie iacceplete, hut
a cheek in Octol^er revealed five different serological types
(mostly ^l^pe 19}of isoiise-virulent pn«wsjocoesl esaong 21 isola-
tions.

Staphylocosci have heen recorded and preserved, hut tabula<=

tion is inccssrplete until phage typing can he dcme.

In Goa^vaxetlmi. ^srith the Epidemiology Section, studies of tbg
effect of oral penicillin prophylasis ©f oae>=fouarth of the nur*
sery population xm. t&s tliroat flora are hsing made. Preliminary
data frosm the end of Fehruary through August indicate a reduction
in all Iseta-heBiolj^ic streptococci fraa 15^ in the controls to
2^ to the prophylaxis group, ^*er@ss isolaticaa of Bsmc^ilus
influenzae was ajsproK^iBately 10^ ±n both groups.

Significance to the program of the Institute;

The data will te analyzed in conjunction \ifith inforsation
frcaa serolosieal szd virological studies beiEg eade siaultaaeousli'-

by other units of LID. It appears that ajost infectiono occur in

childhood, and it is expected that these studies -vdll allo-ef laor^

coiiplete defiaitica ©f the total Microbiologic experience of
young children ^ad thus indicate possibilities for diagnosis and
prophylaxis

.

3sed Course.of

Continuatieo.

Part B included.
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Pgirfe_^B;_ Eonors, /^rards, mi& Publicaticaxs

Fublieations otlier than a'bstrac-fcs frcsm tliis project:

Cole, R. M. J Se- Hole of the Public EeaJ.th La'bora.tory

in the Control of Streptocoecal Diseaee
and Its Sequalae.
She Pablio H®a3.th Lators-toxy, 1|£ 2, £3"-33, 1957

Honors and Awa3:^Sa i*elatiag to tMs projlect:

3^.-14-57: HlectecA Fellc-xr of tJae Asaericea Pub],ie
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1. Infectious Siseeuses
2. J52dieal & RiysiologacT

FES-MH Bacteriology
ladividual Project Eeport 3, ^thesda, Iferyls^d

Celeator Year 1957

Part A

Fsro^eet T3.tl@: Iav©stistttiomj of 'che S^e»epecifis limuuaity
to Group A Streptoeocei

Principal iBYestigator: Br. Fred S. lisator

Other Investigator: "D/r. Ro^r M, Cole

Mbb Years:
Total; 7/12

Qbjectivea

;

To improve n^thods for detection and jEeasureaent of t;^pe-
specific antibody to Group A streptosoeeii ead t® detsrffliae

the quaatitati-v© reiaticaasMps of "M" protein of streptoc'tseei,

its Dpecifis antibody as ^sasured by the preeipitia test, aod
type°sgecific l::a.cterieidal antibody.

^thods eaaiployed;

Standard jaethocS.s for Ijaetericidal typs-specifie antibody
Eieasuremeat, botli direct sad iuMreet, are ©Eplc^ed for base-
line data. Both liiiiaaja and rabbit eeii (^ole blood) dSQors are
used -^th rabbit antissra. Several tiss-oe culture pliagocyfcic

systems vill be iaTestigated for adaptability to a test for
specifle aatibody.

Streptococcal "M" protein, for use in quantitative precipitin
tests, is being pz'epared by knoTpja smetliods, and iB)S)rove!Jient6 in
methods of purification are being sought.

^jer Findings:

Kone as jet: studtf was initiated only in July, 1957, and
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ifork to date bas ecacearaed preparation of resgents, Si^uniZB-
tiou of rabbits, selectiraa ©f auitafcle hwmxk aani rabMt dcsiore,

asid piarification of "M" protein.

SlgnAficaBce to the ^rpgrgaa of the Instltutua;

Spifi®3iolosi'3al Investigations of Grmp A streptosoesal
disease and its sssguelae cf rheta^tic fever and nephritis have
lieen retarded by the laek of a sijs^lg, easUy reprisdwcibije test i

^rpe°apecifia amtibofiy. Furthermore, the relatioa of ssoaBe"

virulence t© tomaa-vlrulence aiid to the presences or qua&tltj of
''M" pz-otein are not Clear. Soluticaoi o^ scHae of these problems
will allow saore ccaaeiss defiaittoa of thss prevalence and role ia
buBsaa disease of Qroup A streptococci.

Prqpoaed CourB<5 , ®^ ^g.jg®!il

C^!itiQ.uation ia direction indics-ted<.

Part B not included.





Bes'lal Bo, MAffj^
1. Ini^ectiCRis DlBsaaes
2, Jfefiical 8r. PiiyBiolc>gicai

PSS-HIH Bacteriology
Individual Project Report 3. Betl^esda, Maryland

Calendar Year I957

Part A

Project Title: Studies on properties of pathogeMc micro-
orgauiesis isanlfest iu tissuis cultures

Principal Investigator: Di'. Elisabeth Verder

Other Investigatoie : Wme

Cooperating Iteits: Hone

Man Years:
Total: 8/12
Professioaals J^/l2

Other: V^*^

Project Descriptions

jibjectlve^s:

1) To study
a) possible c^^opataogenic cbangea brought about }3y

pathogenic bacteria, ©r ccsabiaations ©f bacteria
and. viruses in Bjaajmalisn tlssiues groim in vitro;
and

b) possible cbangss in the properties of tbfi bac-
teria groim in tissue cultures;

2) To attempt to correlate findings in tissue cultures
vith virulence of strains.

A variety of saaEaBalian tissue cells, including leucocytes,
will be growa or maintained in vitro.

^
Until other tecliniq.ue8

have been exploi-xid, atorpbological ebanges in the cells and the
relationship of the bactei*ia to the cells will be studied in
stained prepai«,tions of sheaths of tissue cells groisn cm cover-
slips. The properties of the bacteria -Kill be investigated in
tissue cells grown in larger numbers in tubes and bottles.

Studies Just being initiated.
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SigplflcaBge to the

Virulence and patbogenieity of jnaay types of bactsria are
difficult to evaluate. laboratory animals do net ali-rays pro-
vide a means of test5.ns strains. The proiierfcies associated
vith poteatial pathosenicity may be lost rapidly clus-iBg gro-ifth

on the ueual laboratory media. It is hoped that growfcli in
tieeus in vitro may approach in sane respects growth in vivo
BO that t3x9 factors e-aeociated with invasiveness aaad overall
pathogenicity Bsay ba studied.

Potentially pathogenic bacteria iiJiich readily develop
antibiotic resistance_, ai»d therefore are of increasing impor-
tancs in connection with hussan illness, >rili be studied first.
Our initial efforts %?ill be concentrated on the staphylococci
because of the seriousness of the probleas of reisistaat strains
and tl^ increasing confusion arising in taatitutions where the
acquiring of strains csssiaon to part of the popu3.ation may obscure
the true etiological agent. Later Uxe reaction to varicsus cosn-

blnatisKis ©f viruses and bacteria growing in cultures of dif-
ferent types of tissue will be studied. Variation in the
characteristics of the or^nisms that ssay affect their invs-sive^

ness will be studied.

Part B not included.
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1. Infectious Diseases
2. Medical & Physiological

PHS=HIH Bacteriology-
Individual Project Report 3. Bethssda, Mainland

Calendar Year I957

Part A

Project Title: Bacteriological studies in comneetion
vith outbreals of epideaic nevtromyasthenia

Principal Investigator: Dr. Elizabeth Verder

Other Investigators: Dr. Alexis Shelckev and Karl Hahel

Cooperating IJtoits: None

a Years:
.Total: 16/12
Professional: 8/12
Other: 8/12

Project Description:

To investigate the etiology of epidemic neuromyasthenia

.

Methods employed:

StandaM bacteriological end serological methods for
enteric bacteria.

Major Findings:

Strains of the Betbesda-Ballerup grox^ Tfere isolated
fjTCsB the stools, emd specific H and agglutinins were

detected in the blood ©f nurses vsho vere ill during two
outbreaks of an epidesaic illness in a hospital near Washing-
ton, D. C.

In severe early cases the prcminent syn^tesns suggested
policsnyelitis, but the total syssptom canplex of acute mani»
festations Euad subacute clinical course placed the syndrome
into the group of vcrM-wide epidemic illnesses of unusual
character designated epidemic neurosyasthenia.
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All laboratory exainiDatione^ including virologieal investi-
gations, v^ere negBtive with the exception of convincing evidence
that an acute infection with organiBjas of the B-B group occurred
in a large proportion of ill nurses.

Whether the presence of the ©rganisms of the B-B group merely
I'efleets an epidemiological situation in which an unlznoen causa-
tive agent was spread hy fecal conteiaination \ritb. these identl-
fied organisms, or whe-fcher the acute enteric infection contrihuted
in sGEse ozanner to -the es^tablishment of the epidemic eyndrGoe
renalns to be desaonstrated by additional studies.

Sigaificanee to the program of the Instj-tute:

Since the epidemic disease ^ihich twice struck the nursing
personnel ©f -the hoepl^tal ajjpeRrB to beloag in the group of
vorld-^wide epidemic illnesses of unusual charsicter and laaknown

etiology, recently desigpiated epideaie neurcsnyas^thenia, studies

concerned with the isolation of associa-bed bacterial and viral
agents i?ere considered iB©or"fcant. Although the strains of the

Bethesda-Ballerup group, \Jhich tjere detected, may have been
involved in the syndroa®, it is possible that an unresosQlsed
agent of etiological eigalficance ifas spread by the ssme vehicle
TJhieh carried the paracolons.

Proposed Course of Project;

Studies ccai^leted.

Part B included.
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Fart B; Honors, Awards, suid Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Shslokov, A., K. Habel, E. Verder and W. Welch:
Bpidemic I?exirosayasthenia <- Aa outbreak of
polioffiiyelitis°like illness in student nurses.
KewEng. J. Med., 257: 3^5=355 (Aug. 22} 1957.

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Hone
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1. Infec-fcious Diseases
2. I&dical & Ebysiologiaei

PHS-EEH Er.ctei-iolcsr

Individual Project Repojrt; 3' Bethesda, BSary3.aiid

Calendar Year 195?

Part A

Project Title: Studies on. greea-pipient produeiag bacteria
a) Methods of identifications

;

b) Sigjaificauce as atiologieal agents of
diarrhea in iniTantB

Principal Investisator: Dr. Slizabetti Verdex'

Other Ssvesti^tors: Kone

Coepsratiag Units: Kene

Tste.1: 2/12
Professional: l/l2
Other: 1/12

Projeet Deseription:

Objeetives

:

1) To find
a) Iifethocs for iden'i;J fieatioc of various spaeies of

baeteria=>producing gresa-soluble pigjssat, and
b) Methods for typisag straias -Klthin serologieallj'-

heterologous sp©eies in order to tracs tha spread
of infection in conaection with epideniiological
studies;

2) To investigate possible r©le of P. aeru^iaosa in
diarrheal diseass in inJtenta.

Methods
^
employed:

Methods^ developed and eaiplojred le-rgely by plant path-
ologists and dairy bacteriologists, for the study of the
biochaaical characteristics and pigments of various species
of the genus Pseudcssonas were modified for use in the iden-
tification of the green-pi^eat producing bacteria isolated
from man. The serological procedxires, folloissd in the grsmp^
ing and typing of strains, were those ecEnmonly applied in
the antigenic analysis of the Snterobacteriaceeie.
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Major Findings;

Finishing toushes were perfoiroed on this vork \iiiich was
of several years duration. Results are in the process of
bsing sunsnarized and written up. Basically, the data aeeumu~
lated have lead to a new method ©f classification of Pseudeaonas
strains Tiihich are of medical impoirtance.

Significaoge to the program of the Institute:

A study ©f ©rganisms whish cause numerous deaths eaeh
year, ineluding nany here at tt^ Clinical Center, is ©f
obvious importance t© this Institute.

Proposed eourse of project;

Projeet eoaipleted.

Bart B not included.
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Individual Project geport 1© Infectious Diseases

Calendar Year 1957 2* Medical Yiycologj

3o Bethesdaj Maryland

A. Project Title: Chemotherapy of Ejsperimental Mycoses.

Principal Investigator: Dr, Chester ¥« Eifffiions

Other Investigators: Hone

Cooperating Units: LoCI.^ NIAIDo

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 2e2
Professional: IcO
Other: lo.2

Project Description:

Objectives :

Selected antibiotics and other drugs are being tested,
for their effectiveness in the control of ezperiaiental mycoses^

Ifethod3_Effiployed;

A standardised experimental infection mth Histoplasmaj
Cryptococciis^ or Gcccidioides is prodiiced in tjhite riiice and the
drug tested by daily oral, intraperitoneal or subcut-aneo-us

adiiunistrationa Effectiveness of the dr-ug is meas'ured by exten-
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sion of suririTal tirae of treated mice beyond survival tirae of a conti'ol

group of mice© Appropriate organs of surviving mice are ctiltured at termi»
nation of an experiment

o

Major Findings :

Amphotericin has been shown to be effective in the treatment of these
nycoseso A ntaaber of other dr'ogs showing varying ainounts of antimycotic
activity have also been testede

Significance to the Prograin of the Institut-e;

The need for a better antimycotic agent for clinical use is well
recognizedo

None of the antibiotics presently available are entirely satisfactory
for chemotherapy and this study will tlierefore be continued as new drugs
become available

o

Bo Project Title: Ecology of Pathogenic Fungi*

Principal Investigator: Dro Chester VJ. Enmons

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957)!
To-fcal: lo7
Professional: Oo5
Other: 1„2
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Project Description:

Objectives ;

It is now generally recognised, partlj'- through the studies of this
laboratory, that the saprophjrfcic occurrence of pathogenic fungi is of
priiiiary iraportance in the epidesniology of the rn;;/coseso Tb,e study is

directed to further deteriTiine the conditions under x-rhich these fimgi can
grow in competition xd.th the othei- r/iicroflora of the soilo

Methods Exaployeds

Soil samples are collected from appropriate sites and injected in-bo

mice to determine whether pathogens are presento The subsequent study
of these soil samples is directed toward determining vjhat other fungi
a:ce present and the aiitibiotic role these rnay playo

Hajor Findings

:

Additional information is being collected concerning the types oj

soil from x^hich pathogens can be isolatedo

Significance to the Program of the Institute:

The epideTniology of the mycoses is still imperfectly understood and
some of the pathogens have not yet been isolated from soilo

Proposed Course ;

Tliis study x-rLll be continued as appropriate areas associated vjith

suitab3.e clinical cases of mycoses are available for study©
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Individual Project Report
Galends.r Year 1957

Part B: Honors5 Awards , and Publications

Publications other than abstracts froia this project:

Ermuonsj C« ¥.j Joe-Lie-Kianj Eng, I]jo~Injo Tjoei, Pohan, A,, Kertopatij Saj

and van der Meulen, Ao Basidiobolus and Cercospora from human infections

o

Mycologia Ij9:l*10j Jan-Feba, 1957o

Joe«Lie«Eian5 Engj Njo«Injo Tjoe3.s Kertopati^ Sa, and EromonS;, Co W^ A nev-r

verrucous mj^cosis caused by Gercospora apii » Mlk Arche Dentiat* 75(6):
86ii«870, June 1957 o

Louria, D. B,. Feder, Ifed, and Eriiraonsj C« \U AiTiphotericin B in experimen-
tal liistoplasmosis and cryptococcosisa Antibiotics Anniial^ 870«877j 1956'*

1957»

Emmons
J,

C<. VJo and Canpbell^ Cliarlotte G. Histopla,sraosis in the District
of Golu^abiSj Maryland and Virginia^ In press* Proceedings of Children's
Hospit3,lo

Emraonsj C, Wa HistoplasmosiSo In press e Public Health Reports o

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Elected ¥ice«»President of American Mycological Societyo

Appointed Rapporteur of "VT International Congresses on Malaria and Tropi-
cal Medicinej Lisbong Portugalo

Appointed Honorary liernber of Asociacion Mexicana De Microbiologiao
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Individual Prooect Report 1» Infectious Diseases

Calendar Tear 1557 2. Medical Kyxjology

3o Bethesdaj ilaiyland

Part 1.

A. Project Title: Biocheraistry and Physiology of Pathogenic Fungi^
(in vitro st-udies of the action of liaphotericin B on pathogenic
fungX]rr~~

Principal Investigator : Bre George ¥» Lones

Other Investigatoro: Hone

Goopea-ating Units; None

Man Years (calendar year 195?)!
Total: Oo8
Professional: Ooh
Other: Ooi}

Project Description:

Objectives

t

To investigate the qiiantitative relationships of this antifungal
drug vritli respect to fungicidal and fvingistatic action, to study certain
physical and chemical factors influencing this action^ to study the effects
of this drug on certain metabolic activities of fungi, to study the
emergence of strains resistant to this drug^ and ultimately to understand
the mechanism of action of this meiiiber of a group of related antifungal
antibiotic8

o
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Methods Employed;

Candida albicans is used as the test organisirio. The relationship of
drug concentration to death rates, grox-rbh inhibition^ respiration, and
fermentation is studied by standard methods o An avixinographic teciinique
is used to screen a large nui^iber of raetabolites and related siibstance for
their ability to eiihance or antagonize the action of Amphotericin Bo
Ts-relve strains of £* albicans are being subjected to standard procedtires
in an attempt to obtain drug«resistant variantsa

Major Findings:

AiBphotericin B has been found to exert an action on metabolism s'lm."

ilar to that described in the literature for nystatino Presumptive evi-
dence has been ob-bained for antagonism by manganese salts, cysteine^ and
certain other SI compounds of the antifungal activity of Amphotericin Bo

Significance to the Program of the Institute ;

Amphotericin B is an antifungal antibiotic receiving considerable
attention frora clinicians for the treatsnent of raycoseso Knowledge of its
properties, mode of action, and the emergence of strains resistant to it
are of importance in the treatment of this increasingly significant group
of dJ-seases*

Rroposed Coxsrsei

It is planned to continue these studies^ Tiie quajntitative relation-
ships of the antagonism of Amphotericin B by manganese, cysteine and
other active substances xjill be determined* Tiie hitherto unsTiccessful
attempt to isolate resistant variants of Co albicans xd.ll be continueda

Ba Project Title: Studies on the physiology of Coccldioides immitiS a

Principal Investigator: Dro George W, Lones

Other Investigators: None
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Cooperating Units: iJone

Man Years (calendar year 19^7):
Total: Oo2
Professional: 0«1
Other: 0.1

Project Description-

Objectives:

The biochemistry and. metabolisn of this dimorphic pathogen has been
little studiedc It is the purpose of this recently instituted project
to obtain information on the inetabolic characteristics of this organisraj

particiiLarly in its parasitic forrao

Methods Eiaployed;

The recently available cultiire technique of Converse is being
applied to six strains of Co iiiiiTiitis in an attempt to obtain inetabolical'=

ly active preparations of the parasitic form of this fungus©

Major Findings;

There is a considerable strain difference in the case of conversion
from the saprophytic to parasitic form of grotrtla. Parasitic forms have
been ob-bairied in ctdtures of tt^To strains j but not to the complete exclu-
sion of the saprophytic forrao

Significance _to the Prog:rain of the Institute ;

Progressive coccidioidociycosis is a disease v-rith a high mortality<,

A better knoxfledge of the causative agent may favorably influence our
diagnosis^ prevention and treatnient of the infectiono
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Proposed Goiarse;

It is planned to continue the sttdy of the in vitro cultivation of
the pai'asitic forra of £» iroiratiso If successftuL cifftivation is
achievedj material td.ll be available for inEuvinological^ as -well as raeta'.

bolic studies*,

Pejrfc B not included.
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Individual Project Report le Infecti 01:1s Diseases

Csaendar Year 1957 2„ iledicei 'I^'cology

3«. Bethesda, Maryland

A a Project Title: Hetabolism of Nitrogen Coiapounds of T^ei-cle
Bacilli

o

Principal Investigator: Dr» George W, Lones

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar jBav 19^7):
Total: 6 months
Professional: Oq2$
Other: 0,25

PzHjJcct Description:

Objectives :

It is the objective of this project to add to our laiowledge of
the nitrogen metabolism of this organism by the application of some of
ttie techniques which have proved fruitful for this purpose in other bac«

teriao The i-ole of the nstabolisia of nitrogen coiapounds in problems of
viarulence and resistance is inadequately understoodi?
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Methods Buployed ;

iferbm*g respiroHeter and chs'^iical analj'-bical raothods are lised mth
such modifications as are dictated by considerations for the virulence
of the organisms studied© A Ivarburg bath has bsen modified to provide
for automatic pasteurisation of 'die reaction vessels at tiie end of an
experiraente

Major Findings ;

The effect of 22 amino acids on respiration and aanonia forraation

by BOG was previously studiedo The investigation was extended to the
virulent hxKian strain ^'37RVj and to an avian strain^, Only cysteine
affected the respiration of these organisms materially^ VJith respect to

both ammonia formation and respiration^ BGG was the most active and the

avian strain the least, xfith the human strain occupying an intermediate
positiono

Significance to the Program of idxe Institute ;

Our Imovjledge of the metabolism of the acid-fast bacteria has

lagged far behind that of many other microorganisms o It is hoped that

improved knowledge of the metabolism of these organisms may contribute
to a solution of some of the problems they create*,

Proposed Course ;

Due to termination of the prograra of the unitj this project has been

discontinued©

Part B not included.
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Indivlclvial Project Report 1, Infectious Diseaaes

Calendar Year 195? 2» Medical Mycology
3» Bethesda, Maryland

Ao Project Titles Immunology of the Mycoses.

Principal Investigator: Dr. Herbert Fe Hasenclever

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units; None

Man Years (calendai* year 1957) i

Total: 1 year
Professional: Oo^
Other: Oa5

Project Description:

Objectives :

Investigation of acquired jjumvinity in laboratory animals to

spojTotrichosis and cryptococcosis is in progress in an attempt to obtain

more Imowledge concerning the host's development of resistance to these

diseases©

Methods Employed :

Imnnmization procedures incliide the use of several vaccines pre-

pared in various vjays and injected according to a predetermined schedule*
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Aninials are subsequently challenged \ri'di logaritl-mic dilvifcions of a knoxm
nianber of virulent jeast cells » The effect of passive irmnuniza-fcion with
hypeririEiime serum is also under investigations-

Ifajor Findings:

Since these studies have been recently initiated, little can be
stated at this tiriie concerning -fche results o

Significance to the Prograau of the Institute:

Basic information about the irasiunology of the mycoses and serologic
technics are at present inadequate*

Proposed Course :

Tliese studies mil be continuedo

Part B not includeda
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Individual Project Report 1» Infectious Diseases
Calendar Year 19^7 2<, Medical Mycology

3e Bethesdaj Maryland

Part Ac

Ao Project Title: Biochernistry of Pathogenic Fiingio

Principal Investigator: Dr» Leo Pine

Other Investigators; None

Cooperating Units: National Institute of Dental Research

Man Years (calendar year 19^7):
Total: 1^0
Professional: Oo5
Other: Oo^

Project Description:

Objectives;

To investigate nutritional reqiiirements and biochemical activi«

ties of pathogenic fungio

Methods Employed:

Histoplasms. and Actinomyces were the experimental fxingio Tiie

effects of various nutritional and environmental factors in relation to
total grovjth and morphological phases of groi-rbh were examinedo
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Thiamin vias shcsm to stimulate groi-rbh of Histoplasma* Conversion
of mycelial to yeast phase of HistoplasKia is to some degree independent
of high temperatures

o

Significance to the Pr0f;ram of the Institute :

More complete infonnation about the biocheraical activities and raeta-

bolic products of the pathogenic fungi is basic to the chemotherapy of
the inj'-cosese

Proposed Course ;

These studies were terminated in July by the resignation of the
Principa3. Investigat-or from the Public Health Service

«

Part B includedo
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Individiial Project Report

Calendar lear 1957

Part B ; Honors ^ AxrardSj and Publications.

Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Pine a leoo Studies on the Groirth of HistopJ-asina CapsulatiMo IIIo
Effect of ThiaKiin and Other Vitamins on the Grwrth of the Yeast and
Mycelial Phases of Histop;lasiiia, caosulatxmo Jour* Bact*, 7k'239''2kSs,
1957o

—

Honors and A-sjards relating to this project: None
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Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 19S1

1.. Infectious Diseases
2. Epidemiology
3« Betbesda, MsjFyland

Part A.

Rroject Titles Epidemiological S-budies of Acute Respiratory Diseases
in General Population Groups Including Influenaa Vaooliii

Fs'ophylaxis

Principal Inirestigator; Dr, Josech A. Bell

Other Investigators J Dr, ISiomas E„ Reichelderfer, Dr. Joim Ee Craigbead;
Dr» Albert Z. Kapikianj Dr* Alexis Shslokov

Cooperating Units s None

Man Years (calendar year 195?)!
Total: k Man Tears
Professional: 3 Man Years
Other: 1 Man Year

Pro.ject Description:

Ao Basic Objectitres of General Fopilation Studies:

(1) To observe the natural occurrence of acute respiratory
disease in a population graap selected to be representati-^^e

of general family life in the United Stateso

(2) To delineate attributes such as age, sex, season and family
aggregation related to occurrence of acute respiratory
disease o

(3) To deteiroine etiology of as mai^ of these diseases as
possible by mass laboratory procedures availab3.e so as to
more clearly define and approximate the relative proportion
of and ascertain 'the epidemiology of acute respiratory
disease of unknowi etiology.

ik) To provide laboratory specimens which are promising for
laboratory study to seek etiologic ageiits of imdifferentiated
disease So





Bo Contingent Objecti'ves of General Population Studies:

(1) To study elementary school absenteeism as an irsdex of
acute respiratory disease epidemics in a community

,

particularly influensat.

(2) To study such epidemics in the event they occur:

(a) To evaluate tbe effectivenss of the monovalent type
A and B oil ad^juvant and aqueous influenza vaccines
given one to four years previously in population
groups studied during the pi^eviouB years>.

Go Other Objectives:

(1) To study the more severe illnesses of a coBEitunity as
represented by hospital and out patient admissionsj and
col3.ect specimens for in-tensive laboratory study to
deterDiine etiology and to enable development of laborator;;,

methods suitable Ifor application in general epidemiologic
studies of importance in such diseaseso

(2) To make preliminary observations of reactions and antibody
response of children to new vaccine Iprodicts such as
adeno'virus vaccines, types 1^, 2, 3^ its 5» 6, and 7|
Coxsacki© B vaccines, types Ij, 2j 3s, hs ^^^ 5| Asiatic
influensia vaccines; and other new vaccine products

o

(3) To ftirther analyze the mass of collected epidama-ologic

data in an effort to find groups of illnesses which hatre

clinical oi- epidemiologic similarities which indicate
probable single etiologic agent, and furnish the ccl";.

frozsii specimens from such cases for intensive la'

stwdyo

ih) To find tirae to make scientific reports of completed

analysea of the mass epidemiologic data now avai...

Methods Eirjployed i

Influenza and the effect of the various types of monovalent "

B influenza vaccines were studied in general population groups in

localitieS"-Norfolk and Arlington, Vijrginiaj and Montgomery Counl;-

Marylaiid, from 195l=1956c. During the year 1956^1957 the Montgortif-. ;>

County popRilation, ceni<ered about s^x elementary schools, ^'as stu'j -

for the occurj^nce of undifferentiated acute febrile respiratory
illnesseso Continued participation in the study program xras coir;

gent upon notification of the occurrence of acute respiratory illu .

Participating faaiilies vere contacted by telephone every -v5*o to three

weeks to obtain clinical and epidemiological information on past illnet;

Interest in the study was encouraged during such checks,, When active
acute febrile respiratory illnesses were i^eported^ teams consisting of





a physicijm and public health nurse visited the hcuseholds to obtaiii
information from the ill person and speciinens for laboratory diagnosis
from ill persons and hou.sehold contactso Speciiaens consisted of throaty
and when possible, rectal swabs for virologicaD. study. Selected throat
mahs were cixltured for Hemophilus iKfjuenzae and Beta hemclytio strep-
tooocci» Viral isolations tfere made in monkey kidnejj amnion and
chorion tissue cultures. When necessary, isolations were jwade in
eiabs^onated eggs and suckling mice. Viral agents iser® identified by
neutraliaation hesnagglutination and cosipleiaent fixation testso

Six elementary schools about which the Montgomery Coiinty popu3.a~
tion centered were placed under daily surveillance from November 1956
to May 19579 ^or absenteeism as an index of prevalent illness in tho
emmunity. Teachers sent daily reports by mail to the Institute and
when there was an unusual incidence of illness in the school, prcsnpt
notification to the Institute was mad© by telephone o The Norfolk axsd
Arlington areas ^rare also kept under less elaborate surveillance by
telephone

o

yfhen an epidsaaic of a new stoain of influenza threatened tte
United States^, a vaccine made froin the mw Asian strain type A influensa
was tested in volunteers at the Patusent Institution at Jesimpp MarylaRd.
and in pregnant women and newborn infants at tlie D. Go General Hospital

o

Local outbreaks of uiaisual illnesses were investigated ^jhen possible
at the request of local pliysicians and County Health DsparfeientSo '

Acute febrile respiratory il3.nessQS in childhood and infancy havv5
been under investigation at the D« C« General Hospital sinoe Qstobsr 15^
1957o Thess are being investigated by the use of -the nether tissue
culture techniques in a controlled fashion. Infants id.th croup^,
laryngotracheal bronchitis^ bronchiolitis and non=.bacterial pneumonia^
and exudative pharyngitis are being studied in the wai'ds aijd out-patient
clinic of tlis Da C. General Hospital. Th& pediatric section of that
hospital has been most cooperative in carrying out t^is program. All
childrn have a complete physical examination^ chest x^ray^ ^jac'terial
cultui'es and hemograras upon adiaission to the study. They are bled and
tlxroat swabs for virological studies are taken at the time they are
first seen in the hospital. A convalescent blood is obtain two to three
weeks later. Throat sw&ba are placed in monkey kidaeyg KBj Chang, liver
and ainnion tissue cultures. Tbsy are also studied by tlie new heniadsorp=
tion technique. Mien possible, field studies Hill be undertaken to
datermina the prevalence and age distribution of the new viral agents
as they are xmcovered.

Fcwr carasercial polyvalent adenovirus vaccines contairdng types
1, 2, 3j lis $» 6g and 7 were tested in 79 mentally retarded and delin-
quent children two to ten years of age at the D. C. Children' a Center
at Laurel, Maryland. Reactions to the vaccines and antibody response
by neuti-alization antibody test were determined. The antigenicity of
a monovalent Asian strain type A influenza vaccine was also tested in
half of this group. The second half of the group later received a 0021=^

raercial polyvalent Coxsackie B vaccine containing types 1, 2-, 3, ij, and 5„
Reactions to this vaccine and antibody responses were also evaluatedo
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Major FindJBgSi

One thousand four hundred and forty families of 6,'JO$ persona
entered the s'bady of undifferentiated respiratory illness in Septeiiber

19560 One thousand three imndred and thirteen families and 6^)226

persons were still under obse3rvation in Septeiaber 1957 » Two thouaand
four hundred and one febrile illnesses were reported, 830 home visits
made and 2^851 specimens were collectedB Laboratory isolations of the
causative agent of i3.1ness incltided ?3 gr-oup A beta hemolytic strepto-
cocci, 11 Coxsackie, 21 adenovirus and 1 influenza viruses. Dr. Alexis
Shelokov who was responsible for roost of the laboratory evaluations of
this study was detached on 1 July 195? <. Some delay Has encountered in
distributing the woi'k to the other laboratories of this section and
farther stuc^ of this material is still pending. Final tabulation of
the res\ilts have been delayed for tliis reasono No Asian strain influor;;:

occurred in this graap. The above data is a good estimate of the resuj.'

thus far available

»

Asian strain influenza threatened to become epidemic during the
summer of 195?<. The study was transfer'red to the Maryland State and
Montgomery Caanty Health Departments and the Division of Epidemlolo^
of the Johiis Hopkins Uni\'-ersity School of Hygiene and Public Health
in September 1957c They conducted field trials with the new Asian
strain influenza vaccine and have followed approsimately 3j200 of these
persons through the recent epidemic . This work was supported by a
grant in aid from the Institutes,

There was a high degree of correlation between the absenteeism of
children in families under study and illnesses reported by the schools
to the Institute^ Cooperation of the school officials was goodo
Increased absenteeism in schools plus a short field investigation is
an eaccellent method of obtaining an index of prevalent illness in tte
ccjnmmiitye

An epidsJnic of type A influenza in Arlington, Virginia^ Has uneov-sr

by this methods I^-'pe A influensa virus that was antigenically siraila:^-

to tiie Maryland 55 Btrain iJas isolated from school childreno Families
under observation in 1953^!?^ were contacted by telephone and the preae.::

of an increased nuraber of AFRI' 3 in the community was confiiroedo Pre--

vious vaccination for influenza frcfsi 1953 to 3.955 afforded no protectic "

The Boy Scout Janiboree in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, tsras investi-
gated for an outbreak of "pharyngitis". Live Asian strain influensa
virus was obtained there « An Asian strain influenssa vaccine challenge
experiment was undertaken in 55 human volunteers at the Patuxent
Institution, The live virus from Valley Forge was used to challenge
vaccinated persons and placebo controls. The vaccine gave significant
though incomplete protection. There were no reactions to the vaccine

o

The investigation for new respiratoiy viruses in epidemics and
hospitalized groups was begun on October 15, 1957 o Thus far one nei-;

agent has been isolated by the heaiadsorption technique o Further
studies are now in progresso
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Children at the Do Co Children' 3 Center received 300 CCA units
of Asian strain influenza vaccine in two doses three weeka apart

„

Sixty-eight percent showed o. > h fold antibody response after the
first vaccJJiation whn© IOC/ responded after the second vaecinationo
Five percent had raild reactions to the vaccine. Later influenza
became epidemic at the Center. The vaccine afforded a high degree of
protection. Pregnant women in the thirty-sixth week and newborn infaait;
showed little reaction to the vaccine,, The antibody response in the&e
two latter groups remains to be determined*

The great majority of children tested at the Do Co Center bad
neutralizing antibody to types 1^ 2, 3, and S adenovirus. About one-
third had antibody to types h^ 6, and 7=. The best response of poly-
valent adenovirus vaccine was seen with the h> 69 and 7 types of
adenovinis vaccinesc. Coxsackie polj-valent vaccine containing types Ij
2, 39 ha and 5 appears to produce a good antibody response. Types 3
and S have been the only groups tested tims far. The remaining types
Ij 2, and h will be tested at the Merely Sharp & Dohme Laboratoify at
West Pointy Pennsylvaniao

Significance to the Rrogram of the Xnstitu-tei

!rhe field study failed to produce enough isolations of viral agents
for a critical evaluation of the causes of undifferentiated respiratory
illness and was abandoned^ The feasibility of such an undert,alcing
arequires a Ij^-ge population, too auich expenditure of tijne, money and
unproductive laboratory effort to be continuedo

Asian strain infLuensa vaccine is capapble of producing a satis-
factory antibody response o Two injections appear to be more desirable
than one. It may be used in pregnant women in the thirty^sixth week
and in newborn infants without untoward reactions. The vaccine affordt'
aorae but not complete protection to the new strain of influenza. HjuLd
reactions occur in about five to seven .percent of those vaacinated.
Previous vaccination against influenza tvo or more years before does
not protect against tlie disease.

Polyvalent adenovirus and Cosaackie vaccines produce satisfactory
antibody responses in susceptible hosts with little or no reactionso

School absenteeism may be used as an index of prevalent illness in
the corairainity vihen coupled with a limited field evaluation, EpideiTiics
may be detected earlier with this approaeh.

Proposed Coarse of Project ;

The preliminary results of stazdy of pre-seleoted popdLation groups
show that comparatively few of the many illnessss which occur2*ed could
be identified etiologically ^th the laboratory methods no» available
for mass field study« Hence the studies of naturally occurring disease
in a fixed general population grcsip have be«n temporarily discont^JHied
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pending the development of laboratory procsdureE suitable for epidemio-
logic use and pending further stiidies indicate the possible etiologic
roll of various newly discovered viruseSo Ttas a temporary shift in
study ine"bhod3 has been made wherein the routine observation of a fxsBd
population group has been discontirsied and the efforts expended therein
directed towards stucty of the rriore severe illnesses and epidemics that
Kiay occuro (Hospitals, Junior Villages Prison VoluntesrSj, and other
Institutions,

)

Parfc 3 included
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Part B ; Honors, Awardsj and Riblications

Publications: Bell, J.Ao, Ward, ToG,, Kapikiasn, A,Zo,, Sbelokov, Ao;

Eeichelderfer, ToEo, and Buebner, RoJo

"Artificially Induced Asian InHuensa in Vaccinated
and Unvaccina-fced Volunteers"

JoA.M.Ae 165: 1366-1373« Novo 16, 1957

ifonors: None

Awards s None
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lo Infectious Diseases
2o Epiderrdology

3o Bethesda, Maryland

Part A.

Project Titles Epideasdologlc Studies of Infectious Diseases

Principal Investigators Dto Joseph Ac Bell

Other Investigators: Dr» Francis Ho Maetrota

Cooperating Units s Mone

Man Years (calendar year 1957)5
Totals 8 l/ii Man Years
Professionals 3 1/2 Man Years
Otliers k 3/k Han Years

Paro^eet Ssscriptiona

Ao Basic epidesiiologic studies of undifferentiated respiratory-

illnesses generally knoarn as the coiRmon coldj catarrhal fever,

non=streptococcus sore throaty, AI^D, and Adenoviruses

Objectives;

Tiie ultimate objective is to find etiologic agents of cojtiiro';.

diseases^ methods of identification, modes of spread, and jj-sethods

for prevention and treatment* One of the chief interim objectives
is to develop epidemiologic, clinical, and laboratory methods to
accomplish t-he above. The iiGmediate objectives are (l) to caarry

out most intensive, clinical, epidemiological and laboratory
studies, to determine host-parasi'tre~disease-relationships in an
institutionalized group of nursery children 6 to 3$ months of age^

(2) to conduct studies in volunteers when properly indicated to

obtain evidence concerning disease producing capabilities of new
virus agents and specific prophylactic asid therapeutic meaeurea
for their control, (3) to conduct studies in collaboration with
the Armed Forces and other research groups for evaluation of new
vaccine products and to gain Information on acute febrile illnesses,
particularly as it may be pertinent in civilian population groups

o
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Methods Employea ;

For the immediate objective^ (l) the s'cudy population is the
nursery group of Junior Village which is a Washingtonj D» C, Welfare
Institution located in Southwest Washingtono llie mean daily population
varies from $0 to 70 whits and negro children 6 to 35 months of age who
are in residence in Eisenhower Cottage for doiaiciliaiy eareo The mean
duration of residence is approximately 16 weekSo Chlldii'en with illnesss:
are studied either 5ji their domicile or the infisroary at Junior Village^
or the Clinical Center at NdoHo, or at the Do Co General Hospital
depending upon the severity of illnesses and study interests

A flill~time pediatrician, three nurseSj, and three nurses" assistant;^
maintain constant medical surveillance of the children, record rectal
temperatures twice every day, collect specimens for laboratory study and
prepare clinical records on each of th^ 50 to 70 children every day
regardless of whether or not they are ill. Selected patients are sent
to the Clinical Center for more intensive clinical observation » Both
throat and anal specimens for virus and bacteriological stacfy ajE»e col=^^

leeted on admission, on discharge, and once weekly from every child
with additional specimens at time of illness and when otherwise indieateci
Blood specimens are collected on admission, on discharge, six weeks after
admission, every three months during residence, and uMer special circum
stances

o

Many collaborating laboratories participate in the study of these
specimens conducting routine tests together with special studies aa
indicatede Use following laboratory units do both I'outine and special
studies; Bacteriologic studies of the oral pharynx are carried out hj
Dro Cole' s unit j enteric bacteriolog^'^ studies are conducted by
Ccsnmander Floyd of the Naval Medical Research Center who worics in
collaboration with Dr. Edwards of CDC, Atlanta, G-eorgia, who assists
"with idenfcifi.ca1±on of enteric pathologic colij virological study of
throat and anal specimens for adenovirus and the Polio, Echo., and
Coxsackie group are carried out by Dro Rosen in the epidesiiological
laboratoiy unito Special virological studies are being conducted by
maxty groups, eoge, Dto Chanock, Dro Rowe, and otherso

Methods Employed «• Objective (2)5

Seventy prisoners at 'the Patuxent Penal Institxition volunteered
for study of Asian inf3-uenzao Some were vaccinated with new strain virus
vaccine and others received the placebo,. Three to four weeks later,
55 were challenged with nasal secretions containing Asian influenza virur:;

and kept in isolation under constant medical surveillance for ten days
follo&Ting challenge.

Methods Employed - Objective (3)8

Active collaboration has been carried out with the Havy, Arrty, and
Department of Epidemiology of the Johns Hopkins School of Public Health
and JF^ygiene, in the conduct of adenovijrus vaccine and infLuensa vaccine
studieSo ISie collaboration consisted mostly of stisrailating these research
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grcfups to conduct such studj.es. In the design of studies, in the
fUniishing of materials for study^ and the furnishing of background
data and assistance in ajialyses and interpretation of resultso These
studies are being conducted at the Great Lakes Naval Training Station^
Great Lakes, IllinoiSp Fort Ord, California, and in Montgomery County

j,

Maryland

6

Major Findiiigs = Objectiv® (l)s

B^ seroCLogic testing of bloods collected less than one week after
first admission, it is evident that children in the general popvui.ation

groups of this area are commonly infected with adenovirus types 1^ 2, %
and Bs a"5i a very young age. For example, by one year of age, 1$% to 2$%
haije been infected m.th types 3 sxid Ss ^^id ijOjS to 50^ infected td.th types
1 and 2 adenovirus prior to adasissioru % 3 to 5 years of age, some IiO^

have been infected -vsiAh types 3 and 5 and 60^ to 8C^ with types 1 and 2o

After admission to Junior Village, and during their short period of st^.
the average of some 100 tfeeks" observations indicated that 2S% of tiie

children had an onset of illness characberized by temperatures of IOO06'-'

or greater every weeko This excludes outbreaks of measles, EOircpSp

chicken pox, roseol-® and diarrheal diseases unaecon^anied by respiratory
symptoms « Tiiie is the average of endemic and epidemic recurrences of
illnesses

o

Adenovirus types 1, 2.^ 3^ and $ are corcEaonly prevalent in spite of
prior imsraanity status and types 6^ 10, 13^, and 18 have also heen
recoveredo Recurrent outbreal<;s of types 2 and 3 polio virus infections
have occurred with very high incidence end no paralytic oaseso All
ciiildi'^n are routinely vaccinateda ftitbreaks of Goxsaekie B virus have
been extensive and routine tests for Goxsackie A are not completeo
Echo viruses have been extremely prevalent, particularly types 7j 8,, 12c

and 1)4., and nexfly discovered JV 1 virus.

It is astoimding that an average of some UQ$ of the children have
a polio, Echo^ or Goxsackie virus isolation each weeko Ifeny tissue
cislture cytopathic agents have been found which are not yet classified
and some of these appear to be newly discovered viruses.. Never before
has such an intensive stsidy been conducted on the microbial and Ulnass
experience of young children and ivhe study presents heretofore non^
eDcistent oppor'tanities for observing fundamental principles of epidemiol-

ThQ host=-parasite»disease-relationship3 in this study group having such
a high prevalence of i3.1ness and viruses is being smalyzedo In additicn
streptococcal, shigella, and hemophilus infections are prevalent irom
time to tiraeo Random samples of study children are given peniciiiir*

propl^laxis, other samples receive vaccine and vaccine products, Cogo,
adenovirus vaccine, influensa vaccine, and other new and promising
prodiictSc

Major Findings = Objective (2)

In July 1957, it was important to determine at an early date
whether vaccines prepared from tte Far East influenza virus wouJ.d protect
against the disease caused by the Asian influenza virus occurring in the
United StateSo We carried out the first study demonstrating thisc
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On August 27j wa rejiorted that the new strain virus wcaild produce
cliiiical ±nfiuen:-5a in volunteers and demonstrated that vaccinas made
frora the new drastically different strain would protect against -fehe

disease

o

II'Ia:3or Findings => Objective (3)s

The new strain vaccine Has also used in Na¥al Recruits at the
Great Lakes Training Gentero Begiiming July Ij 1/3 of the arriving
recruits received the vaccine^ 1/3 received the old polyvalent vaccinej
and 1/3 received the placebo control. One-half of ea/5h of these groups
received adenovirus vaccinco A sharp epidemic of Asian influenza oe^
cursned in October and pralijyiiiiary anaJvjses indicate that the old poljr^

Talezat vaceine gave scsis protection but the Asian strain vaaeins gave bet'i

protection and the adenovirus vaccine gave still further protection
against the epidisniic disease in all tiiree groups,,

The field studies on adenovii-us vaccine at Fort Ord -were completed
and preliminary analyses indicate that the vaccines used were effective
in preventing diseaseo These results are some'&rhat similar t-o th.02S

obtained in the project completed at Great Lalces the previous yeasf and
are now in draft of the final reports

Si^pjificanee to Program of the _ Institutes

It is significant that the Laboratory of Infecticais Diseases first
discovered the fainily of adenoviruses, first classified the'% first
established^ beyond reasonable douMij, their etiologic role in disease^
fdjcat prepared a vaccine and established its effectiveness and first
demonstrated that a repa'oducible commercially prepared product woald
give sub.3tantial protection against acute respiratory disease and viral
pneumonia so prevalent in recraitSj, and first danonstrated the effective-
ness of Asian influenaa vaecines,^

It is significarit that long terra Junior Village studies of host-
parasite'-disease-relationships are being carried out on the bulk of
diseases -SEbich eonsaorfly cause misery and absenteeism from schools and

'

industry. The studies are of such a nature that they are not likely to
be conducted by other than a government groupe In this' search for ftmda-
laental epidemiologic knowledge, the studies are progressing meticulously
and fairly. satisfactorily to the investigators

o

Eroposed Course of Project s

The present studies in collaboration with the Armed Forces and other
groups are being completed with attention being directed more intensely
to the Junior Village studies of the illness and ndcrobial esparieneos
of children^ Study jsietbods laust be altered frcsa time to time so that
our efforts vjill be directed aJ^ong the raost promising lines of approach
to attain the ultimate objeotiveso

Part B Inc3.uded
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Individual Rroject Report
Calendar Year 19,^7

Fart Bt Honors, Awards^ and Riblications

Riblications:

Bell, J«Ao,

"Epidemiology of Pharyngoconjunctival Fever"

Amero Jousmal of Ophtlialmology, Vol, h3$ No. ks Part II, April 1951

Bell, J.Ao

"Clinical Menifeetations of Pbaryiigoeorgunctival Fever"

ABsro Journal of Ophthalmolfegy, Volo 1x3$ No= hs> Part II s AprU. 1957

Bell, J»Ao

"Viruses in Search of Diseases Part V, Discussion"

Anasla ©f New York Acado of Sciences, Vol. 6?, Art„ 8, Ppo hh.2--hh5s

April 19, 1957

Bell, JoAo, Ward, T,Go, Kapikian, AcZ«,, Shelokov,Ao, Reichelderfer, ToE,-,

Huebner, R=Jc

"Artificially Induced Asian Influenza in Vaccinated and Unvaccinated
Volunteers"

JoA.M.Aoj. Volo 165, Pp. 1366 - 1373, 1957

Kttebner, R,Jc, Bell, JcA<,, and RoTvej \hP^

"Sie Impoz'tance of Adenoviriises as Agents of Respiratory and

Ocular Illnesses"

AKBilsof New York Acade of Sciences, Special Publications, DeCo 1957
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Part Bs Eonor-Sa Ai?ards, and Biblications (Continued)

Riblicationaj

RoMSs W« Poj Hiiebner, R<, Je«, and Bsllj J. Ao

"Definitioa and Outline of Conteiaporazy Information on the

Adenovirus Group"

Annals of New York Acad» of Sciences, Vol, 6?, Arto 8, Pp. 255°26la

April 19s 1957

Honors s Hone

Awards s Hon©
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IndiTidual Project Report' 3e Bethesdap Maryland

Calendar Tear 1957

Part A:

Project Title: Studies of Viral Agents in Pielation to Illness in the
General Population

Principal Investigator; Dr, Alexis Shelokov

Other Investigators: Dr.. Ao M* Lerner and Ife-So Lotta Chi

Cooperating Units; Dr. Ladd LoomiSa NIAJ^SDj Laboratory of Pathology and
Histochemistry and Dr. Krancis Abinanti, Division of

Biologies Standards

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 2 3/h
Professional & 1
Others 1 3/h

Project Description;

Objectives ;

The objective of this project was to search for viral agents

reaponsible for, or associated with, febrile illnesses in a large group

@f families representative of the general populationo

Methods Employed;

Approximately 2,500 families in Montgomexy County, Kasryland, totaling

8^000 individuals -efere under continuous surveillance by the Epidemiologic

Ssction, A system of case reporting of febrile illnesses previously

Horked out for epidemiologic studies of the efficacy of influenza vaccina^

tion was utilised to detect the occurrence of such illness in the popula«

tion group. The field team collected specimens of throat and rectal s^&bs

(other specimens as indicated) on the index case as well as on all the

other menfoers of the household available >;hether well or illo FolloH=Tip

honss visits were made as indicatedo The swabs were routinely inoculated

into tissue culture of monkey kidneyp human amnion, and human chorion

cells in order to detect viruses possibly possessing xmueual cell system
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predilectiono Sackling mice were routinely inociilated with materials
t£'w\ patients suspected of harboring Coxsackie vjj^uses and also from
randcaii field specimens •which had hean found to be negative in tissue
culture as an 5jidex of the occurrence of viral agents optimally detected
in this hoett, Other diagnostic procedures were perfosmed as indicated^
including embryonated egg and adult mouse inoculations j serum neutrali'^

satiojij hemagglutinatJ!.on5 and complement fixation roactionso The major
s'cudy x?as complemented by short-term investigations of specific outbreaks
of infectious diseases and of interesting individual patients with
infections possibly due to viral agents. In addition, certain minor
projects had also been pursued:

lo Exploration of the usefulness of human placental tissue
cells in viral diagn.o3tic ^'oiicj

2o Studies of a viral strain designated GEF-^l which was
said to be the cause of viral gastroenteritis in the Soviet Uniono

Major Findings ;

During this calendar year it was established that only a small
portion of febrile illness in the general population coring inter=
epidemic periods can be diagnosed even by means of the newer methods of
virological diagaosiso Vftiile the final tabulation of tlie resiil'ts vil3.

not be completed until the next calendar year^ i'^ can be estima-fcsd •&at

testing of approsdsiately 3, OCX) specimens on 1,500 patients yielded
virologic diagnosis on ojaly aasm 7^- of the caseso

The viruses isolated from this population belonged most commonly
to the adenovirus group with a small proportion daring the winter and
spring months classified as enteric agents.

"Hie use of human amnion and chorion as well as axsy tissue culture
^®s shoKsa to be a useful technique in routine viral diagnostic vork,
particularly for adenovirus and other respiratory agentsc

The Russian strain G£F<»1 was studied in collaboration idLth

Dto Francis Abinantij forraerly of the Division of Biologies Standards,

and DTo Ladd LoomiSj, Laboratory of Pathology and Histochemistry, NBJMBo

It "sfas possible to confirai Soviet findings concerning these viruses and
their observations Here extended to detailed studies of the pathologic
picture in suckling mice. There is evidence that the virus may now have
been established in tissue culture, and its relation to other knoKa
viruses is still under investigationo

Significance to the Program of the_^atitute;

On the basis of the results of this general population survey, it
has been decided to discontinue this type of approach to the study of
natural histoiy of viral diseaseso At the present time, the relatively
refined methods of virologic diagnosis based on virus isolation efforts
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alone obviously are not adequate to establish the etiology of the ma;3or
portion of probable viral illness in sporadic cases within the eoranviinitjo

Horwever, the negative finding is of considerable significance because it
demonstrates the fatality of attempting large scale faadly studies at
the present time, withoat adequate toola for obtaining the required data^

Proposedj;oarse of Projects

As has been stated, the project has been temporai-ily suspended at
least until such time as farther tools for epidemiological research on
vir&l diseases have been woi'ked outo

Fart B Included
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PartBi Honora, Awards, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts froia this projects

Takemoto, Kenneth K=., and Leraer, iilbart Me

"Huiaan Aimiion Cell Culturesj Susceptibility to Viruses and Use in
Primary Virus Isolations"

Proceedinges of The Society for Experimenta]. Biolo^ and Medicine,
Volo 9U, PPe 179-182, 1957

Lemer, Albert Mo, Takeraoto, Kenneth Ko, and Shelokov, Alexis

"Kaman Chorion Cells; Cultivation and ^sceptibility to Viruses®

Proceedings of The Society for Exoerimental Biology and Medicine,
Volo 9$:, pp. 76=»80, 1957

Publications other than abstracts by personnel engaged in this projects

Shelelsov, Alexis, and Habel, Karl

"Viresiia in Cossackie B Meningitis"

Ppoc. Socc for Expert Biol, and Medoj Vole 9hi pp<. 782=-781i, 1957

Habel, Karl, Silverberg, Rosalie J., and Shelokov, Alexis

"Isolation of Enteric Viruses from Cases of Aseptic Meningitis"

New York Acad, of Science, Vol, 67, pp. 223-229, 1957

Silverberg, Rosalie Joj, Habel, Karl, and Shelokov, Alexis

"Relative Pathogenicity of Newly Isolated Strains of Poliomyelitis
for Monkey Kidney Cells and Mice"

Proco Socc for Espsr, Biol, and l-Iedo, Vol» 90, pp. 655-658, 1957
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Part B Continued ;

Shelokov, Alexis^ Habei, Karl, ¥erder, E3.izab8th and Kelshj VJi3.1iasi

"Epidemic Neuronyasthenia"

New England Journal of Medicine, ¥ol, 257, 3h5-3553 1957

Shelokov, Alexis

"Visit of the Soviet PolioirQrelitis Team to the United States"

United States «> U«S.SoRo Medical Exchange Missions 19S(>g

Microbiology and Epidemiology Public Health Monograph Ko„ 50, 1957.3

Public Health Service Publication Mo* 536, Washington, DoGo-

Uo St, Government Printing Office, 1957

Honors: None

Awards: None
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Calendar Tear 155?

Part A.

Project Title: Studies of Inil\ien3a ?irus and Epidemic Influenza by
Means of Hemadsorption (Adsorption^Hemagglutination)
Reaction

Principal In"trestigator: "D^o Alexis Shelokov

Other Investigators: Mr* John Vogel and Mrs, Lotta Chi

Cooperating Units: LTJO Warren R^ Sanborn, HSC, USN
Laboratory Officer^ U«S« Kavy Ri-Qventive Medicine
Unit Noo 2^ Naval Base, Horfolk 11, Virginiaj and

Rockefeller Foundation Virus Laboratories,
Hew York 11, Ksw York

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 2

Professional: l/k
Other: 1 3/h

Project Description:

Objectives:

To evaluate practical useflxlness of hemadsorption reaction as a
diagnostic test for isolation and identification of influenaa and other
hemagglutinating virueeso

Methods Employed ;

The phenomenon of hemadsorption is demonstrated fay addition of
erythrocytes of appropriate animal species to a tissue culture srysteia

in which propagation of a virus belonging to the hemagglutinating group
has occurred.

In working with influenza virus, monkey kidney cell culture system
^Tas used; other cell cultures such as human amnion, HeLa and chick embryo
were used with other viruseso Eemadsorption^positive isolates are further
identified by hemadsorption»inhibition or neutralisation=hemadsorption
techniques using appropriate specific iosBiune sera.
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ijor Findiiags s

The reaction uas shown to be a simple;, direct, and reliable
method for isolation and identification of influenza visruseso THne

tecbiiique has been in continuous diagnostic use since the study of
a small oiitbreali; dae to influenza A prime irirus in Arlington, Virgijniaj

and Washing-ton, Do Co^ in the spring of 195? <> Subsequently^ it tfas

utilized in studies of specimens from suspected Asian influenza cases
occurring during the Boy Scout Jsmboree at ¥alley Forge, Pemisylvaniaj
and in a controlled experiment set up to test the effectiveness of
Asian influenaa vaccine in Jiuman volunteers at the Patuxent Institution*
A nuraiber of specimens from individual cases of suspected Asian influenza
occurring in the metropolitan Washington area were also tested. In
addition^, patient serums from the outbrealcs studied and from the personnel
aboard two Uo S, Kavy ships^, the USS Wisconsin and USS Bostonj >jere tsstsd
for the presence of antibodies by the hemagglutination-inhibition tech-^

niqneo

Hemadsorption reaction was shos'Tn to be a useful procedure for
isolation and identification of other hemagglutinating viruses sueb as
mamps and CA (crowp associated) viruso It also promises to have practicaj.

application in work with Sendai, Newcastle disease virus (MDV), and
vaccinias E^loratory studies with the arthropod-bome (ARBOR) viruses"

at the Rockefeller Foundation ?iras Laboratories ijrs New York suggest
probable application of the technique to tliis important group of diseass

Significance to the ?^grsia of the Institute?

Bemonstration of specific erythrocyte adsorption by several impor-tant

hemagglutinating viruses propagated in tissue culture systems provides a
practical approach to diagnostic and fUndajnental s-isidies of these ageiitso

Bj combining familiar tissue culture and hemagglutination techniques^
this approach opens up previously unexplored areas of virologicai
research,

R'oposed Course of Ero,'ject s

Because of Dr» Shelokov's and MTo ?ogel*a transferring to the
Middle Aiuerica Research Unit in Fanamaj, this project ejithin the
Laboratory of Infectious Diseases is terminated as of this timco

Part B Included
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^xt_B. Honorsj AwardSj and Pablications

Publications other than abstracts from- this projects

Vogelj John and Shslokov, Alexis

"Adsorption-Heraagglutination Test for Influenza ¥irus in Monkegr

Kidney Tissue Culture"

Science, Vol. 126, pp, 358-3595 1957

Bella J»Ao5 Ward, T,G.j Kapilcian, AoZo, Shelolcov, A., Roichelderfer, T,£.

Hiebner, R»Jo

"Artificially Induced Asian Influenza in Vaccinated and Unvaccinatsd
Volunteers"

JoAoM^o, ¥ol« 165, pp» 1366-13735 1957

Honors? None

Awards: Hone
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Individual Project Heport 2. Basic Studies
Calendar Year 1957 3. Bethesda, I-Iarylaad

Pa^tJ..

Project Title: Rabies Prophyla3d.s

Principal Investigator: Dr, Karl Habel

Other Investigators: Kone

Cooperating Units: None

Han Years:
Total 6/12
Professional 2/12
Other 4/12

Project Description:

Ob^ectivssj

To, evaluate and -improve present methods of rabies prophyla^d-s
in mim, : . - - . -

.•

In collaboration Td.th other Eerabers of the World Health
Organisation's Expert Ganrndttee on Rabies, vra are carrsdng out
various ixmaunisation schedules ±n humaas and testing blood samples
obtained at intervals for neutra^dsing aiitibody levels • These
same schedules are checked in <^qDer-imsntal smisaals where resistaace
to virus challenge can be quantitated*

Ma.jor Findings

;

tetiser-uiQ in one dose along x<j-ith a course of 14 doses of
vaccine appears to be the prophylaxis of choice in man after
exposure. Any less than lit. doses of ^raccine have their anti«»

geiiicity interfei'red with by the antiser-um.
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Tliese studies are resulting in improvements of rabies
prophylsjcis as used in public health practice.

Studies in man and animals are continuing in an attoupt
to reduce the Taceine schedule t-jithout impairing the prophj^
lactic efficacy*

Part B included.
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Part B: Honors j Ax-i-ardSj and Publications

Kabelj Karl. Rabies Antiserum Interfex'ence of the Antigenicity
of ITaociiie in Mce. Accepted £or publication in the
Bulletin of the World Health Organisation.

Habelj Karl. Rabies Prophylaxis in Man. (A review Article)
Pediatrics 19: 923-936, May 1957

Habel. Karl. Rabies Prophylaxis in Man. Public Health Reports.

IMMI' 667«673, August 1957

Atanasiu, P. M. Bahmanyars M. Baltasardj J. P. Fox. Earl Habel,
lUl'U Kaplan, R. S. KissD-ing, A. KccaaroVs H. Koprowski,
P» Lepine, F« Peres Gallardo, and M^ Schaeffer. Rabies
Neutralising Antibody Response to Different Schedules of
Serura and Vaccine Inoculation in Non'-Iibiposed Persons « II,
Accepted for publication in the Bulletiii of the World
Health Organisation,
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1. Infectious Diseases
2. Basic Studies

3. Bethssda, Maryland

PartJ..

Project Title: Cellular antibodies

Principal Invedigator: Dr* John ¥• Horaibrook

Other Investigate ."s J Dr. Karl Habel and Waney C« Gregg

Cooperating Units: Eons

Man Years s

Total ;;

Professional 1 l/4
Other J. 3/4

Project Description:

Objectives:

To investigate th^ specificity of sntissra prepared against
normal and tumor cells rnd their effect on cells and viruses*

Antisera are preparer! in normal anlKSls and those made tolerant
to certain cellular sxitigsis by the inociilaticai of cells groasa in

tissue culture or a-aulsifiitd organs. These sera are tested by
in vi.tro serological technics, in tissue culture and in vivo for
their effect on cell grotvth and the ability of the cells to support
the miltiplication of vii'uoQS.

Antisera to human cells have been found to influence the

metabolism of both human aud monkey cells in tissue culture in

such a X'jay that vinjs multj.plication in those cells is inhibited.

This inhibition occiirs vrf-th some viruses and not -irjith others and

can be effective even late in the incubation period of the viinis

infection.





Significance^ ^to
^.
the ^^^Prp.gr£)ai of^_the lastitiite t

This project has several secondary implications of practical
importaiice* Our antisera are now being used by the Di-srision of
Biologies Standards iii an attempt to identify tissue cultiire
strains of cells. Serological identification of tissiie cultvj'e
cells would be important to all fields using this teclirdco

Progog-gj;- r^oH'se
,

of,,
,,lt^ft,g:,,.,E.y.0|1irl'r3;,

*

This project i>rill be continued v-ri.th further atterapts to
tise tolerant anisaals as a laeans qf producing antisera t'jith

greater specificity.

Part B included.
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Part B; Honors 5 AxjardSj an.d Fablications

Publications other than abstracts frcsa this project:

Habel, Karl^ John \h Homibrook and Nancy C» Gregg* Cytotoxic
Effects of Antisera Against Tissiie Culture Grovm Hvacan

Epithelial Gslls, Accepted by the Annals of the M, I«
Acad, of Sci.

Habel, Earl; J» ¥, Homibrookj N» G, Gregg. R» J, Silverberg;^
and K, K, Takoaoto* Tlie Effect of AnticellTi].ar Sara, oa
?irtjs Multiplication in Tissus Cult'are» Accepted by
?irolosy»
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Part A,

Project Title: Basic Studies of Virus-^-host Cell Relationships.

Principal Investigators Dr. K« K» Takemoto

Other Investigators: Dr, Earl Habelj Hancy Go Gregg aiid

Dr. Je If, Hornibrook

Cooperatiiig Uiiits; None

M^i Years s

Total 3 3/4
Professional 1 3/4
Other 2

Project Description;

Objectives:

To determine how viruses attach to^ enter into, xaultiply

td-thin, aiid are released fran susceptible cells.

Methods^ ^likaployed;

Various ajiiaial vJ.iniS'^tissue cultxire systsEis are employed
depending on vjhieh leads itself to the particular problem being
pursued. Extracellular and iiiti-acellular viiTis is quantit&ted
at various stages of xTifection by the use of plaque plating
methods. Characteristics of infection of the culture as a viiiole

as vjell as of individual cells are studied* l/^Jhere possible,
information obtained in tissue cultur© is tested in animals.

Major Findings

:

A carrier culture has been established in HsLa cells idth
Coxsaclcie A9 virus and been maintained for 7 months. Studies of
this type of latently infected colture have indicated that only
a very sjaall psrcenta.ge of the cells are infected at any one

time and that resistance of the cells in the cizlture to infection
pli\s thenaal inactivation of the virus are responsible for the
continuing carrier state.





Seria]. IIo. MIMML.

2 «

Factors responsible for an iinporbant viral phenomenon have
been elucidated* These may well be imrolved in the jaaiatsnance
of carrier states or latent virus ijifecticns in animals and man.

Latent or chronic virus rlnfections of tissue cultures and
animals vn.ll be investigated further. Studies are in progress
concerniiig events taking place during the early stages of virus
invasion of cells.

Part B included.
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Paxt_B» Honors, At-mrds & Publications

TakesEoto, Ksxineth K« and Albert M. Lerner. Human Amnion Cell
Ciilttiresj Susceptibility to Viruses and Use in Prmasy
Virus Isolations. P:coc« Soc« Exa» Biol« & Med. 94:
179-182, Jan. 1957.

Leraerj Albert M»f Kenneth K» TGlceaoto and Alejds Shelokov.
Human Ghoi'ion Cells: Cultivation azid Susceptibility to
Viruses. Proc. 3oc, S:q>e Biol» & Med. 9i: ?6-805 May 1957.
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Individual Project Report 2, Basic Studi.es
Calendar leai* 1957 3. Bethesdaj Uaxjland

Part A,

Project Tit3.e: Epideasiological and Ishoratory investigations
of infectious diarrhea of infancy.

Principal Investigator: Rosalis J« Silverberg

Other Investigators: Dr. Karl Rabsl

Cooperating Units: Dr. Ralph S, Paffsnbargsr, Robert A. Taft
Eavironmental Health Center, Cincinnati, Oliio,

Man Years:
Total 1|
Professional |-

Other 1

Project Description:

^^^ctives:

To determine if causative viruses isight be demonstrated for
epidesaic diarrheal diseases of children.

Methodg.,S^lo]yed ;

In eollaboration x-jith Dr, Ralph Paffenbarger of the Taft
Environmental Health Center, the children in a small orphanage
have been follttred for one year for infectious diseases. Our
laboratory has checked rectal aiad throat svrabs for viruses by
tissue culture methods while enteric bacteriological studies were
done by the laboratory in Cincinnati.

Ma,Jor jfindj-ngs

;

Echo 7 viruses were isolated in large niainbers over a period
of several months but suddenly ceased Td.th the onset of an out"
break of diarrhea in the test population* Very few enteric viruses
were isolated during or af-ber this outbreak. However, a number of
adenoviruses have been isolated and after identification will be
asatched with the respiratory disease essperience*
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Diarrhea is an iniportant. ca-use of childhood illness and its
etiology'" in marjy epidesdcs is obsciire» If an etiological agent
cotLld be identified perhaps a specifi.c preventive vaccine laight

be possible.

Proposed Co'arse of the Pro.^ectt

One year's specmens have been collected but mil stiJJL

require a great deal of t:Ime to test* No further collections
are planned.

Part B not included*
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PHS^NIH 1, Infectious Diseasss
Individual Project Report 2, Basic Studies

Calendar Year- 1957 3. Bethesda, Maryland

Part A.

Project Titles Evaluation of the clinical types of polios^elitis
frcEi etiological Doint of view.

Principal Investigator: Rosalie J. Silverberg

Other Investigators: Drs, Karl Habel and Kenneth S» Takeaaoto

Cooperating Unitss Hone

Man Years:
Total l|
Professional |-

Other 1

Project Description:

Objectives:

To evaluate viruses other than poliovinises I'jhich might be
capable of causing polio-like illnesses in sian.

Methods^^Emol^ed

:

Virus isolations and identifications in tissue ciilture from
saaples collected in the field frcHt clinically ill and control
individuals. Testing of factors s^nfluencing virulence of

polioviruses in esperiments-l animals,

BfeJor_Fla^j^

:

A total of 170 viruses were isolated froai 125 patients vn.th

nonparalytic poliomyelitis and A23 control individuals diiring

one polio season. It t'^is shown that several agents other than
polioviruses were responsible for clinical disease.

The type of cell in ijhieh poliovir-us tjpe 2 is propagated

influences its virulence for the central nervous system of mice.

Viruses groxrn :ln huaan fibroblasts tended to increase in virulence

while those grovm. in smthelial cells decreased.
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SigirifiGajQce to the Prpjggac?^ Qf_jbhe_^stiti3te

:

The multiplicity of viznises circilating through a. coJ3sranity

during one susmier season v&s demonstrated and the difficulty of
making an etiological diagnosis in a partlcitlai"' cass of non-^

paralytic policaigrelitis emphasised*

No further field st^idies are planned, A limited investigation
into vix^ence of virus strains tclll be continued.

Pejt B included*
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?s^t^. Honors s Aj-jards & Publications:

Habelj> Sari and Rosalie J, Silverberg, Relationship of Virvilence
for Blice to Patient Source of Type 2 Polioviruses. Accepted
for publication iri JoTii-nal of IsHmmolo^o

Habel, Karl; Rosalie J« Siiverberg and Alexis Shelokov« Isolation
of Enteric ¥im.ses from Gases of Aseptic Meningitis, Annals
of the II, I, Acad. Sci,, 62(82,s 223-229, April 19, 1957.

Shelokov^ Alexis and Karl Habol, Viremia in Coxsackie B
Heiiingitis, Proc, Soc. Esp, Biol, k Med., ^: 7S2»73/*.

April 1957.

Habel, Karl and Ladd H, Locaais. Goscsackie A? firus and the
Russian "Poliovirus Type 4«^'' Proc, Soc. Exp« Biol. & 1-fed,

^t 597-605, July 1957.

Shelokox', Aiexis| Earl Habelj Elisabeth ferder and Williaia Welsh.
EpidsiEic HsijroE^'-asthenia, An Outbreak of Polios^relitislike
IlLiess in Student Nurses. Me;<r England J. of Medicine
257: 345-=355, August 22, 1957.
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Part_A,

Project Title: Host«»Parasite Relations

Principal Investigatorj Dr<, ?ictor II* Haas

Other Investigators: Dr. Hilton Levy

Cooperating Units: Dr» George Briggs^ MIAI'iD, and Dro ilichael Potter, IIGI,

Man Years:
Total 2
Pr-ofessional 1
Other 1

Project Description:

j^^ectives:

To study the effects of antimetabolites and dietary deficiencies
acting on the pathv/ays of nucleic acid sjiithesis in siice infected
X'.d.th the virus of lymphocytic choricmenijigitiSp and in mice i-jhieh

are infected \n.th. this virus snd which carry tumors at the same
tiae. Broadly the goal is to increase our knovxledge of how the
infected anjjaal and the infecting virus act upon one another and
v;hy.

Methods__Emplpyed

;

I-lice of various strains receive LCII virus by appropriate
routes of injection, and are given antimetabolites or other compounds
under study* Results appear as changes in survival, and as alter-
ations in the presence and persistence of virus in blood or organs.
Some mice are maintained on synthetic diets deficient in selected
elements of nutrition. Txmtovs are studied in mice xvhich are given
ascites cells in suitable quantities, and are subjected to total
ascites removal and cell counts at proper times after implantation.
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Major^FiBdiii.gsj

Tlxroughout the jear I have studied the effects of Siitimetabolites
and dietary deficiencies in xoloe infected ijith the virus of D^mspho-

c^bic choricaasnlngitis (LGM)» Collaborating tri.th me, and contri°>

buting in a highly significajit vray to these studies, have been
Dr» Hilton Le\rf of this Section,, Dr, George Briggs., NIM3D, and
Dr, I-aehael Potter, NCI«

The present investigations greM out of an earlier observation
by Dr. Sarah Stevj"-rt (tlCX) and lae tha,t amethopterin spares mice
from a normally fatal LCM infection. Di', Briggs aad I extended
this work to show that folic acid deficiency produced the same
effects xdthout adciinistration of any drugs.

Because folic acid is critical to the purine and pjnr'iKddine

syntheses that underlie nucleic acid build-up. Dr. Levy and I
have studied the effects of selected antimetabolites other than
amethopterin* Vfe have seen that aaaserine, DOS, 6-merGaptopurine,
6«asaurocil, and 5"f3-Uorouxacil influence LCM infection in juice

in the same x-^ay as, but less markedly than, amethopterin.

Reasoniiig that purines and pryiiaidines supp3J.ed to a mouse
being treated mth. an a3iti«"purine or an anti-^pyrliaidine (such as

those mentiotied) shou3.d prevent the effect of the antimetabolites,
we tried these corabinations in LGM-infected mice and fo\md it
possible to obtain definite, though parb5.al, elimination of the
sparjjig effect. As the year nears its end, vie believe we are
narrowing this coiabination dotrm to a single antimetabolite plus
a single critical metabolite to overcome it,

Folloxang up foLic acid deficiencies xd.th other distary
restrictions, Dr. Briggs and I have tvdce found that histidine
deficiency seea?^ to cause the same sparing effect that folic acid
deficiency does. Ife have also learned that penicillin added
to a folic acid deficient diet eliminates the sparing effect, just
as folic acid itself (or its precursor PABA) does. This is
probably because penicillin, by changing the mouse's intestinal
floi^a, alloi-TS it to synthesis© folic acid.

These sparing effects are not caused by virus destruction.
I'Je have recovered virus from blood of spared mice months after
injection by the intracerebral route, sjid Vv^eeks after subcu-
taneous injection. In i.c^-injected mice, brains have yielded
virus in titres beyond 10"''' as long as thi'ee weeks after injection.
This inalces it appear that the effect of the antimetabolite or
the dietary deficiency is on host (mouse) response rather than
on the infecting agent (LCJI virus) directly.
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Dr. Potter and, I are currently studying the action of L©i
in ffiouse ascites ttunors. (All of the investigations I have
described caae aboivb because Dr» Sarah Steii^art originally
suspected that LC.M had contsainated sex^-eral tusicrSj as indeed
it -had) . Our investigations have eS lis to feel that vra have
shovjn««-at least in a preliiainary way—that ascites tumor
destruction vxhich norraallj'- results irhen LCM is present, does
not occur if sjaethopterin is administered. T'Jliat we hope to
show is that the sparjjig effect seen in the whole animB.1 (raouse)

also takes place in a particular specific cell (in this case
the ascites tiMor eelJl)* Though much more work i-ri.ll be necessary
before x-jb can establish that pofjit, the observations mentioned
are encouraging.

It is important to eoaipare pathological chariges jji

treated (spared) mice asid untreated ones. Dr» Lemer (Mliilffl)

has on hand a quantity of nice which I have sent him for this
purpose but he has not completed his studies,

Vq have made other observations as these studies developed.
They include the inability to obtain spariiig effect iii St» Louis
encephalitis virus infections^ and a possibly very slight sparing
effect -vjxth. yellow fever 17*-D virus* Also the repeated recovery
of LCM virus in recent weeks frcaii a variety of mouse tisaors,

especially those which are antimetabolite resistant or dependent.

Significance^ ^to th£' Pro^ram^ of Jjhe Institute

:

These studies vdll increase our 'understanding of how the
virus of LCM is replicated in the infected mouse j, and more
specifically in the infected cells ^ if v/e are successful. They
•5-ri.ll broaden oxxr knowledge of how the infected luouse (or the
infected cell) responds to this process of virus replication.
If vie can understand what goss on in this unpretentiotis aodel,
and v;hy., we shall have a better chance to inprove our laanipu'*

lations o"f chemotherapy 3jid iEsaunisation providsd, of course,
that X'ie are able to move from this narrow area to a more general.

one.

P^OBPsed Goujr'se of the Pro.lect:

Host of these investigations have dealt vdth *^X'/hat'* and
^Hd'ien." The studies tdth anti2aetabolite<=«ietabolit8 ccanbinations

are an approach to the "xvhy.'^ So is the study on the aEiethopterin«

JJM virus combination in ascites tumor cells.
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To go from the partieular to the general is not easy at
this stage of these studies » Tko years ago none of the phenmaena
recorded here were knox-jn, vdth the exception of a sparing effect
described hj Rowe in mice treated xirith X^-raysc But the fact that
mice with certain bloekages along the pathways of nucleic acid
synthesis are able to sustain virus replication ijithout the usual
fatal outcoae, aad that at the same time they appear unable to
terminate the persistence of virus, cotild have implications
applicable to a more intimate understanding of x-Aat virus and
host do to one another durixig the course of infection, and hox7

and vjhy irasnmity eventually closes the issue or fails to. These
possible implications are all the more intriguing because of the
pecxiliar associations between this virus and mouse tumors,
especially^ but not encclusivelyj those of the le-okaidc serieso
This curious relationship^ however, does not laske the "why" of
the phena'aena any easier to comprehend. But this is the course
I propose to pursue, x\dth the collaboration 5 guidance, and
assistance of others viho are ijiterested.

Part B included

•
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pa-i-t B: Honors, Awards & Publications

Haas, Victor H,., Sarah E, Ste^j-art and George M. Briggs. Folic Acid
Dsficiency end the Sparing of Mice Infected vdth the Virus
of Lyssphocybic Choriozaeningitis. Virology 2* IJ^-Sl, 195?.

Haasp Victor iU, George M« Briggs a^id Sarah E» Stewart, Iiiapparent

I^ymphocytic Choriomeningitis Infection in Folic Acid«'Deficient
Mce, Scieacs 326: 405'-406s 1%7-

Stevjart, Sarah E.s Bernice E» Eddj, Victor H, Haas and Niijiette G«
Borgesc, Ljmphccjrtic Ghoricsneningitis Virus as Related to
Chemotherapy Studies and to Tumor Induction in l-Iice.

Ann* N, I. Acad. Sci. Vol. 68, Art* 2, p. 419,. October 21, 1957.

Le-^jjf Hilton B., and Victor H, Haas. Alteration of the Course of
Lyiaphocytic Choricmeningitis by Certain Antimetabolites.
Virology* In Press.
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Part.A,

Project Title; Purification of Animal Viruses by Simple Items

Principal Investigator: Dr. Hilton B, Levy

Other Investigators: Mone

Cooperating Units: Hon©

Man Years:
Total ,15
Professional .05
Other .1

Project Description:

Objectives;

To obtain a simple means of purifsring animal viinises.

Methods ^glgggd:

After determining the isoelectric point of the virus iirider
study to utilize anion and cation exchange coluain chromatography
under suitable conditions so that only viims and eiaterial v/ith
the same isoelectric point vail emerge. It is planned to try to
find conditions such that a pass through the anion esoshange
column vdll remove those ccsapounds whose isoelectric points are
above that of the virus, vjhile the virus passes thorough the
column. By subsequent use of a cation exchange column those
ccsnpounds whose isoelectric points are below that of the virus
should be retained. By this procedm^e complicated fraction
collectors should not be needed. Dialysis followed by u].tra-
centrifugation should yield a piu-ified preparation.

M§JQr_£indings

:

This project has just been started. Ve have developed a
means for agar electrophoresis of viruses which xri.ll enable us
to detenijine in a fairly simple way the isoelectric point of a
virus.
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Using ion ezchsnge coliHEJSof the type described, by Sober
emd Petersen (MGI)^ we have succeeded in laarkedlj I'-educing the
protein content of a poiiovii-us preparation^ vjithout affecting
the virus content, by tvio passes through colinnns,

Significange to Vne Program of the Institute t

If this procedure should works an extrejaely simple ajethod

for purification of some vJ-iruses vrould be available. It is not
to be e2qjected that all viruses would be purifiable by this type
of approach since their isoelectric points may be very close
to those of other tissue xmcrojsolecular components. But where
it did work, it Kight be snticipatsd that this would be a simple
vjay of removing saost if not all of the host antigen, and thus
v/ould be a good niaterial for j>raparation of a killed virus vaccsine,

Propo3jS,d^course_gf^rujsct:

To prepare a large pool of "purified" virus and to test it

for purity»

Part B not included.
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Part A,

Project Title? A Study of Abnormal Macroiaolecula? Constit-uents
in Virus Infected Tissues

Principal Investigator: Dr. Hilton B« Levy

Other Investigators; Drs« Brodslcyj, Ballard and Rowe

Cooperating Units: Dr« K, Ballard, Division, of Biologies Standards

Man Years:
Total 1/L2
Professional 1/12
Other 1/12

Project Description:

Objectives:

To eicamine virus infected tissues, paz'ticiilarly tissue cultures
for the presence of abnormal macromoleculor constituents, to
isolate any foxmd;, to chs-racteriae them cheMcally-j to detennine
what biological activity they have and how they are related to
the process of viral replication.

Infected tissue culture fluids and cells are to be examined
by such techniques as analjrtic ultracentrifugationp eleetrophorens
and chr(3matography for the possible presence of components not
detected in uninfected coiinterparts. By suitable procedures
attempts will be made to separate any observed components and to
characterise them biologically and chemically,

Ma^ipr Findings;

This program is new and only beginnings have been made.
Using type 2 adenoviinis in HeLa cell tissue cu3.turey we have to
date obtained evidence, in the analytic ultracentrifuge for the
presence of tvro components not detected in normal HeLa cells.
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The laolecular weight of these ccszaponents appears to be between
70,000 aiid 110,000 thus exc3.uding their possible identity vd-th

virus. By siisple aiaaonitiia sulphate fractionation ws have to
sozae extent separated these two ccsaponents. Those fractions
richest in the slower moving component ax-e also richest in
toxin and in compleiaent fi^ojig antigen. As yet no biological
activity has been found associated x-jlth the faster sedsimienting
abnoraial component.

Si;^ificgj't5jejfco_j;-hg_Program„o^^^^ :

As v/ith my other projects, here also x-re hope to gain
information about the mode of replication of anjjnal viruses
and their effect on the host cell. The identification of these
abnorjaal constituents, either as abnormal host constituents or
incomplete pieces of vii'-us (if indeed there is any difference
between these tiiro) should throiir light on the alteration in
synthetic processes induced by infection vri-th this virus.
Positive identification of these components >d.th soiae biologic-

eal property such as complesient fixing antigen would have
general interest. ExajHination of other virus host cell
preparations should prove useful iri seeing vihether seme
biological grouping of viruses can be made on the basis of
abnormal macroanolecules produced.

Pgopose_4J)ourse_of_ Projegt ;

The project is to be developed along two lines: l) Extension
of these observations to other viruses and other tissue cultm'^es

in order to study the relationship of the findiings mth tjrpe 2
adenovirus to anirsial viruses in general and the adenovirus groi^.p

in particiiiar, and 2) to attempt to make a purified pi'epEiration

of each of the components, subject thesi to cheipdcal analysis and
study their biological function.

Part B not included.
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Part A,

Project Titles The Effect of Animal Virus Reproduction on Host
Cell Metabolism

Principal Investigator; Dr- Hilton Bo Levy

Other Investigators: Dr» Wallace Po Rowe

Cooperating Units; Dr» Samiel Baronp Division of Biologies Standards

Han Tears;
Total 1«3
Professioiial 0»$
athsr 0.7

Project Description;

Objectives;

To gain information relative to the relationships that exist
between the diseased cell and ths -/iras reproducing thersino It
is fflsiticipated that this program vail elucidate soia© aspects of
'the mechanism of virBs reprdduction.o In addition, better wnder=
standing of the natTire of the disease response may be forthcoiaing
from a dstsriEination of which of the specific paths of cell
axetabolissi are altered by the disease processo Knowledge of either
or both of these phases of the problera (virus reproduction and
altered cell laetabolisa) might be iisseful in the developaent of
eheniotherapew.tic agents to inhibit irirtis grotrrbh and to aid the
hosta On the basis of data obtained diaring this past year^, it is
hoped to develop a rapid method for identifying viruses.

Methods^ Bmi^loyed;

The esperiaental approach to tliis problea involved an attcsspt

to infect iiniforaly a populatlpn of host cells vri.th the virus under
st-adyp aad then to essaine the visnis-host system by suitable
laboratory techniques for several metabolic activities. As in the •

pastj,physicG?h®Hical methodss such as saancsaetryp radioisotope
techniques 5 electrophoresis., cliroisatography and spectrophotcsaetry
will play an • important role in our ejcperimental procedures.
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Major__Fi^^3£s

:

'^* ZsiiSJiiSSSSS-* ^"'^ have found that the q&vIj biocheaical
changes ixaciuced ii'i monksy kidney tissue culture by type 3 polio«=

virus are also produced in HeLa cslls by this •t'lr-ng. We have shot-ai

that the chssges can be prevented hj specific antiserimi to that
type but not by antiserum bo other polio types* Ea\-ie\rers, sosae of
the aiiti^'Ssra themselves appear to cause aiter-ation isi the metabo='
lism of the cslls* This phenomenon reust be controlled before ths
method caii be useful in tj^ping of polioviinases,

B» .MiS2«»SSSL2iS;i2„^EH^SE* ^^^^ pr&limnary observations,
reported last year- that infection of HeLa cells x-Jith type 2
adeno\'ir'"a3 stim-olates the uptake by ths cells of radioactive
phosphate and radioactive gJ-ycine^have becsn confirnied and e^-rtiended.

Cells infected for five hours ^-rere e2q>osed to radioactive phosphate
and to radioactive glycine and the incorporation of these isotopes
5jito ss'vreral different groiips of biochemical compounds deteimned.
It was fomid that the stiJira3.ation of phosphoriis uptaite occurred
in all the fractions tested, but ths stissulation of glycijie uptake
Tfj-as restricted to the acid so3.uble fraction. No chaijges in nucleic
acid concentration were found*

Us3.ng P^ and g3^c:lne 2«»G'^'' as indicators a nisaber of viruses
have been fo-und to cause reproducible metabolic changes in HeLa
cells.

The biocheniical alterations induced by type 2 adenovirus
t-rere preventable by specific antiserum, not by normal ser-unx or
antiserura to other adenotypes. However j here as in poliovirus,
jnetabolic effects caused by the antisera complicate the interpre-^-

tation of the data,

Preliiiiinary work Td.th the toxin associated i-ri.th T2 axieno«

virus indicates that the tosin dees not bring about the changes

induced by the live virus.

The intensive investigations of v5.ruses conducted in LID
are devoted largely to epidemiological , clinical or isiEanological

aspects of viral diseases* The program described here sho^ild

contribute soms-ifhat toward rounding out the biocheaiical and

metabolic phases of the research. In addition, it is to be hoped
that this' progi-aa xd.ll be of use tO;, and vnJLl draw on the knov-^

ledge gained in, the more clinically directed programs. It is

also hoped that a biocheraical approach to the probleni of latency

in animal, viruses and to ths question of the relationships between

viruses and cancer may be developed.
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££SS2SS^SSHiSS£-S^£S$J;§£ii
*

Reports from other laboratories suggest that -uiider conditions
similar to those vie have been usingj only a faix'lj small fraction
of the cells in the adenovirus iiifected tissue ciiltiare ai'e active.ly
prodiaciag quantities of virus. If this is so in our expericientsj
then our fijadings are probably indicatiTS of a marked effect in
those cells that are infsctsd, Ife plan to iavestigats the question
of the percentage of cells iiifected by the use of fluorescent
antibody technique. Methods for the physical separation of each
of the individual nticleotides of ribose nucleic acid and
desoi-^Tibonucleic acid are under test« The effect of s^ienovixnis

irsfection on the t'oiiiover of these coapoirnds will be studied.
Phosphate tux^aover lyill be utilised as a meastire of the turnover
of the "backbone*^ of the nucleic acidSi- while glyciae, adenine
and orotic acid i«n.ll be used to study the turnover of the base
portion of the aiolec-iileso

Part B included

t
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Part_3: Honors, Ai^rds, and PiibLications

Publications other than abstracts Sram this project:

LevyJ Hilton 3. and Baron, Samuel. . Some Metabolic Effects of
Policsayelitis Virus on Tissue Cultui'e* Nature, 3-7Sj 1230,
1956.

Levjg Hilton B, and Bax'on, Saiiuel* The Effect of Ardmal Viruses
on Host Cell Metabolism. II* Effect of PolioriiyQlitis Viru.s

on Glycolysis and Uptalce of QljCdJiQ by Monkey KidRej^ Tissue
Ciutures. J, Inf. Dis., 2^, 109, 1957.

Levy, Hilton B., Row®, Wallace, P», Snellbaker, LeRoy F« and
Hartley, Janet W, Biochasical Changes in HeLa Cells
Associated Tri-th Iiifection by TjpQ 2 Adenovirus. Proc* Soce
Eks, Biol. Med, In press*.

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Election to the Society for S^^erlEiental Biology and

Medicine

e
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Individual Project Report 2« Basic Studies
Calendar Year 1957 3» Bethesda, Maryland

Pai-ni A,,

Project Title: Bicchesd-cal Studies of Lymphocytic Ghoricsaeningitis
(LGM) Virus InTection

Principal Investigator: Dr. Hilton B» Levy

Other InTestigators: Dr, Victor H. Haas

Cooperating Units: Hone

Haa Tears:
Total 0.4
Professional 0«2
Other 0.2

Project Description

J

ObJeetivBSt

The primary objective, is to gaiti inforaationp at a raolecixlar

lovel, about the means by X'Shich death is bro^ght about by Ijpmphoci'tic
choriciaeningitis in mic©. As a means of gaining information about
this primary?- objective, the seconders,' objective is to obtain
detailed loiov/lsdge of the biocheinical changes induced by infection
vdth this agent,

Methods_SEg]

The metlaods employed are described in the Section on Major
Findings and Proposed Coujrse of Project ^ sdjice th^ cajrnot

adequate]^- be desci-ibed separately.

Br. Haas has fouPid that Jaasthopterln protects znice from death
by othsni'ise fatal doses of LCl'I virus j;. vathout interfering vri-th

viras replication.

Aasthopterin is aa antisietabolite to folic acid, and folic

acid plays axi iiapcrtsnt rols in de novo synthesis of nucleic acid.

We, therefore 5 hypothesised and J.ater demonstrated that the
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spai'ing effect of amethopterin could be at least partially- ox^er-=

come bj supplying preformed rsucleic acid precursors. l-Ja have also
succeeded in duplicating the sparing effect -vrith specific antagonists
to knovjn intermediaries in nucleic acid metabolissa. The data
suggest that anything that interferes vjith the foi'Hiation of nucleic
acid, either by inhibitiiig de novo synthesis of purineSj, or by
interfering xd-th incorporation of prefonaed purines oi' j^/riisidines

into nucleic acids j, vdLll exert a spariJig effects, Ife have been
able to overcome the sps.ring effect of the specifj.c antsi^ietabolites

by supplying an excess of the metabolite vnLth whose synthesis the
antiEietabolite fmterferes,.

The effective antmetabolites j, in addition to sparing tlie

lives of infected mice, also produce a prolon,§ed vireiaia. It is
of sosie interest that they also have been used in prolonging the
lives of aniraals with lemcemi-a.

Because of the unusual situation that death asa. be prevented
by sui.table chemicals ^^dthout in;berfering vdth virus replications
the possibility exists that x-;e can determne in the infected
aniiaals t'jhich aspect of altered biochemistry and physiclo^ is
responsible for death. To the best of mj kiowledgej little
information of this type at a molecular level, is available for
aniiual viruses.

¥e plan first to study the effect of infection on the inter-
mediary metabolissn of several tissues, x-jxth ©sphasis on the
nucleic acids. Ms will then attesmpt to determi?.e t'jhich of the
metabolism pathx-jsys are affected hy those compo'onds that spare
the lives of the aniEjals. It mil be neeessaiyj of course,
throughout this workj, to reaernber that our biochemical data, to
date, give us no idea on v.shat anatomical or phj.^siological target
oiir agents are vorking, and x-ixs shall attsapt to obtain such

iiiformaticn.

Part B included.
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Part_B« Honors, Ax^ardSj and Publications*

Levy, Hilton B, and Victor K, Haas. Alteration of the Covj-se

of Lymphocytic Ghoriomsmjigitis Virus by Gertaim Anti^
metabolites. Virology. In press*
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Indi''/id'uaJ- Project Report 2. Basic Studi.es Section
Calendar Year 1957 3. Bethesda., Msi'^yland

Pax-fc A,

Project Titles Bioloj^- of mitochondria and its relation to
endogenous and viral diseases*

Principal Investigator: Sr, H» Q. duBijjy

Other Investigators: Dr. M« L» Hesselbachj J, L» Sho>ra,cre and
M» A» Steigner

CooperatiJig Units: Chesd-stry Section^ NIAMD^ Dr. W, C, Alford
and Charles Renisburg

Man Years

s

Total 1 1/12
Professional 9/12
Other 4/12

Project Description:

Objectives:

Biological definition of nomaal versus pathogenic mitochondria.

Ha'.-Ti

The methods enc<mpa.ss the application of the cytoeheaiical
findings reported zander project No* I!JIAI]>108. They are also
concer-ried vrith increasing the efficiency of extracting media
for maintaanitag functional integrity of isolated ffiitochondria,

as Eeasured metabolically. The res'olts are applied in a tissue
cultiare settip for loxig term maintenance of isolated Edtochondria.

Piirified Goxsackie virus (see project HL4ID"110) is added
to ftcictional aiitochondria, and the virus titer, the serological
change end the morphology of the mitochondria are deteimined.
The methods include the use of compoiinds reported to decrease
the number of mitochondxia per cell, as ccrtisone, and the use
of other modifying agents.





Major^oidings,;

Thus far no ez-ctracticn msdiaiir. h-as bssn fowid that is superior
to sucrose in siaintaining the s-abcQl3.iilar elements e,fte-r rupture
of the cell. Exdclencs for the presence of peptide«'bond splitting
Bixd transamiaating e=nsj3aes on Hiitochondria suggest that these
en2ip5.es irdght be able to syjithesise^ proteins if the proper a-aino

acids are supplied in the cixltu3:'e medi-oEi.

Tlie data on glucose metabolism bj a nijiiEber of different nors:;

and neoplastic tissues ha^re strengthened the theory that the
ensj-me systems necessary for energetic ma,intenance of the cell
are on the mitosiiondria.

The data on the metajoolisrii of iaouse brain mitochondria hau-e

been s-uiraaariaed to propose a theory on the role of siitochondria

in the f-onctioniiig of brain. •

If Eiaiiitenance of the metabolic function of mitochondria
in •vitro coixld be accomplished for periods longer than 6"S hotir?

the iTiportance of these elements for the cell could be further

sho^jn, and their role in virus zanltiplicatipn deteri?±ried»

Proposed Goyrse of Pro.iect:

Further ezojerisients on the role of Biitochoadria iii protein
arid nucleic acid nietaboLlsm vdll be done* Attempts at iii vitro
cultivation will be contin.iiGd^ ©specially -^ith subcelltilar fractions

obtained from ce3J.s in tissue ci;.lt-ars. Modification of initochondxia

by ch(S5iical means v;ill be studied*

Part B not ir.cliided.
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Part A,

Project Title: Characterization of Mitochondria

Principal Investigator: Jau.s Showaere

Cooperatsjig Units: !-Jr. Charles Reaisbiirgj> Dr, W. G. Alfordj
Chaaistry Section, I'JIAIDi Dr, D. L. Vivian,
Laboratory of Cancer Pharitiacology, KGI,

Man Years:
Total e/l2
Professional 6/i2
Other 2/12

Project Description:

Ob_^^ctives:

To discover the biochemical nature of the specificity of
initochondrial subvital stainiiig mth Janus green B s-nd other
dyes.

The specific staining of natochondria x-jlth Janus green B
v.-as shox«i to depend on specific sorption of the dje on sjitochondrial
j-ocij and on the eleetron^transfering i^roperties of Janus green B
in the presence of enzyme^'Sls.x'-hx ccanple^ces. In order to studj'

the electron«»transfering property of the aye separatelyp super-
natants from fractionated cells were investigated* Reduction
of the dye, lactic acid forsiation and os^gen uptake vrere measured
mancinetr'ical3.y and spectroscopically* For comparison a second
ctySj phsnasilniiiffi. metho sislfate ifas used.

Major_F^din£S5

A niaiiber of dehydrogenases v/ere found in brain and liver
supernatants» They were in general comjjlesientary to those
retained by the aitochoridriaj ivhen the activity of living cells
is taken as standards The enysmes in brain supernatant were less
complex than those in liver supernatants in that they did not
catalyse the o:d.dation of DPNH over flavin, whereas the liver
supernatants did.
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§i^ill£S£S£„^^l^ Pro-am of the. Institute?

Hie reswJ.ts fiirther elucidate the nature of the specificity
of sttb^vital stajjis.

Proposed Course of Pro.iectj

This project as such is completed. The restats now can be
applied to other metabolic probleiiis.

Part 3 not included.
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jPagt A.

Project Title; Characterisation of Mtochondria

Principal Investigator: Jane Showacre

GooperatiBg Units; J-Ir, Charles Remsburgy Dr, ]•', G« Alfordj,
Chemistry Sectioaj NIALD? Dr. B. L» '/iviana
Laboratory of Cancer Pharmacology, KGI,

tiaa Years J

Total 8/32
Professional 6/12
Other 2/12

Project Description:

Objectives

s

To discover the biochemical nature of the specificity of
mitochondrial subvital staining id.th Janus gresa B and other
dyes*

The specific staining of mitochondria vri-th Janus graen B
t'jas shoxrxi to depend on specific sorption of the dye on mitochondrial
locij and on the eleetron^transfering properties of Janus green B
in the presence of enayae-^flavin ccaaplexes* In order to study
the electron«-tr£nsfering property of the d^e separately, super«
natants from fractionated cells were investigated. Reduction
of the dyej lactic ?.eid formation and osgrgen uptalje were measured
manometrically and spectroscopicaily. For comparison a second
dye J phenasiniuia metho sulfate x^as used»

A nuaber of dehydrogenases vi:ere found in brain and liver
STipeiTiatants, They were in general ecffiaplementary to those
retained by the jaitochondriaj when the activitsr of living cells
is taken as standards The enysmes in brain supernatant were less
coBiplex than those in liver supematants in that they did not
catalyze the cicidation of DpI-JH over flavin, ijhereas the liver
suoernatants did.
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§iSSl!i£SS£®^^]lS._Pro^a4ii of the Institute;

The results further elucidate the nature of the speci fic^: ty
of sub=vital staiiis.

This project as such is completed. The results navr csn be
applied to other laetabolic problesis.

Part B not included.
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Part A,

Pi-oject Title: Cytopathogenic effect in single cells in tivssue

culture

Principal Investigator: Jane L* Shouracre

Cooperating Units: None

m Years:
Total 7/12
Professional 5/l2
Other 2/12

pb.'^ectiVgs;

To study the morphological and laetabolic effects of virus
infection of individual virus infected cells in tissue culture.

Methods Employed

:

Monlcey kidney aiid established human cell lines are groxm

on cover slipS;, then placed in a special tissue culture chamber.

Under direct phase and dark field microscopy the virus inoculuai

is introduced. Subvital staining is also used to determine

changes in dehydrogenase activity. Cine'- and still photcsaici'ographic

records are made.

Ma.jor Findings;

Marked morphological changes have been observed in control

preparations on introduction of fresh mediiaa into the chaaiber.

Most of these changes qualitatively are the same as those

described, for early cytopathogsnic changes caused by virus

infections. Good visualization of internal ceil structure can be

obtained only in the cell i^hich has flattened on glass sufficiently

to give a small vertical cross section area.

Significance to the Prograa of the Institute:

Morphological or vital staining evidence of early specific

effects of virus invasion of a cell may indicate the locus of

virus effect.
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Proy>osed Course^ of Project;

Fui'ther exploration of cells frcaa different sotiroes rind

attempts to find conditions (oxygen-^^iediaj etc.) gi'vin.g /ctter

morphological maintenance of cell structtire are indieat- i-

Part B not included.
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Part A,

Project Title: Comparison of the properties of crude snd
crystallised Cososackie A«10 virus.

Principal Investigator: Dr. Carl Fs T. Mattem

Other Investigators: Dr. H. G. dioBtiy and Mary Steigner

Cooperating Units: W, C. Alford (Laboratory of ChsEdcal Pharmacology)
arid F. S, Brackett (Laboratory of Physical
Biology), NIAiyiD. ^

Man Years:
Total 10/12
Professional 7/l2
Other 3/12

Project Description:

Objectives;

To obtajji preparations of pui'lfied ci-ystalline virus and
analyse it for physical and chemical properties.

Methods
^
'Ŝ ^ /̂ed t

Goxsackie A^IO vims of suckling moTjse origin is purified and
concentrated by chezaical fractionations combined sd-th ultraeentrifugatipn
technics. Grystailisation is induced by high concentration and
standing in the cold* Crystallized virus is studied by jEicro^

scopic (including electron microscopy) technics, electrophoreses,
sedimentation, and other physical laethods as v/ell as being
analysed for nucleic acid content.

Goxsackie A«10 virus has been ciystalldzed and the crystals
studied by phase contrast and electron microscopy. Preliminary
nucleic acid analyses indicate presence of RTJA but not DM.
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Slgnifi.eance._to
,_
the^Proj^%i^ :

Definitive information concerning physical aiid cherAical
propez^ties of purified ajiimal viruses is very meager. Such
3-nforniation is essential to the better understariding of the
mech-s-nisnis of virus infection.

Progosed^^Co^;;3£_^of^^the_^ojec^

:

Further purifications asid both Immunological and chemical
aiaaljrses of the crystallised virus are beiiig carried out,
Dt« Mattern is spending 1 to 2 years jm the virus laborator-y
^t Berkeley^ Galif.y vath Dr. Stanley's group to use technics
available there for these studies.

Part B is not included.
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PHS^NIK 1, Infectious Diseases
Individual Project Repox-'t 2. Basic Studies Section

Calendar Year 1957 3. Bethesda^ Mai-ylaiid

Part_A.

Project Title: Studies on the latent period of MC virus.

Principal Investigator: Dr, Carl F, T. Mattem

Other Investigators: Dr. H, G» diaBuy aad Mars'- A, Steigner

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years:
Total 6/12
Professioiial 3/12
Other 3/12

Project Description:

Objec^ves:

To determine the effect of methods of harvesting and preparing
vii'us infected tissues on the demonstration of a latent or eclipse
phase in xarus replication.

Meth£ds_^E^.pIpjTed

:

Brains of mi-ce infected vjith varying amounts of MC virus
are harvested at intervals after intracerebral inoculation and

titrated to construct comparable vj.rus growth curves. Different

methods are used to extract the brains by varying the diluent,

the type of centrifugation and preservation before titration

for vir-us.

Thus far it has been impossible to obtain evidence of an

eclipse phase of S2-IC vlvns infection in mouse brains no matter

i;hich combination of tissue extraction methods has been used.
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Sj.gnlficancg to the Program of the Institute;

The ecld.pse phase of eaz-Ty virus miiltiplication is ari im-'

portant psact of presently proposed theories of the mechanism,

of virus infection. Evidence for its existence in vivo systems

is inadequate.

Proposed Course _ of .the_ Project;

These studies mil be continued vrlth investigation of the

vei"y early stages of infection*

Part B not included.
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Part Ao

Project Title: Investigations of interference Tdth ensjiaatic
f-onctioaing of laitochcndria as a ssehanism for
cai-ciiiogenesis.

Principal Investigator: Dr. Marie L. Hesselbach

Other Investigators: Dr« H, G, duBisy

Cooperating Units: NIAIDj Laboratory of Pathology snd Histochoaistry,
also Laboratory of Cheiaistjry*

KCI5 Laboratory of Pathology

Man Yeai=s:

Total 1 year
Professional 10/12

^ Other 2/12

Project Description:

Ob^ctivess

To detersdns whether interference with the functioning of
mitochondrial ens^mies leads to neoplasia.

Methods Employed;

Routine snijn&l injections vraight charting, palpating and
recording of changes in treated area. Efforts to find laethods

vihich aake dye injections tolerable to aniiaals. Biochem3.eal

studies of the effects of dyes by soanoaetry.

Routine 3Tijeetion of aqueous solution of light green snd
fast green dyesj subcutaneously;, into female rats of an inbred
strain, induced groi-rth of fibrosarcome iia essentially all that
survived the injection period (11 months). The first turner

appeared in the 8th month of injection. Tiauors induced by both
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dyes were freelj- trsnsferrable to both male and female rats of
the same strain* Some are now in the 9th and 10th transfer
generation. No ttisiors have appeared to date in the distilled"-
water injected control ajijjsals*

There doss not appear to be any significant difference
in the t'uinors produced by the two dyes., either morphologically
or inetabolically.

This materialj especially frora the original txJiHors and
first few transfer generations^ is difficiilt to t'.'ork ra.thj

because of its toiighness and relatively low aetabolic rates»

Both exogenous and endogenous "viruses" have bean laipli-

cated as the cause of cancer. This study is an effort to
determine the relation of laitochondria to these possible
"viruses,"

Metabolic studies of the tumors vri.ll be continued ^dth
special reference to the raitochondria. It fyjin be deterjrulned

whether the dyes are taken up specifically by living ndtochondria.

Injection jnethods for other^ more toxic, dyes xall be

worked out.

It i-jill be attempted to obtain diiforaiation relating to the
foU-ovring complex questions: l) Wi^ tiaiiors fom: only at

injection site, although the dyes also accimralate in other
organs; 2) I'JIiy the time lapse before tumor fornication is so long,
and 3) VJI17/ the 2 dyes apparently produce the same kind of tumor,,

although they have different effects on ensymatic activity of
nonaal rat liver and brain preparations.

Part B not included.
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2. Office of the Chief
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?iis-riH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Y®ar 1957

Part A.

Project Title: Report of Office of th© Chief - LIT)-;vIArD

Principal Investipator: Dr. Robert J» "luebner

Other Investigators: '^r. Roper F. Cole (Asst. Chief)
Irs. Jeni Arliss (Admin. Asst.)

Cooperating Units;

lian Years (calendar year 1957);

Total: 20/12
Professional • 8/l2
Other: 12/12

Part 3 included: Yes / X / Mo / /
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Project Descriptioa !

Objectives ;

The calendar year 1957 represerrfced a year of eictra-

ordinary opporbiinities for the Laboratorj.' of Infectious
Diseases. Despite the enormous advances in th® control of
infectious diseases in this countrj' dT^ring the last fev years

,

there has been a piradual, -eneral realisjation of the fact
that j.nfeetions diseases are not yet dead. During th® pasrt

year, considerable public ossphasis was given to the prevalence
and consequences of acute imdifferentiated respiratory diseases,
and to an epidemic of Asian influenza which reached proportions
that possibly had not been equalled since 1918. Videspread
attention va.s piven to the increasing promise of new virus
techniques in vaccine prevention of disease. Pui^ihermore, the
probable role of viruses in the cause of e.incer "was pireatly

strengthened by reports of newly isolated anisnal cancer viruses
and ne'sr evidence of transforjnation of non-cancer vijruses into

cancer-viruses. Several extensive symposia on the role of
viruses and nucleic acids in the eoplastic process were feattired

by scientific societies.

Shifts of research eniphasisj wnich have pradually taken
place during the last several years in I.jD, found this laboratory
ready to capitalise on same of these nevly c'eveloping areas and
opportunities. Studies of the acute xmdifferentiated respiratoiy
diseases, particiilarly in infants and j'ounp children have
resulted in the discovery- of several apparently entirely ne^
proiqps of viruses, some of which appear to be responsible for
Xiddeiy prevalent respiratory diseases. At the same time that
rdcrobial experiences vere under intensive study, a number of

respiratory vaccines were received from coiranerci al sources and
placed on test. Thus, durinp the sujaajter of 1957, an early
evaluation of Asian influenza vaccine vas c- rried out n human
volunteers. Vaccines ajrainst at least ten other corionon respira-
tory arents "were requested and put on preleminarj' testj however,
the evaluations are stills underway.

A new research unit, knotm as the Oncolytic and Oncogenic
Virus Unit, was established in the Virus e Rickettsial Diseases
Section. The work on cancer-viruses is only beginning, but the
ground work has been layed for an intensive effort toward charac-
terization of the available presently established animal leukendas.

The Section on Bacterial and lYcotic Diseases was replaced
by two Sections, concerned respectively v/ith Bacteriolopy and
Kycology. Dr. Arthur Saz >ss appointed Chief of the new Kedical
ajQd Physiolorical Bacteriology Section, and Dr. Chester Enmons
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Twas made Chief of the Kedical I'ycology Section. I'ost of the
work of the new bacterial section has been re-oriented into
basic studies on microbial pl^siology and biocheniist3Ey. The
Bacteriology Units, resides taking responsibility for charac-
terisation of certain respiratory and enteric bacterial prows,
are collaborating in the Virus and Spidemi ology Sections'
studies of xoicrobial experiences in infants.

The Epidemiolofgr Section activities ai'e almost inter-
meshed in studies vith the ¥irus and Bacterial Sections, in a
laboratory-vide effort to define the present day microbial
experiences of the huiaan infant and young child. Thus, a
comprehensive longitudinal study of axi orphanafre nursery is
st^jplenaented by suiTreillance of undifferentiated respiratory
and enteric diseases in local pediatric and general hospitals,
in community outbreaks, in a reduced family proup stiidy, and in
studies of viral effects in volunteers.

Balancing these rather feneral efforts, are the funda-
mental st'.'dies carried out \s^ the iiasic Studies Section and the
Section on ?!2cperimental Tlierapeutics. These two Sections, plus
certain activities in the Virus h- Rickettsial Section, the
Kedical r!ycology Section, and in the I'edical and Physiolo^'ical
Bacterial Section, are not concerned with iimnediat© aprjlicability
of laboratory findings. These various units are attsaptinfr to
define some of the physiological, biochemical, and iuaminoloo'ical

factors of virus and rickettsial infection at the celliilar level,
and, at the same time, to observe in an orderly and ^stematic
imy, the nuti*itional requirernents of inairralian cells provn in
vitro .

During the year, there vere nearly 60 publications from
LIT), either already published or in press. It tjill be noted
that, despite the purported ensphasis of this laboratory on what
is thought to be in a sense, "applied reseainsh'', the majority of
these publications represent contrioutions in the so-called
fundamental or basic areas.

Below is listed certain other interesting information
compiled by th© Office of the Chief which perhaps should be
made a matter of record here:

Changes in Propram and Personnel ;

Although dijring the year, 6 investigators left the LID
staff, five of these vere replaced and h. new investigators at
the doctoral level were added.
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One investigator and one subprofessional were trans-
ferred to the Labo3?atory of Tropical Diseases to aid in
staffing the liiddle Aajerica Virus Laboratory in Panama.

One investipator was assipned for a year, in Septanber,
for detached training dijty to the Virus Laboratory of the
University of California,

One of the Research Associates v?as assigned from the
Office of the Director, ITIAID. for investirative Tflork under
preceptorship in LID.

(FivQ new units within 3 sections vrere established and
investigators vithin LID assigned to head them).

The Assistant Chief, LID, was assipned in September to
act as Executive Secretary to the THS Couicjitte® on Influenza
Research. A. secretary to this position vas hired in November
on ten^^oraiy influensa-allotted funds for the balance of the
fiscal year.

Two LID subprofessional •workers in the Virus ? Rick-
ettsial Section received cash awards for devisinp methods of
serum supply resulting in savinp-s to the laboratory and in
greatly facilitating investipations rtiliaing tissue culture.

Due to space demands by the Laboratory of Immunolopy,
the RheuRiatic Fever Unit (now Respiratory Bacteriology Unit)
vas moved from Building 10 to Biilding 7-
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Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part B ,

Publications other than abstracts from this project-

None

Honors and Avards relating to this project-

or LID scientists:

2 wei^ elected to hif^h office in 2 iational scientific
oranizations.

2 Kere elected to the j-Mitorial Boards of national scientific
journals.

6 war® elected to fellowship in ij national scientific societies.

5 •v:er0 elected to cieabership in 6 national scientific societies,

h participated rn li international meetings, syniposia, or Wo
training courses.

1 Tijas appointed "^siting lecttirer to Haartrard.

2 were elected to anniJal lectureships,

B vere elected to national advisoiy panels and committees.

8 pave 38 invited lectijres and addresses.
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CalaRdar Year I9S?

rrftjiat. Title? Administration and resesr®!* plansjiacj and cf>c;irdi!5atift:-!

l:-L::l3'iQ Investigators l^iiiard Ho Ifright

-L'jvsstigat^jrss G, Robsrt ©.lataey

r>f.','r>:-irating Ussitss ?^V,Be

.78 Ccalesdsr year

Ji;?.s projec"; furaishes eertaiij techBisGl, sispsryisftry, asid 3-5sr<i!3=

i:ii.4.-:':.':'i;ive services t© all r-gsear©!3 prftjeets ia tha f.aboratery, as

3£'ii„'lt;l©s ifi tSis %-ari«Ms Ssetioa.s of the I^borataryo 3ad the diraetiftr.

ft? F'fireigR FieSd Statifssas..

'.b} isst©grati«n sf E^bcratftry r©s©a^e^5 isstivities mlk eiirdcai
sluices of th® Ciiaieal f-^ntsrc.

(si) Saparvision ft?er persfvt5.a;:;ic maiuteaajisg^ s.i-avel, asid ©«!cras-

''.. > Esquisi'JisniBg siGd s^pendsiftn ftf ©{juipmeat jsad supplies^

;;-li PreparasioB ©f reports, budget ®stimat.©s, 2nd ©xlsibits asd
-••:

: 111*He relatiens ffiaterlalE..

(fl f.5aifiit©f3anee of refesfeace liliurary, repi'lnt fiXes, card catalngue-s,
;:;! :;peeim©a colleetiflnso

(g) CorssuKatory services tn iRdividaais, conunarcial ssrgafsizatiftns,
-sofitiovernmeatal GrganiastinnSo Govsrawent agencies including iiajson
aistivities Kith cvther brasiches of the Servisa, foreign governments, snd

r.tiofsal age-RcieSo





=»2- Serial No, NIAID - 120

C-w} E©vie??ing, sclitiRg, and revisitig seientific and techBiccal

rgpoJTts asd saaRussripts..

llssePTQh projeets are rsviesjed qusiftsi-ly.. If B©sessayy, they are
dise,«iatir!Si©d or rai^ised ijs aea^rdans© -ojith sisrrsaft d@vslopras;«ts a?5d

ae©ds,. SoEe ehenges have been made in the ressareh program of th©
LsbfrfEtory and some a©titfities direeted into new ehanneis., Contlaaed
easphasis is fosisg piaeed ors th® ra^r© fundatTisntal aspects of pvohlsms
in trnpical EcdiedRe, such as the rvStaboSie reqwiresents nf parasites
and th© cfesmistry ?jf th©ir KStabolisra, the physiology ®f parasitss it?.

•relPtiRB to th©ii' disease^produffiing proelivitiss, pstbftgejsesis of
setjf.stftsosjissis fjith partieulai- reference to hepatic lesions, ths
mechanisa of drag 8cti«54^ f^n parasites and th© ifshibitirag sffeet «f
SHtisBStabolites, asd the carriage of viruses hy parasites-. Essphasis

was also plassd on mlani^Aag veet.ors of tropical p-rthrop^d^boras
vinsses &rtd ors tli© as© of ges'i(3=fr©e asjisals in r©i!J©are,tii nn siach prob-
leias as viraSone®, ijKsufiity and pfithegerassiso

A fseK field projest os? arthropod^borHS trirusos isas iiiitiated ^^

dJiriag thi^; latter part of the year in the Canal Soae aad in Guatemala.,

Part B inclwded = Yes





ladivici'ital' I'TojeQt Report
Calecider Year 1957

Part Bg Hcfflors, Awards, and Publicati©jjs

PabSicatisHS stlisr thsn abstracts frciyi this projeets

Felts, WiiiiajTi Ro„ Jr,> and Talbsit, Sclssiuid J., s A study ©f host-

parasite relatieasiJip is Lna-'iGa.., Asri,.. Jo Msd., 22, 995-1003, !957„

CnBtnej^ Go Ofiberts Intr»dsietip>n of ijsosa Herbert Seteidt ss ths

CIraries ^'rsp/fclin Craig Lestursr, As?., J., Tr«?p. Ked. & Hyg., 6, 2G^--

l?i*ight<, Winsrd HoS A suinraary of the nei!?er fcKowledgs ©f toxeplas-

E©siSo Asj^ Jo Cliti. Faiho, ?.8» S-17,

Spieksall, Cliarles G^i Bosl.(S®^'iea. Jchrs; Blasts, Rogeif Lo? and Terry,

LatSssr L., s Th® cc^spiem^sst fixation test in ths diagnosis «f smoebissi.'

OaSsat, HsrijSi-t To2 Is Si^yJua diiQllJ 3o3n C1912]) CDiptsra, Siaulii:

present ifj GisatSBala? Ans, Eatsn'sj,-. Soto Amo, 42. 621, 1956.,

Lsa, Ard@jj 0,^, Jr,, aud Oalmat, Herbsrt T.; Ec^iiudifis ds csmpo sobre el.

e«sitroi de Is njensca raegra era su fas® larval ©a Guatesaiao BoXc. ^fo

San., Pan„, 4S, 430-438.

Leac Arden Oo, Jr, sad Dalssat, H©r&©rt Td s Estwdio pilirsito d® cfsKtroI

leeal de Is lai"?a d© la Rt'-Tsea nsgra h©eSio ea Gtaateaalao Bn2o fJfc Ssfs,

PaSo, 41, 4Z9-447, 1956o

les,, Arden 0„, Jr,,^ Bos aparatos utsHssdos era la iueha cn«tra la

larva de la ffi!?sca Rsgra,, Br*i. Hf,, Sano PaR., , fH, 427=429. i956<.

DalEsato Ho 1.,% Biology and ©orttroi of simuliid CBipteraJ veetsrs of
©§8chsiS©rsiasis in CsiJtral Aseriea., Pvoco lOtii Interisat,, Gs.ng., Snt.

Wright, WilSard H,>s latresdiietion to the sysposiua ©m tropical 2t;:. ..

Ais, Jo Tirepo ?4®do arid Hygo Ois p?®ss:,)

Koasrs snd A^^ards relatisjg to this prsjeets

DTo Willagd Ho Wrighl^ i

fesber on Pa.Ts! isis -1fitfi»efoissis aad Eactsriol Itjfeetions ©f the CoHnss

e5nc3setif;H with the Vferld Congress nf GastrftasjtereSngy in S959.





iiiAiD - im

Reprassnlati'/© of tl2e AmevicsR Snciety «f Parasitol«gists on the
National Coufjc-il of TrishJnasiSo

¥isitir.g LecttJrer oa Tropical FiJblis fi&aSth, Harvard Ssh(!*ftl of

?5&mber of CoBimissiea ^n Parasitic Dis©ss®s. Arssd Forees Spidesaiolng-

icsl Board,

P-fesiber Scientific Advisoi'y Cotseittee of the Asasrican Foundatiofi: for
Tropical Medicineo

?>feE5bar of Bsard of Oireetnrs ar.d of the Exeeutive CoiEsiittQe of the
Gorgas ilfemericl lastitutSc.

MsHsber of Esjpert, Advisary Pan©l on Payasitis Diseases of the World
Health OrgsaisatioKo

Rapportsur of HeSaifithis lafeetioas Ssctisa D^vJsisn f?if3 Tropical
?fedieinet ef VI Internatieaal OsKgressss m% Tropisal ftfedieise at^d

Malaria „ Lisbsa, 1959.

Prfif@ssi©nal Issturer is MedieaS Soolcgy, Sshewl sf Sifedicia©^ The
Gecrge WasfeiKgtcji Uaiversityo

Dr.-, G. Robert (kmtuevi

Charter F©lSs?«,©f t!!© Anssriean Acadensy ©f Microfeisisgyo

Sleadj®? of Cfismilt®® to ssSeet 1957 reeipierats of ths Albert Lssker
Awards givea by tfes Aiseriean PubSi© Health AssceiatioRo

¥isiting 8>etur©r ©r Tropieal Public Kealth, Harvard Sefeesul ni
Public Health,

Cfsnsultant of the €k>wncil oa Phariaaey and Chesaistry <»f the American
Medical AssociatietJo

Visiting Leeturer on Malaria, Georgetown University School of Rfedisifae,

JortsuF of Clinical SsetioR, Division on Malaria, ¥1 laternationsi
Congresses on Tropical Bl^jdiciue snd Malaria, Lisbon, 1958n .

Visiting Professor, Bepartmerat of Prevsative Medicine a«d Public Health,
School of Biedicine, Howard University.

Chairraafj. Editorial Board, American Journal of Tropical Mediciise and
HygisBS,

Mssnber of Expert Advising Paael on Malaria of the World Health Orgafji2;stioJ3.
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Individual Projeet Report
Calendar Year 1957

1.. Tropics! Diseases
2o HelraintSiic Oissases
3,-, Bethssda, Mary Hand

Part A.

Project Title; Host°parasita relations in Kara infections in laboratory
animals

PriHcipsl iRvestigaters Lo Jo Olivier

Other Investigators s Nora®

CooperatiRg Ussits; KnuQ

Man Years Ceaiaiidsr year 195?)?

Totals 2.5
rrRfessionals 1

f^t5i@rs 1»5

Pr«j©©t DssoriptiffHS

%j@etiv@s ?

To study the ©haraet©risties of infeetioa in lahoratftry aKimals;
t« l©arn havi resistane© to infeetifsn may be enhanced and reduced; to

learn h«w th© host defense isjscijanisjas set t<^ resist infestion; and to

study variati(?f! in rssistans© in host strains,,

^fethftds EmplayiSd ;'

Infeet animals in sush a ??ay as to prodisso predictable infeetinnSo
treat with hfirraoness aatigews, etOo^ ehallerag® with infective i*orm"s,

observe the host and the parasites, and dsterraif.® by counting the

!esi@ns and the worjss, and by ih® study «f tissue sections, the degree
of resistance f>nd the host tissue rsastiono Test whether Frsund*s
adjuvant is useful in the prodsjsction of resistance to worms by the

injection of killed Korm rsaterial,,

Rfa.ior Findings ^

Inbred strains of rats and mies hav© tsidely different degress of
natural rssistanss to infeetion »ith the lanrs® of the tapoKorm Taeiiia

taeniaformiS o Th© resistant strains are readily made susceptible to

infection by treatment with eortisoKS, especially during the first 12

days after infecticon. The natural resistance may be due to a very ropic'

cellular response, following infestifsa uhich is inhibited by eortisona..





Sigij$fi©an@@ t» th® Prt^qrara ^t the Insiit«t@s

Problems of resistanc© and iBraisnity ar© basi© to an uraderstandifig

of hnst-parasite r®!ati®nSo Invasiveness of parasites and host reae^
tions to parasites are important elues to an understanding of ths
pathogenicity of j^orms.

Proposed Ceurse of th© Proieet g

To continue study of the effects of cortisone aad ©the? h©r=
mones on vi&vm infections:, A study tsill also be made of the de?elop°
nsent of resistaoce in schistosciiie infections

Part B insladed = Yes
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PKS-NIH
Individual!. Trftjest Repflr?,

Caiefidar Year 1957

Part Sg Honors, /wards, ajad Publieati^as

Pi5blisati«ns father than abstracts from this prnjeets

Nnne

Honors aad Awards relating to this projsets

Dro Lo Jo Olivier itss ©Xeeted F©11©m s5f the American Society fi)f

TropisaS ifediiSin© sjid HyqieK©,,





Form Pfe,. «SP«>2

n^'ic.her 1957 Serial Ksp NIAID=lo:i: B

io Tropical Diseases
2,j iielKjinthic Diseases

3o Bethesda, ISai'j/iaRd

Individual Pi'oject lieport

Csleridar Yqbt 1957

Project Titles Eoie ©f ftelsjinths in tliia ca^satioa of coEcer ••"'"',

Principal • Investigators L^ In Oiiuies? and E.^- G,, Ees-ry

Csopsratissf Ouitss io Path©l©gieal Afiatoay BrsKch, l^5>Ic -525

2o Section oa Cancer F?odHe,ts<, Laboratory of
Bacterial Pi-oclMcts, OBS,.

Mai3 ¥ears (6alesKias'..y03r i95Tk

To test whether mosis pas'asites can be aade to induce saaiigiiaKt

groe'j'ths in the lafecorateii'jo To iKFestigate tias. possiMlity that livei-

tiasors of srats caiased by Tgeaila. taewAafoyais iafectiGa are dcae to a

Me;8;hc8d5 Eaployeds

ScMstosoraa. haej^atobiMs?,, Hssssters ara infected 'csith this species
ie an attempt to iiidiise saligRant gfoatfes in the bladder or othey

?jaQP-la tsejjiaformi s

-

^ This parasite rc-gidariy produGes liver

•fctmors in rstSp Infected rat tissue arod Mora aaterial arc inoculated
icto tissue cultures in aa attessfiit to pass a possible cancer=p5:oduci54g

agento





-2-
:. ::1 ffeo NIAID-121 B

K« positive i'esaits to dat-o,-;.

Sigr>it.€iGn8;c)e tO'the Pgog^gsaa of the Ins^fcitwtes

Study cf the rclEticn of parasitic wcrss to Esaligrsascy shauid
imcreasQ ous kncisledge of the signifieanse ©f kg?© iRfectiorss asd
provide no?j aisforaiatiosi concerraia^ the factos-s aliieh predispose in^
dividuals to cancer^

FgQ^osed C^Aivse of , the, Proi eat g

CoK'iisjKe i©5ig raege study of tfie relatioa Isett'feera these two
parasites and saecero

Pai't B included
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I.. Iropicai Diseases
2.0 Helsarathic Diseases
3o B3£ljesda„ laryiarsd

Part Ao

lodividiiaal Project Report
CalesKJar Year 1957

Project Titles Itwestlgatioa of interaediate hosts asid vectors of
human diseases caused by ^snas

Pffisicipal Imrestigators E^ Go Besrry

Other Isj^sstigatorss fene

ian Yeasrs (caleadar year 193T5;

Totals 1

ProfessioBals 2/3

Pr©ject Descriptions

OI?,leetives;

To investigate the distribEtios, life historyo aad ecology of
snail iatersediate hosts asid to develop a rational asd useful systea
of classification afid sseaas of ideKtlfieatiosia

Colciiics cf fciiown saail vectors are Etairstaisied is the laboratory
ishere they are available foi* listens ivo sttsdyc Saspested vectors are
exposed to infection to evaliaate their suitability as vectors in the
fields Atteapts are Eade to discover laeans for controllisig tise vectors
nith poisonSo

Mai or FinditiGsg

Progress has been saade toward the discovery of criteria useful
for the accurate identification of the srsaiis ishich serve as the
interatediate hosts of Sehistosmaa taansoiii and Schistosoiaa haewatpbiKa,,





Serial Vm. NIAiD = 12S C

.glcnificasgg- to the Pgr̂ in-ga of the lastitate s

This kEGisjiedgs is essesitial if one is t© iisides-sSaBd the epidesiol'
ogy ©f %'sQTm itsfeetioss trasssisitted by vectors an-d if ©rae is to devise
adequate GOEtrol proeedssreso

Pronoged Course^ of the Pyoig*?t.g

C&ntiuvte anatcraical stidies ®f sssails in order to sake possible
their accurate identificationo Stisdj ^ariatlGQ assoeg saaii strains
with respect to susceptibility to isifestioii mth schlstos^eso

?ar-t B iBs
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i. Tropical Diseases
2„ HQlsaiQthie Diseases
3o Bsthesda, Maryland

Indsvidaal Pr^^jest Repart
Caleadsr YeaF 1957

Part A.

Project Titles The ds^elaprsjeat of helsaintSis in gsriis-free SfEimals

Priraeipal Investigators P« P^ Salnsteie

Other Investigators 3 M„ Fo Jofi©3, L. J, Olivier

C?Jftperating Units s Noae

Man Years CealSEsdar year i957)2

Totals I 1/6
Professioaais 2/3
0-£S2ers 1/2

Prnjest Eteseriptisns

Ofojeetivess

To deterffliss© whstlier the gsrrrt^free aniR?al mill suppsjs-t devsiopEBSfSt

of eform parasites and to 'Sosipar© ths dsvelopseat of s^fsrms in gerffi-fre©

aoimals with that obtais^ed in cofsi-aEJtioRal animals. To d@tei*mi§Be

factors of resistarie;© to ififectiso im g©FiP<=fr0e hs^stSc

iifetheds Employed;

sstive wcirn? eggs or larva®, reared ijj. vitxij. or isolatsd from
hosts usidar bscteria-free eonditi&as, ^ere given to germ-free aEiimals.

The survival, migration, aad devalopmsrat of the worms were studied aE«

the host reaetioms reecjrdedo

Majar Findings ;

Gerfn"=free guinea pigs were exposed to four species of wonris nnl
normally parasites of the guinea pig„ TSirea of the four developed
better in the gerra-free animals than in the controlSo One did no
better in the gerra-free animals than in the eontroiSo Triehiaella
spiralis , which develops auccessfully in ©ofsventioaal aninsals, also
developed well in germ-free giulHea pigs?.





SsiTi&J NOc fJIAID = 121 D

Sicaixiegsges of the Project to. the,..lBstitt».te

s

Osisg gersi-fjfse tecSinique it should be possiL«lc to study csiiulav,
ni3tritieiuaj.„ asd antibody faetors li'hicsi may bs invoivet^ ia nattirsl re=
sistance to irafeetiotj mth wc^rajSo SleliBintiis are particisliarly well
suited to this kind of Kork in geriR=fire2 aaimals sifsss mcst of them (lo

not KUltiply in th& Isost sM raasiy earj fee obtained geKn<=fr®Q„ Ttese
studies d©:sf5r3StMte that gsms^free animals may bs a ^ery prosaisiEg

tnsKtss f«r ill® sti5dy of tJjs rslstioa bstK®®a bact@Fiai iiii'SQtm^ in tiss

host atid iiivasis>n by otJasr os

Proposed f><i«'t:'se_.of-J>)jQ Praiset;

^Iher suitable helraisstSts sad nther gerisj-fres Sjcsts will b@ tased

tft clQteriiSiae KhicSs comb iRation is JTKJSt. suitable for iatefssiTO study,,

Vhrk will be done t« ejjtefid snss of th® findlRgs reported abov©^

Part B insluded - No





ito 1957

i, fecpieai Diseases
2^ HslasxKthic Diseases
3, SJttthesdao ^ssfland

PHS=R!IH
; IrJi^l.duai Project Kepos-fc

,' Calendar Ye&t 1957 •

Piroject Titles Dsveiepfisent of Eetfesds for the saltLvation of para=
sitic isslffilHths i£ MlEE ^s:^ the deters! oat ion of
the BiitritioBai requireae^st-s of ssach organises i_g

Pffaocipal IsFestigato^s P.-.. P^ l^irasteira

Otheg' lE^estigstoyss Mo Fo Sanes

Cooperating Usitss i%Bs

Man Years Ccales^a

Totals 2

Project Descriptions

l^jectives g

To develops media suitc-'Isl© for la v.itro cuitlvati®a of laeltBinths

throughout their life cfsie,.

eggs ©r Igris^ae r«re isolated &aGte?ia=fjfe0„ ar© Inoculated
into culture ©edia consides-ed capable ef sappoxtis^ §roath„ aM as-e

obse?r«'ed for slevelopsient aEd differe-JstistioM^

A seeoad HsmatcKleo fe^atosolyoades. dabias. of the aeuse, was
successfully cultitfated fr^j the eggs to the fifth stags in vitiroo

The fifth stage ssoraSo ualike tlsose of M^pg^strois^ylsas mMigig"„ s^e

sexually 'iessaturer, DaFelopisent of the free^li^iug stages of Stro^.f"
loides spo fi:t5S3 the aionkey and StrosBvloides rgt^l. fs'oa' the ffat were
obtained iiBdes' feacteria-free eoRditions„ ¥ojisjg Taenia taeBiafoTsiiis

larvae frcesa saoas© liver S52£''vived ap to 20 days in raoase ©abyyo tisswe
cultures and there Kras sisae iiMieation that grotsth had Gccsrredo





SianiiiGrn->ce to the Pro^.sa of, the iKstitutos

l&eis the asstritioBai asid physical coaditioas necesssry fox in,

gitgo devsiopiseat of ^©rsas are kraoKOo basic stisdies siay help explaisj

elioicai asdl patboiogical effects of ^gv& infections atsd esiable Settee-

diagoosis and tfeat^ecrtp

ggoposed Cmarse of the Pgo.lects

^^tk mil be co5stin5se(S mth different blo«5d asjd tissue fs-actions

in attempts to deiinsate farther the g?msl;!j requiseffioiris of Bjosias io
cssspiex saedia sisd attempts will be raads to olbtaiH de^elopEseat Ig sedza
of kraoKK eheiaical c^p©siti©Ko Faeters go^erGlag isatiag a^ egg pro=
dtsctiora in wi'^& and is vitr© will be stsidiedo

Payt B iraoluded = ¥es
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PHS<=?JIH

lediT/idual Project Report
Caieadar ¥ear S.9S7

P ĝt B ; HosorSj .%ardSo atsi Publicatioas

Publications other tlisH abstracts frj^a this projects

Weinsteiss, Paul P« aod Jo!3es„ Mp*na F-.s The developsaeHt of a study oa
tiae aseuic p'eswth Sra ¥it£0 ©^ NiiLPOgtXQMylp ŝ Mgis to the adalt stage.,

M-. Jo Tsopo Medj, and Hyg.n 6^ 4^<=486o S.957o

li^mss ajid Awards arelatisg to tJais projects

Dr.-, Pa^l Po 'Js'eiEisteia taas ss^-arded tiae Bailsy I... k%him& Ai?arcl assd Ps-iae

fey the tesjfisaa Society of T^Gpical Medici jse assd Hygieneo

Dro Paul Pr. feiastsia was elveeted President of tha Hsiainthoissgical
Society ©f Washijsgtora f©r 195?p





lo Tropical Diseases
2v Helimifithic Diseases
3= Bstisesda. Maryland

Individual Prcsject Report
i Ca lends r Year 195?

Project Titles Nutritioaal Aspects of helmlnthissis

Principal Investigators W„ Bo OeWitt

Other iBvestiQatorss Kom

CooperatJrag Halts s Nnsse

ffeej Years Ccalesidar year 19575?

I 2/3
Professionals 2/3
Others I

Projeet Etescriptiess

_f^jQetiTO§s

Tfi dstersaiae the rol© of jsswtritisnsl factors in the dissas® proce-sses

assn©iat©d mth helmissth infest ions,

?fetlif^ds EsspSoycdg

Araimais mairatained f5n deficient diets are exposed to vas'ious helaiiaths-,

liiQ influefics of the diet arad its Cf58is©ques5c©s on the host ssid ea the
parasite are recorded

o

Rfajfiir Fiadinqsg

A diet producing hepatic lipnsis la mice had a marited influence nsi

Sciiistosoma maasoBi irsfestifiPSSc Fewer moims. dayalsped, thsy were stur«ted,

afid they produced fets©? eggs,

Sigraificafice of the Propirsra , to , the lBstit»te;

Debilitating helminthiases dsi?elop frsqisentiy in human popuiatioas
living on a deficient di©to In order to understand the clinical probleiaa

adequately it is necessary la assess the role of the diet and of the worms
) in producing the dsbilitatioflo The problsaas of treatmsnt, prevention, aj?d

control of helmirith infections ean bs raet more effectively if these rela-
tions are understood.





ProDosed Course of the Proiect;

~2" Serial No.. NIAID

Til© effects of protesn levels SRd prcteinsof different biological
values will b@ studied in raics with sehistoses® iafectiosas, l^t<ST the
study win ©Jitend to the sneiatioras betweea diet stid irafectians ttith

other species of sjorass.

Part B icBcluded = Yes
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PHS^NIH
Individual Projeet Report

Caleodav Year S957

Part B ; Honors, hmn-ds^ and Publications

Pablicstions «tih@r than abstracts frosa this projects

DeWitt, William Bo? Effects of Schistosoaa siaHsqfai infections os! the
ability of mic© to digest and absorl) dietary fats sRd proteins , J.,

Parasitfilo, 43, 32, S957„

DeSSitt, Willians Bo s ExperiEsatal sehistosomiasis mans«ni its mic©
ffiaifitained na aatritienally d®fiei.ent dietSo X. Effects of a Twrala
yeast ration deficient in factor 3, vitamin E, sM eystin©, J-,

ParasitoK, 43, 119-128, 1957.,

EteWitt, WiiiiaRi B„ s Ejjpsriseatai sehistiftsomiasis marasfujsi in raise

maintaissed on RHtritiotsally deficisKt diets, IIo Sjirvival sud develop-
raent of Sehistosoma gansoRj in raice maintained ok a Torw la yeast dist
deficient in facjtor 3, vitaraiw E, and cystifSSo Jo Parasitol,,, 43,
129= 135, i957o

Honers and Awards vrelatiRg to this project:

Neree
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io Tropica! Diseases
2n Helminthic Diseases
3^ Bethssda, Maryland

Individual Project. Oep^rt
CaSeRdar Year 1957

Part A ,.

Project Titles Patfiologlcal physioiogy of m-im infectiofss

Prir.oip2l Invsstigstors K., S Kari-ea

Other Investigators s W„ B» IteWitt

Man Years Cealendar yoar S957)?

Totals 2 1/3

Professioaals 1 1/2

Otbsrs 1

Projest Ossscriptioa;

Objectives £

Study the pathology of sehistasRsie iafestiofis ?jiih special :fsf®?enc2

to portal eellaterai circulatiesi, itjciuding esfJp^^ageai varices,. Study

th® passagis of anffisnia from the bl»f5d tfs th® brais.. Study tSse cfsRsem'e'^':

of sehistosoffls infeetiofjs in sssafs.

Study charagigs in ths portal ciixi^HatioiS! of raics aad £Sf5«!keys at i.;;;

follc^iag infectisH, by dissectiora, by msasursKjeat of portal pressuris, L^

X^ray foiiowlEg injection of cpaqwe roateoal into the portal systea, by i-

jectiftsj of colored latex ip.to the system, stid by the study of liver tissi'

sectioraSo Production of tn3si« cirrhosis -^iith CCS- ^M c-ther cSJsmicaSa in

order to corapsre it with that produced by SGlustofosaiasiSo Siraiiltssemj.'^l

deterraine blood acsd brain arafafis^ia levels.

Major Findiia^s;

Esophageal varices appear regulsriy its aiice 10 weeks after ififccti'.v;-

with Schistososja mansorai,, The portal presswr-e is elevated without tie-

raagement of livsr functiotio Ths pssssgs of affiSBoKia across the bleiod-; \ ..

barrier is significantly affected E>y ciiange in blood plL. A n@w teahni;,..

for accurate deternsination of brain atasiienia levels has been developed.
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Sehistosessi® infestiens in mic© and «ther ainifnaSs provide a means

tn study eirrfansis, eellateral cireulatiftjs,, and omrasfiia metabnSisrao

PfftPftsed Cours© f>f the Prftieet g

Contifsu© study ©f the toxicity ©f aiMOfjia eompniunds in ra^rsal snd

s©h£stos<jni® infested nsi©© and relat© the reaetiens tw livsr damage..

Liver eirrhfisis win bs pF«d«e@d by various means in ftrdsr to ehara©ter~

is® aad distlKfisish livsr ©ivrhwsis du® to s©histos«s^s infeetion^ Attempts

B?iSi be mad® to learn ?8!iy sehistosoEe irafeetioa r©sy2ts ia portal hyperttM-

siojs.. Attompt will be made to Soarn whether sehistososKS iisfection predis-

poses to hepatic eoma.> A study is to b® mad© of anesiia in sehistosonie

iafaetions, its esus®, and e^araet©risties<.

Part B ineSudsd
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Projest Titles Study ©f the exsr©t?>ry prcdtActs of 8jf>lEi3i53th£5
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ProfesEioJsais I.

Others

Projest Oaseripjtioas

To isolate and identify excretory produets of parasitic jsyjrans.

To compare species and vmnn groups sith respect to tl'eir excretoi'y

products. To judge the isiflusae© of nitro§©K«us ej^ct'etory praduets on

h«st rsaetioras a^d resistoKce to iKfcstiasric

Methods Efiiplo

Oiesieally aRaiya© the fluids in which larval asid odu It worms

-have bees inc!s.bated under sterile soisditiossso

The invastigatioa of the faitr&gesoHs excretory products of tspeiff^rs?

X" taeRJaformis, lartrae Ssas showa the preseuc© of aESEfflsiaj urea, aliphatie
araines, amisjo aeids, and a SKsali aiaount ?>f polypeptidsso TSiese findings
are similaa' to those pre's^icusly ffbtsined frcT'Sa ©ertsin routjd worm Sarvse
except Sot the pressssc® of urea KhicSs ^sas shown to be absent in tSio case
of the rouRd. csftrros studied-.
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3ioEJificas3C© to tlie Frograia of I'm Instittal

The URcIerstandisig of the basic sastabftlis pathv^ays aod their esad

ps-odiicts occurring in parasitic ^orms is tlae precursor of a better
knowledge concerniRg tije clinical aisd pathological effects of such in-
fections and of better tr^ans of diagrajjsis and treatssoj^to

Propiftsed Coiarse nf the Proteet ;

To eeotinue along the present line mth additiofsai spscies of
MomjSo Emphasis will be placed on the diseoTOry of excretory products
Mhieh may ha^i-e a bearing oa the pathological effects sfefiran by t5ie Sjsst-,

Part B included •= Yes
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HaskiRS, Hiilapd To s A simple test for eJsIoroquitae in wrifi©., Abs, J,

Tf«Pc ffedo and HjQo, In pr®sSo

Kaskins, Wiilard T« stid Weinstein, Paal Pa s NitzT/getious exsretory
>s of TriehiEjeHa spiralis larvae., J„ ParasitoU,' 43, 19=24,

Haskins, l?illas'd To SRd WsicssteiK, Pawl Po s Amitso seids exsrated b^

TgH^giiReaia spiralis lagyago Jo Farasitol,, ^ 25~27„ l957o

Hasfeins, Ifiliard To arsd Weinsteiij, Psul P, s TIis araiBe cop.stitiaents

Stem the Gxeratory produsts of Asesris luiBbricaidiss ared Tgichiaella

SEliSlM. ^arvaec .L Parasitolo, 43, 28=32, VST,,

n^Hors arad Awards rslatirag to tins projestj
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Project Titles Ecology asad behavior of arthropods of pabMs
health inspoifiance

Principal Ini'sstigators PauJ A^..

OthcBT Isjvestigatorss ftosis

Ccjopes'atiRg Usitss Ffewa

?ilan yesrs (csleRda? year 19573)?

Total

I

2
Professionals 1

iOthejfs, ; i I

To learn about the s-elatieeis beteeen ar^hs'opo.ds and their efl=

^iroiiaefflt. as a basis for studies if! diseass trsasmission and eentifoSc.

Methods KKoloyedg

CbsefvatioBs are made in the raatreall fjafeitst t® leaxn as muoh as

possible about ao^mal behavior and aeti^ities.? ReasSions of the as'tJss'c=

pod ars corirelsted with the measaisred eis^iirossaesstal forces atid stresses
that act as stii:aali to astlivity in the natMffai habitst asjd isj the

laboratojj/c EKpeffiraeats are fceifig carffied oa in a sisall roo;a caga
with the objective of fissdisig the necessary stiraial.t asjd coGditions
uadet which naati^g of Hagaao^ooias, mesodeiitatus will take place.. Era-

vifforaaental factors, pi'lKcipaily tesspesrature/ rela-iive husaidity„ aisr

circulation,, air inclsjsions and atmospheric pressME'eSn light of dif=
ferent wai?© lengths and iif5tensities„ and sounds of different freqiiieR-

cies a?s vsyied within azid beyond the ranges which were found to be
present in the natural habitat arid ate coatroHed aad measured as

closely as possible lyith the purpose of stifflulatiKg the mating
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irespoKse..-, Tlie fe^eliia^ioi' aijd spcclfie feactioiJS a?e studied ia osfdetr

to iears what ccffifoinat^ons of ciifeiaas^afsaes sse ssrs likely to prova
suitablSr. Sissila? sssiihcds Kese ©splojed in the ds"jelopaen'i of Esanss

fox t.he <50loniss4ion of B., gsndgug -,

Mafoy„F|fidiag5g

A gtyosjg coloay of llaieaagv?f;«s, efiiilBMs, a proved vector of
ysllow iQvev vir^s, was establish&c? with ef«|s obtained troxn sduliis

captu'ired in feabel Departsjesit of Gi'atesselg:-,

It was foand tfiat lasting ajid egg^Iaying in H,, ©omImS. ©cceje'

wiKlex" C0ac?it£©ns of approxtssately 26 to 28"Cc 6S to 725§ seSstii?c

hiS2aidity„ 10 to ICK) foot candles of light, and "ffi©d8?at®" air cii-cis-

latiosio Fifth genes-atioiH sdults are mating readily in ^eit-y srasil

sages,, Fessales were found to feed vosacioiasly on rat., Tfeey ws-re

fQMtid to lay is? aw '"asftSficial tree hois," bi\t sfsireiy in the opoc^,-,

Eggs sur^i^s fcs" Rtonths vfnen sHightly esoisto

DIstiOed wates" extracts of it'Q&h saple leaves aad of piapae of
Asdgs^ agg.Yp_ti wes-e foassd to stimulate hatchings a saspeRsioa of
hwQwew''s yesst sud a si^tiEffe of yeast Bad papal eKtract wss-e ex^
eeilesit fo3> tins paifpesec Most i-jatchiRg occssr^ed witlaiii 24 to 48
hoiJis afte? IMtial espostssre.,

ErndfOE^aemtal data wero obtaifsed on Haeg.anog aas, SfjMillS-i-M.
Ca pffiRcipaE sector of yellow: fever in Gaateaaia]) in its Mtajral
lisbitato which is nseiul in culttrifsg Iss'iya© aad taaietaiKifig adults
afid in attempts to^tras'd eciordsatloE,.

Since eggs ©f f|o rgescdentatMs asdsrgo pTQlonqed diapause^ arid,

tintreatsdo may not hatch fer several months „ the large Rjssba? of
adialts ffeqairod at one tifse f.m ©Kperimsatal purposes raay ae^ey fos

avoiSableo Theg-efG^&g se"^0£'al cancUdate saaterials Mere tested as

possible stiEulaats to hate^jisjg..-, Greatly ispro^ed t&te of liatching

of tfee fos-est^GoOeeted e§gs ?sas ofotaisied by tije use &i distilled
watera extffasts ©f dead tree leaves„ freshly killed SsCTae and pupae
®j^ A^M£ sgav^>ti o at&d af gseejn plarst feads.,. '^he acty.al deteffesisjants

foH" hatching are yet to fee ieaifRed,?

SJeasss wes'e develcped for rearinf the Saifvae of Ho gtesodetiitatKs
g-apidly to gossd ssniforsa size^ aad with high peressst sasvivalo

Ei!39i70!!mseatal conditions have been detetmimA uiider which adults
©f B,;^ tsesodeatatus aye satisfacto&'ily sssintained in the laboratoryn
Uadev these conditious tliey susf&ive for a few weeks c. Oafertilized
females accept carbohydrate foodo feed to a limited extesit on the
blood cf various a^iisal hosts <, and lay a liiaited number of infertile
e§QB.o Mating in laboratoi*y cages is now the one single re@aini(ig

prsblea in establishing a colonyo
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Siffics ts-^pieal artSir^iJod^bQi'sa diseases ccatiKtsa t.o hati?© great
woxld^idde miSitary ard Gi'?il itapottzsioe „ asd sIes© these diseases
^hffeatea ffssidfcnts c?'f the UgSted Stages ©f teerisa ar^i OKiited States
citisens a5>?QisS„ the circKssstanses of the^y tSfans^dssioEJ raust be
ffiade fertswii assd ra©as^s for cosstroi of the diseases sad of tlse ^ectoys
East Pse fownd., Kaoaledge gained froas studies of the ssoi&gj asd
beha^ioif of the •^ecters is of tise greatest IsBpartaiMe as a basis £m
studies in transaissioa snd f©r the dsveiopmeat; of coKtrel ps'ssedares

-

To attack the pseblesa of tw&ple&l ar'sferopod^borEie disejsse %rith

a lOijg^-tes'Ea l>asis resesreh pg'ogi'asj to obtaia a tlsoirsagh MEiderataad-
inq of th® vestO!fSr The usiqae problem prsser/csd h}' tMe vast farests
aad URUSiaai habitats Bsd bsSsssJi©? ©f kram-jR ^esto^s deaa^ds mm ap^
preaches Ih eontt&l i?hich easj be deveiopsd e-Eiy or the basis of Rev;

Part B included <= Yes
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Project Deseg-iptioHs

(S?1ectivesg

To detersiine Cl]) the isechanisia of transsnission of Shope''s ^i7us°

ifiduced fibrcBsas and papilloi^as of cottomtail rabbits g C2]) relation
of fibrotaa histolofiy to virus transisissioii; (3) the ineidensQ of in^^

fection in an ende;sie area; 141 the course of io^unity to Shope^s
fiteoaa and h&w this is affected by Fjfeund'^s adjuvaitts asd C5) To
attempt to detsofsstrate a reHatioa between the papilloma virus and
the Qs'scino^as derived from the paplilCTas!^

Methods EfflDlo3;ed s

Arthropods are permitted to feed on tumors of different ages
previously imiuced by different techniqites,, They either feed
interruptedly on the tt^or and then on a normal host, or they are
held for various periods after engorgeraent before refeediog on re°
cipient rabbits „ Their southparts oay also be ground and prepared
in suspensions ivhich are inoculated in tenfold dilutions or abraded
into the skin.^ Tumors harvested from the rabbits are prepared in
Ov5=iPn quantities in beef infusion broth and preserved at =20°Co
Titrations of fibroma virus are caade by serially inoculating tenfold
dilutions of the tissue suspension into test rabbits, IDamunity is
tested by refractoriness of rabbits to challenge mth live virus





"2-

&T by JR. .fiva neutral isatios tesits„ usijsf a c©i3Stant visras s«s=
pension aRd twofold dilistioyss ®f sss*0Sc P'i"e'iad"s G^mpleto sM
liie«raplete adJtE^sKts ss-e emjlsifacd mth eqaal qaanSities of the
Firus suspeasion, aad the ejaulsioji lnoealated intBradersallyo

Mafor Fiffidisiasg-

Several species of !sosqaitses„ 3 species ©f ^^-©da^iid ljags„ ajsd

the bedbug were all found to be efficient 'lectors of Shope'"'s fi-
bro!aas„ tsansaittiRg tlje vi&as dariag iaters-apted feedings as well
ss aitet lofSQ iBter^als ffswa an irsfecti^e seaio

AlthoagS-j Bosqsaitoes traasiait ^ires fey InterrEpted feed,, tiasy

E?e disti^ti^e is tha^ they Bsaintain tfeei? ability to teansait
foy iotsg periods ©f tiraSr; To transaait fib?ssas„ the artlas'spads

EMSt acttsally di'aw vitm up betweess the styl&tSo &sqaitoeSo th©
Eoathparts of vjhisli i^svq bathed with ^Iralefii Firtss suspensions „ were
anable to trasjssit to a sasceptifole host., %tEir©p®ds feedisg tbrosagh
the rabbit skm Fsoisteaed with fibs-Cisa were tansuseessf^l iR trass-
sittiiago bat fsedisg through papin«a-®s©isteraed skin they success-
fully traassaittedc Besides is'olatiijg fibrosa uirus fro33 the stylets
®f aosquitoeSo the elypsal yefion appeared t® bs an equally is^os-^asjt

reser^9i?o

Delayed hypes'seiisiti^ity sras dssaossstrated ia srabbits cbailesged
Kith fibs"0®a viwus 5 ffi053ths„ asid again at 9 ®©sit'hs„ after their
©rigisial iofestion with Shope^s fibrsma viruso Hegatii^s skin re"
spoias© to a third cballefjge, ©ne year after tEae ei'igiaal isifectioRo
iedieated a loss of sensitivity withoat a Isiss ©f isssafiityo HaESGral

antibedy to Shope'^s fibrcsaa was evident iss rabbits 6 to 8 days after
the infection„ was reduced by 3 to 4 taonths,, aM not desoastrable by
5 ©ositbSo After ©acli challeisge dose the circalatiE§ asstibody rose
and again markedly dropped or disappeared..-, Khen Freuj^^'s adjuvant
is esMlsified j^iitli the virus at the tise of iRfecti©E„ the virus
titer of the resultiisg timers appears to be lo'wer than that of tutors
ifsduced by a virus atid broth suspension alooeo The use of adjutant
Ccoiaplete or iKCH^pletel i?ith the infectious dose affects the a0ti-=

body response of the rabbit so that it is net refractory to challenge
doses of virus for at least 7 days^ sehereas araisaals infected with*
viras alone becosse refractory within 3 to 4 dayso

The development of fibresas was divided into 5 storphological
stages ^hich have besn described^ In the early proliferative stages
C! and ID the tuiaors are not infective for arthropods „ but with the
appearance of the typical fusifons fibrc^aa cells and the development
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of large sytopiassic inslusion bodies in the epitkeliwi (stages
in and M), the tuasrs besosne infestivo and remain so nutil iresoffbed

Off rejected bjf tlie host CVK A sigfjifleant relation between alteir^

atiojss in the epStheliusa as^ infectivity fof •si'tlig'epofiis was farther
boffse out by feeding aosquitoes through different levels of noraaliy
Roninfeeti^e tuiaorso AlthougS: tussers of adult dosestie rabbits
normally ue^er develop to a stage infective for aiftliropodSt, if

dcssestic rabbits are irradiated prior to icfectioQo ov treated
with carcinogeaSo their tumors will becoBse isifecti^e^ Fibrosa
virus that has been passed through suckling rao«3se brain will pro-
dz^ce ti;@ors in do;aest£c rabbits that are infective for Eiiosquitoesc.

PapillotBas

The pspillsraa virus was sEaccessfially transraitted fro^ prissary

tumors of cottontail rabbits to either cottontail or d^estic rabbits
by Aedes aeg.yptj. and iMMm Molixus, Tbis was aocoa^lisbed by
interrupted feeding^ feeding after an intert?al ©f several days fr<^
the infective tsealo &nA by application of a suspension of the csouth°

parts of the insects either isaediately after their infective sieal

or several days hence.. The arthropods could also introduce it by
feeding through virus'=ffioistened skin^

I^rssaUy„ the virus cannot be recovered frosa d^aestic rabbit
tUKors or fr^a primary cottoatail papillossas once they are trans-
forming to carcinoEsas or i'SQm the carcinomas that ens»e» In the
present studies,, transmission was successful fro® satellite t^sors
of two infected cottontails and frooa atypical^, vascular turaors of

a domestic rabbito The cottontail satellite tus^ors were histological-^

ly shown to be cystic downgrov^ths of papiiloaatous tissae with no

evidence of ffialifnaseyo After being sloaghed ©ff^ growths developed
in their place that were isalignant 5 months Eater.:,

Sianificaflce to the Pgocrrasa of the Institute

g

Since both of these virus^induced diseases bear relation to the
neoplastic process f, any inforosation concerning the @echanisas hf
which they are initiated „ groiVg and regress or transform to traae

cancers ssay be important insofar as it can be applied to other nso°
plastic diseases of isasssalSn

Proposed Course of the Frolects

This prograa inll be terminated in the near futuroc

Part B included = Yes
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Pagt B g H.3S9Sfs„ ils?affdSo and Pablieations

PaMicatieas ©the? tfeau abstracts f^^a this pyojeets

Daliiaata Herbert T.-.s Effects of X^rajs aiaJ chemical ca?eis©geEs on is-
festivity of d«jsa©stic rabbit fibyc^as f©? aartferopoclsr, Jn Isjfec,, Di§.,

Dalraato Herbert Z,t Passage ©f Shepe'^s rabbit fifofoasa vims ths©ugh
©ae°day°©id ssisep ProCs, Soc, Eispeff,, Biol,. & Med,, Clti pa-esSoJ

Dalaato Herbert To? feaanSty ©f rabbits to Sfeope^'s fi&FMa ^itm..
Jo lafeCo Dis. Cln pressol

Honors and ^affds relati^ to this projests

BTc lie^beirt T. Daisiat was elected to sesabe^ship in th© Geog-ge Kfashisigtes'i

OE^iws'sitj Chapter of Sipsa Xio

The degree of Dostor ©f Phil@sq>ljy ©as ewas'ded t© D?p Hsrbejft T^ Dataat
©a Jac© 5, 1957 at George Washiogton Univeffsityo

Honors and Awards relating to this projeets

None
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Pirojeet Titles Studies ea the oscde of actioEi of iusecticides mth
special s-efeiresjce to the aaiuare cf toieraEce sod
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Principal lavestlgator? Jack Colvard Joaes

Other Investigators s Ncae

Cooperatis^ Ujjitss rfejie ' '
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Totals 2

Others 1

Project Descriptiojn

C^.iectlvesg

To study the scalar isgthod iev testing CDTg dieldria^ aod BHC
resistaijce i«i cisosquito iar^seo mtti special refereaee to deteTsiaiisg
ho>» the method could be altered to isssprove its tisefuiness and accuracy.?

To stsady raoQthly ^as'iatioQS in noi'iaal DOT tolerance on uniforss

ARgoheles larvae as measKred by tfee disc^isaiaatii^ dose teehtaiqwe,.

To devise a aore objective criterion fox ssorbidity yates its

tojiicity studies.^

Methods Emplovedg

With the scalasr techniq!se„ larvae are exposed to vairious doses
of the toxicant for a constaat period then trashed with distilled
wstev and morbidity readiiigs takeno

the discriiainatii^ dose technique, Iar?ae or pupae are ex=

posed to a predetermined single dose of the tmiicsnt for variable
periods before slashing in distilled water and morbidity counts.





Diifesrent levels ©f Rorajal tclerance to DDT were detersinad fo?
the Sarvai stages of thres strains of AMi|hel@,s CJsadyiaacMlatas usiRg
the sealar ssethedo Tfee LB) and ^avai EledicaS straias have the sane
levels whils the Bea'^eir Daa steals; is soisewhat sore seasitive to DBT,

The scalar :sethcd with DDT givQS LC5Q values i'aRgitjg fr«sa o02
to o05 p^PoEo ioT tisird and fous'th stages regardless of age witliia
these stages p regardless of sise of testiag S8sple„ or sise of test--
ing contaicies-o Tlie LCg© values toisd to vasry slightly mth autri^
tioual status daring exposure^ The I'alues are significantly altered
by the natsare ©f the testify eoataiaero The first two stages sse
sigRif icaffitly sor© seasltiFe to DDT than the last two^

Moathiy levels ©f aorEsl DST toleraacc s-ase dot6?@is3e<l for the
LH) straiffi usiEsg the discri(siaatin>@ dose eiethsdo, The raises re-
\realed no distisst pattsfn although raide variations wre SRCOisate^sd
with aaifoffsE Isrvaeo

Aaesthesia ssith CO2 prisr to testissg Kith the diserissisating
lasthed significaatly Issuers Kortailty of AisopSieles larvae to 001^

A si!E^le„ objectivSo assd highly aeeisrate QTit&rion laas fousd
for estiisating the liorbidity rats of ARQgheles lea-vae to DDT and
possibly otfeei* issesticideso The method is based upoa the speed
with which larvae tra'srel to the surface tshsa forced to the bott^a
of a liter beake? of ^ater,

SigRifiensse to the Pgogy^a of. the Zsistltateg

With the widespread aad "alaralBg" increase in developmeat ©f
resistance to vairious insecticides by eaany species «^^ esosqyitoeSo
especially the resaarkable dagsee of Anopheles s-csistance to dieldrin
ia Africa and the very high levels of resistance to DDT and other
insecticides by Aedes iis Triaidado rapid ai^ accurate ssthods of
detecting its existefise are is special dessand^

Ob the Ijasis of oar studies Kith the scalar Eisthod, recaa^
meodatioBs Kere m&e to MIO iudicating i?ays of greatly siisplifyis^
aad extesdisig the usefulness aM accisracy ©f the testo Tae scalar
method sesas best adapted for roatiae iaijoratery tests vshereas the
discrisBiaatisg oethod is best adapted fet quick prescasptive field
detersiaatioss and for physiological studies in the lafeorstoryo





To coatlKue stucies on the geeersl problea of iusecticide ve=

sistaRce with special re airesKe to ^ies aegyptio To cs^pare yeas

iy va?latioiis la resistasKje levels as seasared by both scalar asid

discrisiinatisg aethsdSo T® exasaioe the possibility of ccsiBbisisig

the best features cf each tiietliGd issto a sis^le test.. To continue
studies OS the basie physiology @ad pharsiacoit^y of sosquitoes as

a basis for a Esore detailed ujjderstasdijig of tfee Eaeehaaisss of i!3=

toxicatiois ainJ resistasjceo

Part B is»luded ° Yes
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Part B g Honors, ^ardSo aod Publications

Psibiicatiofss other thaa abstracts frosa this project;

JoESS Jack Colvards Effects of dr^gs on Amonhal^s heart rates^ J„ Espero
Zooloo 1^0 573=5e8„ 1956o

JoceSo Jack Coivards A sispie aethod for sexissg living M'O^hQlos, larvae
ierso Ciaiicidae)n AjsSo Sato S®Co fe„o SOo 104°i06„ 1957o

JoH©So Jack Colvards A n&a stardsstd for tSj© rapid detection ©f OOT tolsraase
Ib Anoplseles ,0MadriaHcalgtws larvae as3d papa©a Mosq, KeisSo IXo l°9o 1957o

Jo2ies„ Jack Colvards Effects of various poisoras oa Anopheles heart rstes^
Mosq„ rfewSo 17 „ 214«=215„ l957o

Jones, Jack Col^srds i\ study of i?sriatioiss of the ^0 tentative method for
testing DDT resistassce in aos^ito iarvaeo ^0 Workifsg Eaper 10 CllSfQ/AS/

155.>57)„ 11 pages 195To

JoBSSg Jack Col^ard aEid JeusefJo D„l^s The developaent of the salitrary glasjds

in Anopheles glteiiaaatig Wiedesaasafs CDipterSo CiiiicidaeL An0o Esto ScCn M^„
50„ 464-469, 19ST.

JoaeSo Jack Colvard as^ LewiSp EoBoS The natsr© ©f certain red ceils in
DrosSDhila melaaogaste-f> Biolo Bull^^ 112o 220=224 „ 1957o

n©5iors assd feards relating to this projects

Dr, Jack Colvard Joaes was appointed lectarer in iaseet physiology at the
UciYersity of Marylar-do
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Part A c

Project Title? Cheasetherapy of institutional paresitoses

PriHeipsl Investigators Martin Op Young

^ther Investigators s None

Cooperating Units s South Carolina State Hospital

Man Years (calend'sr year 1937]);

Totals 1

Pro fessignals i/2

Others 1/2

Project Descriptions

Objectives s

To find adequate drugs for the prophylaxis and the trestaent of

parasitic infections „ and especially hootoorsa, Triehuris and Stronq.yloides „

Khich constitute serious health problems in certain types of Hsental patients

and in some M@re nonnal populations g also to deteraine what effect the re^

Boval of the Korm burdens Kill have upon the psych©logical adjustment of the

patientSo

f.fethods Employed g

Promising eorapounds in varying dosages are tried against parasitic

infections.. Determining by psychological and psychiatric measurements tlie

effects of resaoval of worms upon the mental adjustment and alertness of th©

patientSo

Major Findings g

Extended trials have shown that a sew antibit^tic, purotaycin, will
cure most protozoan infections^ The few eases of amebic dysentery tried
responded wello It was a good prophylactic drug against protozoan infec-
tions in mental t^ards in ^hieh the exposure risk u'ss high^ It shoers @n°-

couraging activity against Triehuris infectionso Toluene continues to

show activity against hookwora infections..

Psychological tests were suggestive of a relationship between the
degree of parasitism and the adjustment of the fsental patients.





Significance to the Pi-oqraiti of the Isistituteg

Certain types of institutions, such as mental hospitals, are reservnirs
of parasitic infeetions and sres of the occupants are adversely affested by
lieavy worm infections.. The finding of prophylactic arad curative driigs for

these infections is important not only for institutions but for normai
populations where parasitism is s healtli probSesG,> The possibility of
improving the adjustment ©f the meatal patient by removal of sjorra infectioHs
is of importanceo

Proposed Course of Project s

The screening of premisiRg compounds iti the search for better para=
sitecidal drugs will be ©©ntinued. Drugs «ijhi©h have shown good effects in

reaseving worfla infections will be tried in large-scale attempts to clear
parasites from patients in raental pjards„ Physical, psychiatric, and
psychological oieasuressents will be made before and after the removal of
worras to detersine tke effect on the physical aad mental ©onditions..

Part B included = Yes



J
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PHS-NIH
Individual Projeet Repovt

Calendar Year 1957

Fart B g Kofioi-s, Awards, and Publieations

Publications other than abstracts ivom this projects

Yfjuag, M.n D., and Freed, J, EoS The suppressive and prophylaetie effects
ni pur«!syeii5 sgainst intestinal protozoa. Am* J. Trop<, f.?edo and Hyg,,

6. 808=812, 1957,

Honors aRd Awards relating to this projects

None
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Calendar Year 1957

Project Titles Stssdies on human aalaria

Principal lOTestigators MastisJ D, Young

Other IiBvestigatorss ^ne

Cooperating Oaitss Soutls Carolina State Hospital

Han Years Ccaleradar year 1957}

;

Total; 2

trofessionais 1

Others 1

Projeet Descriptions

Object ivess

To add to the biological knowledge of E?3alaria by observations
on induced malaria and experimental studies ^ To study the develop-
ment and inheritance of resistaRse to drugs by the parasites^ To
ser^e as probably the osjly source in the nation for established
strains of malaria for use on a nationv/ide basis for the therapy of
neurosyphilis nephrosis » Parkinsonism, and for experiroental malaria
studies

o

Methods Employed;

Malaria is isidueed in neurosyphilitic patients and in volunteers
cinder normal and experimental conditions^ The patent infections are
challenged by the drugso Hlien resistance occurs iQeaseareiaents are laade

of its characteristieso





=2=> Serial Kb„ KlAie=123 B

The thffe© pjicsipsl spesies of Iitiiaan aalarls„ coKtraffj to
pre^ioMs opinions ^ hsve developed resistanee to pyfiE^ethsEsine

CDarapffia^^^D whea treated idtSs Roraal and ab©ve aopmal doseso
li! vi^ax asid falcipartaB tsalaria, the gassetoc^tes developed sq^
sistasice siisasitaneously with erj&hrocytic parasites.-, la quartse
C Plasmodiiiia malarlae) salarSa the resistance to pys-imstharaiRe wss
exfeiSsited to a high degree by Sjlood-lKdssced ififestioiis.-

Significance to the l^voqTm of the Instituteg

The developnsent of pyritBethaaiEe resistaECS bj malaria para"
sites if3 the laboratory ssuflrss the development of resistance in
the field c. This ©ffers &n opportsirsity to stady the prodactl©J2 of
drag resistance by parasitic isjfestions under cosjtrolled conditions

„

asBd perhaps will lead to a raethod of ps-e^eutiKg or rjeutraliziEg
such resistasice.;,

Pyoposed Course Qf^Jhe^jieet;

The iaheritassse aEl the duration of the resistance will he
followed as far as possible, ^hsn the present ©&ser«'atioiis on
pyriraetharaiRe are s^jplstedo trials of the sporor/cocidal effects

„

that is„ iraterraptioH ©f traiisaissioH by mosqisitaeso of other drags
will be carried oat,-,

Part B inclisdad = Yes
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Calendat i'eair 1957

Pagfe,, B; HoaoFSo Awards,, ami Pufelieatiosss

Pablicatioiss other thsn afesl;raets fFO® tlsis projects

Yoas^go M^ D^s The respojise of JiIa.SBodiM gaiagiaj^ isfeetions t®
pyriraethaBsine CDaraprifs).. Mo X:, Ti-op,-, Med^ assd Hygoo 6„ 22S>=224„ 1*^7 ,,

Jef£ery„ G,-, Mo? Esitended lo-^^tespsratare preservation of fe^masi ssaiaria

parasitesp J.. Parasitsloo 43„ 48a„ 1957o

¥©«ngo M., D,, s Resistajjce of EllsiMilit MiAg-glJQ t@ pyriaetlijjssitie

CDarapriH)„ /fe^ Jo Trop. M^^do and ejg^„ 6„ 62I<=624„ 1957,

YouRgo Bit, Do and EisrgesSo R., W„s Effect of 25 railligraEis ef pfs-MetlsaEaiiae

©n the imfectivitj of PlasEOdia'p. iM_%ii„ St?. Elisasetili s^raiOo to AiiODheles,

quadriaaeMl atass ., jfe^ Jo Trspo Med,, asd Hyg,-.» 6„ 605=807, 1957o

Jsfferyo Go M^s Ijifestwity to ssosquitees of PlasmodisBj ^Ivsk folls^ving

treatraent Kith shleroqaisss aE-d other asitifflalarialSo M„ Jo Tropc M-sd^

asid HjOo (In press l%7o)

I-loTOrs ar.d Awards ralatis^ to this projects

Dro Flartia Do Youjig was appointed bf the Irateraational Coaperasioss M°
siraistration t© a thres'°aan cor«ittee to e^;?alaate the Malaria Control
^rogran ©f Icdia and spesi^ the first three nsoBths of the year on that
assignsseata IShile in Is^dia tie was elested aa Honorary FellOK of tlie

Watiosial Society of India for Malaria and Other Mosqaito-Borr^e Diseases,
lij Ktoveisfeer lie was sesit to Guatemala to assist is a lecture eowrse oa tlsf

control of malaria with drags aader the spoflserstoip of tfjs Para /"^erican

Sanitary Bureau and the World Health Orgaaisatioran
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Part A o

Project Titles The sporentoeidal aetian ef antimalarial drugs

t

Principal Investigator; Robert W, Burgess

Other Investigators? None

Cooperating Units s South Carolina State Hospital

Man Years (calendar year 19575;

Total? 1 3/4
Professional; 1/2
mher; 11/4

Project Description;

Objectives ;

To determine the sporontocidal activity of antimalarial drugs and

ho«9 developed resistance influences transsisission by m®squito ve®tors»

Methods Employed ;

Rfosqultoes are allowed to bite patients with induced infections of
malaria before and at intervals after drug administration.^ The resulting
infections in the mesquitoes are correlated with the presence or absence
of drug resistance of the malaria infection in the human hosto

Major Findings ;

Before resistance develops, pyriraetharaine exhibits a very rapid
sporontocidal effect^ interrupting the transmission eycle in the raosqwito

in about eight hourSo After resistance develops, the drug has little or
no sporontocidal effects Intermediate resistance by the parasites ex-
hibits an intermediate sporontocidal effect.-, The drug arrests the develop-
ment of susceptible parasites in the early oocyst stage, this occurrs
about 48 hours after the mosquito ingests the infective blood raeal.

Significance of the Program to the Institute ;

The sporontocidal effects of drugs and the influence of drug resis-
tance upon this effect . at© of concern with vector^berne diseases,,





"2-

Frftposed Course of tiae Prolect s

To beoidtinued as long as feasible^ More detailed experiiseiJtatioa

should be obtained in wrder to deterrain© how the drag acts upoc the
malaria parasite in the mosquito and possible w?ays to neutralize the effect
of drug resistarseeo

Part B included - No
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PHS=NIH
iQdividual Project Report

Caleodar Year 1957

Project Titles Cytological studies of parasites

Principal Investicjators Gordoa B,-. Wolcott

Other Investigators : None
.

Cooperaticg Uaits; Noras

Man Years CcalendEr year 1957)

s

Totals 1

Professionals 1

Others

Project Descriptions

MgP-lijesg

To study cliromosoBie nurabero morphologyo and behavior in para^
siteso with emphasis on hu»san parasites, or closely related foraiSo

To locateo when possible, the point in the life cyele^ especially
of protozoan parasitesg at which meiosis occurs in order to lay a

basis for future genetic studies,

Methods Eaployeds

The nuclei of parasites are steadied in fixed and stained prep»
arationSo including the use of cytochasical tests„ and in the living
condition ueider bright field and phase contrast microscopes. All
available stages of the life cycle are examined, under sortsal cor^i-
tions and experimental conditions „ for example, after drug therapyo





°2"= Sa^ial Koo KIAm=123 D

A.cytological stwdy of Diph¥llob@thg£ro feas just foegiaa oa
raaterial sesst froaa Alaska by Dr.^; Hauscho Methods of staiMr.^ sre
being developedo The dir^mosorae Qurabe? is about Qlne„ haploid, as

seen io testis and ofSo and about 18, diploido la somatic caitoses

as seen in developing proglottids,.

A strain of Plastaodiaa begCTheJ resistaat to pysriiaethaiBiEe was
produced. There ^as, so far as the studies showed, bo effect on
the auclesas; the effect was cytoplassaiCo This is io rather sharp
contrast to previous reports on drug effects, including those on
pyrirasthaKiaeo

MaaJIXeaBcg %o %he Prograa of the Institutes

So little is known of the cytology @r gecetics of human para°
sites that anj ieforaiatiOQ will be of valssso It is hoped that
eveEtually the basic cytologieai iBforsaa^ion being collected in this
work will lead to a logical study of iisheritahee of physiological
and caorphological characteristics of hu^ais parasites-., The determi°
nation of the chrorsosffias patteras of species of DiphyllobothriMia
may lead to a isore exact classification of this taxocosaically diffi~

cult group of organisms „ soioe of which are important as huiaan para°
sites „ or as zoo.*3oseso

Proposed Cotagse of the Project;

Study parasitic material „ protozoan and oietazoan, as it be^
coiaes awailable, casing the statidard cytologieai techniques (and
QGdificatiofis) a^ also sorae eytochessical tcchniqueso Particular
attention will be- directed to the chrosaosoaes of tapeworms of the
Diphyllobothrium groap„ Ko work on trypaaosoaes nor Planodiura
berghei is being done at presents

Part B included = Yes
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Part B:. UoKoys„ AsijardSo aad Publications

Publications other %Mn abstracts froa this projects

IVolcotto Go BoS Yoii0g„ M.:, Do? and Fe^gusoOe 58, S„s On t&e position of
aalarial parasites witJi relatioa to erythrocyteso Traas,-, RQf„ Soc„
Tropo Kedo aj^ Hygo Cla press 1957-,)

Honors and Awards relating to this ps-oject;

Qvr, Gordoffi Bo Woleott was raamed frresident-elect of the South Carolina
Acadessy of Scie.'ice at the annual isieetiog in ^Hl 1957<.
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Calesidar Year 1957

Project Titles Epidetaiolsgy of iatestinal paraoites is

iKstitiitioraal pcpasislions

Ps-iitcipal Invastigators Geoffrey M.^, Jsffeiry

Coope^ratieg Units; SoEtta Ga^olina Stats Hospital

Maa Years (ealeisdar year 19575 s

1 2/3
Professional;

Pffoject Oescs'ipti?

Oblectives;

To investigate fact-OS's goverfii.'isg fetee iscider^'r-e asKl spread j-r

iatestiaal parasites ira iasti?.53t,i®fial popsslatioa'r;. Miere^e? possible,.

knowledge gained froa work within the ilsast-itatioa is applied lo raer^;

nomsl populations fin .aiii effort to provide answei-S; to sGjae of the
existing epidemiological proMemo

KsnyeiryideraiologlQal approacfees are «ised to el,jscidate diffes,*-

ejatiai ti'ansnslssion of parasites, ifisltsding exasa^-Kations ©f ssvesrsl

types of institutionalised patients ^ ©xaaiiinatioK of pt'cffiises fosr

soatEEjinatioao iab©s-atory stucl.tos of. parasite species „ aiK3 othei:

raethodSo Parasite isci^ences are ej^asairasd for relationship to
certain sental acd pSiysJcal conditions ia the isost &.M in regard t©
other existiiig conditions in the host and in the en^'iref2i3^^t,:,





LOJjg testa ©liSarvasiiwiss WiS i^ CJiitije^^-v tt^:ji8i:uir^ii.A-,;..i i,ii\,i;,j;...iojUp:iiy;j..£.:.,-.

popi3lati'.>sj \-;@w& sosssiuded at the esnl cf th:fee sfeaxSo Tfee results
hetfe be©s3 sfsaiysed asM! sire of cesjsidesra'jie isiSes'ast, RsEwaS. of tuc

popalstioH to Kew quarters at tiss feeginriijsg of tha -stndy seemed mt
to prevent s eojstisjusd high rate of SraasEissioE of pifotosisasi para=
sitsSo in spite of a high le^eJ. of sarai?;atloao ITiss parasite itrsJ-

deisces i!ia?e reEjalK&d fairly csnsftssvt disrisig the petiodo altliOHplj

there was cetusideifsMe gaifs aa:! loss of parasites 5jy indi'S'idual pa-
tiesitSo There was aa appareK& sessatiarn of hockKSi-ra traassjissisn
BRd Hear cessation of Tff,iehu£is, traossissioss ia tha ttev-' emart-ery

,,

altl^oi!igl3 tiie rates of iisfecSioa with thesQ parssites remaissed Tdgti

iiecpss^s • «')'f lonf!! Rersistei^ce.-, His nqvs bnihtiim. shomed swits ??«••?/•-.'---

of sofitscsiastion eaiely lis tha stssd^o btH thswe was'liiitie baiMup
irs this .vioatafisiRaifciosj ds^riKg viise iat;er pgri«>dSo Sigjiifieaat eoa=
ci«si«»rDK OS parasite epMe^aisA'^gy "are per?,'" ' '. :' ."

'" ,..',...

derived f^CK this stisdy.,

Sty-dies hs^e b^en e«9pdwe-'5e'i o?? SHail grs«ps aitJ;:.;

wards im Vihem the protoaoars paTssites had beaa g'eKS-^ed by iyeatiises,;.

arisoR ef the reiRfectics^ rates seas iis these ^s!& in sositv&l

as Iseea of ijatsresto At the end of a yeay the patie^sts hsd
ffegaiaeti ssearly as aasiiy proto.'soaE spssies as prior to treatsssiit.. 'it

appears that eaeJj patierst is this emiTOivsxenZ Ecq^uires oss to tes
pfofioaoa^i species o?er a period of a jssrc asd that they say keep
tfjis yjp iKdefinitel^? hs^'e^er„ loss of parasrUe l.^jfestfions sesins t^
keep pace witl3 aisqaisitioa ac-d the par-asitisa feeeaaes stafeliaed
after vayyiisg perfeds ©f residessce,.

To ufsSerstand mote clearly tks factors affeetiag the spread d:;

parasitisa isj s2J5Ksai popsalaticas, sssfth saei be leasfEisd i^tilisfuig ^fee

contS'Olled pcpsiistioa wlthia asu iastitutiQSo The higikes isseidesiee

of parasltisa Sr she isistitataoEal gircjip cs-akes it aa idsaX gs-er^p fo'v

stadj of tfeese pai'asites aiid their spldeaioiogy.; Maeh skoald ?>s

leairnsd ataist tSae I'elatiGaship ®f pas'asite spread to houslaft, age,
length of jresideaceo sud other ^ai'iables,-

t'roposed, CgKg.ae @f the PTOjec'.';?

This ps-oject has Sjsea tenainatedr,

Part B iael Sided - Yes
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Part A.

Project Titles ¥iras=parasite associations

Principal Investigators Geoffrey Mo Jeffery

Other Issvestigatorss None

Cooperating Units; South Carolina State Hospital

UBii Years Cealeadar year 1957) s

Totals 2 1/2
Professionals 1 1/4
Others 1 1/4

Project Etescriptions

ni?{ectiv@s s

To determine ejjpsrimentally if parasites might b© associated ?!?itli

some of the virus diseases of man or animals as vectors or in sojse other
capaeityo If experieental evidence establishes such relationships between
parasites and viruses, further objectives are to study such relationships
under natural conditions and to investigate kna'xn virus infections and
known populations lo deterrain® existing relationships.. This includes the
study of possible intestinal viruses among institutionalized mental patients.
To investigate the possibility that certain parasites may themselves be
afflicted with harmful virus infections. To investigate the effects of
parasitic infections upon virus infections and vice versa,,

Methods , Employed s

Small ar.imals and their comrawn parasites are used in attejapts at

transmission of virisses., Viruses, such as LCM, polio, St,, Louis ensepha-
litiSo and rabbit papilloKa and fibroraa, are maintained in small animals
by serial transmission, providing infective virus material for experiaeatal
««>rk, Viruses and parasites are brought together in various ways, such as

by simultaneous infection in animals, during cultivation of the free=living
stages, or by simultaneous exposure nf the host to infective parasite stages
and virus suspensions^ Tissue culture or siaall animals are used for detec-
tion of virus infection carried by parasites from virus-infected animals,
for virus detection in parasites suspected of harboring viruses in nature,
and for detection of virus infection in arthropodSo Incidence of intes-
tinal viruses and their possible association with parasites in institution-
alized isental patients is studied ^ith animal ineeulation, tissue culture,
and other tseanso





.al Ho, NIA2.

Major Findings

g

The simultaneous infection with Nippostrfiggylus maris snd Sto Louis
encsphalitis virus in raice has yielded sftms significant results., S«bse°
quent larval stages reared from these infestioas eoiald be ssiflswn to eof5=

tain sigfsificaat amounts of virus, and this vir^s Sfiiald b© passaged to

new hfjsts eitfier in larval extracts ar, ©esasiftnally, tsith ths introdus"
tidsi ©f intact infsstive Nippostrongylus Sarvaeo Such viral passage could
be coBtinued thro^sg?!!' a sscofsd siiaiSar parasite passage aithnut rsplesnish-

Qient of the virus from ©utside sourses. Studies on the viral cosjtefjt of
adult worrss, ova, and feeal material frora parasite-virus mice gave support
to the thesis that viral multiplication occurs in the larval stages-'of

worras„ aad that the virus saay gain entry to the parasite during its sojourn
in the vertebrate host.,

Oiffibinations of SLE virus with the sa?a© parasite during the larval
(free^living 5 stages have also ressiited in some positive findings. Larvae
apparently take up virus frots the envirooiE^nt by feeding or othermse, a^jd

this virus either is taken up in sufficient quantities or there is suffi=
cierat virus multiplication for detection by iatracerebral injection of eK=
tracts into seiceo Incubation of fibroma and papilloma viruses with neaa^
tode larva© in culture resulted in viral survival in the former but Rs>t

the latter.. Other experisssnts with rabbit viruses and H^ Mfi-S larvae
confiriS!©d results of earlier experiments^

Significance to th© Program ®f the Institute s

Many problems associated «rith the transmission of viruses in human
and animal populations remain unsolved^ N@^ viruses innamiaals and arth-°

ropods ar© continually being diseoveredo There ars suggestions in the
literature and theoretical possibilities that parasites say aet as reser-
voirs and agents of transmission for viruses of importance to raano Eluci-
dation of assoeiation of viruses and parasites, beth experimental and
natural, will do rauch toward bringing about a sore ©OBiplsts understanding
of the epideiai®Iogy of diseases produced by such organisms, alone or in

eoiitbination.

Proposed Course of the Prn.leet g

The general course of the project mil be changed little^ Repstitlflin

and expansion of the experinients combining nematode parasites and viral
encephalitides in the vertebrate host and during free-living stages will
constitute the taajor program,. Further refinement of viral detection
methods mil be investigated and incorporated in the work when practicable..
Whereas, most of the experimental work to date and planned is in the realm
of artificial viral-parasit© associations, the possibility of demonstration
of naturally occurring associations will always be an objective. Studies
on the rabbit viruses have been discontinued.

Part B included ° Yes
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Cooperatissg Oaits; ffese

Mas Years CcaleKdsr year 19571s

Ps-ofessionals 1/2

Pffojeet BescriptioB?

C&iectives"

To IwestSgste possibls relationships bstweea 7affio?^s arthro-
pods and viruses iEClssdisg the EjainteKassce of inieGtive vi^ns thtQup-
isssatare stages of iraseets fGllCMiEg acquisiticn by ingestioiB or
other laeans. Methods by whicJa ssach viruses laay !je faafftfeer tyacs-

MoBse brains issfested wit^s St.-. Louis esseplislltis viras were
cosKBsiiJuted and pat iato the ssdiKs Ik which saosquito larvae were
being growjio

Mgijgr_F||8din^s,;

Ejiperiraental evidence indicates that mosquito Isrvae may ac»
qtaire Str. Louis es^cephalitis virus tvtm contaiainated aqueous eti"

vironraento
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Si^f|L|ieanee_.$.g-JjlQ I'Tt&qrm. of tha lastiftates

The pesjilts suggest the possibility that tirases sjay be ac-
quired by aquatic larvae h^&d in a polluted envia'CSKseratp retained
intG the adult stage,, and t?a£3smtted by the inssiStSo The Qluci"
dation of such methods of transmission is of importance in the

Pgojf)os,ed. Cpayse of .the, Pyojects

Due to a change in emphasis tSiis work has been de^^emphasi^sed

for tlie psresesjto

i'art B included •= Wo
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Part A .,

I'rojeet Titl©; Bi«'Ioglfial studies of Toxopiasma gondii.

Principal Investigators 5 Obb E., Syies, FraRs-es E^ Joa©s„ Fred L, Ka^/ivi

Otiser Investigators e HnrsS

Cfifsp^rating %iliss Unn^s

TfsUls 4 1/3
sifif88S? 2 1/3

PrCTJ®®t Itessriplifins

T© investigate parasitftlogieai prrablisras ifive'llviag TogjipSasma

pi'irfcisulaffly th^^^se arisiisg frftia epidsfsifvJc^gieall and ehesnathsrapeutis

studies, asd t^ raak© fta«3damsnta\ studies of the llf© sycls csf the

payasit® in aniraals arid in ssaa.-,

?.fet hftd s Smpln y@>1 g

ToKf»plasma iafsetififis sr@ induced by various gjsthods in Sabn-rat«ry

aniraals and in animaSs which nssy serve as natursl reservoirs of tJn

disease., ThRS® features ftf tht infectio.;? pihith might hav© bearirsg an

th© ®pid©asifi)Iog.y fit th© disease s?® particularly observed, such es

thg occurrerae® «f orgauisms in sssretions snd exeretiwns. the pcrsss-

teus© fi>f parasites in tissues, 3fid the rasistsnse «f these parasites

t© physical afsd chealcaJ ©fifjditirtjas.-,

EsBphasss hs3 besa given to the study of the eharacteristiss fjf

avirulsnt strai'js of ToxoplasBsa^ and to a study nf infectiod indues^ by
feeding. Studies have e«!Jtlf3'<ied on the offests rsf other parasite iri=

feetiens on s©?«>Iogis fisudifags (SstplsySiig both th© dye tsst and the

cfiBiplemefst £ixa-;i©R test,. Studies af tho ©fficiesiey of diff®r©iit

t©sh«iques for nhe rec«!rery «f ..'ji'gafijsffis have been eoa5pl©t®d,

Msjor FJDdiRgs;

Isfeetions hav© beaa reeovsyed frem waturally infested hosts b.y

feeding tissues to nninf@ct©d ajsiasals and t??« straStis tfeus raeo^sr-sd





hsve been raaintained through fsultipie passages by feeding,. The
strains ha?e remainecl aviruletit-o Experisssntai studies havs shown
that viabl® paT3sit®s Esay be reentered from bath the stomaeh and
ijppsr intestine csf laiee fed pseadoeystS;, indicating that a true
oral infectinn probably ocsursn Feces taken fro!B orally iafeeted
Kiee have been fed to uninfected mice through the course of the
infection/, In ei® instances have these feess proved infeetive..

Artificial gastric juic© destroys the integrity of pseudaffiysts,

but apparently does not render the parasites un infective-.. In ©hr^.'^i"

ieally infee^sd iaiee,, pseudocysts persist in the brain for up to a

year at leasto but there is a teadsHcy f«r the number of eysts to

decrease with time,. The sis© of pseudocysts s5iesss a statistically
significant variation in sise betKeen mice. Pseudocysts are asore

dense than the tissue in y?hich they are found and a degree of cfin-

eeatration rnay be achieved by tBentrifagatiosXo

Studies ?9ith fewr species of s^alsria indicate no influsfjse of
this parasite upon the 4y@ test or the eoEapiesaret fixatioss test,,

The most efficilent isethod for the recovery ef parasites frora suspeeted
hosts was foutsd to be intraperitftfjesl ifioeuSatlon of tissues follrswed

by sacrifice of animals in ©ae and two neeks, this in turn foiloj?ed

by serologic test of surviving mieeo

Studies of survival of pseudocysts have shown that they esa i^jlth-

stand a tessperature of 54^'Co for 120 minutes, 56"C-, for 60 Hsinute.i;

bwt are killed by 58®Co in less than 30 minutes.. Previous srork had

sho5aj3 that the therssal death p^^int of proliferative forms of Tosra--

Jjlasma vcas about 50*^Coo asd it is evident that the cyst fotw is some-
what n?®re resistant to I'eato Pseudocysts in meuse carcasses stored
in the refrigerator C60®C., } rstuained infective for 24 days but neci

for 28,. Proliferative forms sisiiarly stored remained ir.fei-stivos for
12 days but an'th for 16, PseydfT'Cysts meiatained at 20 C. in saline
suspensioG survived ffA" 11, days but not for 16.- Proliferative fov:'ms

similarly mairtained persisted for ?• days but net for 11,,

Siqnificofjce to the Prog rsia of the .InstituM;

Ih® fact that the rsod® of transmission of toxoplastiassis rsKaii^s

uaelucidated msy be evidease of deficiencies in the fundatcental kmrn-^

ledge of the life cycle of this parasite. The studies being e?sn:dueted

are designed t«> provide fenoi'sledge •^hish is lacking on the charaeteris^

tics ef infections indsjcsd by feeding on factors influencing the yur=

viva! of ifjfeiStlv® feriss.-, Swsh stwdies, taken in conjunction with

epideralQlogical data, may provide irasigbt into the possible r.ode of

transraission ftf this disease.

Proposed Cfturse ef Pro.! est g

Oue to a change in eaphasis, the prssejjt studies will be replsmed

by studies on ifialaria during the cofsing months. Projects under ujsy at

present will be completedo but ss® new piisjeets initiatedo

Part B included = yes
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Part A.

Project Title f. The epid©a2i6;J.«gy csf tejc©plasmBisi£

Prineipa2 IjBWStigators? Bon E„ Eyles„ feSB-ia Lc. Gibsoss

Other Investigators s Uons

Cooperating Ureitss Kon®

Man Years Ccalersdar y©ar i957)s

Professiofsal? 3 1/3
Other; 3 2/3

Project Osseriptioas

Objeetiyesg

T«?i detsrraifse the Eswde of trasiSMissiiesT nf toxopiasifssosis asid the

factors inflaeseisBg the spread of tSsis ifsfestion.

Methods Employed;

GsEcral epideaieiegicsl approsetes ay© used to obtain infisrraation

on various items sudi as age„ sext, rae©, habitato ©©eupation, mantal
cosiditiofj, housing arad other pertinent fsetors isi relation to th©
s®roingi©al r®sp©fls@ ef various pspulatiore grfi^ups t© the dy@ test for
Toxnplssraa antibodies,, Paras itoltjgicai a^d sex-o logical studies are
dose to deteriain© to s^Iiat exterat wild or donssstie araimals rasy ser?e
BS a rescsrvair of hisaaG iKfeeti©si= Tests ar© being run to d©t®nn;if3©

whether th® infeetifin spreads assr© rapidlj' in ara irastitution ttian in
th® imrmal p«pulatioR„

Majfjr Fiiidiaqsg

One h&q of 51 tested was fwusd parasitol«gicany tfi b© infected
with tsjjjoplasmosiso Dye test titers over Is 16 oceurred in ©oly 3 of
the h«gs ([actualiy 61 hogs wsr® dye tested)).. It is thus evident that
tox«pl8SffiRisis is preserst in h®gs of this srea bat that the infectioft
rate is Iftwer than ia some other localities. Studies of wild house
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raice '.ser© continued, mth infection being found in seven of 1?1 miee,
Of the seven iafeeted iRies, fiv® esise from one feeus© and tSiis s?as the

residenee of a patient with proved tojjoplasmas is.

Groups of domestic ©hieltejis were exposed tn risk of infectiQa iri

vicinity in which toxoplasmosis in a variety f»f animals was very pre^
vai©nto One of 12 chickens free on the ground became infected during
a single Bonths exposure^ None of 24 penned chickeasbbeeame infested.,

Soure© of the infection was not determined.

Serologic studies of population groups were continued. Analysis
is under way„ Significant findings s@©a to be that toxoplasmosis is

prevalent in the Memphis locality in b®th white and Negro rases ssjd

in both rural and urbao locatioFjs t© about the sanse degree, but t'aere

is seme evidence that infection is slightly more prevalent rurally and

in the N©gra race^

Siqaificanee to the Pregrera of th© Institutes

A study @f the oe©urren©e of toxoplasmosis in asan and in anisials

is essential to an understanding of the ©pideaiology of the disease,
Th© Kod® of transrrsission reaains unknown, but ©ertain patterns in the
distributi®n of th® infection ar© besoiaing evident and say ultisately
lead t© new kn^Kledg®.-, Certainly, th® frequent oecurrence of inf®c=
ted aic© in th© household of a hasan patient say be significant, but
the ©jcact implication is net clear-,

Proposed Sours© of Projects

Present problems sjill be completed and reported. Further studies
will not be initiated at this tiiB® due to a change in the research
prograaso

Part B included = yes
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Part A o

Project Titles The ehemiatherapy of toKopiasni©sis

Prificipal Investigators; Don E^ Eyles„ Neil %®a

'^ther If3¥estigatorss Noaie

Cfsoperating Units? Nok©

Main Years Cealendar year S957|2

Total? 2 2/3
Professionals 1 S/3

jr? 1 1/3

Preject Oescriptiosis

,

Ob.ieetiv@s g

Th© primary objeeiive of this projeet is tm et/alwate ths ©ffeet
of knnwM antitoxopIasEi© sgeats in asn sad iii sraissals aad to fiad aevs

drugs, particularly drugs less tojiie to man thsa tlmsQ n«w a^ailsbl©
and active against the ehrorde fftsras of th© parasit©, Sscoadarily,
the objeetiv© is to study the fuudamefttai p'-iysi^logic meshaaisEss of
ths parasite as related to eh©ssotherapy„

Methods gfflifflo.yed

;

The effect of drugs of knowe activity such as pyriraethamin© and
suifftnamides is beitsg studied in mar? in cooperation Kith local ophthal-
mfiilogists and int^rraists.. Studies ars also being sad® in laborstory
animals and in desaestie aniasalS; including studies of th® effset of
aratnbolites in reversing drag aeti©?!, A small seale scresning program
is maintained to investigate nes? agents npoa a highly seiestiv® basis,,

Major Findings g

Cooperative studies have been mad© with Or. Jean Paul Garin of
th® University, Lyon, Franc®, on the antitoxopaasoji© activity of the
antibi(sti€„ spiramycin®. This substance is active against murine toxo-
plasmosis, the mediaij effective curative dosage being about 250 mg<,

per kg., per dayo In spite of the high dosage necessary,, there is a
possibility that the drag gsay b© of some practical value as the drug
levels procSise©d by this desage its iaice are not greatly dissimilar to
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those attained in man with safe therapsuti®- regirasasc.

Extensiv© studies have been made on the effeet of the metabn-
lites, £>=aEsia@ben2«ie a«!d, folic acid asd foSirais aeid, on the
aetioa of pyriffi©t,5!iamiRe, sulfadiazine and the two drugs ia combins-
tisRn PABA cojEpetitively reversed the aetion of sulfsdiazine asjd

interfered significantly also wi'ili the s©ti©n of pyriRnethassineo

PABA had a slight ®ff©«5t upnn the synergistic coi3tbiRati«ti of tS}©

drugs, but n©t as marked effect as might have be^afj ejcpeeted from
th® action agjslRst t\i® drugs alofiSo Folic aeid liad bo effect at

the dftsages used agaiRSt the aetion of pyrirasthamiae but did inhibit
th© aetiora «f sulfadiasine. It had fjf» ©ff®ct whatsoever an tis© syn-
ergistie eoffibinatisno Folinic- aeid had litti® «r nn effect ispfjs the
syEergistic eomblftatiofi at the dffisag© used»

The possession of avlruleat strains «f Tqmo plasma made possible
direct observstions on th© ©ffeet of dnsgs ob ehrfiaic iafeetiosjs.^ A

high dosage of pyrisBSthamisse sad salfadisalne had nn eff©©t i^ihatso-

ever en infestlsfis of tS7o or more o^nnths daratioso It was found that
treatmsnt resistant parasites bsgisj to appaar a few days after i(3f>cu--

latien ©f anisia^s, but the drugs ceatinu© to hai'i* a isssasiarable effect
upon the degra® of parasitisatinn through m©re IMn 28 dayso

Co©p©rative imrk ?dth Iseal ophthalseifigists asd pediatricians
has goatinised and a r^ufaber nf patients were treated mth pyrifaetha-

mine aad sulfoBaraicles, Sok© apparsat beaefisial results w©r® observed^

Siqaific-araee to the Prftj?ram mt the iBstituto s

It is a'lresdy ts©il established that pyrimethataiRe sad sulfadia-
zine are aeti^s sgainst haman toMoplassosis, but the drugs aust be iis©a

at a dossg® apprsashing the tsjsie ie^elo The BStaboiite studies, in

addition to providing fsiisdafseRta'l knowledge of the physiology of the
parasite, iadieat© that the toxricity ®f the drugs ssay be coasteracted
by mstabeiites ts'ithout iraterfereae© with th© thsrapautie effSiSto

Spiramycirie is a pn'^raising msw drug, th© sigaifiesn©© nf which cafjfjfjt

b® estimated at this tiim.. The work sith ehronic ififections soRfirivjsd

eonclwsifvfis as to th© physi«l«>gi(cal ifjaeti¥ity of this stage of the
paras it© and provided insight into the mod© of actirts of ths drags in

chrorais ©ye infeetienSo

Proposed Ccitrse of th© Project;

Due tf» a change in program, s fundamsatal study of the aetiorj of
drags against malaria parasites in tissue culture will be substituted
for the present project.

Part B iracluded = y@s
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Part A ;

Proj©ffit Titi©s Studies on toKoplassKssis

Pritjsipal Iravestigators L©3f! Jacobs

Otl!©r Investigators s Jaek So Resaington, Marjorie Lo M©lt©n.

Miiford N.. Lund©

OphtiialltBo!«gy Branch, NINDB-69 Ce)
CQ^perating Dnits? Laberatwry of Clinieal InvestigatisHs, NIAIO'20Cc3

WiliBor Institute, Jehns Hopkiras Hospital,
Baitissr®, Maryland

Pfera Years Cealeradar year 1957)

s

TotaSs 5
Professionals 3
Others 2

Project Dsssriptions

ObjeetMss

The elucidation of the transmission of toKoplasmosis and of
the iBsportanee of vari«sus reservoirs of the infectian for Eian;

the developrrjsnt of practieabls diagnostic tests for the diagnosis
•»f the aeut© systemic infection and for the definitive diagnosis
v-f chronic forms, sueh as toKoplasrai© uveitis; the deseription
o! factors operative in susceptibility arsd immunity, ©specially
ii relation to exacerbations of the chronic infection; the charac-
te.'izatien of strain differences relative to type ©f disease pro=
duftid; the description of the various forms of symptomatic toso=
plaa-aosis; the establishment of an experiBsental rationale for the
majj£»'@ra©fat and therapy ©f ocular toxoplasmosis; the study of the
parasite in vitro especially in regard to physiological factors
related to virulence drug action, and iisaaunityn

Method ? Eapleyedg

Ihe techniques sr® standard procedures such as are used in

virology, including the range of aniteal inoculations and such ad°
ditional methods as injections into the araterior and posterior
chambeT's of the eye^ Tissue cultures are etsployedo The dye test
and the hemagglutination test are used for serologic studies, and
some biochemical procedures are used in the analysis and prepara-
tion of antigens for the latter test.
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Major Findings g

A teehnique has been developed for testing meat samples for
the presene© of Toxoplasma :, With this method, parasites have been
dsmofjstrated for the first time in samples of museSe from animals
used for human consumption » Of 50 pork samples, 12 (24%) were found
to harbor Toxoplasma <. A similar survey of 60 beef samples yielded
negative resultsj however, since Toxoplastaa has been reported spor=
adieally in beef cattle, a larger survey is necessary to rule out
beef as a souree of human t®xoplasmosiso

Serologic survey data reveals high positive Toxoplasma titers
ifs vegetarians and in population that eat little nseat or only well
eeeksd nseato Together with the fact that herbivores acquire toxo-
plasmf»sis in nature, these data indicate means of transmission @f
Toxoplasma ©ther than ingestion wf infected flesho The first @x-
perintental evidence for such a cycle has been found by the produc=
tion of toKoplasBiosis in mice that were fed or injected with earth-
sjorm tissue aft^p th® earth^jorsi had fed on infeeted rat braino

Tissue euitus^ tests of strain differences have auown that the
virulent RH and aviruSeat 113°(S strains differ both in invasiveness
and rat© of growths A large number of different cell types, grown
in tissue culture, hav© b«en found suseeptible to Toxoplasma o The
production Jn_ vitro of resistasc® of Toxoplasma to pyrimethamine ap=
pears t© be due not to the ability of the resistant forms to prolif-
erate in the presence of drug, but rather in its ability to become
dorraaflt; this explains the failure to demonstrate the resistance in

vivo o The antagonism of folic and foiinic acids to the action «*f

pyriRjethamine has been demonstrated in. vitro.

The hemagglutination test has shown csasistsntly good results,
as to agreement with the dye test, in surveys of popuiatiesn gi-oups

and of patients with granulomatous uveitis.. The hemagglutination
test antigen has been characterized as to its stability under various
conditions of storage, and some knowledge has been gained of its

biochemical nature,. Stable preparatiens of hemagglutinating antigorj

have been mad© by lyophilizing and by acetone-precipitation. The us©
of hemagglutination-inhibition has been explored for standardizing
skin test antigens.,

Bie-assays of pyrimethamine in the serum ©f rabbits follovdng one
dose of 100 mgo/kg shew that the drug is not detectable at 24 hoursc
This explains the highddoses needed for therapy of ocular toxoplasmosis
in rabbits, and gives basic information t© compare with findings in
human beings

o





Significaacs
'

.

Tht? elucidation ©;: -

human beisjgs is of c«n;;iGa^ujG!ll^ i.3pfC>rioi;i>i-, Advoc^^cy of pi'i;«a;ii.i.';-

measures e such as the thorough eftokiisg of meat, could consgiirabSy i^.--

due® the ocsarreRce of ecRgenitai texoplsstaosis and of bliadaess du3

to this ififeeti«n„ althftugh these sessures apparently wsuid not

eliminate it entirely.

The hemagglutination test offers the possibility that o simple

procedure will besoiEe available f«r the diagnosis of tcixoplasjaosif;.

It is raors praetieabi© than th© dy® test and is capable of stasidnrdi-

zation, especially now that th© antigen can be processed into stabis'

preparatianso

Basic studies on toxoplasmosis comprise investigation of tfee

factors involved in susceptibility and ijaiaunity, such as the effeet
of host strain esR the eourse of the infection, the invasiveness and

pathogenesis ©f strains, hsist- para site reiatisns at the eellular
level, the relation of antibody titer tn formation and rupture of
pseudocysts^ These problems are of great elini'sal importance not

only in regard to this particular disea^- : ?mt to all infections in

which ©hronicity is observed^

The assembled evidence that toxoplasmosis is a factor in ocular
disease demands further work on the mechanisms of pathogenesis, strain

differences as related to localization in various tissues, and defini-
tive diagnosis.

Certain evidence suggesting a relation of Toxoplassia to myocar-
ditis indicates the importance of knoKledge conserning the chronicity
of the infection and the need for studies on the relatisin of this

clinical entity to the infection.

Proposed Course of Project s

Attention ^iSS be devoted to these Doints durinq the calendar ye3r

lo} The ©pid«SBi©logy of toxopiasBjosis in swine, as related to feediri-^

prsetices on farsis; 2„| the possible transmission of Toxoplasma ty
saycophagousf. invertebrates; 3„5 further standardization of hemagg]!-'-

tinating arstigens in relation to their ability to deteet the early
appearance of antibodies and the persistene® of antibesdi<BSi 4.,} con^-

tinued ejsploitation of th® heisagglutination tests in surveys of
"Rormal'" populatiQKS and in patients with ocular disease, possibly
also with my(aearditis; 5,,) the faetors involved in ehronicity. such
as the forissation and rupture of pseudoeysts, studied both _in vivo
and in vitro ; 60) the relation of antibody levels to the persistence
of pseudocysts and tn possible exacerbations of infection, as related
espeeially to th® problem of congenital transmission from chronically
infeeted mothers; 7,} strain differences of Toxoplasma as observed in
tissue culture, on such criteria as rates cf invasion and muitipSicatinn
together with their susceptibility to drugs and ability to becoEie dor-
mant; 80]) the relation in vivo of dye test antibodies to the properdin
systeis which is required in the in vitro dye test; 9.) the relation
of cellular and humeral immunity to the spread of challenge infections;
10,1 the factors involved in hypersensitive reactions accompanying
pseudocyst rupture; 11.-,]) continuatbn of study of serial dye test titers
on Rfirmai individuals to obtain a base lias for evaluating fluctuations
in antibody titers seen in cases of presumed oci-'Jsr toKoplasm^ssis-,



(



Individual Frejset Rsport
Cslsrsdar Year !9S7

Part 8g Honors^ Awards, ami Pi5bHeati<^ns

s'ub3ieati«jis P5th®4 than abstracts from this projects

Jacobs, Lsons Propagatiesn, marphology, and biology of ToKoplasma o

Ann, N„ ¥. Aead.. Scio, 64, 154-179, 2956»

Jacobs, Leon and Lunde, \5ilford N., s A hemagglutinatioa test for toxo-
plasmosiSo Selene©, 125 . 1035, 2957,,

Jagj^bs, Leans The interrelation of t'oKoplasniosis in Swine, e-attle,

fegs, and Ban. Pub„ Health Repo, 72, 872=>B82, 1957.,

Frenkel, J.-. K„ and Jaeobs„ Lc «lsular toxoplasmosis? Pathogenesis.
diagnosis, and treatnssrat., Ar©h„ <^phtho, I957„ CIn press)

Kayhoe, D.E»j Jacobs, L^ Bsye, H.,K,, , and MceCuUftugh, N.B. -. Adult
toKoplasraosis; Report of two parasitologicaily proved eases treated
with pyrimethamine and sulfadiasin®. New England J., ^fed, „ 1957o

(In press)

HoRfirs and Aijards relating to this projects

Or, Leon Jacobs was eleeted to the Graduate Csuncil, George
Washington University as Associate Researeh Consultant in Micr^^Jbiology

in Mareh S957„

Dr.-, Leon Jaeobs was elected Editor, Journal of Parasitology,





PHS-NIH
iHdividuaS Project Rspert

Calendar Year 1957

Part A„

Pre5j@©t Title; Stiadies nn amsebiasis

Principal Ini?©stigatftrs Harry D.> Baarasteist

father lK¥©stigators; Lsftra Jaeobs, Lyej? ¥« ReaE-dftn

Mara Years Ceelsndaif ysap 1957);

Totals 2 2/3
Prof®ssioi5als I 2/3

Ssrial No. NOIO = 124 B

In Tropical Diseases
2.-, Protoziasl Diseases
3c Bathesda, RJarylarad

Project Osscriptiof5?

Basically, the lorag^range ftbj©©tiv©s of investigations in amsebiasis
asre sim©d at an understanding of the meehanissBS of'^pathftgeisssis of Enta°
Gseeba histt^lyties stid of its metsb^iism.-, Fufidsrasfital to these eims is

th© culti\fatio!3 c?f the esfssba Kdthout assaeiated orgaaisKS, which has

been ascompMshsd here on a liii^ited seal©:,. The imfR©diate obj©sti¥©s ars
m^ the dsfirjitioEi .of growth fsetors arad the establisSimant of ©ulturss
with suffieient growth to allois prosesutioti of work ok problems of
K-edieal iraportasis®, such as the infsstivity of strains, ths definition
of t5i@ earrier state, and means of shesotherapy and control =

Methods employed

g

Th© s®tl'i©ds iraelude the development, maintenane©, and us® of ©ulture:

of Sffisebae rjith a nuBsbsr of species of baste^ia, for th© produetior. of
eysts in vitr^n', sultures Kith Trypanosoma eraai as a substitute fcsr

bacteria; and cultiarss i^ith esll-frse hos5Joges!at©s of chick eaibryonic

tissues I employaeiit of bioeheisfeal teehniqjses adopted to the problosj
the use of the raieroisolation apparatus and of microeultures.n

Major FindJBgs g

Stimulation (sf growth of Entsmoeba histolytica was obtained isi

niierosislturss containing, in addition to th© basie tnediura fit sabcailuiar
particles and serum, relatively high coneeRtrations of infi)rganic phos-
phate, A relatively high growth rate of amoebae has also been obtained
if3 the presesies of high phosphate levels without any serum at all; hos=-

ever, this rat® rapidly declines to wry low levels, indicating that
serura furnishes factors; other thsn Inorganic phosphate, vrhich are re-
quired by the 3!^o@ba and are inadequately supplied by the subcellular





TSt® sisbssilulsr partieliRs ar® @ss@s:tia3 ©v®sa in t't© prssence of
high p?!fiisphat€! IsvelSo AestsHe si'traets of e'Jiiclr emhry« isirae© ssrjd

horss seTMmo f&und te be stireM!atoryvi« gr<vwt5j of am«v©bae„ ^sr® aEB-
lysedo Filtrsti^^R tfjwugh sfearsnal did not reasnv® their acti^^ity,

R«r did sutofiiaiJ'ingo Barium precipitates of the (sxlvants ksit© appsy-
eatly ffi«r© stisulatirag t« ameabie gr^wtSt tJ^SR imesrgsnic ph«sp!i3t©„ all-

thoucjJi this ob£Sir¥3t,ift?s must be eftfifis'medi tSaes'S preeipitates m^iirjin

stablQo

Sic?fi|.ficaftce tf. ,ftlis Irfigrcjia »jf the Institutsg

DsfinitiftK nf grms'th factors «f Gsiaggsba ^ii;l5ilM.S!l shnaSd cnti-

tribi^te itsfnrs\2stiosi flf us© in I'Slatioiit to s^thar fi!:isr«°f«rgatfjtsriss aiid tw

'sellSo Theife are striking simiisritiss bstKsssB tS'.e retjuiresaeits af

this parasit© snd f^f he-irainths that haw© lieefi cultivBted Jj? vi.tM, ajid

also i-dth the raquirenz^ats of Kssassalian esSls l^s M~IS.o Ttius^ tSie

pras@©s5ti©n of this prsgraf}^ may lead t© importsat basie ifif^rmafisB

appSieabS© to a Ejids voriety ©f problffiii'jSn

Iti regard tft- prfttjleffi-s of EK«®biasiSt tSiere is a dearth nf infi^rsEa""

tifisj ©fa tSte patlwgQstosis ef E» Sustolytiea, saeh as or t'le raseS'ianisms

issvfilved ia cytiinSysis ssid isivasiou of tissasSc Qn criteria for dis-

tifiyuisF/iisjg patt!fflg©J5is aad aoap3tlif}ges?.i© strains, and ^n the signifiesnei

suitures,, Knmil®u§® of iiEEausj© phsffl«sK©Ra is sin?ilariy dependefst fta sue')

E?®f3 b®f«ir--3 eomplet© dsfiEitios esf groKtEi fset©ra is attained,

vaffifliiis irav@sti03tiffKS ftfi pathag©ra®sis asd serslogs' Kfjtsld be fssiSitated

by til© dQv®3.ftpr*it*Rt of a stable Es?©diu,fflo The issjnadiat© aim. t^jersfors, ir.

th© substitutii^;;3 ni stabl® substaaees, regardless of their en^mpSssrity,

for the usjstabSs mit«eis3fidi"ial preparatinns nimi? r©«sulr©d« Alternativey^y,

the pfiSsi&iSity ©xists tS'iat meaas of pi'®v@istiag loss of astivity in the

particles say ba fewnd^ Attempts win h'S rasds ten detemifie ths diffusibie
afid! ir.dlffusibSa faetors in the particles snd th© ©ireisfsstssjces under wSiic''

dseay of partisle setivity occurSo Parallel to this, ©ontiisued ©ffort is

plsHued to5?ar(3s the id©ntifisati&n of th-g grftwtSt factors in, «r pvnduecd
by^the particles

o

As a ©Bil2at©ra2 pr^grsra, swiae studies wiO be pursued on the tirans^

missioR of Oiep.tarofieba fragiiis by the eggs of th© pinwors;. £Ht@rabiu3

ESIBM'M2.IM:' ih ISISlliJ. *'^ eaasidsredif soa© authorities as a patl(rtos;f

asd moiTS stndj of t ''3 is is reaisirsd-

L'srt B ineSis«iSQ' " Ns>
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Iiadividaal Projeet Report
Calendar Year 1957

io Tropical Diseases
2:, Pr«-,to2«al Disffisses

3., Bsthesda, MarylsRd

Part Ag

Prsjeet Titlsij G®i3ital triehsssRHiasis

Prineipal iKvestigatos-s Lucy \r„ Staardoa

Other Investigators s Th(^raas A, Biir©h„ Charles W, Re©s, L8«n Jaeffbs

Cfjfipsratifsg Us^atss Labcrate-a-y of Clifsical Inwstigaticjp.s, NIAID-20 it}

Mao Ysars (calendar year 1957]);

Totals 4 1/3
Prftfsssiftfsals 2 1/3
nthsr? 2

Prftjeet Deseriptioas

Tn investigate CO the psthflgeaesi:-; of Tl1®1!£M!ISJ. l§Slfl.Sli§.:
(21 criteria for diffsrentiatirsg sts'aifss of To vai^iHslis; i3) disttAr-

b3n©@s sttribiitabS© t« T„ i'a?viaaiis is ths urogsaitsi trsct of males
and femaSes; 14} -antibfjdy"format son in x'slatias to patSsftges^esis 3«d
rssistanc©; C5) the relatioa i^f To tegax and T-. i!«sii!iJ. ^''' X" jL^9_iMlA§.

s Eisplrtveds

Ciinisal fibserv^ations tngetinsr Kith aierrsscopic asad ealtural
tests for the presesie© of TrJxteg^nas, feraijM and »thsr fungi, aj^-n

bactsria h'A-w® be@n wssd to evaiwat© the reiatico ©f XElSllSlliMSJ. ^'O

vaginitis afld urethritis., Studiss en v8(gif»8i plsysiology, as ir.dieatsd

by pH, C(3L*s3ifi€3tieE!, bM glyengera-staifURgp have b@®a caHduetsd bs£«re
aad aft©!' ehiSffiotEnsrapy of trieSismftnissis^ Pathnsgesesis nf T|lMMSI?..Sli

jySSMilllS, Ss t®3t©d in I'arious strains of mie©, to fisad eritei'ja for
svsSuatifsg strain diffeirsKcss; e'j3.5.wral ftbse-rwtiftns are us®d for nb°
taifii&g data «^n th© saas pRsnt.-. Aatigeas prepas^d from wsHui'Ss by
varifsus njsaEJs are tested for t?!@lr usefulness iu serol«gie tests, siifAi

as h^maggliafciRstifiinj to s^ady tmt oraly diagawsis bi3£ aSso Siypersensi-
tlyilj factfjrs isjvoSved in path«ig©nesiSc

MaJ-Qg Find i TOSS

'/aginai isfeetlRR s?itb TrleSijvms'nas T/sfjinaHis has beet? f«^uj5d eliiue-
aily tft be sisualiy ess^eiated Kith symptomSo ^i'ST half of the paticjfits,,

whefs first seeti, had raild to severe finfSamat,i.o!5 of the sfagiresl entyoitu:-:





=2= Sen-iai

raearly ©very patient followsd xor several months had nm ©s* laore

episodes of saild to marted iuflammatiisiBc. ilefinite elisaical vaginitis
was seesi in 4% of tSies© w®m©63. Ass©eiat©d with triehsjsaQniasis i'mm
was an ©levation in pH ©f the vaginal sseretion and a prepoaderane® of
e©e©i ®^sr lactsbaeilli in th© vagiraal flora-, Corrisiatiejis b©te®®ra

vaginal ewrnifisation aad triehejmoniasis wer© iset found, bwt glyeog©fa

was lower in the presene© of th® infeetieno T, vaginalis has besn
found to be pathegeni© t® Khit© Eiie@; on intraperitoneal or subeutaneftiss

injeetion, abscesses are produeed srhieh are filled with pus ssid parssite-i;,.

One strain ®f inbred mie© AL/N suecumbs to intraperitoneal iraj©sti«rs of
trichomanads of a strain derived from a ease of vaginitis; a less ""virsi-

leaf" strain df^es not kill the miee, G®ra-free guinea pigs develop
abscesses follewing sub©utan©«us injestion of trichomonads ; th® vii-ulerat,

straira eauses larger lesions--

Siflflifieanee te the Program of the Institutes

Triehorosreiasis is a very prevalent infeetion, responsible fsr symp-

toms of varying severity in nearly every case. Investigations osj ttiis

parasite and its assoeiated eosditions nay enable th® Institute to son-
tribute to a decrease in raerbidity and i.-a the physical and nervoas dis-

comfort assoeisted with the parasite^s pvesenee..

From a jasra basis standpoint, the den,'«nstration of the charactsristici;

of the organissf; related to its virulene© is of ©ransiderableiiBportaRe©,

The faet that some strains of To vaginalis ssn produce fatal dissase ifs

mice is an experimental argussent that the protozoan itself is pathogenie
rather than merely a secondary invader due lo a modified bacterial flora.

The proposed future studies are expected to yield basic information on

antibody-formation in vaginal ejiUdates, and ;in the role of hypsrseiisitiidty

in the production of vaginitis.

Proposed Course of Vm Project g

Th© emphasis of this project has been shifted from a prin^arily

clinical to an sxperiissental approaeh^ Work Brill noi» be &&nB on ^ihe

following points 5 1.J The pathogenesis of To vaginalis for a vai'iety of

inbred straiKs .^f mice, to find an experimental t.ool for quantitative
Hj^asurements of the virulence of strains, for studying the pathology of

the lesions produced, and for serological tests,, 2J The serology of

trichomoniasis will be studied, especially with the aiae of using serologic

procedures to daRS^nstrate, if possible, antibodi^js in vaginal ©sudat®, arid

the relation of titers of such antibodies to infllamnatory response,-.

Serologic procedures s»ill be exploited for studies on the relationships
of the triehoiaonad parasites of man., 3^) Biochesiical investigations oia T,
vaginalis are planned to obtain definite inforraafAon on diffeifSRces ob-
served in strains of the parasite; soni© have been found to produce a ©onj=

bustible gas, presumably hydrogen, while others have not, and these dif-
ferences may be related to pathogenicity.

Part B included - No
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BstJsssda, MarySas;d

«^eteber 1957 Sarial No, NIAID=12S A

PHS-MIH
Ir3dit;iduai Prnijeet Report

Caiefidsr Year 39S7

Part A.

Project Titles afede of setion of therapsutie agents

Prineipl© Investigators Joseph Greesjljerg

Other Investigators s lion®

Cnoperatiag Uaits; ?^»^s©

Man Years Cealemdar year 5957}?

Totals S/3
I'i-«fessifi>na!s 1/3

Projset Oescriptios3s

To fiad ©at Etesf eSiesisisal ageats kill ardmaS parasitssj tn detesisius
the way these ftrganisiiis bscoms resistant to such ©lisiuieais, ho^ tSiis I's^

sistance is traRsiaitted from g©p=erati«n in gen©rati©n, asid the ©ffest of
such resistane© on otfier bi&logiesl properties of ths ^rgsRissa

Mgthsds Effipioveds

Ca) Pigsg3?S;diiJ.m qsllinse®um in tlie chick is used primarily^ T!ie drag:
aiRst ifjterasivsly studied ar© disraiaspyrisidiRes and various quiRffliRes.,
Natural prodtiets are tested to deterrsiine whether they sontaira substsraces
whieh reverse the activity of the therspsatic agents.. Specific metaboSie
pathways are studied to dstsmiin© ?^hether and at what pfsiat th©y are in-
hibited by the drag.-, Cnmparisftns ars made beUseea narmai and resistant
parasites as tw the presencs f^r abseace of such path-y^ays, their sussepti-
bility to the agant, and other meaas «s©d by the resistant strain to
detoxify the drijgso

_Cb} Strains ara developed which are resistant to chemical ageRts...
Sti'ains are also developed which have other distinct, stable bit^iogicai
properties such as sexuality, lethality, tissue preference, and host
specificity^ These various strains are hybridized by sass matirsg in
mosquitoes and rearrangements in the strain characteristics are observed<.

Ce) Plassnodia are Esaintainsd in tissue culture and the effects of





:\ID-I25 A

thsrspetjtie agests ay® studied under ths CfinlrallQil eftnditiRas of th©
test tube,

Cd) Surveys ars mads «f other mierftrtrganisms and cth®r biologieal
systems sifhieh are as suseeptibHis to the drug aetioti as th@ par3sit@:>

Wh@n these are found loor® intensive ©Ssemical studies are made of the
iasion pr»due@d by th© ehesiieal agent

»

Th© nsajor investigator was ©n leave of absefies most of th© year,
Furthermor®, th® proj©©t was diseGrstinued as of June 2936, It has nos?

b@@n reinstitutsd and th® Job of resstabiishing the ififeetion and
reisolating the eritieal straiiss Eias bsgu»5„

Sigsificane® to th© Pgograa of th@ Institutes

Ca) Th® projeet is iratimateSy assoeiated with a larger projeet
aifisgd at eradieatioti of saSaris-c The purpose of th® projeet is to eon-
duct basic st^fiss oh probleras of drsig resistane© 5«hich may be a signif i-
carat factor in lisitiKg til© ©ffecti'.fetjsss of the Sarger program-

ib} The s©de of action of therapeutic agents is little usderstood.
This is an iad^x of a deficiency in basie biological knowledge which
this projeet is designed to fill.

Cc) A simiia? deficieney is present ia our ififorajati^n about the

meehafsisra f>f drug resistasise., TSsis projeet is designed t© aas^^er so^e

of th® questioras in this fields The sigsificafics of drug resistaaea
if! ©litiical medicia® is appare^ito

id) Almost Bathing is kraown of the geissties of pSrasitie orgassisss,

so that one fuRdaineratal sMpportireg leg of biology is missisig in the

field of parasitology.., This ar®a is therefore being investigated.

Part B i
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Serial Na,, NIAID-=S25 f\

PHS=NIH
Ifidividuai Projest ReDsrt

Calendar Year 1957

Part B g Honors „ Awards « aud Publisatiens

Publieatiftns «th®r than abstracts from this project?

Greenberg, J<^sepSi and Kendrick, Lnaise Po s Parasitemia and survival in

inbr®d strains of mice infeeted ^ith Plasm^tdiwra bei^ghei c Jo Parasitc^l,

,

43. 413=419, 1957,

Gre©f3berg, Joseph sfid Kesidricfe, LbuIs© P- Seme characteristics «f
Plssmodium berghel passed i3?ithin iabred strains of misSo J. Farasitftl.,

,

43, 420=427. 1957„

Honors aesd A^-ards relatiag to this projests UanQ





Octo 1957 Sarial Kc-,, NIAID-125 B

I

i, Ti'op.icai Diseases

3„ Esthesda„ ^^aryiarsd

iRdividsial Psroject Hepcrt
Calendar Year 1957

Part fio

Pi'ojeet Titles Espes-lEsental cfeeaatfeesspy of asssebiasis

Gcoperatis^ Units 2 CffiBparatiire Pat&oicgy Sse-iiosjo ©.<JSflo KGI" 216

M&n ?eai?s CsalesKJar year 19573;

Total: 2 i/3
PsrofessioaaJs I

Qtheti 1 1/3

Pff©j©st' Oesss'iptissis

To discover ®©re effestit<s tlserapeutic agests fosr the treatESKt
of aiaoebiasiss to elueidate factors gouej-'tufsg the trisalesse ©f aasefoac

to fiKd the biologieal asMl elis^ical pi*©pe?ties of the afioeljae whieSi

raake tSses sensitiis-e t© -^Faerapeatic ageatSo

Metheds- EiaiQiQ^edg

TSae gwisea pig and Qseasiosally other anissals are isocuiated
iffitraeeeally !?rith ssaoeljic tropSiosoiteSo Assays of aesf cJiaBlcal

ageats are laade ia these anisals to deterraise their thesapeatic ©£=

festivcBsss aiMS tkeir tmii&ityo In vitrOn vayiatiojjs is the saetfeod

of CHlti^ration ef the oxgaaisa ai's tsried to detei'^ira® factoi's in^-

fluefficijsg ^riraleac©;? TEiese isjsla^Se variations ira the basic sjediuasp

and other growth coMitions as %ell as systesiatic es^lovsiion of the
effect of other fflicroorganissas grroSR with the EssoefoaOp The host is
varied as to ageo sex, strain, and especially diet to deteralne how
these factors infliieECS the pathogenicity of the anioebae,;





A n'iuabsr of ue^ ccKEpounds vias fcmad to hme ^ssacbicidal
aetivltjo iosludiog &enzi@ida30les„ quiaoline qiiisonesg aM
peBtsdecaioeSo ^bs ^as isor@ effective than purosyclRo The
ssseeptibility of the guisea pig to aaoebiasis was fouzHJ to be
indepeMeat of ag©o ia which respect it differs frcsa the ?ato
A pwrlfied dieto asssciated ^ith severe aaoebie infections ia
the gaisiea pifo ejas foaid t© prodace no lesiocs when fed to uh°
infested guinea pigs ^p to five weekSo

SiCToifihaEce„,t>o ,^fee PgissriKa of the Icstjtjjte ;

^oebiasls eoatissiaes to fee aa ijJEdsqaately treated disease,-,

Ent&soQha histQJ,!;ftiea. is @ne of a nuiaber ©f ergaaissis harbored by
the bodjo the biolegy of sshich is poorly aaderstoedn It eaasot
he gffO?sn axenically in isrge na^ers? fsstsjirs affeetiag its ijB°

vasiveaess are little k^s^ni the Kay is ^Saicfo therapsatic agsats
selectively kill it is cofapletely ai?kfis-i>ias asjd alsost Eothiag is
known of cfeeaicsl pyseessas fey Khish it gates energy as^ grows-

_Pgosios,ed C^ai^Be of the Prelect

g

Testiag of p©t©atial theirx^esitic sgents will cestisaeo both
in '^iyo and m. gi|rOo as ®ill studies sf fsctsirs affectiisg patho^
geaieity„ Mo^s eaphasis sill be givea t© the aspects of the pro^
ject dealiag mth the node of actiea of therapsatie sgeats Kith
especial coEseentrati^^n oq chloroqai^e ^osause this ecMspound is

tssefal in seires'al diseases iEciudiEg astrii'ltiSn

Part B included ° ¥es
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Serial f3o,. NIAID-'iaS B

Imividiis.1 Projoet Esport
Gaiendar Year 193?

Parr. Bt- llanQTs^ Awards^ acd PuMicatioss

Publicatioas other than abstracts frea tSiis projects S*

HoKOsrs a!^ J%a?ds rslatleg to tlais pi'ojests

Di'o 9o ^o Taylffij? sjas a?jarded ths degsree of Pfe<,©<> by Geos-ge WashiRgtoa





1937 Serial Ko,. NIAID»S25 C

J.C. I'rcpissl Diseases

3.-, Bethesdao Maryland

isali\rMual P?©Ject Eep©S't

Caieiidar Year 1957

Project Titles EspeyiEae»t.aX cheasotSies-apy of heiiaifstSaic diseases

PffiEJcipai Imrestigiaiors George %, Luttersaoser

Mass Yeaifs Ccaiendas' year 1957]is

Totals 3
Professicaais 1

Project Descriptions

To dIssQver roow ami bs®?© effective schSsfcosffiaicidai cespoyGds-;,

Mvs best t9 adsjisister thea^ asid how they selectiively kill wsrsas.-.

i^^Mt^s Eml_€i¥8ji;

Miee sgf© infGeted sjitls eereariae of .?$jLi-^i^S'S_Gg;a. gLaijsoHi qM
teeataent bsgun Caj iessedlately (prophylaxis) or Cb) after 35 days

IsaycK The mice are exerdEed 50 days ©ff aiors after iBsfestioa fos"

tlie ps'esence of desd HOs-jaSo If tS^sse are fcyral,, tSje lives* acd poytaS
sjstoca asr© perfused .gsss^ iius w©s'!E3 eot'Rtedo

Oise hundred and t!|irteoQ cesspouads sasye tested and oaly ona was
sufficiently active to warrarat esteijsive trislSo TOis ?«as a pSaeoyl-

piperassiffle CE-Joeshst 688) wliieh Kas sore active than Mi^acil D whea
given orallyo It was relatively less tojiic tiaan Stibophea and tarta?
eastic acd ffeprsseats a aem class of cheasieals active agaiast tfee

61ycea?i!2>i tot mne of a GUSiber of related alcohols aod siraila?

casapoursdSo was found to eohaRce significantly the activity of antiiaoay





Serial Kf5, KLAID»125 C

co3p<su33ds idtfeout isjcs-easing tJjsir toxioltj^o Giycerol itself was
inactive^ thouigh it is knosso to for-a a c«Ksplex with afttiraoay in
vitvpj, Tiis study of this iadjui'asst effect had beea esteadciS to"dogE„
which wei's fosand to tolerate tartar esetis in 25% gjjceroi a-ith no
obt/iotss side a-eactiosSo

Sii^«ifiea3ce,;l|;o the_f'yqirjgg!i8 of the IsstitBleg

Current treatrasnts for schistos^Ksiasis srs i«3adequateo Progress
aiaed st

.
eradleatSoa ©r reductioa of sssaiis leave a larga Siusaan popE--"

iatioij already infected and &hle to set as reisifectisg ageats sljculd

ths saail coRtrol progras fail ®r abate, Si^urtheresereo very iittie is
km-^m ah^ut the mode of actiosj of cwreutly atrailabie ds'ssgSo tlieir

abscrptiOBo ejicretiosio tissue dist'xilJutiojJo and setabalisao

ProgasecS drn'stiQ ia£_t^e Pg^'^festg

HeiJtiss screeBiKg ^silJ. oorstiaji© ia am effort to fijid s-o^e pffiKais^

ifiig types of coapouisds.,-. Hov^svea'o Eore efiawl mil he spent ira stady=
itsg tev prssejjtly kaewrs cms,pO'^pds kilio including the study @f snxb
phasofflsssa as syEergissaSo adjuuaatSo reversal bf satural prodMcts„
'ih'iig resistasKeo physioic^icaS aetivitya ecsparati'je tSjerapy in defined
systeas such as Ifeinsteisj^s in vitro cultures.--, Efforts mil he Eado
to cjitSBcl the stMcIies to iaclude tfes effect of tfeerapsistic agents ©a
the physiology atKl feiecfeetsjistry ©^ tSie sssraso

Part B IsciiKiecl ° Ye?
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Pgyt^B.^ Honssrao .%ardSo and Pablicaticns

P«S)lieatioHS other thaa abstE'acts feesa tliis projects f'.\5a8

Hofloss md .%aifds reiatissg to this prejests

Da-o Gr. Kq Luttersaose? served as re^iewsi' of Section oa Ajsitihelaifithics

for HaEdfeaok of Toxicolsgj prepared isadei* the directioB ©f tlse PMioaal
Eesearefe Couojii aim! as a ^esbei* of tfeg Pasel on Pai'asii©le>gy„ 0^ S,-,

Pharasacopeia X¥I„
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lo Tropical Diseases

IfidiirMisal Project Eeport
Cal®23day Yssr 1957

MU
Fji*ojec4 Titles FESsdEssentai physielc^gisal studies ©a paras^toSp

iKtes'sediate l3©sl;So as?! paiiasitised aaisaals

PFifflsipal IsFQs^igatG^s To v©a Brasid

Goc&pss'atiasg Ositss Ssstion oa Steroids „ La^raterj of C&iSMsistiry, HIill©

Physical Biologjo

Yeasfs CcaieMar jess 1951

T®tals T i/3
Professiosssl 5 4 1/3

gyeiect' st,^?$t£tleg Physiol ©§y asd biesEjiSsistry ©f parasites

Tii@ ofejeesive is t® piWMe kmiwledge &n th@ skemicai c«!p©si?;i.oia„

•fcfee BsetafeolisSo aj^ the feiolegy o.f psK'asiteSo

The parasites we saaiRtaieetS .for shci'te? or loager periods |£ t'liKJ

the EiatKi's ©f their aetaSjoiis ©Rd pvodacts is deterssined by a veriGty
of efeesicai tecliMc^eSo s«sh as e.>:feractioeo distil latioa, ©xidation;. oi"

ensyiasiic degradatiaiSg Parasites are haa-^ested and certaia comstitiissss

fraetioiss (siish as aasapoaifiable frastioSo phespSjoIipM fraction) tire

isolated aM sitiser studied £BtthG"' bf seaas ©f papor° or solEEm"
ehyo3isatogi.*apl3y„ ele^sti-epsioyesiSo ds.teraijsatiosi of aeltinsg p©SBt_3o ci

sfraila? tschaiq-KeSo ©r taffaed ©vei? to the Section oa Steroids^ lM/51ff„

fm- fMp?.isfi5? B^ocessim-, Sti?eifls of ^&^ims teTOasosffiBes are Eised rs^





Tk-s. Qklei isetafeaiic ei^ psred^cts of the. ciiiitMi'2 fsr® ©f

Khxle iittie lastie asid is pradused-, Cis-fcigegcjaa. fsssjol^'is
((studied is coliabo^atioa isritSi t-Jie Sestiesi ^a Relaistais Diseases,
L®5 procMces iSttle pp'isivic aside Mt large ^Essts of lastle
acid assd sesse v©latila scSdSo Ihe ste^®! @f tfee csltare i&sm of
Tyypa.aoswia craai. ysas MentiiiM as efeolsst-srolo BpoQ jslxieg a
kiBetopiastHJOEtaiiSssg asd a kiHetspiasf.-iree strata of SSMMMi
gigtltegi^.si, th& i&ss&'s: rapidly displaeed the lattei', appsrGsis.li' fe-8-=

eaEse ef a sasall diffeyeistiai la saltlplieatiess rst'S,,

Slgnifi sgiSBig to the Fgegg:,^^|jgfjLfet.„lR^tifcate ;

ase esseatial fsi* an yjKiei'staMiKg of the patKegenesis of psFasiti©
disssses in tiMch t?a© li^iag ©^fsaifSias ietersst aM f©r layiissg a
fesaudBtioffl t© a ratieaal apptoasli to ©heaotherapjc.

!Oie im'estxgation ok ths rsetabollffis of trfpanososses assd lar¥al
tapeKfOS-KS will Is© cojstiEEJedn TIse Kork ob chssaisal CiSfflposltiesi of
parasites mil he dsatissasfl with e^laasis ob tJHsapoMfiabS© Tsates-iaji,

Cwitli the 6©lSafe6?56t.ioE @f the Sestioa ©ra Sterols^ HS#J95 assd pkos^

Plioj ee^^SiM itIe g Pkysioiogy aM feiosSiasistiey &i rlsBtssisediat© hosts

This ps-ojeeg was tesaiHated early Ie 1957 aftsL* the
EtiJilfflgMs ills?

@@

Fye.test- SMittitle s Pathological pisysiolffigy

7ii@ ol

tfeeir h

is to eS.i3cidat€5 the patfoogenie actioEs of parasites

t© study the ©eefeaaisis of actios of drugSn

Ptomal rats asd rsts isifested witls blood pasasites CgJlJiSiBedliMa

beggliei, Tgyoanpsapia e.ga|Mi.!dMo SagtoMll-Q. iJMlisJ o starred ey fed

with fffustose„ treated sfitls jBeticertsiOHS 03? astt, are





histTOhessteai ©stfesds la respesst tQ lives* glyccMjesa asd lii?©!' lipldSS;,

effeet of pejsteefelsjroplsesioi ©e tlie rate of siisjivsatic iiydroli'sis tsi

S©SrJ

ular isfait-ratiasj ©f lipids viMeh in Besstreated rats earrespoijjls to

prasiisiS'My ©a-issg to its aMiity t© pa*e^e!:?> tlie ©isdis^ of ATP tQ

The stadf.es dealing mtla distmlsed liver ftusstioa ia issfeotcd

aaitaals tejjd to cla^iff %h® p&thQgemsis ef pasasitic cJlseases K^leli

as still (pit© ©bsGar©o S^ch s &E®Kledgs is @f eossMes-afeie iB-=

p«'StsG©e fer aa M@jl©rstsKliK!§ ©f t!a© disease ps-esess asd f®? thei'S"

poatie ss©a®55reSo Ife© stsdies ©©aseyjiga ^itii tlie ©ffeet ®f peseta-

basic saciiaralsjs ©f ai'issislar ecjateastioEio dessoasts'ate th© itsefplsssss

of pej^^sGhlsse^liS'Sjel as a tsol is ssjsels pEjysioiegyo

The i5ist®shesieai &*©rJr ©sj livei's of pafasitised amssals will be
©OEtiE'iM aM it is h&^ei to issclude ia tfe© coasisg year &ist®clseaScal
essjiiEe sttMieSc. In ©©llaboratioa sjit.li tbe Section gb Physieal B5.o°

cljajiiistryB M/M>o it; Is plasm-ed t® cssitiree stGdies on the sat^'-e ef

the iEtest'actisjss of pesitsctJl®rq3&SE0l aissi ByoslH„

Paift B isselisded - Yes
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Pjiblicatiosjs otfeei* then abstjfacts i^tM this projects

von ByamJn Theodoa's La solaboffssiOR ©Hfre ias ssie^cias basicas y ias
scleHcies aedicaSc. Aaales de la Oniwersidad de Chileo lOSp 270-276,
1956 (issued Jislj' 19571 <•,

VOB BcfaK^t, ^hecdoffs Kotis uFler Glykogei?. und Lipoid© ia DioctaphMES. SSSilS-

6, 233»244„: £957

V0J3 BiraiiJdo Ihsado^j MoSaisoac, Fats^icias aisd ^Isiano i^O,,. ,<; Physiological oIj°

ses*<?ati©MS on staE-'^ats.sra aiid desiesation ©f the snail Aw||£||OT|ii^ E'^J^XiMS.-

Studies oa the saatabolisss of £gfaist^QSf.tis, I£SSUlSIit,c ^^ Ssnsrai chemiczl
cffisposition ard respiratos-y s-eaetions^ Sijpcro Pffi?asitolo„ 6o S^^Sl,, 19S7:

Col^aHp EgbfJift i... and v©h Braad;, Tlieod©?; Blood pyruvate ievojis of yat.s

during heffliopsrotosoan infec'ixoaso ^o Parasitoloo 43„ 263-2700 l*3'57o

MesT.adOo Teresa L aaid von Bi'ai^do ^eadors The iMCXuaGse of sosBe steroids o?2

Pea'lGwagoya-SgtsjalewicZo Mirss asid vois Bvsfid,, Thejjde^s Studies on the oxygen
coBsasptioE ©f Aji§tya|.ogl?is qlgtestjs eggS:. J,. Wash., i^ad^, Seloo "^'5'„ ll'=i6(,

1^57.

ToMe, Elesmt Johrisosss The trypanocidal effect of nuole®eidan ij, £ifo- J..

Pffii*asitolo„ Mo 291-293,-, 1957,

lfeij2bscJj<, Eagejje CcS Biochesaicai basis f©r the tosicitj of pesitaelsloa*opJienol

.

ProGc Katl. Acad. Scio„ 43, 393-397„ i957„

So Patricia? von Eyandj Tliecdo? acd Koaaa„ M„0o? O&sertratians oh the
polysacchaiTMes of aquatic saaiiSo «^... Csllalay & Csssp, P!iysioln Cla pyess-.l

HoQOS's asHJ Awards reia^ii^ "i^o this projects None
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lo Tropical Diseases

CaieR-dar ¥ear 1957

Par?- Ao

Project Titles BiosEiesaical ^eclsassisss ©f Quet^j seSaMslisa in

Ps-iBsipai lEvestigatGS's E^ €,,. Wsiub?

Ccspesrating Djiitss. Ssctio^ en Agissg, Lsfeo?at©rj of Ps.fcl!iol,efy„ mW2l„ &'i-P=A=.6-

Maa Years Ccaiesslas: jea^ l95T)s

Totals I 1/3
PE'ofessiopsal!- 2/S

2/3

Project Bese?iptio2is

Ike ©fejeeti'Sfe is t© stady Isiwchejaieal cSsaEges in enas-gF fsetabeiisa

assasiatsd fe-itJs Molcsgical agliig aE.-d porasitissso

MssjsaliaJi tissjjes, are foacSiosssted by Ecchasjical disgaption ef the
sells in ssiitable acclia asd tfes sabceUalareie^aessts CraitscSioKdg'ia

ites-©MeatM5 anasrobis. exergsBic r'asctloas ero sttidieiS mth gjJSti prep =

sollaboa-atiom I'dtlj. the SeetiQfi on /'«§iRSo F^'M?,,, the ssae. reactions sr.e

st-adied witSi tissWes 'frosa s&£^•^2.sceE^t s*atSo

Majog' Fi.n<l.iBass

TJie level of. cxMati^s _ph©sp!io?ji'lati®J3,,<3es|ises aay&^^Xy ,ia





?5 be 55 true ©©Ksetjueuse ef blGlegAcal sging asjd 530t owiejg t©
possible IsscE'eased fragility ©sr aitsysd sorpS-soiogy of t&e Eit«"
a5io?.Hls'ia,-, Tfeis was d'Saoastfatecl hf a detailed study ©f J^ vityo
agl-K^ of sitQshomSria is©lated fg-JiHa psatig SRd sged ffats,, A isasfked

o|j8cies diffes-etsee was obss-i'refj in ts^a sMlity ©f isolated li^ey
fdiltGchoadyia 'to retala their capacity for oxidative phosishoirylatiOE

aftesr lew Seffipesratare st©3?age for pssfiods ap to 72 Ei©i??s<, Bat
live? yielded the tscst stable prepayatioas,,

Siggjficeaae to the, Prfiors!!! of tlte iBSi&ltMer;

In additlQu to tiis obvieus coatribation t© the £i>iochs3aistry of
senesceiaje„ this iE^estlgatioa ©stablishss a fOEssdatiOH for fatm"©
studies cf energy changes related ts pssasitisrao

Pgooosed.^g»gse of the Fggj^act.g

A detailed st'dij of ©KidatJve pSi©sp8j©^ylsti«sn in agii^ tissues

„

aaployijig isotopis tracer tscsmi'ipes idli be Mrsde^tafesMo Pai'tisuSay

sttejjtios will h& g^ven t© the t^tminsl ts-aasplJosphoffylatiCE ejishaiage

a-eactioKS b©twe©ss P"^*^ arad ATPo It is proposed t© ©Kteszd thes@ studies
to iBslude pssra-sitised aHisaaJ.,s iu os-desr to ascertaia the effect of
parasitism oa bi©sh<^ieal eaergetics,.

a®t B iRclJsded « Yes
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Part Bg HonoifSj Awasrds„ asd Public at ions

PuMioatioas othe? tSsaa abstracts fros this projects

S^'eiisbschj Ei^geae Cc, s^ Ga?fcsas„ J,jS %9 arad oxidative ofaosphorylation is
ffat lines' aad braio.-. Nature^ 178 „ 1225=1226o 1956o

Horaors aad Asjards ?elatissg to this projects

Dfc Eo C„ Weirzbach was appointed t© %h@ NIAZD Editorial GosssaitteSp

Dr,, E,, C^ Kaisjbach was appoiated Cijairaass of the Biolo-gicai aad Medicisal.

Cbsaistry Divisiotjp Meet£ng=In=S3iBiatu2?e ©f tlis Maryland Section of the
MeTsican CSse^ical Saciety to be held in /^ril 1958 in Baltisaos"©,, iasyisEido
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Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A g

Project Titles Basle st'idies oa germ-free animals

Principal IsTOStigatftrs Walter h., Ne?Jt©ii

OtJj©r Investigators s A„ RL DeLeva

CfeeperatiRg Units? Sanitary EngineeriRg Branch, DRS=I9

Man Years Cealesdar year. 1957)

s

Totals 2

Prfsfessistsals 1/3
I 2/3

Serial Ko. FJIAID-127 A

io Tropical Diseases
2„ GerH=-frss Animal Stud:

3c Bethesds, Maryland

Project DsseriptioBS

»l?.|eeti?esg

To obtaio bssic data dessriptive of the gera^fres anisiaL

Is Efflployad?

Gsrss=fres aKiraals are studied frers sueh standpoints as serara protein

fraeti©J5S, eemple?^J3t activity. t4©ed 8?atsftf5ia l©^els« A«c©pted isboratory

orocsdursSc ©"§>, paper @l@etrophor©sis teehniques, are follossd.-,

Major Fiadin-QSg

Serum frora y«ung Ci to S-^wseks^ftld) gssm-frse guinea pigs shrs?^s

sftmplestefst activity, although it appears t«> be a little less tl'.ara that

of ex'siiavsntional soisnterpartSo

Germ-free guinea pigs have shown about one-third less tfttai sei'ura

protein eoncsJitration thata cr.nvealinaal srairaals the same age. The dif°

fereaee appears to lie mainly in the globulin fractions, although the

latter have not bs©fl satisfactorily resoli'sd as yet^

Gerai-free guiaea pigs have only a small fraction of the portal

blttod asmBnia coassntration fftund in coRveatiorjai animals reared on the

sase dieto Bowavsr, significant atnouBts wars obtained in the gersj-free

a!3imal„





>2- Serial Ko.> NIAID=127 A

Sipnif aeafice to the Program of the liistitwte g

These studies Provide baseline data for experiments involving

gerra-free anisais^ Differesjses, Sog,-,, in gaciBsa globulins, mhiQh ©an

be assoeiated with the gera-free state can provide the basis for new
approaches to an understanding of carta in isBmuneSogic processes..

They can give some insight, also, into the changes ajhich eoustaat
association with living !9ierO">organisi3S brings about in an animal.

The finding of low portal blood anasignia eoncentratioas in the germ-
free aniraal is in keeping with the theory that the intestinal bacteria
are the soures of this toxie substanee^ However, the presence of sig-
nificant aiitounts in a g©rm=free intestine suggests the possible pres°

ence of other sources net yet deseribedo

Proposed Course oftJte Proteetg

It is expected that fundarasntal studies of a broad nature will

be continueiusly undertaken as the opfsortunity is provided. Attempts
to clarify the serum^globulin picture ^il! be tsade, and the meaning
of the occurrence of atssifsnia in the portal blood of the germ-free
animal t^ill be sought.

Part B included - No
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Isisdividuai Project Report,

CalQscSar Yaar 1957

3o Trnpisal Diseases

3o BetJissda, Maryiajid

Part A j

Project Titles ¥iruleaee studies oa Triehfimoaas vacjinalj,?

Priaoipal Investigators Waltsr L^ Nssjton

Other Inwigstigatorss A, Mo OsLeva

Ccfwperatirag Oiaitss Saaitasry Sngineeritjg Oraueh, G-RS-=i9

f.!an Years Cssl ©radar year

Totals 2 2/3
Ps-ftfessioaalg 2/3
Others 2

Project Dssei'iptifsjss

£fe|S£ti£®|_S

To asesTtain whether Tri©l??»eBftnas. vaginalis sass fe© established in

germ=fres afaimals, arad, if so„ whether variatisa ia virulence aa?>esg

strains «f this parasite can bs detestedo

Gers-free etjimals. are inoeiaiated with different strains of T. yag-

inalis reared sxenically i_S. vitro , These strains were, derived o?ig=
ieaily frosa hiaraafj eases with infeeticas nS varying severity,.,

R'iajog Findings s

Ko evidsnce of pathology or issfeetion ^bs obtained ia gera-free
guifjea pigs fftllowing ifiQCulatic^n of the goraital tract or irajeetioa,

into other areas of th© body sjith sf$derate. iRocula.. However, posititf^
results hay© been (jbtained following subeutsneous injection of Sargs
numbers of erganismst, Strain C, isolated originally from a highly
syisptomatic ease, produced larg@„ ulcerous, gas-fili@d lesions in the
connective tissues and muscles of the gejia-free aaimal at the inocu-
lation site 1 to 2 !?e®ks after ineculation^. Numerous active organisms
were presents In conventional controls, sraall nodules, at most,
occurred. Strain R, derived from a mild hurrean case, produced compara-
tively little pathology in the geras-free animal; a few viable organisms
were present 1 to 2 5?esks after inoculationo There was no evidence of





infection in the eossventienal animalso Thus, a differencs in virur.,..j

batKSsn the Us& strains v^s deaofistrated, at least under thase experi-
mental coaditiorsSc

Sicinificanes to tho Program of the Institut'.i;

Studies ©siploying gersi-free anlEsals ean shed light on the questiora

of Khsther thers is variatiwR in virulssee amnsg strains of To yaainalis.

or sjhether th© basis for the differencs in severity observed aGsong cases

of this infestiea rests primarily with the coasomitaRt baetei'ial flora.

The present findings provide stimulus for a eorstinuatioo for these
studieso

Pros>osgd OtiFse ftf ,the Prf)l,gctg

Efforts to establish this infestioB in g©ri»free animals in the

natural habitat will be c«ntieued= Additional strains of the trieho=

msssad itam cither cases ^'ith varying syraptoEatolngy ssill bs inccislated

subeutanesusly to ascertain whether the pathology produced in the
animals varies carrespondifjgly„

Part B included <= No
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Calendar Year J.957

Projeet Titles Studies or heimifithie issfeetioKs in gc-:

P?i^©ip3i Investi^nlQn Walter Lo Ksi^ten

Other Irivssiiygtnrs; A., s-L DeLsva

CsapsratlBg CJ?Utss Sanitary ERgineeriRg Bratseh, ORS-19

f'an Years Ccalendsr yean- 1957h

Total; S 2/3

Others 2

Project. DeserSptioris

To sccortcin ®h3t effest the baeteria aisd other eontaraJfJER

ill tlio sonvsfitienal afsijsai have upsii the sj^arse of iafestif.

afid host rospsnsG to, parasitic heljsjutjis^

GerE«fr©e animals are fed or isosalated m.%h sterilised f^g-

or aKeRicaiiy-i-eared infeetive iarvas, of variftus parssitir-

minthSs- Ths devi'-elopflterst cf these parasites is itilltM^d by'

lished prftssdureSf and lungs, Ifstestioe, SRd other sppropyistc;

tissues asrs examinod histoiogieally inv the study of li«st respcr

SavsraS ssaseies ; . _ j C fteins tfl sp i rf> ida

c

found t« da?elcp to fertile adults in th-a intestine of the geiv.;

guin©a pig^

Rat SRd s(?us0 helmifitfis ^/er© fer more saecsssfwl in ti'

free than iei tUe conventional gainea pig, an abnorrasi host

parasites dn raot devel<tp„

Certaiij differewness in tissas resp.iass to the irsvsdir.n





®|jiel5 I'.: '-Qsn fully evaliss;

govE-froa y;:Q Gcjnvantiftfiall hosts.,

Cysticereoid larvae, vmiah rcermaily develop in the liver of
the mftuse, did ro better in the livei- of the gsriu^fres guiR©a pig
than in the ccfiveatassa! animal.,

Sigiaificanca tn the Pr>^orsa <^f^ the._If3Sti.t»t-QS

TJjese studies can lead to aa uftdsrstEndiag of the iaSlixeaces

bacteria exert uprsn the establisIaTrent and ©i^urse of i5eI?Tiintl3 in-

festiofSSo The fact that bacteria, j^r sa, are apparently ci«5t rs=
quired for iull develftpiasnt of some of tiiese parasites opens the
pjay for other studies in the areas of nutrition and parasitism,
chemotherapy, in vitro sultigaticn. and physiological stisdieso Of

spseial significsRce is the fisdiag that several parasites -wcrs

msre "suscessfui"' ia garjii^free abn?frEal host^than in tSje eootsmins;.

abnsraai nneo These fiKdlRgs eoald provicSe aa approach tfii the staoiv

of the sosespts of natural iasaunity and host speeifieity, is gsaeralc

ProBDsed ^Cgarse pt tsi8.,Pi-'r?lQetg

Tho study of hclmiath JGfeetieas in gsris-frso anisials will bs
et^atisraed, and both normal and abnormal hosts E?ill be eaployedc. .

Cosapavative tissue and blood studies of gsriK°frsg ^M e&nveutional
hosts ».=jiil be continued in sn effe-rt to asesytaia differeasss t^lJieh

ceisld be eorrsSated Kith ififestisa i'ssults.,. If s sisitabie parasite-
host model bs<sn©ss sufficiesitSy sell-defined, sor-c nutritional ej^pers

fsents may be URdsrtakeR..

Payt B ineSuded - No
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Prcyject Titles Am&eba-baeteria rciaiisas in the i::iMv:>^k.itSii<iS ri

sjaf>©biasis

PriEseipal Investigators Braes P„ Phillips

OtS?sr iHvestigstorss Walter L, K©uTtci5

Cooperatiag Uaitss The Lobund Institute, Urjiversit;/ c,z f^otre Dsm®,

Notra Daitss, Ifsclissia

ivlas Years CcaleEdar year 1957]);

Totals 2

Profess ioRals 1

Oiher; 1 (Paid bj

Projeet De-scriptioKS

T© deterain© tfee factors lEavalvsd its the fisdisag that MtasSik
hlstoXs^tsa will oot suryiv® ia tJie sseuE! c*f th© qin-m-'ivse gt!:'-- '

pig, whsreias tSus p-ai-asixe mil prad«e® a fulmina-iiog disease
€©avef3ti6K8l ORiisial,

Mathods Employed

g

by Cassar&an sectiojj int» sterile Reysiiers Gera^fi-'ot Usits, shsr^^in

they resain until tise e>:perimefJt is teraiisated., i^'ofid and eqiaipaisjit.

are broucjht iato the Units follo?jiRg sterilizatisn fcy steaa urddevr

pressure, and hsat^iabilc eSjesaicais and ineculs a-..-c introduco" '
"

sealed ampoules via gerrfiicids traps, Garja°fre® an£fr:als aice i'

intracecaily s'ith trophoi^oitss from cultures of E jhistfi''^-

anesthesia sad laparetomy., Stes-ile 9Ktr3cts and i'iltrat

tsRts of eonvefstiotjal anims'''"'
"'"• ''-''"tstered nr^^"' -v

with the inoealua, to deter. "feet on i





Small localised lesiwsss contaitsiag active tropho:-;: .st

2 Esnths after inoculation, were obtaircS.J in the cecal tissas;; ol.

gersn^free guisjca pigs following administration of cnnventi^aa?^ cecal
extracts sioog with the smoebie irssculutB,,

Passage of thes© extracts through filters of 0,5 micrc .

rejisscsd si^jraificantly the raussberr of lesions cl^taisiiecL

TS'.ese fosi of infection appeared tooccuv .

inoeislatieKo Aiiso, sisilar lesiiosjs iseice ffbtBlnsci in deiib2i2toij
dsmagsd cecal ot abd?>minal E/ali tissue, withisut such sssppieisefits.-,

Thus, living tissue may have bessa the essential factor in fflaintainii-g

these focio

Si^nifieanee, to, the Program «£ ];he Instilute

?

Studies OR am^jsbiasis in gsrsa^fre® aisimsis easi provid: ..

tioEj nn th© invasiveijess of ths aisf)©ba per se„ and the rol© oi. Lis-

teria in th© raaintsnaE2©© fjf th® parasite and the pathfjgi3!j©sis of tlse

diseass., This :lpfor®ati(sn will aid in ths solutiesa «f sn&h prftbles?s

as the nature oa tSie obs©rvsd variatifisi ;ifi pathdgsaisityc the qv,®3=

tiofj of whether this parasite always invadss tisssae^ asd ths nattsre

ftf th© effeet that various diets asd ehefjothsrapeistic agents have

upon tt?® ©©tsrse of infeetisQ.,

Proposed CnursQ of the project;

This project 5«?ill be irarssferred frora tha Lobur.d Institute t:>

the NIH whsre it will continue i-nder the neaiy-ereated Seetiors mi

Gerra-free Aaimai Studiesr. Attempts to ii^olate fsstors which will
aid in the establishmest ni S., i;istolytica in the lumen «f the gsriT:-

free animal wHI be c-;.:tinued» Also, the effect of different specie

of intestinal bectsria, e=,g», ?j!isther they marsly maintain ths pai-2~

sits ©r ©?iiitribute to tSie forssation of ulcers and abscesses, r^':';'"-

stadie-d in ijnmurized and wofjoiEifi'.URised raonocontaminated hostSo

Part B if





FHS=MIH

Individual Project Report
Calecadar Year 1957

r-att Bs HoKftrSe Awas^dSr arid Publieatioas

Piiblieations other than abstracts fvam this projects

FSiiHips, Brne© Po s TIjs pathogesjic tueehanisms la aisrtsbiasis.

Jc Pro(5to, 1957. CIn press)

Honors and As-sards relating la ttiis prsjects

None





!c Trop:,

2o Gers'-fres Animal St»:;

3o Eethesda, Maryland

ladividaai Project Rep^tiTh

Calendar Year 1957

Fart A;

Project TitSs? (Miscellaneous projests started some tisa ago, arad Rot

part fsf the gaiia-frse anisjal project^

So Studies «n the dSTOlopaseat of moliuscacide resi: .

bo Studies 055 the tras^smissinra of canisse filarissis

Principal laveatigators Waiter Lc Ket-iton

ether Investigators; ffene

Caoperatirag Units; Nea©

Han YesK'S Ccalcfidar year 1957)

Total; 2/3
Profisssionailj 1/3

Other; :

' 1/3

Project Dsseriptiois;

nblsctivss

;

:: To dstensist© st'isetfoer one of the SBsil vectors ^f scS^istvisosBiasif:.

i^ias tra lr> rbi s g J.abrEtas , sat! develop resistaace tc the molluscacide,
""^«1!??!t^ perftr;';'.?" irsrochefiste':,

jmit the haarfaoKa, Hi r^'tx i i.agia iRSJp_itls. . trcm Gtaj s.. -
.

by tiio bites cii infected tsKssquitoeSo

Msthftds Etaplfsygd

;

Qo Snails Qre expnsed to conceatstations of the tE-alluscscide suffi-

eieat to kill sli but a fes?, whieh bseome the parents of the subsequent

generation.-, Tfcs eoacsEstratioa of chemical is gradually raised, as

indicate^

bo Clesn dags are expftseci to the bites of eKperisEfifltaliy^ir.fested

Aosphelss GiardA'icaac'Jlattts , Blcod ersaalRations are parfordsed at rsgiilar

intervals for js^satfes thersaftcr for evideJ2cs of mierofiiariae.^





or Fi^^

:l Ko= NIAIi

:?r!aii lines are oa hand i«hieh rsquir© 2 t« 3 tijnes tfee €o»^c-invnt\on c

J I for 90 to IQ(^ kill as ©oajparsd t9 the steek csl--,

;. . Tfee feeartwerm ^as sucsessfuily trajismitted to a dog by

.'?:cte'd mftsquitoeso Tfee prspatent psrisd ?ffis approximstn y- vi-i;..

-'Ifiga.jteg tQ the. Pgftqram ef Ihg iRstitute

i

Oc Eeeause sdx the i«crsased use, and trsi^d toisard xnterroatioaal recfsia-

sadatiosi, of ssdiuai pentaehSfirsphsnate as a ssnuseacics f«r tha sajatrol (;?

Bhistfjsesiiasss, m£oxtaati.on csn the p^-ioistial foi* the dsvsi«pi'3®£5t of resio

IS been cnasiS&md of pridSQ inmrtaRcer Tiiess studies ^laye dcmoasti-ated

IgssificsstSy rssistarat iinss can fee devsloped experijESJitaily, althftuc

'

ifactical point of idetj the 05:ds? f>f magaitude obtained t.hi'.s far may i

b. Studies «a the 42oq I'.eaytoftra tiava hsQn pursued bsoause of the iraf'.>-._,

.n they ©r»«ld orftvide tbat esiight apply to husan filariasis^ T^jers hss b: .:

Ci/iisiderable confusion as to tha idGRtificatiois of the mieyofllariae sfid ii!::

vectors nt this parcsitc (c/Ccasionsd primarily by the prgssrace of another i\.\{

'criid Khich k^s reseRtiy found in this projeet.5.. This study pro'(?ides :; -

;st dQjnfiiJStration of S3f>stiijit« ti-ansiaissifsR of the beaxtworEs Ib tlsis cotsnt.-;

'i perhaps in the r.'orle.,

,.pased„ fou"s»a of the. .FroJQfflt

s

So Besaisse of the pressure of the gsitu^fi'sc aBiraal studies, ap.d i

ag fer, ©f dertfjn StVatican of aarked .snail resistancs to the sMlSuscat ._

is antieipatod that this project will b© tsnalRsted daria§ the ecaiRg yes,-.

bo It is ar^ticipated that, except fr^re ths eonsultatiy® standpoiri

ssiiS be littls, if any, ftsrtlier activity nti canine filariasis.-,

) Part B iaclvsded - Yes
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Individual Projee"
Calendar Yesr

:
• Bt EoaorSc A?^aifd3<, and Pu!>licstisus

Fiibiieations other than abstracts from 'this projeets

Pewt«n, Walter L., aed iv-i-ightc VOliard H„ s A r3=evaluatio!i of the eanii?e

Kilaifiasis prftbiesj in £hs United Statss. Veto Msd... 52, 7.5<=7B, 1957.

|Newt«s3, Walter Lo s Exijsrirasntal transsaission of the dog hsavtv-forra, Oiyn-

filaria immitis, by Anfi;?he!QS. .gaadrimaeulattaSo J., Paras it.-ii.,, 43, 589,,

Hones's ajsd Awards rslatifsg to this projceti

Norse





Form Mf). 0RP=2
October 1957 Serial Kt?. NIAID=i28 A

1.: Tropical Diseases

2o Middle Asieriea Rssearc!.

PHS-NIH
Iradividual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title? Sttsdies ©f viral agents, espeeially arthropod-borne, in

relati«n to illness ira th© tropies of the W©sterQ Hemisphere

Prineipai Investigators Alexis Shel^kov

f^thsF Investigators! Nosj®

Cftfiperatifsg Units s Goi'QSs feeserial L3bor8t«ry„ Republic of Panama

Gorgas Kespital, C,Z„

Ministry of Health, Republic nf PaaaEua

Pasi AsBSrican Sanitary Bureau

Man Years (calendar year 1957)

s

Total; 3/4
Professionals 1/2
Others 1/4

Project Dgseriptiens

^ieetives g

T© evaluate the significance of viruses oceisrrisg among the inhabitants

of Middle Asseri©a„ Special eaphasis is placed on artbropod°borfie CARBOH)

viruses and sirsilar agents which may be of a potential danger to the popula-
tion of the United States and on vectors and virus- reservoirs associated with

'Methods Employed ;

In eo9perati@» s^itb the Bethesda laboratory, evaluate the ineideace
of certain viral ifjfeeti®as in the population of the Republic of Panama and
neighboring countries as refleeted in the serological status of representa-
tive population graupsc Investigate epidemic outbreaks «f elinical illness
presumably caused by viral agents and study individual sporadic eases of
suspicieus nature i^ith attempted isolation of the causative organism by cor-=

ventionai and newer virological techniques.

Major Findings ;

Noneo Work is just getting underway and no concrete results were expectpr
until l958o





The physieal location ©f a panaanent sediesi ^esearsh establishmenit

assng the t^sftplss of Middle /tBjeriea should lead to fraitfisi c.nnabf>Fatio(i

aawng the hesith authorities (^f thn several e^^untries inr^lvad and the

U„ S.-. scietitiflffi personrsel is studyii^g the ©ausss of irjpt^rtant iisfsetisus

diseassso TSus results of sueh Cftaperstivts efforts ar© bound to be of ira-

portance in eiiaeidatifig som© cf ths problems affectiug the health in betEi

tropical arsd teuperat© areaso

Progt.'iised Course ftf the Projeets

It is anti@ipat@d that as th® llaberatftry in PaiiassB begins its rcseare^Q

operatiftas bf»th th® exploratory serolegic and cw/ibined epideisislfvgic-

virfvifiigi© studies will b® performed with the support of tJi© 8©tSvasdJ3 iab=

oratfliry.-. As fasilitiss aad tSie staff ©Kpaijd, atteratisin ?^ilS be turned to

specific subprojects fouad to b® particularly promising and to Snng-terra

conab«rsti?»« ?jit}! the Bethesda group»

Part B included = No





^^^^t^Tv-f-"^
!-, Tropical Oisesses

'^""^ "^"^^
2. Middle Amari^a 'seses^sriL ^^

3„ GuatesiS^a, C, A..

Indi'/lduai Frojest fiopfti't

Calendar Year 19S7

Part A,

Pr«j©et Titles Studies ^n arthrftprtd^bnrne vIfbH dis-sases is Guatemala

PriRSipai Ifivestigators CS'.arles G, Drsbr?iij7*Mlray

Caopsratisjg Uait-ss Psjs^AassrscsH sanitary Bureau
Mifjis^ry fif H®al£h„ GiaateaoSa

Man Y©3rs Ceaiefidai- yeas- 1957k

T«^tals 1/2
Ps-ofessinssaSs a/2

til.

To dstisrain© Khie'ri trapieal art.h'repf>d=bf5£'fi© viruses are
present asid setive la Gisste^als bM tf> assess ihoir ifriparta?!©© as o

eaijs® of dissase wf hissaara beings Ira Gi!at©iS3!3„

la cfjilshftratiofi ?dtli th© Fsn^Aasricarj Sanitary Bursaa and
tfj© Ministry of Health «i' Guatesiala, coSlest speeiE-ens frcsn s©5®et®d
{lutScEi beir«gs ap.d asjifsals in Gustessiaiao Uses® spseisesus ©nHsist of
sera fmm g®Il@eted sieaithy papuSstic^ns groaps in Gusteaals ssd s<>3si'

mea(i frsa patients in th© aeate phsss fsf diseases suspested of beirsg

caused by trnpicsl GrthropocS-boMe viruses „ Th©s© spesifssns are sub=

raitted to the Sseticvn rs? Tropical Arthropftd-hnrrae "iral Diseases for
study

o

Noaeo This is a r©w installation and positive findings sere
Rftt expeeted until 1958,

SignifigaRs® t»t the Praorsa fit the iBst itut©;

U^tersinatiRns of th© arthropnd-"bora© viral agents sjsisting ii3

Guatemala i^hich ar® of impsrtanc© as a cause of disease ejiiS indi-

eate the Eost valaabis dirosticjcs of iny©stigati{?ES of tropical
art!ir«pnd=bJ9rn® virus diseases in Centra?, Asseriea.-,





P-..'opas@d (kiiixsff of _tj|iS
.
Prf).j@s tg

T(? cofitinu© CQllectirsO e-?ru!S spee-imsns fr«s healthy residents

asid frsfri indigsiJRUs majnsjiais ^-nd birds in differeat Sf^catiftns in

6uatsmala„ se tSiat antibody deisrmiftations eaa be mads its the Ssstinn

OR Trfipicsl Arthvoped-btirn© Viral Oisesses in Bethesda., To further

implesiSfit riisths^ds alrsadir b@I?5g established to observe patients suf-

fering fr«!r. diseases p^^ssibly ctaussd by arthra^sd-barBS virusss so

that sp@ein?3ns may b© obtained ffii- isfllatiofa attempts and for

attempted diagnfisis at th© Bethesde laboratfiry snd at th© &'\RU

Pari B iiasludad - No
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J.0 Tyopical. Diseases
2(, Middle Aaerica Research Unit
3„ Ancon, Canal Zone

PHS-NIH
ladiiridtsial Pffojeet Beport

Calejsdar Year 1957

Part Art

F'i'oject Titles Studies on Eiistoplassosis in the Isttaus of

Principal iK^estigator? Charlotte Caapbell {assigned by the ArmyJ

Other ijwestigatOE'ss Kone

Cooperatitig Oisits; Walter Beed A?ay Institute of Research

„

Washi£jgtO!s„ D^ Co

Gorgas Hospital, AncoHc Canal Zone
Gorgas Memorial Laboratory, Hepublic of
Panaisa

Ejinistry of Health, Repu!}lic of Panaiaa

Man Years {calendar year 1957)

s

Totals 1/2
Professional^, i/2
Others f*tooe

Project Descriptions

lectlsess

To detertoiae the prevalence asid epidemiological foci of

histoplasQOsis in the Isthmus of Panaraar

Methods Eaigloyedg

In cooperation with the organizations listed above secure serum
jpeciaens to establish by appropriate serological procedures the
prevalence of histoplassHOsis among the inhabitants of the area and
In the Oo So ipilitsry and civilian personnel stationed in the Canal
Zoneo Collect soil samples froia likely locations to demonstrate
(by cultivation in vitro and ^n vivo) the presence of H. capsulatua
and to establish the existence of foci of infectionc

"^

Major Findings ;

Noneo Project has just been established and results are not

expected until 1958o





-2= Serial No. MAID-128 C

Siqaificaflce to the Pgograra of the, Institates

Considerable evidence has been accumulated on the importance

of histoplasmosis in the Isthous of Panama,. Not only has it been
found that the rate of conversion of skin reactors is high araong

nei'j arrivals in the Canal Zone, but laore significantly oany cases

of fever of unknown etiology have been shov^n to be due to histo»
plasssosis and there has been unquestionable evidence of primary
pulcaonary histoplasmosis in Uo S, service laen and civilians reside

ing in the areso It is extreaiely important to evaluate the signif<=

icance of this infection as a esajor health problem in Panaraa,

The project i^ill be pursued until satisfactory evaluation of

Istoplasmosis as a health problem in Panassa has been accomplished.

Part B included; Uo





5fe,.. {BP-2

2. Tropical Ar£lsg'opGd'=

3p Bethesda, SarylaKd

PHS°HIH
Inditridual i-'rojeot Report

Calesidar Year 1957

Project litis? Studies on t^opieoi arbhropod«=borRS t'iruses

Priiisipal Isnestifatcrs. William L.-, Pond

Other Invest igatorss Ctiai'les R„ Rosesberges* aiKi Eobosct Mn

Penaisjgton

Cooperating Units s Pass feericaa Sasiitary Bureau
Mijiists-y of Heaitho Guatssaia
Osuvei'sity of ^iaasi Sshoel of Medieiae

MsB Years CsaisKdai* yea? 1957)?

Totals- 3/4
PffofessieoaSs 3/4

l^roject Seseriptions

Objeetives^g

To detersiRe which tropisai as-thrspod-boi'Re viruses are present
ai^ active In Csjstrai feea:isa assd in the Sosjthsrn Uaifeed States and

to assess theie relative ispertasKje as a cause of disease in these

Ca^ry Gut fjeMts"alisatios tests and othei* serological tests oa
sera obtained by othe? ifi'S'estigatGrs f^ea residents of Central
Aaerica gjkI the ^atfeern United Ststes,-. Attempt to isolate in=
fecticus agents fro© specimens obtained in Guatessala fr^ patients
with isfections possibly caused by arthropod^born© viruses „ frcra

iitdigeijoas sassaaiSo zss^ srthrcpod sectors.





serial Na, i*iifiiu=ii;v

K<3!5e„ A section foff the study of tropical arthropod-borne
vinr^ses has been established only a short ticae^

SiqHifieance to the Progygj;^ of the iRStitute;

The potential qM actual impoptance of the tropical arthropod^
bo?ne viresses as a casase of infection of residents of Central
Aaerica and the Southern Oaited States should ba deteriained. This
kffiowledgs is a prerequisite to the study of tropical arthropod<=>

borne ^irai diseaseso

IProposed Course of the Jercjeetg

Sera, eolleeted froa residents of Central Araerica and the
Southern United States „ will be tested for theis" astibsdy content
in order to determine ivhich tropical arthropod'^borRe viral diseases
occur in each locality as well as the relative isportance of the
^irus in praducing infection of human beings. The collection of
specimens in Central MetiGa will be augmented in 1958 by collections
of specimens hy personnel of the Middle Mesfica Research Unit CM^U)
to be activated in 1958 and located in Panama.,-, Specimens frosa pa°
tients with fevers of unknown origino especially if associated with
encephaliti;3„ «!?ill be collected in Guatetaala asKi F^Iiami aiid attee^spts

to isolate infectious agents will be carried out in the Bethesda

Part B included » No
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Fom Noo 0ia?=2 Serial Woc WIAID - UO
Ocfec 1957 1, Laboratory of InEsruEology

PHS-HIH 2e Homografts
Individijal Projeci; Report 3= Betheada, Msuryland

Calendar Year 1957

Fart Ao

Project Title; Studies in the Transplantation of TiBsues

Pt'incipal Inveatigatoi- ; Dr. Joseph A. Bauer, Jro

Other Inveatigatora : None

Cooperating Units ; None

Man Years; Patient Days ; None

Total; Oo5
ProfeesiODal: 0«5
Other : None

Project Description

;

Xmrnine Ifechanism of Hojotologous Skin Graft Rejection

Objectives ;

a. To study grossly and histologically the pattern of the iso" and

homograft reaction in inbred strains of guinea pigs.

bo To explore the similai'ities between tuberculin type delayed

hypersensitivity and the immunity resTilting in response to

foreign tissue grafts.

Co TO study the effect of paraffin oil-mycobacterium adjuvants on

the immune response to foreign tissue grafts.

d. To deve3x>p an in vitTO test for the detection and study of the

nature of the immune response to foreign tissue grafts.

e. To investigate the role of cells versus serum components in

the destruction of foreign tissues.

Methods Employed ;

a. Skin grafts are used as the model system for the evaluation of

the fate of tissue transplants.

bo A standardized reproducib3i.e technique using a dermatome was de-

veloped for the preparation of split-thickness skin grafts.





Serial Hoo NIAID - ito

Co Suspensions of various cells will be incubated in vitro and

coaiplemant fixation, cell lysis, and cell death detenained

so as to study the nature of foreign tissue destruction

«

Major Findings;

Two of several inlired strains of guinea pigs were foimd to be
genetically identical to the extent of allowing permanent sur-

vival of skin grafts exchanged between individiial animals within

each strain. Skin grafts exchanged between animals belonging to

different strains show a characteristic slough reaction.

Significance to the Prograia of the Institute;

It is essential that highly inbred histo-compatible aninsals be

used for studies of tissue transplantation. Previous to the above

findings^ only mice, and to a lesser degree rats, were available

for transplantation work. Guinea pigs, aside from being the lar-

gest aniicals with demonstrated histo-compatibility, offer several

other advantages which should lead to useful information.

Proposed Course of Pi-ojeet ;

Investigations will be continued along the foUowiag lines

:

lo To attempt to alter the destructive response to transplanted

foreign tissue in guinea pigs by: a) induction of tolerance

to foreign tissues, and b) induction of semnn conrpleinent

levels in recipient aniiaalso

2o To investigate the natva'e of the tolerance induced by cell

transfer experiments

»

3o To detennine the role of serum conrplement in tissue trans-

plant destruction.

Part B included Yes £^ No fTJ





Porta No, 0RP-=2 Serial No, NIAID - lUl
Oct, 1957 PH&'NIH 1. Laboratory of Dmrmaology

Individual Project Report 2, Hatural and Acquired
Calendar Year 1957 Resistance

3« Bethesda, Maryland

Part A

Project Title ; Studies on Antibody Production and BCypersensitivity

Principal Investigator : Dro Sanford H., Stone

Other Investigators ; None

Cooperating Uiaita ; Nbne

Man Years ; Patient Eays ; Kone
Total: o33

Professional: o33

Other: None

Project Description ;

Protracted Anaphylaxis in Guinea Pigs After Suibcutaneous Elicit-
ing Injection of Antigens

Objectives ;

To study the inaiunology;, physiology, and pathology of a protracted
anaphylactic shock observed in sensitised guinea pigs injected sub»

cutaneotisly vltix the antigen previously used for sensitlsation.

Methods Bgployedt

!• Guinea pigs are lomunized by various antigens vith or without
paraffin adjuvants o !S3uree veeks to too months after a single

injection the guinea pigs are injected with the antigen (ery-

steJJlne egg albumin, sheep erythrocytes, rat erythrocytes)

via the sxibeutaneous rout®.

2o fflae role of circulating antibody in protracted anaphylaxis is

being studied by passive transfer (serum). Passive cutaneous

anaphylaxis and a^ar diffusion methods as «€ll as quantitative

precipitin tests are used to Investigate the antigens involved

and the antibodies corresponding to these antigens.

Major findings ;

Anaphylaxis in the experimental animal is studied almost excliuive-

ly by vising the intravenous route for the eliciting injection. Shock

vith dea-Ui or recovery occurs within a few minutes following intra-

venous injectiono Fatal anaphylaxis after a subcutaneous ehalleag-

lag injection has be«u considered a rare occurreace. Hovever, in





- 2 ~ Serial No, NIAID - l^H

this study a protracted lethal or severe anaphylactic shock was
regularly elicited by sxibcutaneous challeoge of guinea pigs sea^

siti»ed to crystalline egg irtiite or sheep or rat erythrocytes by
a single injection of these antigens incorporated in paraffin
oil adjuvants

o

Significance to the Program of the Institute ;

In maxx, anaphylaxis often foUows a protracted course, analogous
to the protracted shock seen in these guinea pigso Furthermore, im=

mediate anaphylactic type reactions seen in zoan are usually caused
by a subcutaneous or intramuscular injection of foreign naterialo

Frojposed Course of Project ;

Histological studi.es irill be made of tissues from guinea pigs

dying from protracted anaphylactic shocko de role of circiilat*

ing antibody in this phenomenon vlll be further studiedo

Psot B included Yes £J' Bo fTJ





Form Noo 0RP»2 Serial No, NIAID « 1^2
Oct., 195T PHS=-KIH io ;Labore.tory of Icaciuaoloe^'-

Individisal Project Report 2o Bafsic Iramuoology
Caleadar Year 1957 3= BetheBda, l>3arylaiid

Part A

P3rojact Titles

Bentoaite Flocciilation, Test for the Diagnosis of Bheumatoid
Ax^:iiritis

Principal Investigator ; John Bozieevidi

Other Investigators; IJro Jules Freund

CoQ^arating Units ; Dr. Joseph. J, Bimim, Clinical Investigation,
NIAMD (Serial Hoo ),

Man Years ; Patient Days ; None
Total: 3«5
Professioral: lo5
Other; 2

Project Description ;

Objectives ;

la An attempt •was made to deterinine whether bentonite particles
coated vi'uh human gamma globulin wotjld bo flocculated by serum
of patients •with rheumatoid arthritis and allied diseases.

2» The antibody-nitrogen deteiminatioa, most impoirtant single
test ia iMminochemistry, depends on finding a proportion be-

tween the amounts of antigen aM antibody -uMch will result

in a precipitate vlth a supernatant fluid containiaig neither
antigen aor antibody « The Bentonite Plocculation Test wis
Bade on the supemate to find out ^e-ther this test would

demonstiute antigens or antibodies ^en the precipitin test

is negative*

Methods Bniployed ;

Bentonite particles are sensitised with the specific antigen under

investigation o After sensitisation, the particles are tested against

sera of immunized aniaials and the sera of patients sifflicted T»i-fch the

particular disease under investigation o In deteriBining the quanti-

tative antibody nitrogen, the supemates will be tested for excess

of antigen and antibody, using the Bentonite Plocculation Testo





Serial KOo WIAID - 142

Majog Findings;

It has "been foimd that the Bentonite Flocciilation Test is a
specific aad sensitive test more convenient to carry out than those

currently used for the diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis

»

In the quantitative precipitin test determinations, it vas found

that the Bentonite Flocculation Test detects 80 to 100 times smaller

amounts of antibodies than the precipitin test; it detects as little

as Trom Oo04 to O0O6 micrograms of antibody nitjrogeno

Significance to the Institute ;

lEie Bentonite Flocculation Test is used as a routine test at HIAMDo

The work done in relation to the quantitative precipitin tests aay
improve the serological methods used in the various institutes of

the NIHo

Proposed Course of the Project ;

The stiidies are being continued

«

Part B included Yes JTJ No £^
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Publications:

Boaicevich, John, BTiaim, Joseph Jo, Fi^und, Jules and Ward,
Stanley B*: Bentonite Plocculation Test for Bheuaaatoid Arthritis.
Proco Soco Escpo Biolo and Medo, in presso
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Octo 1957 lo Lattoratory of Immmsology

PHS-NIH 2o toaunocheniistry
lEidividual Project Rcpoart 3<. New York, New York

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title ; Isolation and Characterization of Biologically
Active Substances fScom Tubercle Bacilli

Principal Investigators DTo Curtis Ao Williams, Jro

Other Investigators 5 JJone

Cooperating Itoits ; Dr. Rene J, Dubos, Dr. Russell Wo Schaedler, and
DTo Zanvil Cohn of the Rockefeller Institute for
Medical Research, Ne^^ York, Ho Yo

Man Years; Patient Days ; None

Total: 1
Professional: Oo5
Other: Oo5

Project Description ;

Objectives ;

To obtain from crude extracts of tubercle bacilli products which

are of inairunologicaX interest. To define their biological activity,

eogo, enhancing non-specific resistance to microbial infections,

eliciting specific resistance to tubercxiloiis infections, acting as

an adjuvant by enhancing specific iuaiiune responses, saanifesting a

prljuary toxic or allergenic activityo To characterize such prrsducts

chemically o

Animal protection tests are carried out in albino micco Test sys^

tenia for adjuvant activity are in the developmental or sdaptational

stages At present anaphylaxis in mice and sensitization of guinea

pigs to picryl»chloride are employed. Simultaneous administration

of certain materials with a staphylococcias challenge in mice poten-

tiates the infection

o

Products have been assayed for total amino nitrogen, total phos-

phorus and reducing sugars after hydrolysis.

Major Findings ;

Current research is concentrated on one fraction of tubercle bacilli

which contains phosphorus, reducing sugars, and very little nitrogen.

It increases resistance of mice to Infection with tubercle bacilli
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if the extract is injected four or more wseks before challenge.. It

contaias no tuberculin activity, nor does it evoke in guinea pigs

a sensitivity to itself. Administered simultaneously with a staphy^

lococexos challenge 1 mgo reduces the survival time by half; 3 ing"

permits an ejcplosive multiplication of staphylococcus leading to

death of more than 50^ of the mice the day following challenge

»

A wajcy fraction of an acetone extract has been examined and found

to be of no value in increasing resistance of mice to tubercixlosis*

Neither does it potentiate a staphylococcxjs infection*

Proposed Course of Project ;

(Ito further refine and chemically define the materials possessing

the biochemical activities with trfaieh one is concerned in the prepeura=

tion of a vaccine to tuberctilosis o

Part B included Yes HI Ho jT]





Ponn NOo ORP-2 Serial No. NIAID « Ikk
Octc 1957 1. Laboratory of Immunology

PHS-HIH 2» Allergic Reactions to
Individual Project Report Tissue Antigens

Calendar Year 1957 3- New York, New York

i^rt A

Project Title ; Pathogenesis of Ejcperin^ntal "Allergic" Sncephalxs-
myelitis

PrineipaJ. lavestlgator ; Dr. Philip Y. Baiterson

Other Investigators ; None

Cooperating Itaits ; None

Man Years ; Patient Days ; Nbne
Total; 1
Professional: 0.5
Other: 0.5

Project Descriptioa :

This study on the pathogenesis of eaqperimental "allergic" eagephalo^

layelitiB is being conducted under contractual arrangeaent betaeen the

National Institute of Allergy and Infectioios Diseases and the New
York University College of Medicine (Contract Serial Noo SA-1*3=I^-

1808)0

E^qBerimental "eillergic" encephaloaByelitis (EAE) is induced in adult

albino rats by an injection of brain or spinal cord eamilsified in

complete adjuvant (mycobacteria, psiraffin oil, and emulsifying agent)

To study iuBmxKJlogical tolerance -fco nervous tissue.

Methods Earployed ;

Rats are placed xsnder study 1, 9, or Ik days after birth » Half of
each litter is injected with guinea pig spinsil cord homogenized in

saline. The other half of each litter is similarily injected with

guinea pig kidney homogenized in saline or left uninjected. AH rats

in each litter are later injected iatracutaneoualy with guinea pig

spinal cord emulsified in adjuvant when 8 to 10 wcei^s of age. The

anlmalB are then observed for clinical neurologiial signs, bled for

serological tests, and their brains and spinal cords removed for

histological ©xaminationo

Major Findings ;

Rats injected with spinal cord 1 day sifter birth have a marked de^

crease in their capacity to develop EAE following injection vlth
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spinal co3:d«»acljuvan.t at 8 to 10 weeks of ageo Rats injected with
spinal cord 9 or iJ* days after birth later show little, if any,

tolerance to the paralytogeaic activity of spinal cord-adjuvant
emulsions o Littermate controls injected with kidney after birth
or left uninjected and later injected with spinal cord-adjuvant
develop typical EAEo

Rats which had been injected with spinal cord 1, 9^ or 1^ days

after birth show little, if any, decrease in their capacity to

form conplement-fixing antibrain antibodies following injection

with spinal cord»adjTivant at 8 to 10 weeks of ageo

Significance to the Program of the Institute ;

Basic infozmation on tolerance to homograffesc

Proposed Course of Project ;

This project will be continued in order to define more fully the

conditions required for induction of tolerance to the paralytogeaic

activity of nervous tissiie.,

Part B included Yes ITl 5° /O
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Octo 1957 PHS-HIH 1» laboratory of Jiasiunology

Individ'ual Project Report 2. Basic Insmaiology
Calendar Yeaz' 195*7 3» Bethesda, Maryland

i^rt A

Project Title; PJaysxologically Active Siibstances in the Fluid
of tJie Coagulating Gland of the Guinea Fig

Priacipal Investigator : Dr» Jules Freund

Other Investigators ; Hone

Cooperating IIa:lts: Dr., A, A. J2iles, The Li.ster Institute of
Preventive Ifedieine, London^ England

I'fem Years; Patient Days : Moae
Total: OoT5
professional: 0^5
Other; 0.25

Project Description :

Ob^^^eetiyes;

To study a constituent in the fluid of the coaguJIating gland of
the guinea pig %5hich is higlily active in incareasing the penaea-
bility of 'blood vessels o

Methods En^loyed;

Separation of tiie persEeability factor from the coagiiJAting emsjmie

"by means of starch-electrophoresise Purification of the sui>st.ance

hy chemical Heans, establishing its nsoiecular size and its potency

as a pezmeability factor in the cutaneoiis blood vessels of guinea

pigs«

Sfejor Findings;

The active substance in a dilution 1 to 100,000 increases the per-

meability of the skin so tJiat dye injected intz^venoiisly diffuses

through the blood vessels of the slsin at the site of injectioao

This substance injected into s-abbits has a parasympathoai^nietic

effect

o

Significance to the Frofi'BES of the Institute;

Infection of the skin by Staphylococci and Sts^ptococci is inrpedad

^ea -feb-e pemeability of the blood vessels is increased during the
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early parfe of the infection

o

Proposed Cotarse of the Pro,ject ;

!Hiis study will be discontinued within a few msnthso

Part B included Yes /T7 No /~7
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Publications

:

Freimd, Jules and Thompson, George Ed Toxic effects of fluid
from the coagulating g3Land of the guinea pigo ProCo Soco

Expo Biolc & Medo 9^;350=-351, 1957»
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Serial NOo HIAID > lk6
lo Laboratory of iBanuaology

2o Basic Inmoaology
3. Bethesda, Jjarylaad

Part A

Project Title ; The Role of Phagocytes ia Inmimity

Principal Investigator ; DTo Philip R„ B« McMaster

Other Investigators ; None

Cooperatitig Ifeits ; Kone

Patient Days; Rone

33

Man Years;
!Ebtal: ,33
Professionals
Others None

Project Description ;

Althoiigh the site and nature of antibody formation has been stijdied

for many years, much remains to b« elucidated o In particular ^ the

exact role of phagocytes in this process remains obscure o To etxjidy

this problem, the ability of fixed and free phagocytes to passively
transfer immunity will be investigated

o

Methods Brnployed ;

Inammized animals will be injected with especially dispersed iron

particles i^ich are one micron la aizso Once these particles have

been ingested by the phagocytes, cells will be collected by liver

perfusion and the phagocytes separated from other cells by passing

the cell suspension over a magnet. In this manner, pure samples

of phagocytes will be collected.

TSiere axe no findings to be reported as yeto

Significance to the Program of the Institute s

If phagocytes are active in antibody formation, these studies

should demonstrate that activity and thus increase the knowledge

of the site of antibody fomation.

This project will be continued until the procedure outlined above

has yielded definite positive or negative resxxlts.

Part B included Yes.£7 No /rz





Poim Noo ORP-2 SeriaJ. NOo NIAID " Ikj
Octo 195T PHS-HIH lo Laboratory of Immunology

Individual Project Report 2o Ingnunoehemistry
Calendar Year 195T 3o Bethesda, Maryland

Part A

Project Title ; Itnmunocheinical Stoodies of the Compoaeats of Serum

Principal Investigator ; Dr.. Sheldon Dray

Other Investigators; None

Man Years ; Patient Days ; SSfone

Total: 3
Professional: 1
Other: 2

Piroject Description ;

Objectives :

ao To study the diemical nature and biological significance of
the antigens in serum ^ieh induce isoantibodies

«

bo To develop mathods for the quantitative determination of non-

precipitating antibodies foxmd in allergic diseases

»

Co To develop better methods for the isolation and purification

of the specific antigens in various pollens

o

Ifethods Enrployed ;

a<. Inmixmochemical analysis bjr diffusion in agar-gelj simple dif-»

fusion in tubes, double diffusion in plates, and inmruno-

electrophoresis

»

bo Passive cutaneous aaaaphylaxis

»

Co Cellulose ion-ex<^iange chromatography

»

Major Findings ;

1. Isoantibodies in rabbits may be induced by immunization with

sera emulsified in paraffin-oil type adjuvants « These iso-

antibodies may be determined by the precipitin test in gel

diffusion tubes and by passive cutaneous anaphylaxis in the

guinea pigo When several immune sera were used to test for

the presence of antigens in 90 normal rabbit sera by reactions

in gel diffusion tubes, the rabbits could be classified into

thirteen groups on the basis of the presence or absence of

precipitin bands, into 30 groups if the number of bands were

also considered o The antigens are present with electrophoretic

mobilities corresponding to alpha, beta, and gamma globulins <.
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2o Preli]id.na2*y resialts in the fractionation of x^gweed pollen
extract by cellulose ion»exchange charomatography indicate that
this Eiay be a feasible method for the preparation of iinmimo-

chemically distinct allergens from ragweed pollen.

Significance to the Program of the Institute ;

1. Diffearences in serum proteins between individuals of the

sam© species nay be of genetic significeiice similar to that

of the blood groups

o

2<. Daproved purification of rag^^ed extract may assist in clini-

cal stMies of allergic diseases.

Proposed Cotarse of Project ;

a. The induction of isoantibodies will be studied in highly inbred

mice or guinea pigso lao-antibodies to serum proteins will be

studied in man with reference to blood transfusion^

bo Ragweed extinct will be labeled with radioactive iodine, I2ae

extent of tracer uptake by washed precipitates of human gamma

globulin ~ rabbit anti~human globulin will be studied

o

Part B included Yes £^ Ko /JJ
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^rt_A

Project Title;

Basic Studies on the CellTalar LocalisKition of .Aatigeas, Anti-
bodies, and Other Substances by the Fluorescent .Antibody ^ch-
aique and Fluorescence !<Iicroscopy

Principal Investigator ; Dro John E<. IJobie

Other Investigators ; None

Cooperating Units ;

The studies on inic3X>scopic localization of the tetracyclines taas

done in coopesration vith Dto Robert ko Milch and Dr. Iteivid P.. Rail

of the ISational Cancer Institute (Serial Koo NCI«1»231C)« ISie work

on Colorado Tick Fever Virus is being done in cooperation Hith

Dro Carl Lo Larson and Br« Willy Burgdorfer of the Rocky Mountain

Labo3ratory»

ma Years ; Patient Ifeiys ; None

Total: 1.6
Professional; 0.8
Other; 0.8

Project Description;

1, To detessiine by fluorescence microscopy the specific sites of

deposition of the tetracycline suitibiotics in sections of bone=

2. To determine the exact organ and individtial cell localization

of Colorado Tick Fever Virus in ticks and the role of this an-

throirad in the transmission of the disease.

3o To perform basic studies on the cells involved in antigen uptake

and the cellular locali^tion of Leptospira icterohaaaorrhagiae

in the organs of infected aniaalse

^Sethods Employed :

1. Fresh-faozen sections of undecalcified bone from animals and

humans after administration of the tetracyclines were cut in

a cryostat. Localization of these antibiotics, which axe of

themselves fluorescent, was aeconiplished by examination under

the fluo3!?escence microscope.
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2« She traiosmitting insect wi3.1 hs quick-frozen (to preveat
diffusion in vijrus), sections prepared, fluoresceia-labeled
antibody applied to the sections and localisation of Colorado
Tick Fever Virus in the insect attempted by fluorescent
methods <.

3o Guinea pig tissues were quick-f^zen, frozen sections pre^
pared, flxaorasceia-tagged globulin applied to the sections,
and localization of antigen and the leptospires themselves
accomplished by use of the fluorescence mic2?oscope<.

I^jor Findings ;

lo The tetZ7?,cycliaes wsi« found to localize in newly proliferated
true bone but not in established bone. Periosteal surfaces
showed intense fl'ssorescence which could be sharply contrasted
from regions of eai=lier bone deposition and newly formed Haver-
sian canals contained the antibiotics ^ile those that had
formed earlier in the growth of the bone contained no drugo
When once deposited in the skeleton, tJie tetracyclines ap-
parently persist for prolonged periods of tiase as is evi-
denced by the observation that in rabbits, bone fluorescenea
was evident six months after a single parenteral doseo

2o Conventional methods of sectioning ticks are not adaptable to
fluorescent antibody studies but by quick-freezing Denaacentor
aadersoai ticks in a 3^ gelatin solution, it has been possible
to cut fresh-frozen sections of a thickness of 6 ji and preserve
the cellular architecture for subsequent fluorescence studies
on Colorado Tick Fever Virus localisation.

3« Previously, leptospiral antigen ^ms observed in the cytoplasm
of Kupffer cells of the livers from guinea pigs infected -Sfith

Leptoajpira Icterohaemorrhagiae . By improved methods, it has
now been possible to cut 3 A fresh-frozen sections and to
detect, by specific fluorescence, the leptospires themselves
in organs including the liver, spleen, kidney, and adrenal.

In the liver the organisms assumed a most distinctive arrange-
ment being located principally between the parenchymal cells

and forming "halos" of fluorescence around these cells.

Significance to idie Program of the Institute :

1. The public health and therapeutic implications of the localiza-

tion of the tetracyclines in bone aould seem to be obvious.

It is also suggested that the drugs nay be employed in vivo

as effective indicators of newly proliferated bone tissue.
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2c. If Colorado Tic3s Fever Virijs can oe localized ia the traas-
lEitting insect "by fliaorsscent aatibody msthods, it aajr open
up a nexf field ia a "better understanding of viral and othar
infectious agents in those diseases transmitted hy arthrojiod
hosts =

3o The demonstratioa that minute organisms such as the lepto-
spires (fetich are not easily stained by csonventioaal methods)
can be visualized by fluorescent antibody methods jnay form a
basis for futtira studies on the detailed eellular localisa-^
tioa of viral and other infectious agents..

Proposed Course of Project ;

lo She investigator's part of the work on the tetracyclines has
been completed.

2o !Ito tag Colorado Tick Fever Virus antibody, apply fluorescent
methods, accomplish the localisation of virus in the tick and
later to expand the stu^ to include other viral and infectious
agents transmitted by arthi"opod8.

3o ®ie cellular locsilizetion of leptospiral antigen will be com-
pleted in the organs of guinea pigs infected with Leptospira

Part B included Yes /T7 Kb £^
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"Bmrt B; Honors, Awards, and Fiiblications

PublicatioEB

:

Milch, Ro Ao, Ball, D, P. aad Tobie, J, E»: Boae localization of
the tetracyclines o Jo Kato Cancer last, 19:37-93;. 1957=

Mileh, Ro A,, Rail, Do P. and Table, J. Eo: Pliiorescence of tetra-

cycline antibiotics in boaeo J» Bone Joint S^argo In press o
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Indivi&ml Project Heport 2. Basic lamixmology
Calendar Year 1957 3. Bathesda, Marj^lar^.

TJp-j^f

Prqject Title;

ftoague Wona (Liiagua-fctila serrata) Infestation in a Fatieat with
Acute Lsiik.e2aia

Principal Investigator ; Dto Joha S. Itobie

Other lavestigators : lone

Cogggratigg JMit;

This stiMy ^las done irith Dr. Joha H« Edgeomb and Dr. Si33il Jo Fraireich
of the IfetiOEal Caseer Institute

»

^g Years; Patieat Bays; Hbae
Total: Oois-

P2X)fessioaal: 0<,2

Other? 0.2

To establish a specific diagnosis of tongue 'sorm infestatioa la a
husaaa subject aod record this srar^ findiug.

Rutins histopathological and psrasitological nsethods.

I^jor yindiagsii

Buring the routine esamiaatioa of pathological sections from a k^

year^old xml&p ^o died of acute leukeaiia, cross sections of aa vb."

identifiable psiraaite were obsmTved. in a mssenteric lyinph node«

She gTOss spscimsns saved at the tiss of necropsy were re^examljaed

aad from the node four tossgue ^sorm ayaphsj, Lioguattila serrata^ vere

recoveredo Although the patient had lived part of his life outside

of the Hoited States, the possibility exists that the infestatioa

^m.3 coatracted in this country.

If this iiifestation ^th Liaguattila serrata nymphs -was contracted

in the IMited States, it mould appear to be -Mae first case of this

arthropod parasite reported firom a hvimn subject in this country.
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Proposed Course of Pro.leet;

Project completed

o

Part B included Yes ^J Wo £^
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Part 3 ; Honors, Awards, aotd Publications

Publicatioas

:

ToMe, Jo Eo, Sagcoanb, J. H« acd freireich, E. J«; Tongue Worm
(LinguatTila serrata ) Infestation in a Patient TJltii Acute leu-

kemia, ito J. Cliao Patho 28; December 1957-
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Individual Project Pveport 2^ Basic JDsmamology
Calendar Year 1957 3o Bethesda, Mazylaud

Fart A

Project Title ; Age and Antibody Formation

Principal Investigator; Dto Jules Freund

Other Investigators ; Dr» John E» Tohie

Cooperating Uoits ; None

Dfen Years ; Patient Days ; Ifone

Total: 1
Professional: 0,75
Other: 0*25

Project Description ;

Objectives ;

TO study the question of why very young animals do not have the
full capacity for antibody production..

Methods Bnployed;

Rabbits which are 2 days, lU days, and 1 Eonth old receive injec"
tions of antigen with or without adjuvaats. Antibody titrations are^

carried out at frequent inteirvaiso The site of injection and the
draining lymph nodes are exaaiined for antigens, antibodies, and
histological appearances o Antigens and antibodies are demonsti^ted
by the fluorescence antibody technique

^

Major Findings ;

There asre no major findings to be reported as yet»

Significance to the Frograxa of the Institute ;

A better understanding of ianaunization of infants o

Proposed Course of the Project ;

Ihis work will be continued indefinitely..

Part B included Yes fxj Mb /~7
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Publications ;

Pappenheimer, A. Mo and Freund, Jules: Induction of Delayed
Hypersensitivity to Protein Antigens » Chapter in "Cellular
and Hxffljoral Aspects of the Hypersensitive State" edited by
Dr, Ho Sherwood La\nrence, Paul Hoeber, Inco In press

»
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN LABORATORY
Hamilton, Montana

Annual Report of Program Activities Calendar Year 1957

NIAID-170 Office of the Director

NIAID-I7I Transmission of Disease Agents by Certain Vectors

NIAID~172 Studies on Diseases Having a Reservoir of Infection
in the Natural Environment

NIAID-I73 The Allergy and Immunology of Infections Due to
Histoplasma capsulatum

NIAID-174 The Mechanism of Delayed Allergy

NIAID-I75 Metabolic Studies of Tissue Cultures of Mammalian
Cells Infected with Certain Viruses

NIAID-I76 Investigations of Rickettsial Infections

NIAID-I77 Immune Prophylaxis of Salmonella Infections:

Separation and Immunologic Significance of Antigens

NIAID-I78 Immiine Prophylaxis of Mycobacterial Infections

NIAID-I79 Epidemiological Investigations

NIAID-180 Studies on Colorado Tick Fever

NIAID-181 Studies on the Encephalitides
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Oct, 1957 Rocky Mtn„ Lab,

PHS-NIH Hamilton^ Monto
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 195?

Part A .

Project Title; Office of the Director

Principal Investigator: Carl L. Larson

Other Investigators ; None

Cooperating Units;

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total : 11
Professional; 1

Other: 10

Project Description:

The over-all direction and supervision of the scientific
research program of the Rocky Mountain Laboratory; the direction
of the administrative aspects of the Laboratory including all
fiscal, supply, housekeeping, and maintenance activities; and the
providing of scientific services as required by the research staff,

including laboratory animal care and breeding, sterile glassware

and media preparation, special shop services, library, graphic
arts, etco

Part B included Yes No X





Form No. ORP-2 Serial No, NIAID-171
Oct. 1957 Rocky Mtn„ Lab.

PHS-NIH Hamilton, Mont.
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A.

Project Title; Transmission of disease agents by certain vectors

Principal Investigator; Cornelius B. Philip

Other Investigators: William L. Jellison, Willy Burgdorferj
David B. Lackman, J. F. Bell, William
Hadlow, James M. Brennan, and GHen Kohls

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 11
Professional: 2

Other: 9

Project Description:

Objectives ;

The objective of this program is to determine the role of
certain arthropods in the transmission of disease. It is of
importance from the practical standpoint of control to be able
to decide whether arthropod vectors or animal hosts constitute
the reservoirs of infection.

Methods ;

The only new methods which have been applied to this area
of investigation are the use of very low temperatures to fix
whole insects for sections and of fluorescent antibodies to
detect the presence of microorganisms in ticks.

Major findings ;

1, Colonies of Dermacentor andersoni derived from single

ticks known to have caused tick paralysis in man or animals have

been established. In some experiments, ticks collected in the

field have produced paralysis in 55^ to 80^ of pups exposed.

2. Yellow fever virus may be transmitted by Culex

tarsalis for periods as long as 26 days after ingestion of an

infectious blood meal. C. tarsalis is, however, an inefficient

vector of yellow fever.

Part B included Yes X No
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3, Transovarial transmission of Colorado tick fever virus

in Do andersoni and D. variabilis does not occur. Female ticks

which have completed oviposition are infected, whereas their eggs

and resultant larval ticks contain no virus.

Z+o The confused situation relative to transmission of Rocky-

Mountain spotted fever by Amblyomma cajennense appears to be

resolved by discovery of a group of ticks which may be a variant

of the species or a new one,

5o The use of frozen ticks has allowed for cutting serial

sections at thicknesses of 6 microns. These sections reveal

anatomical details undisturbed and suitable for fluorescent microscopy.

By this technique Leptospira have been localized in infected arthro-

pods. This study is being done in conjunction with the Laboratory

of Immunology.

Significance ;

The failure to demonstrate transovarial transmission of

Colorado tick fever virus in known vectors makes it clear that

arthropods are not the reservoir for infection and suggests that

studies be done to determin.e which animals are responsible for

maintenance of the disease in nature. It has been stated that louping

ill, Russian spring-summer encephalitis, and Colorado tick fever are

so well-adapted to growth in arthropod hosts that they should be

considered the definitive host. The findings regarding Colorado
tick fever virus raise a question about the validity of the state-

ments regarding the other viruses.

The use of very cold temperatures in preparing whole sections

of insects may be a most helpful technique for the study of insect

histology and pathology. In the field of microbiology the applica-

tion of specific fluorescent antibodies should serve to localize
those tissues in which microorganisms are present and multiplying.

Search for the specific substance responsible for the symptoms
of tick paralysis has been hampered by the lack of ticks originating
from individual ticks known to have produced illness. Establish-
ment of a colony derived from such ticks should serve to implement
research in this interesting condition.

Proposed course ;

Studies on Colorado tick fever virus in ticks will be con-
tinued to define further the host-parasite relations which exist.
These studies have many practical points of interest, especially
in relation to any attempt to determine the important animal
reservoirs of the virus.
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Continued efforts will be expended to detect the substance
responsible for producing tick paralysis. These efforts will
include search for a suitable laboratory anmal as well as studies

of the tick colonies at hand.

Application of low temperatures and of fluorescent antibody
techniques to various problems dealing with anatomy, pathology.,

and immunology of insect vectors will be continued. It is to be

hoped that these relatively simple methods may be of basic importance

to medical entomology

»
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Publications other than abstracts from this project;

Hoyer, Bill HoS A procedure for counting leptospirae based upon
the Congo red negative stain, NOTES in J, Bact. 72(5); 719-720o
NoVo 19560

Philip, Cornelius B« ; Records of horseflies in Northeast Asia
(Diptera, Tabanidae), Jap, J. San, Zool, 7(3-4): 221-230«

Dec, 19560

Kohls, Glen M, 1 Eight new species of Ixodes from Central and

South America (Acarina: Ixodidae), J, Parasit, 42(6): 636-649o

Dec, 1956,

Brennan, James M„: Neoschc?ngastia moucheti , n. sp,, and N,

brennani Grossley and Loomis from Africa (Acarina: Trombiculidae)

.

J, Parasito 42(6); 650-652, Dec. 1956.

Jameson, E, W, Jro and Brennan, James M,: An environmental analysis

of some ectoparasites of small forest mammals in the Sierra Nevada^

California, Ecol, Mon, 27(1): 45-54- Jan. 1957.

Davis, Gordon E, and Mavros, Anthony J.: Observations on the biology

°^ Argas brumpti Neumann, 1907 (Ixodoidea, Argasidae). J, Egypt

o

Pub. Health Assoco 32(1): 35-39. 1957.

Bargdorfer, Willys Artificial feeding of Ixodid ticks for studies

on the transmission of disease agents. J. Inf. Dis, 100 (3) : 212-

214c May-June 1957.

Grandjean, P. Ho Vercammen and Brennan, James M. : Eight new chiggers

from East Africa and a new genus, Trombigastia (Acarina: Trombiculidae).

Ann. Ento Soc, Amer. 50(5): 484-49^"i Sept. 1957.

Philip, Cornelius B, : Class III, Microtatobiotes Philip; Family I.,

Rickettsiaceae Pinkerton, 1936. In Breed, Robert S. et al. Sergey's

Manual of Determinative Bacteriology, Seventh Ed,, Williams &

Wilkins Co., Baltimore, pp. 931-957- 1957.

Davis, Gordon E. : Order IX. Spirochaetales Buchanan, 1918. In

Breed, Robert S. et al. Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology,

Seventh Ed., Williams & Wilkins Co., Baltimore, pp. 892-913= 1957.
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Philip, Cornelius B„; New records of Tabanidae (Diptera) in the

Antilles. Am„ Mus„ Novitates, No„ 1858. Nov. 1957.

Philip, Cornelius B. : A new era in ideas of systematic relation-

ships of world Tabanidae (Diptera) inaugurated by Mackerras, and

its impact on nomenclature of horseflies of the Western Hemisphere.

Anno Ent, Soc. Araer, 50(6): 550-555o Nov. 1957.

In press

:

Philip, Cornelius B„ : Evidence of masking and latency in the fields

of insect and helminth microbiology. Proc. of Symposium on Latency
and Masking in Viral and Rickettsial Infections, University of

Wisconsin,

Kohls, Glen M. : Ixodes downs i, a new species of tick from a cave

in Trinidad, British West Indies (Acarina-Ixodidae) . Proc, Ent.

Soc. Wash,

Brennan, James M, : Revival of Crotiscus Ewing, 1944, and description
of four new species of the genus from Peruvian rodents (Acarina:
Trombiculidae) . J« Parasit,

Kohls, Glen M,: The ticks (ixodoidea) of Micronesia, Insects of
Micronesia, volume dealing with Arachnida, published by the Bishop
Museum, Honolulu,

Kohls, Glen M,; Ticks (ixodoidea) of Borneo and Malaya, Malaysian
Parasites, Published by the Institute for Medical Research, Kuala
Ltimpur, Malaya.

Sargent, Harley G, : A technique for killing and preserving ticks
for study. Ward's Natural Science Bull.

Philip, Cornelius B,, Hughes, Lyndahl E. , and Darrow, D. I.:
Experimental transmission of yellow fever virus by oriental mos-
quitoes. Proc, 10th Intern, Cong. Ent,

Philip, Cornelius B, s Descriptions of new Neotropical Tabanidae
(Diptera) in the California Academy of Sciences. Pan, Pac. Ent.

Philip, C. B.: Some Tabanidae (Diptera) from the Philippines with
records of other species in the Far East. Fieldiana: Zoology.
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Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Dr. Cornelius Bo Philip

Invited to give address at annual Sigma Xi banquet^ Washington
State Colleges Pullman, Washington.

Asked to serve on an Expert Panel of the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations.

President-elect candidate of the Entomological Society of America.

Dr. William L. Jellison

Elected Secretary-Treasurer of the International Northwest
Conference on Diseases in Nature Communicable to Man,
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Part A .

Project Title; Studies on diseases having a reservoir of infection
in the natural environment

Principal Investigator; J, Frederick Bell

Other Investigators: David B. Lackman, William Lo Jellisonj,

William Hadlow, Lauri Luoto, Cora Owen^
Herbert Go Stoenner, and Max McKee

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 12

Professional: 3

Other: 9

Project Description:

Objectives :

The objective of this program is to study the ecology of

diseases having a reservoir of infection in nature o These include

such problems as tularemia, plague, rabies, and leptospirosiso

Tests for the specific diagnosis and vaccines for the prevention

of these diseases are being studied.

Methods ;

The methods employed are acceptable immunological and

epidemiological approaches

o

1„ Rabies virus was isolated from 3 bats collected locally.

In one instance virus was isolated from an animal which appeared

to be normal o All other isolations have been from bats displaying

abnormal behavior

«

2c Five of 17 bats tested were found to harbor viruses,

other than rabies virus, which could be cultivated on cultures

prepared from bat tissues.

Part B included Yes X No
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3o A new species of Brucella (Br. neotomae ) was isolated

from Neotoma lepida collected in Utaho

4o The presence of Leptospira ballum in the laboratory mouse odLony

led to clinical cases of leptospirosis in laboratory personnel. The

disease was controlled and eliminated from the colony by incorporation

of aureomycin in the food.

5„ Leptospira pomona was found to be the cause of an out-

break of illness among residents of an Indian reservation in North

Dakota. The organism was isolated from water in which the patients

had been swimming.

60 Pasteurella pestis was isolated from tissues and fleas

of Peromyscus maniculatus collected in Utah.

7. Studies of the immunology of tularemia show the live

preparation employed by the Russians to be highly effective in pre-

venting infections among those animals surviving the immunizing

dose. Mice vaccinated with vaccines extracted from tissues of

animals dying of B. tularense infections (Ascoli antigens) are

jjmnune to subsequent infection with moderately virulent but not

fully virulent organisms.

Microtus spo has appeared in abnormally high numbers in

at least 3 areas in Oregon, At present they constitute a menace
to agriculture and may become a public health problem. About 5^
of mice brought to the laboratory have succumbed to tularemia.

Significance ;

Diseases which are shared by man and animals are not sub-

ject to the same degree of control as are certain of the diseases
transmitted from man to man. Control can be effected only through
adequate manipulation of animal populations. The problems of
diagnosis and prevention must be based upon a knowledge of the

ecology of these diseases.

While chemotherapy has been effective in some of the ilJjiesses

which occur, certain of the infections cannot be handled in this

manner. The problem of rabies in bats is one which is of utmost
concern, and it is imperative that information be obtained as to
the method whereby these mammals become infected and the extent
to which they transmit rabies among other species of animals.

It is also essential to the public health effort that a

staff competent to deal with problems that arise from diseases
occurring among native animals be maintained.
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Studies will be continued and expanded in the iinmunology
of rabies infections and in the ecology of rabies infection in
batso Effort will be expended to study these various diseases
in native hosts both in the field and in the laboratory and in
association with insect vectors where these are of importance
in transmissiono The role of disease in regulating an abnormally
dense population of Microtus sp. in Oregon is being investigated.
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Publications other than abstracts from this projects

Owen, Cora R,, and Buker, Bnery 0.: Factors involved in the trans-
mission of Pasteurella tularensis from inoculated animals to
healthy cage mates o Jo Inf. Dis. 99(3): 227-233 « Nov. -Dec. 1956=

Bell^ Jo Frederick, Hadlow, W. J,^ and Jellison, William L„t

A survey of chiropteran rabies in western Montana. Pub, Health
Rep. 72(1): 16-1S„ Jan. 1957.

Bell, J. Frederick, Farrell, R„ Keith, and Gorham, John R.: A
polyvalent toxoid for botulism in mink. Am. J. Vet. Res. 18(66)

g

167-170. Jan. 1957

o

Stoenner, Herbert G„ and Lackman, David B. : A preliminary report
on a Brucella isolated from the desert wood rat Neotoma lepida
Thomas. J. Am. Vet. Med. Assoc. 130(9): 411-412. May 1957

»

Bell, J. Frederick, Burgdorfer, Willy, and Moore, G„ John; The
behavior of rabies virus in ticks. J. Inf. Dis. 100(3) s 278-283o
May-June 1957=

Stoenner, Herbert G. : The laboratory diagnosis of leptospirosiso

Vet. Medl 52(11): 540-542. Nov. 1957.

Stoenner, Herbert G. : The sylvatic and ecological aspects of

leptospirosis. Vet. Med. 52(11): 553-555- Nov. 1957.

Smith, C. Eo, Saito, Margaret T., Campbell, Charlotte C, Hill,

Grace B. , Saslaw, Samuel, Salvin, Samuel B. , Fenton, Jane E. , and

Krupp, Marcus A. ; Comparison of complement fixation tests for

coccidioidomycosis. Pub. Health Rep. 72(10): 888"894<. Oct. 1957 =

Stoenner, Herbert G. and Lackman, David B. : A new species of

Brucella isolated from the desert wood rat, Neotoma lepida Thomas.

Am. J. Vet. Res. 18(69): 947-951. Oct. 1957.

In press:

Jellison, William L. : Sodoku. Rat-bite fever due to Spirillum

minus Carter. Diagnostic Procedures and Reagents, edited by

Dr. William B. Cherry, 4th Edition,
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Larson, Carl L, : Tularemia, Diagnostic Procedures and Reagents,
edited by Dr, William B, Cherry, 4th Edition.

Calero, Carlos, Reinhard, Karl, and Owen, Cora R.; Leptospirosis
in Panama, Am, J, Trop, Med, & Hyg,

Jellison, W, L, and Hadlow, W, J«: Parasitic pulmonary graniiloma

in the Townsend mole, Proc, Helminthol, Soc, of Wash,

McKee, Max To^ Bell, J, Frederick, and Hoyer, Bill H, : The culture
of Clostridium botulinum type C with controlled pH, J. Bact,

Etoenner, H, G, and Maclean, D, : Leptospirosis (ballum) contracted
from Swiss white mice, AMA Arch, Inter. Med.

Jellison, William L, and Parker, Hazel: Survival of the pathogenic
fungus, Coccidioides immitis , under CO2 refrigeration. Proc. of
Conference on Cocciodioides , Phoenix, Ariz.

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Dr. Herbert G, Stoenner

Appointed to the Committee on Leptospirosis, U. S. Livestock
Sanitary Association,

Invited to participate in a symposium on Leptospirosis in Kansas
City, Kansas, sponsored by the Kansas City Veterinarian Medical
Association, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and
the University of Kansas School of Medicine,
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Part A.

Project Titles The allergy and immunology of infections due to
Histoplasma capsulatum

Prip.cipal In-«estigator: Samuel Bo Salvin

Other Investigators s Robert Smith and £„ John Bell

Cooperating Units

s

Man Years (calendar year 1957)

s

Totals ' 4o5
Prpfessionals 1

Others 3„5

Project- Descriptions

Objectives ;

The immunology of Histoplasma capsulatum infections is being
studied with emphasis upon the role of hypersensitivityo Specific
antigenic fractions responsible for inducing .immunity in animals

are being isolated.

Methods s

Fractions of H. capsulatum and Trichophyton mentagrophytes

are obtained and purified by physical and chemical methods. Tests

for sensitivity and resistance are done in guinea pigs and mice,

employing Chase's method of transfer of white blood cells to

determine some aspects of sensitivity, while skin tests are used

for other aspects of the problem.

1. Hypersensitivity to H, capsulatum exerts a deleterious

effect upon resistance to infection with this organism. Resistance

without accompanying sensitivity results following immunization with

cell walls derived from the yeast phase of this fungus. Similar

results are obtained in the case of Candida albicans.

2. A purified antigen has been isolated from H, capsulatum.

This behaves as a single component in the ultracentrifuge and has a

Part B included Yes No X
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molecular weight in the neighborhood of 30-40,000, It consists of

2 hexose sugars and amino acid components typical of proteins. It

serves as a skxn-test antigen^ as little as OoOl ;ug producing

lesions in sensitized guinea pigs. Only slight reactions are
produced in animals sensitized to Blastomyces dermatitidis . Th.is

antigen fixes complement from serum of patients with H. capsulatum
infections,

3o A similar antigen has been prepared from To mentagrophytes ,

Si^2rificanc£s

Mycotic infections of man are among the most resistant to
treatment and are often very serious in nature. The development of
antigens suitable for diagnostic purposes and for specific pro-
phylaxis or treatment is urgently needed, A knowledge of the role
of sensitivity in resistance to fungal infections will aid in
producing antigens useful for prophylaxis. In addition to these
rather practical interests, these studies shed considerable light
on problems of immimolcgy.

Proposed course ;

The antigens derived from T, mentagrophyt.es and H, capsulatum
are to be tested in h-umans in cooperative ventures with scientists
in California and Kansas, The value of these antigens as diagnostic
agents will be tested initially. Further studies will be made to
identify the chemical structure of the antigens. The role of the
antigen derived from H, capsulatum in producing resistance to
infection in mice will be investigated, Guinea pigs will be sensi-
tized with a specific precipitate of antigen in antibody excess
to examine the effect of delayed sensitivity on resistance to
chronic infectious diseases.
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Part A.

Project- Title; The mechanism of delayed allergy

Principal Investigators Samuel Bo Salvin

Other Investigators s Eo John Bell,, J. F, Bellj and Robert Smith

Cooperating Units

;

Man Years (calendar year 1957)?
Total; 10
Professionals 2

Others 3

Project Descriptions

An understanding of the mechanisms responsible for the

production of sensitivity or allergic reactions is necessary

before a rational approach may be taken toward prevention or

treatment of these diseases, Th.e temporal occurrence and relations

of immediate and delayed sensitivity and the presence or absence

of antibody as a vital part of the sensitivity phenomenon are

being investigated. The results obtained to date indicate there

may be a factor other than antibody responsible for the production

of immediate sensitivity. The material contained in brain tissue

which produces isoallergic encephalitis is being studied with

the objective of determining its general nature.

Methods s

The methods employed are in general those of classical

immunolosr~=chemical, physical, and biological procedures.

Sensitivity may be induced by antigen-antibody complexes as pre-

viously described. Small doses of such antigens as purified egg

albumin and diphtheria toxin are employed as primary sensitizing

materials

,

lo As a direct result of observations of the temporal re-

lations of delayed and ijranediate sensitivity, it was shown that

Part B included Yes X No____
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the Arthus reaction may occur in the absence of specific circulating

antibodjo These reactions may be elicited when less than Oo0023

micrograms of antibody nitrogen per ml are detectable in the blood

of sensitized animals „ Precipitating antibody passively injected

into the circulation does not lead to the development of Arthus

reactions. Univalent antigen is not responsible for this failure.

2, By employing tissues from guinea pigs sensitized with a

highly purified antigen (egg albumin), it was shown in tissue

cultures that growth and migration of cells were inhibited by the

antigen. This is the first demonstration of the fact that such

in vitro inhibition occurs when a p\arified antigen is employed in

the system.

3. The isoallergic encephalitis factor has been found to be

insoluble in 91^ acetone.

Significance ;

Studies of sensitivity are important since these diseases
constitute a group of considerable significance in human medicine.
The discovery that one type of sensitivity, always considered to be
dependent upon the presence of circulating antibody, is in fact
independent of this factor is of great importance. The evidence
being accumulated suggests that some unknown component is engendered
in an animal following injection of antigen and is responsible for
the development of Arthus-type sensitivity. If this factor can be
.isolated and described, the mechanism of production of this type of
sensitivity would be explainable and the possibilities of desensi-
tization greatly increased.

During the ensuing year, continued effort will be placed upon
the study of the relation of antibodies to sensitivity. The funda-
mental importance of the results to date warrant considerable effort
in this direction.
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Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Uhr, Jo Wo 5 Salvin, So Bo., and Pappenheimer, A, M. , Jro: Pro-

duction of delayed sensitivity to protein without detectable

circulating antibody. Ann, N, Y. Acad. Sci. 6/+: 877-881

»

March 1957

o

Uhr, Jonathan ¥» , Salvin, S. B, , and Pappenheimer, A. Mo Jr.:

Delayed hypers ens itivity. IIo Induction of hypersensitivity in

guinea pigs by means of antigen-antibody complexes. Jo Exp. Medo

105(1): ll~24o Jano 1957.

In press:

Salvin, Samuel B. : Occurrence of delayed hypersensitivity

during the development of Arthus-tjrpe hypersensitivity, Jo

Exp. Medo

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Pro Samuel Bo Salvin

Invited to participate in the conference on coccidioidomycosis

in Phoenix, Arizona, February 1957.

Invited by the New York Academy of Sciences to participate in

the conference on hypersensitivity in New York City, March 1957.

Invited by the Henry Ford Foundation to present a paper at an

international symposium on "The mechanisms of hypersensitivity,"

March 1958, in Detroit, Michigan.

Invited to take part in a national seminar on histoplasmosis

in Cincinnati, Ohio, February 1958.
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Part A.

Project Title; Metabolic studies of tissue cultures of mammalian
cells infected with certain viruses

Principal Investigator: Bill Hojer

other Investigators: Daniel Ritter^ Richard A. Ormsbee, and
F. George Jarvis

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total; 14
Professionals 4
Other: 10

Project Description:

Obje ctives ;

Healthy tissue-culture cells and those infected with
animal viruses are easily observed to differ morphologically, but
influences of animal viruses or cellular behavior at the molecular
level are little understood. A knowledge of changes peculiar to

the virus-cell complex may ideally serve as a starting point for

rational treatment of virus infections hj chemotherapeutic methods.
The objectives of this program are to develop methods of studying

protein and nucleic acid changes in healthy and diseased cells.

Methods

:

A number of methods have been devised for application to

this problem. Included among these are visualization and separation

of the macrcmolecular components of tissue-ciilture cells by
"

chromatographic methods, effective labeling of viruses with

radioactive tracers, simplified methods of obtaining virus in a

highly purified state, and rapid and objective methods of deter-

mining the degree of influence of virus on cell systems.

Major findings ;

Radioactivity from the Detroit series of tissue-culture

cells, HeLa cells, and monkey kidney cells, labeled with C-^^

Part B included Yes X No
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glucose and fructose in an incomplete medium (Hanks' salts,, dialyzed

horse serum_, and the sugars) appeared principally in the aspartic

acid, glutamic acid, serene^ threonine, and valine components of the

proteino Incorporation of C-*-^ into valine only continues during

the course of virus infection.

During the course of virus infection with vaccinia or polio-

virus, most of the nucleotides contained in the alchohol-soluble

portions of Detroit-98 cells gradually disappear, while a compound

identified as uridine diphosphate-X (X is probably galactose) is

spared»

Tissue-culture cells exposed to a medium deficient in

phosphate will take up nearly all of the phosphate present in the

medium. When these cells are infected with virus, phosphorus is

released, A temporal relationship between the number of virus

particles per cell and phosphorus release was demonstrated and the

time of release also correlated with cytopathogenic change and

virus release.

Tissue-culture cells can be "solubilized" by treatment in

a pressure cell and the macromolecular constituents of the "solu-

bilized" cells can be examined by means of chromatography using
the anionic cellulose ion exchanger ECTBOLA-SF,

Concentrates of tissue-culture fluids obtained by ultra-
centrifugation contain significant quantities of p32_iabeled viruses
when tissue-culture cells are grown in media with P-^*^, Viruses
in these concentrates may be freed of contaminating materials by
selective elution from ECTEOLA-SF columns. There is a marked
correspondence between virus activity and radioactivity in vaccinia,
poliovirus, ECHO-13 j and Coxsackie A-9 viruses,

Formalin=treated vaccina virus can be differentiated from
untreated virus by coliimn elution behavior on ECTEOLA-SF,

Colorado tick fever virus from a homogenate of mouse brain
subjected to chromatography yielded a product with only 0,1^ of
mouse brain protein and approximately 100^ of the original virus.

Significance ;

The fate of virus constituents in mammalian cells as well
as the alteration of macromolecular components of such cells by
virus is open to study.

The simple purification of virus by means of cellulose ion
exchangers should materially aid in the production of virus vaccines
and the purification and concentration of virus from biological
materials such as tissue-culture fluids and animal tissues.
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Exact information on the effect of chemical agents, such
as formaldehyde J used to inactivate virus for use in vaccines
can be obtainedo

Proposed course ;

The systems developed will be used to obtain information
on effects induced by viruses on tissue-culture systems. Virus
labeled with radioactive tracers will be used to study virus
constituents as well as the fate of virus materials in tissue-
culture cells. Particular emphasis will be placed on viral and
altered cellular components present prior to actual virus release.
Studies of the changes occurring on the surface of virus particles
subjected to the action of selected chemical and physical agents
will be expanded

o
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Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Kramis, N,, J„% T-ime-lapse, phase contrast cine photomicrography
of tissue culture cells, J. Biol, Photo. Assoc. 24(1): 27-29.
Feb. 19560

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Dr. Bill H. Hoyer

Invited to give address on metabolism of Detroit cells at

Wayne University Medical School, Detroit, Michigan.
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Part A o

Project Title: Investigations of rickettsial infections

Principal Investigator: Cornelius B. Philip

Other Investigators: Richard Ormsbee, Glen Mo Kohls, David Bo

Lackman, Lauri Luoto, Eo John Bell, Herbert
Stoenner, and William Lo Jellison

Cooperating Units:

l^lan Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 11.5
Professional: 2
Other: 9,5

Project Description:

Objectives ;

Q fever is a problem of importance in the United States
j,

and its recent recognition in certain Midwestern States emphasizes

its potentiality for spread among animal hosts and subsequently

to man. The objectives of the present study are to continue

observations on the epidemiology of indigenous rickettsial
diseases and to investigate various biological phenomena charac-

teristic of Rickettsiae ,

Methods ;

The methods useful in these investigations are established

epidemiological and microbiological practices. The application

of chromatographic methods to purification of rickettsial sus-

pensions has promise in yielding suspensions of organisms for

studies of metabolism and immunology with less interference from

substances derived from the eggs upon which the rickettsiae are

grown than has been previously possible.

1» It has not been possible to substantiate reported

results on the growth of rickettsiae in a defined medium.

Part B included Yes X No
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2o Suspensions of rickettsiae grown in embryonated eggs may-

be purified considerably by subjecting them to chromatography in

ECTEOLA columns,

3o The vaccine study on Q fever in dairy cattle has been

terminatedo At the end of 4 years, immunity still persisted and

a reduction of 95^ was noted in the infection rates among unmunized

animals compared to the control group,

4„ Coxiella burnetii was isolated from kangaroo rats

( DipodonQTs ordii and D, microps) in Utah,

Significance ;

Studies of the metabolism and immunology of rickettsiae

should yield .information of basic interest as these organisms
bridge the gap between those enjoying a free existance and those

which are obligatory intracellular paras iteso Much of the work
done previously on such problems has been open to question because
the purity of the materials could not be assessed. The use of new
methods may well obviate this difficulty.

The importance of rickettsial diseases is demonstrated by
the continued presence and spread of Q fever in animals and man.
Investigations of the hosts and vectors of the various species of

organisms should be continued, and the relations of the organisms
within the group should be further explored.

Proposed course ;

The relations of the various agents of the Rocky Mountain
spotted fever group will be further investigated by such methods as

cross immunity and cross vaccination of animals, characterization
of the toxins associated with different rickettsiae, and serological
studies of the antigenic composition of members of the group.
Reasonable amounts of viable rickettsiae will be purified to permit
isolation of the soluble antigens of the typhus group and analysis
of the amino acid and nucleic acid components of certain rickettsiae.
Studies on virus-rickettsial interference in ixodid ticks have been
initiated. In order to substantiate the observation that sheep
and cattle acquire infection from soiirces in the environment,
studies of the ecology of Q fever in Idaho will be expandedo
Cooperation with health agencies in various States will be continued
in order to determine the spread of Q fever in this country.
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Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Hadiow, Wo Jo! Neuropathology of experimental salmon poisoning
of dogso Amo Jo Veto Res„ 18(69) s 898-908 o Octo 1957

»

In press:

Kohls, Glen ¥[„% Rocky Mountain Spotted Fevero History of the
Medical Department of the Army in World War II

o

Philipj Cornelius B. : A helminth replaces the usual arthropod as

vector of a rickettsialike disease. ProCo 10th Intern Congo Ent.
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Principal Investigator? Edgar Ribi

Other Investigators s Kelsey Mil.nerj, T,D, Perrine, and F. G, Jarvis

Cooperaiding Units;

Man Years (calendar year 1957)

s

Totals U
Professionals 2

Others 12-

Project Description;

Objectives;

This program is an extension of the orig.inal investigation
which resiolted in the isolation of cell walls from Bacterium,

tularenseo It has as its primary aim the characterization of

biologically active fractions of Salmonella sp, according to

their morphological, chemicalj and biological attributes., and as

its secondary aim the production of vaccines suitable for immu-
nization of man and an.imalSo

Methods

s

The methods employed are varied^ since the approach to

the problem is complex. It is necessary to grow organisms on

defined media in order to avoid contamination with components of

the medium. Collection of cell walls and protoplasm as the

initial step is controlled by continuing electron microscopic

observation of the process, which involves mild chemical or

physical methods. Biological examination is difficult, since the

animal tests purported to be valuable in estimating immunity are

not wholly acceptable. Stress is placed upon tests which will

measure .immunity toward infection rather than toxicity. Much of

the work has been done by employing S, enteritidis as a test

system^ but recently S, typhosa has been studied intensely.

Part B included Yes X No
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1, A system for examining fractions of So enteritidis to

determine their protective capacity has been devised o This system

involves an evaluation of quantal response data and of the signifi-

cance of differences in mean survival times of vaccinated and control

mice. By employing these tests it is possible to "stratify" materials

with regard to protective ability , Ether toxins, whole cell walls j,

and dioxane extracts are most potent; killed whole cells and -ether-

extracted cell walls are somewhat less active; and protoplasm is the

least active fraction obtained

»

2o The toxicity for mice of materials obtained from S<,

enteritidis may be arranged as follows: ether toxin > whole cell

walls > whole cells > detoxified cell walls > dioxane extracts >
protoplasm. The same relative toxicity of these fractions can be

demonstrated by injecting them intracutaneously into rabbits.

follows
3. The findings with S. enteritidis may be summarized as

Salmonella enteritidis**

^
Protoplasm**''^

Nontoxic
Nonprotective

Soluble Portion*
Toxic
Protective
Consists of
Lipid
Protein

Mickle disintegration
\
\
\

^

Extract with ether

Cell walls**
Nontoxic
Protective

Cell walls*

Extract with dioxane

Aqueous phase*
Nontoxic
Protective

-nontoxic, nonprotective

Polysaccharide

-Highly toxic*
Protective
Consists of

Glucose J galactose

J

mannose, rhamnose

* = Most protection
** = Interm,ediate protection

*** = Least protection
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4. The findings with S, typhosa may be summarized as follows;

.Salmonella typhosa Ha - 1;6400

Mickle disintegration

Cell walls
Ha - 1;6400

- 1;40
T - Oo5 mg

- 1:40
T - 1.35 mg

Extract with ether

Protoplasm
Ha " 1;10

- IslO
T - 5 = me

Aqueous extract
Ha - 1^6400

- 1;32
T " 0,45 mg

Residue (cell walls)
Ha -

" 1:160
T - lo5 mg

Extract with dioxane

Extract Residue
Ha - 1:10 Ha - 1:6400

- 1:320 - 1:80
T - above 1,5 mg T - lo4 mg

Extract with ether

Aqueous extract
Ha " 1:3200

» 1:640
T - 0,25 mg

Ha = Hemagglutinin titer for Vi antigen
= Precipitin titer for antigen

T = Toxic dose for mice

5<, Protection against Salmonella is group specific

o

Antigens derived from So enteritidis and S» typhosa (Group D)

protect mice against infections with the former organisms, while

antigens from So montevideo and S, oranienburg (Group C) fail

to do soo

Significance ;

The data accimulated demonstrate the value of an approach

to theoretical and practical immunology which takes into account

the morphological situation of antigenic components, the absolute

need for application of gentle physical and chemical methods in

attempting to isolate and define iinmunogenic fractions, the
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desirability of controlling procedures by continuing observation of

the process by electron microscopy, and the necessity of testing

fractions in a biological system emphasizing infectious processes

rather than toxic manifestations. It is important to note that the

studies as they have progressed have shown the concept of the Boivin

antigen to be based upon an artifact produced by rigorous chemical

treatment and that actually toxin and protective antigen may be

separated by employing less drastic measures. The concept that pro-

tective antigens should be at the surface of the cells has been amply

substantiatedo

The results obtained from studies of antigens derived from

Salmonella by treatment with dioxane show these to be antigenic and

nontoxic They may be of value in protecting man or animals against

infectiono

Proposed course ;;

Studies will be continued to amply define and characterize the

antigens of Salmonella,, In addition to immunological investigations,

attempts will be made to apply these findings to the taxonomy of this

group of agents. The discovery that a polysaccharide is responsible

for toxicity and antigenicity suggests that it may be possible to

obtain simple sugars which, when coupled to an inert carrier such as

cellulose, will serve as an effective immunizing agent. This approach
would make it necessary for us to become involved in a study of the

specificity of antigens and the chemical and spatial relations which
are responsible for such activity.

In studies with Hemophilus pertussis it was shown that the
so-called "exotoxin" was actually located in the protoplasm of the

cell. Many bacterial exotoxins appear to be derived from the proto-
plasm and endotoxins from the cell surface. It is proposed to study
the morphological location of these toxins in organisms such as
Pasteurella pestis and Clostridium botulinum.
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Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Shaffer, Morris Fo, Milner, Kelsey C„, Clemmer, Dorothy lo , and
Bridges, Joan F„ ; Bacteriologic studies of experimental salmonella
infections in chicks » J, Info Dis, lOO(l): 17-31o Jan, -Feb, 1957o

Milner, Kelsey Coj Jellison, W. L» , and Smith, Bettie: The role
of lice in transmission of Salmonella. J. Inf. Dis. 101(2)

;

181-192 o Sept o -Oct o 1957«

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Dr. Edgar Ribi

Requested to submit electron micrographs for illustration of a

book on Histoplasmosis by Drs, Wittman and Ziramerman„

Invited to give a seminar at the Department of Bacteriolqgy and

Immunology 5 University of Minnesota School of Medicine, Minneapolis.

Invited to give three seminars for professional groups at the

National Institutes of Health.

Presented paper, "The fine structure of the cell wall of H.

capsulatum as revealed by electron microscopy and X-ray diffraction

studies," by Ribi, Hoyer, and Goode to the Society of American

Bacteriologists, Detroit, Michigan.

Presented paper ^ "Antigenic fractions of pathogens in relation

to immunization.," to the annual meeting of the Montana Tuberculosis

Association and* the Montana Trudeau Society, Billings, Montana.
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Project Title; Immune prophylaxis of mycobacterial infections

Principal Investigator: Edgar Ribi

Other Investigators; Carl L. Larson and T, D. Perrine

Cooperating Units;

Man Years (calendar year 1957);
Total; 9

Professional; 2

Other; 7

Project Description:

Objectives ;

The activities of this group are directed toward elucidation
of the morphological location of antigens of Mycobacterium sp.
and toward isolation of these antigens by gentle physical and
chemical means. While the general interest in this problem is in
antigenic analysis of this group of organisms, attention is also
directed toward the isolation of material which might be employed
in the prophylaxis of tuberculosis in man.

Methods :

The methods employed are based upon the idea that in

mycobacteria the antigens of significance are located upon the

surface of the bacterial cell. Organisms are subjected to physical
strain causing the cell walls to rupture and the protoplasm to

escape into the surrounding fluid. Differential centrifugation

is employed to separate cell walls from protoplasm. These pro-

cedures are controlled by electron microscopic observations.

Chemical methods are then applied in attempts to fractionate the

active materials. Skin tests in rabbits are employed to study the

activity of the available fractions. These animals are studied

both as normal and sensitized animals. Since there is considerable

question as to the reliability of the present mouse tests in analysis

of vaccine efficacy,, studies of intranasal infections with small

numbers of M. tuberculosis are being pursued.

Part B included Yes No X
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lo The cell walls and protoplasm of Mycobacterium spo may
be separated from each other by physical methods « The use of Eickle
disintegration to effect this separation is limited even though

surface-active agents are added to the preparation. Even though
the separation is excellent, the small yields limit the effectiveness

of the method

o

2o Adaptation of a "pressure cell" to the problem has

resulted in yields of cell walls which makes it feasible to continue

immunological and chemical studies

«

3o The activity of cell-wall and protoplasmic fractions may
Va measured by injecting them intracutaneously into rabbits » As

little as 0„6 >xg of cell walls produces primary lesions in the skin
of rabbits while as much as 600 jag of protoplasm fails to do soo

4o Rabbits developing skin lesions as the result of
injection of cell walls develop delayed hypersensitivity toward
further injections of this material but not towards protoplasm. As
little as 0<,02 ;ug of cell walls will serve as a reactive dose in

sensitized animals,,

5o White mice given small niirabers of virulent tubercle
bacilli intranasally develop tubercles in the lungs o The number
of tubercles found at autopsy may be correlated with the number of
organisms adminis teredo

Significance ;

The findings derived from this project illustrate several
points o The almost perfect separation of cell walls from proto-
plasm demonstrates the value of this procedure in expediting
further studies on the immunology of acid-fast organisms « Fats,
carbohydrates, and proteins are distributed throughout the bacterial
cell in such a manner as to make it extremely difficult to separate
any mixture of proteins, for instance, which might be derived from
both protoplasm and cell walls o Obviously, if the antigenic
fractions are located at the surface of the cell, a procedure which
allows for separation of walls from protoplasm will materially
decrease the effort needed to obtain further fractionation.

The observations made to date demonstrate forcibly that
components of the cell wall are capable of inducing lesions in
rabbits and guinea pigs when given intracutaneously and that animals
so treated develop typical tuberculin-type sensitivity. Therefore,
important imm\inogenic components exist at the surface of acid-fast
bacilli.

Since methods of obtaining fractions of mycobacteria for
immunologic and chemical studies and methods for analyzing these
materials in rabbits and mice have been developed, it would appear
that significant contributions to the immunology of this group of
organisms can be made.
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The course of this project will depend upon the speed with
which materials can be obtained for study. With present facilities,

it is not possible to harvest cell walls in quantities to enable

us to do other than chemical studies and animal studies limited

to observations of primary lesions and hypersensitive lesions in

rabbits or guinea pigSo Active immunization of adequate numbers

of animals with cell walls cannot now be carried out because of

limited supply o While much can and will be done, a great deal

more could be accomplished if professional and technical assistance

were available to produce enough material for all aspects of the

problem.
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Part A.

Project Title; Epidemiological investigations

Principal Investigator: Carl M. Eklund

Other Investigators: Carl L. Larson, Robert K. Gerloff^ Mary-

Casey ^ and David B. Lackman

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total; 5

Professional: 1

Other: 4

Project Description:

Objectives ;

The investigation of diseases occurring in epidemic form,

or under unusual circumstances ^ in this geographical area is an
integral part of the research program of the R^IL. The stimulus

for research should stem from knowledge of diseases as they occur
in the field and therefore ^ in addition to providing an immediate
solution to a situation, such investigation serves as a focal

point for new research.

Methods;

The methods applied are usual epidemiologic practices

applicable to studies of infectious diseases. Laboratory studies

are varied according to need.

1„ Asiatic influenza has been investigated as cases and

outbreaks have occurred. This laboratory serves as a Reference

Center for the influenza program.

2. In conjunction with the Arctic Health Research Center

j

a mumps outbreak on St. Lawrence Island was studied. Serologic

studies indicate that 80^ to 90^ of an immunologically virgin

group became infected.

Part B included Yes X No
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3o Outbreaks of shigellosis due to Sho sonnei or Sho boydii
were studied. In one family outbreak 2 of 7 individuals succumbedo

4o Studies of the potency and safety of commercial polio-
myelitis vaccine have been completedo The safety of the product
was not questioned, but potency left much to be desiredo

The realization that enteric organisms can produce widespread
and serious disease is of consequence to the public health effort
in the northwestern part of the United States. Many diseases which
are difficult to study in their epidemiological aspects in heavily
populated areas can be studied with profit in isolated communities
in this part of the country. The use of well-equipped laboratories
in programs promulgated by the Public Health Service should be
continued,,

As significant outbreaks of disease occur in this geographic
area, epidemiological investigations will be carried out. While
these investigations usually are self-limited, they should eventually
lead to problems which will be of continuing interest to the
laboratory.
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Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Payzin, Sabahattin; Some epidemiological aspects of poliomyelitis
in Turkeyo Bull, World Health Organ. 15: 339-3 54- 1956

«

Lackman, David Bo and Bell, Jo Frederick: Antibodies for Coxsackie
viruses in Montana « Fedo Proc, l6(l) : 421. March 1957.

Ormsbee, Richard A. and Bell, E. John: Echo viruses from Idaho

and Montana. Am, Jo Pub. Health 47(11) : 1405-1413- Nov. 1957-

Ormsbee, Richard Ao and Melnick, Joseph L. : Biologic and serologic

characteristics of Echo viruses from West Virginia. J. Immunolo
(in press) .

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Dr. Carl L. Larson

Honorary appointment for five years (1957-1962) as a member of

the Expert Advisory Panel on Zoonoses of the World Health Organi-

zation.

Invited by the American Academy of Microbiology to become a

charter Fellow,



I
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Part Ao

Project Titles Studies on Colorado tick fever

Principal Investigators Carl Mo Eklund

Other Investigators s Glen M„ K0I1I.S,, James Mo Brennan,, W.illiam L.
Jellison, David Bo Lackmanj William Hadl-ow^
Willy Burgdorferi Leo Thomas 5 Robert Ko

Gerloff^ and Lauri Luotc
Cooperating Units

s

Man Years (calendar year 1957)

s

Total; 22

Professional? 4
Others IS

Project Descriptions

Objectives

g

Research on Colorado tick fever has as its objective the
definition of the clinical sjnnptoms, geographic distribution, and
epidemiology of this disease. In order to develop effective means
of control, the ecology of Colorado tick fever in ticks and in
native rodents is being studied. Certain laboratory projects are

directed toward development of methods of diagnosis applicable
at the level of State health laboratories. Attempts are being
made to develop a specific vaccine for prophylaxis of disease
among those most at risk.

Methods s

The methods employed are in general straightfor-wardj

acceptable techniques of an epidemiological nature. Recently^

tissue-culture methods have been employed for diagnosis. Tech-

niques devised by Cassals have been applied to the development

of a compl ement-fiKation test for CTF.

During the past tick season, Colorado tick fever virus

was isolated from 120 patients .in 9 of the Western States.

Sufficient evidence was obtained to give adequate information as

Part B included Yes X No
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to the clinical, aspects of the il.lnesso In addition to such serious

manifestations as en'::ephalit is and hemorrhagic tencjencies, which were
previously reported,, cases resembling infectious mononucleosis were
observedo

Limited outbreaks of Colorado tick fever occurred among
students in Nevada and among a group of monks in Colorado » A number
of instances of subclinical infection were noted

»

Infected Dermac-entor andersoni were recovered in northwestern
Mon+ ana and in British Coiumbia„ From these and previous isolations,
it can be stated that Colorado tick fever may occur in any area that
is infested by these ticks <>

Field observations have indicated that transovarial transmission
of virus is absent in. Do andersonio Laboratory studies have amply
substantiated the field observations

«

The virus has been .isolated from golden-mantled ground squirrels
and from porcupines taken in the area of the localized outbreak in
Colorado o Nymphs and larvae from the ground squirrels were found to
be infected. Serums from some of the animals in this area were shown
to have neutralizing antibodies against Colorado tick fever virus.

Rhesus monkeys are susceptible to infections with this virus,
A single monkey given a 10~° dilution of virus developed a viremia.
None of the monJceys displayed a febrile reaction and, except for
viremia and a subsequent development of neutralizing antibodies,
there was no evidence of infection. Some of the animals had viremia
for as long as 4.'-- days,

Colorado tick fever virus can be cultivated on tissue culture
by using KB cells or mouse fibroblasts „ Low titers of virus are
attained. Tissue-culture systems are approximately as efficient as
suckling mice for the isolation of virus.

Colorado tick fever appears to be the mqst. important tick-
borne virus disease of the western United States at the present
time. The outbreaks noted during the past year indicate that the
disease may become of increasing importance. From the standpoint
of those individuals of the western United States whose exposure
to ticks is relatively great, it would be of value to develop some
specific means of prevention.

During the ensuing year it is proposed that much of the
emphasis on this project be directed toward the study of the ecology
of the virus, with specific attempts to determine the animals
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responsible for the maintena.n3e of the virus in nature and the
methods whereby ticks become infected. In addition, considerable
effort will be placed upon the production of a vaccine that can
be applied in the field „ Tissue-culture studies to develop
methods of isolation of virus will be continued.. Attempts will
be continued to develop a complement-fixation test for the diagnosis
of Colorado tick fever

«
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Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Hadlow, Wa JoS Histopathologic changes in suckling mice infected
with the virus of Colorado tick fever » J. Inf. Diso 101(2) s 158-
167 o Sept o -Oct o 1957=

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Mro Glen Mo Kohls

Reappointed to the Editorial Board of the Journal of Parasitology
for a four-year termo

Speaker at the annual dinner and initiation of the Phi Sigma.,

University of Montana, Missoula,

Dr, Carl M. Eklun.d

Appointed Vice Chairman of the epidemiology section of the Western

Branch of the American Public Health Association,

Invited by the American Academy of Microbiology to become a

charter Fellow,

Dr. David B, Lackman

Invited to work for a few weeks in the Department of Bacteriology

and Immunology^ University of Minnesota Medical School on the

serology of poliomyelitis, Coxsackie, and ECHO viruses.

Presented "Antibodies for Coxsackie Viruses in Montana" by David B,

Lackman and J, Frederick Bell at the meeting of the American

Association of Immunologists, Chicago, Illinois,

Appointed a member of the Kimble Methodology Award Nominating

Committee of the Conference of State and Provincial Public Health

Laboratory Directors,

Invited to serve as Moderator of a panel discussion of Clinical

Virology at a conference on Clinical Bacteriology and Serology

sponsored by the Idaho, Washington, and Montana State Health

Departments, Spokane, Washington.
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Mr. Robert K. Gerloff

Invited to participate in a panel discussion on Clinical Virology
at a conference on Clinical Bacteriologj.' and Serology sponsored
by the Idaho ^ Washington, and Montana State Health Departments,
Spokane, Washington,

Dr. Lauri Luoto

Invited to participate in a panel discussion of Clinical Virology
at a conference on Clinical Bacteriology and Serology sponsored
by the Idaho^ Washington, and Montana State Health Departments,
Spokane, Washington.

Invited to address the National Research Council Subcommittee on
Sevmge Waste Disposal, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Invited to address the American Academy of Pediatrics on Rickettsial
Diseases of Animals Transmitted to Man, Chicago, Illinois.
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Project Title; Studies on the encephalitides

Principal Investigator; Carl Mo Eklund

Other Investigators; Glen Mo ^ohls, James M, Brennan, William Lo
Jellison, David Bo Lackman, William Hadlowj
Willy Burgdorfer, and Leo Thomas

Cooperating Units;

Man Years (calendar year 1957);
Total ; 12
Professional: 2

Other: 10

Project Description:

Objectives :

The ecology of the arbor viruses in the western United
States is very poorly understoodj especially regarding the over-
wintering mechanism of the virus and the hosts responsible for

maintenance of virus in nature. The objectives of this program
are to determine the reasons why there are such fluctuations in

the incidence of disease in nature and, based upon such information^

to establish sound methods of control.

Methods:

The methods employed are acceptable virological, entomo-

logical, and epidemiological techniques. The approach is centered

primarily around field investigations.

Major findings ;

1. Hibernation and overwintering of £. tarsalis in

northern climates have been observed. However, no virus has

been detected in hibernating female mosquitoes. These insects

require fat-bodies before hibernation can occur and these are

formed only after ingestion of a carbohydrate meal but not after

a blood meal. Females ingesting blood will not form fat-bodies

and therefore vrill not hibernate. These observations indicate

that Co tarsalis cannot serve as the overwintering mechanism for

western equine encephalomyelitis virus.

Part B included Yes No X
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2o WEE virus will persist in various hard- and soft-shelled
ticks for periods of 50 to 100 dayso

3o The development of Sto Louis virus in Co tarsalis has been
investigated^ A viremia of 103 per ml of blood is required to infect
mosquitoes o The extrinsic incubation period is greatly influenced
by temperature, being at leat 20 days at 69° F and 7 to 11 days at
90° Fo In northern climates Co tarsalis should not be an efficient
vector of this virus because of the length of time required for

propagation of sufficient virus to render the mosquito infectiveo

4. The incidence of Sto Louis virus and WEE virus in C.

tars a.li_s collected in widely separated areas varies independently^
sut;gesting that the infective hosts for the respective viruses are

not the same species o The results of field studies indicate that

Co tarsalis is probably not the true vector of Sto Louis virus

«

5o ^ifhen Co tarsalis is abundant and the incidence of infection
with WEE is about 1^ cases of encephalitis occur among human beings

»

In Denver there were 42 isolations made from 5,432 mosquitoes and 35
cases occurred in mano Among these were 6 children less than 4 months
of age„

6„ Field observations indicate that migrating birds with
either active or latent infections probably do not serve as hosts
whereby virus is introduced into an area and therefore do not provide
a source of infection for mosquitoes

o

Significance ;

The problems presented by the arthropod-borne encephalitides
in the western United States are of practical public health importance

o

While methods of control based on limiting insect populations may be
employed, in many instances such practices are not feasible and may
even lead to disastrous results. A knowledge of the ecology is

needed before intelligent control may be applied. With increasing
evidence of tne failare of _Co tarsalis to hibernate and ow'en^rinter

after ingestion of a blood meal and of the inability of migrating
birds to introduce and to maintain virus in a given area, the problems
of ecology become more pressing and complex.

Proposed course ;

Future field studies will be directed toward two problems
which must be answered before an intelligible concept of the ecology
of the arbor viruses can be attained. The first of these is to
determine what influences the marked fluctuations in the population
of C. tarsalis , since it has been shown that unless the population is
high there is little disease in man. The other is concerned with
disease in animal hosts other than migratory birds, since it is possible
some stationary animal actually represents the source of infection in
nature. Studies of the host-virus relationship in mosquitoes will
be carried out in the laboratory.
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